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Abstract

In this thesis, the design of a cognitive network layer solution for a scenario with mobile devices
is presented. Cognitive networks are able to sense the environment and adapt in order to find
the best performance of the network at any moment.

The final objective is to carry out a design of a node of the network which has incorporated
in it up to three different technologies, which are WLAN, Bluetooth and ZigBee. The node is
able to determine whether a technology should be used or not based on the network state.
In order to find out the network state, a routing protocol based on Link State to provide the
full view of the network is designed. Adaptive routing metrics have been designed in order
to determine the best performance of the network to meet the QoS requirements considering
what service is being required by the application and therefore to choose what technology is
more appropriated for the connection. Those metrics are based on the capacity of the link,
which takes into account the technology, the delay and the packet error rate of itself, and the
utilization level. Then, Dijkstras’ algorithm is computed to solve the routing problem based on
the adaptive weights instead of using the traditional hop-based count as a cost function.

Furthermore, a heterogeneous cognitive wireless ad-hoc network testbed is implemented
to analyze the behavior of the cognitive network when different types of services are used.

On top of the cognitive network layer, an application to arrange meetings is implemented.
Meeting rooms offer two different type of service for the guests, video and data service. Thus,
clients are able to configure a video conference with the meeting room in case they cannot attend
the meeting.

Esta tesis presenta el diseño de una capa de red cognitiva para un escenario con disposi-

tivos móviles. Las redes cognitivas son capaces de sensar lo que las rodea y adaptarse en función

de ello para encontrar el mejor rendimiento de la red en cualquier momento.

El objetivo final es llevar a cabo el diseño de un nodo, el cual llevará incorporadas hasta

tres tecnologías diferentes. Las escogidas para el desarrollo son WLAN, Bluetooth y ZigBee. El

nodo deberá determinar que tecnología utilizar en todo momento en función del estado de la red.
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Para llevar a cabo el sensado del estado de la red, se ha implementado un protocolo de descubrim-

iento basado en estado del enlace. Métricas de enrutamiento adaptativas han sido diseñadas para

cumplir con los requisitos mínimos de calidad de servicio consiguiendo el mejor rendimiento de

la red, teniendo en cuenta que tipo de servicio requiere la aplicación. Todo ello hará que se

seleccione la tecnología más adecuada para la conexión. Las métricas de enrutamiento están

basadas en la capacidad del enlace y la utilización del mismo. La capacidad tiene en cuenta la

tecnología a usar, el retardo y el ratio de paquetes recibidos con errores del enlace en particular.

El algoritmo de Dijkstra ha sido implementado para resolver el problema de encontrar el camino

más corto en la red basado en pesos adaptativos en lugar de utilizar métricas tradicionales en

redes sin cables basadas en el número de saltos para alcanzar cualquier nodo.

Además, se ha implementado una red heterogenea real con varios nodos para analizar el

comportamiento del nodo cognitivo cuando diferentes tipos de servicios son utilizados.

Una aplicación para ofrecer los diferentes servicios mencionados anteriormente ha sido

diseñada. Ésta misma, correrá encima de la capa de red cognitiva y por lo tanto cualquier servicio

proveniente de la aplicación pasará a través de ella. La aplicación está basada en ofrecer servicio

de video conferencia a usuarios de una red. Las salas de reuniones ofrecen dos tipos de servicio,

video y datos. La idea es que usuarios que no puedan asistir a la reunión, establezcan una

conexión con la sala, si lo desean, y puedan visualizar el contenido de ella.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The relatively new Wireless ad-hoc Networks, including the Mobile ad-hoc Neworks (MANETs)
and the Wireless Sensors Networks (WSNs) are currently subjected to a deep development in
order to exploit the benefits of these simple, cheap a robust networks. MANETs are basically
based on smart phones, mobile phones and laptops whereas the WSN have mostly appeared
under the name of ZigBee sensors, based on the IEEE 802.15.4 standard.

Nowadays, many different networks coexist in the world, each one using its specific
protocol of communication. Mobile phones uses GSM/GPRS, laptops may implement Wi-Fi
and Bluetooth, whereas WSN are based on the ZigBee protocol. Hence, networks based on one
standard cannot share information with other networks which use a different protocol. In other
words, they are incompatible with each other.

A remarkable feature on some of the current standards mentioned before is that they
share the same 2,4Ghz ISM1 band. In fact, the Wi-Fi has become a very successful technology
and, consequently, has occupied almost globally the mentioned band. What is more, any emerg-
ing wireless communication to be settled on the 2,4Ghz unlicensed band will have to struggle
with domestic devices such as microwaves, since they provoke the apparition of high-powered
interferences within the mentioned frequency band. Therefore, it is clearly true that this unli-
censed band is becoming overcrowded. Some research efforts of today are based on the concept of
Cognitive Radio (CR). Cognitive Radio tries to solve the problem by choosing the best available
spectrum range to transmit regardless of the standard being used by the node.

Another solution is to place the intelligence at higher layers of the protocol of communi-
cation. Here applies the concept of Cognitive Network (CN). If a node is able to have available
different standards incorporated in it, then the goal is clearly to apply intelligence based on
end-to-end network performance. These end-to-end goals are derived across the network from

11Industrial, Scientific and Medical (ISM) radio band
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operators, users, applications and resource requirements. The network must sense the environ-
ment, learn, adapt and decide what changes may be applied to one or more layers of the protocol
in order to achieve the best performance for every transmission. Practically, this means that a
network must be able to modify one or several layers of the network stack in its member nodes
in order to meet the Quality of Service (QoS) requirements.

In this work, a cognitive node which implements a Cognitive Network Layer (CNL) is
introduced. The proposed scheme is characterized by a typical MANET where smart phone,
laptops and sensors can coexist. This scheme is completely scalable in terms of number of nodes
and functions to be added. Our cognitive node is able to choose what technology is the most
suitable for the communications meeting the requirements of Quality of Service. In other words,
the cognitive node senses the environment and extract some cognitive parameters to compute
the quality of the link. Then , it will decide based on those measurements what technology suits
the most in order to achieve the best performance of the network. Link state protocol is chosen
for the system due to its robustness avoiding the undesirable loops when routing packets. It
is also energy-efficient since no redundant packets are sent through the network to control the
transmissions. As a conclusion, our proposal scheme assures a better performance of the network
and adaptive multi-hopping routing which makes the network to be efficient when achieving the
QoS requirements.

The rest of the thesis is organized as follows: In chapter 2 the concept of cognitive radio
and cognitive network is addressed and the different families of routing in wireless networks
are presented. In chapter 3, the main wireless networks are introduced. The topology, the
architecture and some of the applications are exposed. In chapter 4, the design of the cognitive
node is carried out. The routing protocol, the cost function and the communication protocol
among others are explained. Then, chapter 5 shows how the design has been implemented
and the results obtained. It also presents the design of the application in order to test the
functionality of the node. Finally, in chapter 7 the conclusions together with the future work
guidelines are discussed.



Chapter 2

Cognitive Radio

2.1 Introduction

Currently, wireless communications are regulated by national governmental agencies. The main
goal of the national agencies is to avoid interference between different services or applications
like mobile communications, sound and television broadcasting, aviation or maritime transport.
In addition, other commissions to international levels, like the Federal Communications Com-

mission (FCC) in the United States or the European Telecommunications Standards Institute

(ETSI) in Europe or the most important, the International Telecommunication Union (ITU),
regulate spectrum features can help ensuring greater convenience for users, manufacturers and
suppliers. Regulations are assigned by a fixed spectrum policy. This is because, when regula-
tion were made the wireless devices did not allow a dynamic assignment, since that required an
important computational capability that the devices did not have it. Furthermore, licensed and
unlicensed bands did not have many users. But the actual scenario is totally different and this
spectrum assignment is not efficient, since some unlicensed bands are overcrowded while other
unlicensed bands are less busy. Hence, regulations made for those organisations and commissions
could be considered outdated.

By now, the free spectrum holes is not alarming, but there are some frequencies begin-
ning to be overcrowded like 2,4Ghz ISM band. This is the unlicensed band more used. Wireless
communications, such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Zigbee and even the cordless phones and domestic
microwaves saturate the mentioned band. But this systems are not taking up the frequency spec-
trum all the time. In fact, depending on the finality of these communications the occupation will
change, in the same manner this change will depend on the users in a certain moment. Hence,
it is obvious that the available spectrum varies in space as well as in time. Independent studies
performed in some countries confirmed that observation. Then, If these systems could share

3
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dynamically its spectrum, high-throughput networks can be achieved without major improve-
ment on the existing protocols. That is why, new techniques have appeared in order to make
an effective utilization of the allocated, still unused, wireless spectrum. Those new techniques
are all based on nodes equipped with cognitive radios that provide flexibility to the network.
As a general idea, this cognitive way of act identifies the spectrum holes on the electromagnetic
spectrum depending on the space and time, and rebuilds the network on an interference-free
area, taking into account the priority of the licensed users over the unlicensed. Today, this idea
is known like Cognitive Radio (CR).

The idea of cognitive radio was first presented officially by Joseph Mitola III in a seminar
at KTH, The Royal Institute of Technology, in 1998, published later in an article by Mitola and
Gerald Q. Maguire, Jr in 1999 [Mit99]. It was a novel approach in wireless communications that
Mitola later described as: “The point in which wireless personal digital assistants (PDAs) and
the related networks are sufficiently computationally intelligent about radio resources and related
computer-to-computer communications to detect user communications needs as a function of use
context, and to provide radio resources and wireless services most appropriate to those needs”. It
was thought of as an ideal goal towards which a Software-Defined Radio (SDR) platform should
evolve: a fully reconfigurable wireless black-box that automatically changes its communication
variables in response to network and user demands [Dil03, Tho07]. This new software radio will
change all the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer as we known it today, since now it should be
more cognitive. This new idea is called Cognitive Medium Access Control (C-MAC). To make
this possible, the SDR should have the capabilities of observation, orientation, planing, learning,
deciding and acting illustrated on Fig. 2.1, this is known like Cognition Cycle [Mit00].

Figure 2.1: Cognition Cycle by Mitola’s

As Fig. 2.1 describes, a system should be able to observe the environment, parameters
such as radio frequency bands, air interfaces, protocols, and spatial and temporal patterns, that
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moderate the radio spectrum can be sensed, interpreted and used as feedback to reprogramme
the cognitive radio to meet the user requirements and improve the system behaviour. Once
the system sensed, and interpreted the information of environment, the system have to take a
decision and act according to this information. Finally, it has to learn about the environment
and how its decisions affects, so that similar situations always can take the best decision.

After the great interest provoked by the guidelines’ publication, some developments have
been headed to separate ways. Thus, several literature about cognitive radios can be found.
As example, a latter definition by Haykin: “Cognitive radio is an intelligent wireless commu-
nication system that is aware of its surrounding environment (i.e. outside world), and uses
the methodology of understanding-by-building to learn from the environment and adapts its
internal states to statistical variations in the incoming Radio Frequency (RF) stimuli by making
corresponding changes in certain operating parameters in real-time, with two primary objec-
tives in mind: (1) highly reliable communications whenever and wherever needed; (2) efficient
utilization of the radio spectrum” [Hay05] or other by FCC: “A Cognitive Radio is a radio that
can change its transmitter parameters based on interaction with the environment in which it
operates” [FCC03a].

However, they all finally converge in the idea of taking advantage of the unused spectrum
when possible and without interfering any licensed user communication.

2.2 Cognitive Cycle

Cognitive Cycle applied on radio systems will permit to operate in the best available channel
according to an environmental survey done by the device. Concretely, these techniques will
enable the devices to detect the spectrum holes surrounding them, taking into account the
presence of licensed users if they operate on a licensed band [Doy09]. Subsequently, they will
select the best available channel and they will coordinate with the rest of the users. Eventually,
they would also vacate the current channel in case of a licensed user presence. In [Aky06], a
formal division of these process is presented in four areas. The first is the spectrum sensing
responsible of recollecting information of the current state of the available spectrum. The next
process is synthesising the environmental information to select the best frequency available,
known as spectrum management. Once the system selects the best channel, the spectrum
mobility have to coordinate the network to hold the existing communications while migrating
to the new channel. Finally, the spectrum sharing should be able to achieve it respecting the
network privileges according to different users, licensed and unlicensed users. The flowchart of
a generic cognitive radio device is presented in Fig. 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: Cognitive Radio Cycle

2.2.1 Spectrum Sensing

The final aim is to seek spectrum holes and the most efficient way for the CR to detect them
is to identify primary users that are receiving data from secondary users within our communi-
cation range. This detection takes place in the lower layer of the network protocol, Physical
Layer (PHY) and it will be based on the signal level that the user receives while performing
on a given channel. Eventually, spectrum sensing techniques can be classified as transmitter
detection, cooperative detection and interference-based detection. Both transmitter and coope-
rative detection are based on detecting if the present channel is available locally or in the whole
network respectively, whereas interference-based plays with the signal level opportunities.

Transmitter detection is based on detecting weak signals locally from primary users.
Therefore, it should establish whether there is either vacancy or occupancy of the current chan-
nel. To that purpose, transmitter detection should value an average noise and transmits when
the received power of the selected channel is equal to the average noise. Otherwise, if the power
received is higher, it is because other signal is transmitted on this channel. Then the secondary
user will follow this simple rule to state if there is vacancy or occupancy, and act consequently.
However, in order to select the best available channel, not only the channel vacancy should be
determinant, but also some parameters discussed in section 2.2.2 may be considered. Hence,
there is no more traffic added to the network as long as the hypothesis is considered only in the
user.

Cooperative detection can be considered an extension of the transmitter detection, as
long as it is based on the same channel occupancy hypothesis. However, what differs is that
in cooperative detection there is the figure of a main user that gathers all the secondary users’
local information. Hence, the main user has a global vision of the available spectrum and it
can discard those channels that are occupied on each different secondary users’ environment.
Consequently, it may be discarded a channel that interferes uniquely a certain node. Despite
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being more accurate, cooperative detection adds more traffic operations to the network that in
certain cases would be counterproductive regarding to the final aim of cognitive networks.

The FCC makes reference to a new procedure for interference detection, based on the
interference temperature, and this detection takes place in the radio station [FCC03b]. Primary
users will not have any restriction regarding to the signal level while communicating, however,
secondary users will be allowed to operate on a given spectrum hole, but just when their signal
level is below a certain threshold. This admission level will be established after taking into
account all the cumulative RF existing on the current channel from multiple transmissions, so
that the maximum level will be an acceptable level for data transmissions of secondary users.

2.2.2 Spectrum Management

While spectrum sensing, has been already explained in the last section, now, the two states
of the cognitive cycle remaining will be presented: the spectrum analysis and the spectrum
decision. Both tasks are close among them, since they operate in C-MAC layer unlike the
spectrum sensing is more related to the PHY layer. Therefore, the spectrum management will
collect all the information, it will process all the information, and finally it will compare all the
information so that it will be able to choose the best channel to perform the communication.

Considering how heterogeneous could be the spectrum holes detected, several parameters
that define the network are required to unify the decision criteria. Some of them would be:
interference level, path loss, wireless link errors, link layer delay or holding time. All gathered
we could extract the channel capacity as one of the most important parameters at the time
of selecting the best available channel. Formerly, Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) was used to
estimate the capacity, however, that estimation was local, and that follows the same idea of
the non-cooperative detection, that a local vacancy of the current channel is meaningless at the
time to assure there is an spectrum hole. Hence, many primary users could be detrimental.
Therefore, as channel vacancy makes a given channel likely to be selected, it is interesting to
take into account the previous parameters as well, in order to select actually the best available
channel.

Subsequently, once all spectrum holes have been characterized it is time to take the
decision. Despite making clear which channel is the best available, user requirements must
be considered as well. That means, once we know the Quality of Service (QoS) needed, it is
on that point that the spectrum decision will weight up the cost of the channel switching in
order to achieve better channel conditions, instead of working on the current channel with worse
conditions.
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2.2.3 Spectrum Mobility

The process when a secondary user switches the best frequency of operation should be smooth
and rapid. Nevertheless, we have to keep in mind that each time that an user changes its
frequency of operation, subsequently there are other parameters to be reset to the new situation,
and that changes are likely to degrade the performance. In addition, the network coordination
will take some time as well, as long as the entire network has to converge into the new situation.
Thus, the spectrum management would have to consider the degradation involved in a channel
switching in exchange of operating on a better channel, and it will usually be related to the
amount of information to be sent.

2.2.4 Spectrum Sharing

On a scenario like the actual, where coexist different technologies such as 802.11 networks,
Bluetooth systems, walkie-talkies, etc. at the same unlicensed bands, spectrum sharing has as
goal, sharing the bandwidth of the system in a way that is fair, efficient and compatible with the
incentives of the individual systems. This new allocation policy will have to make the systems
cooperate with each other, thus obtaining a spectrum utilization more efficient.

This efficiency will only be possible when the performance of the systems is improved
without degrading the performance of some other system. Usually, there are many efficient ope-
rating points, each representing a different performance trade-off among the systems. Fairness
is related to the relative performance among the systems. It can be achieved by optimizing a
global utility function over the possible resource allocations. Hence, in order to attain efficient
resource allocation in diverse situations the spectrum sharing rules must be flexible. The rules
should adapt to each specific scenario, taking into account the number of systems sharing the
spectrum in a given time and location, and considering the particular interaction between the
systems.

Currently, there are licensed and unlicensed bands. Nowadays, the spectrum sharing
can not apply to the whole band because it must respect the licensed bands. That is why, the
resource allocation have to differentiate between primary and secondary users.

Following this idea of sharing the available spectrum while unused, after a data transmis-
sion the secondary user should abandon the used spectrum hole, just in case any other incoming
communication by other user requires the same frequency. Besides, as pointed out earlier, if a
primary user requires its licensed band, that one should be cleared of any current communication
by secondary users.
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2.3 Cognitive Networks

Cognitive networks are clearly delineated from cognitive radios by the scope of the controlling
goals. Goals in a cognitive network are based on end-to-end network performance, whereas cog-
nitive radio goals are localized only to the radio’s user. These end-to-end goals are derived across
the network from operators, users, applications, and resource requirements. This difference in
goal scope from local to end-to-end enables the cognitive network to operate more easily across
all layers of the protocol stack.

Another significant difference between cognitive radios and cognitive networks is the
degree of heterogeneity that is supported [Lee08b]. Cognitive networks are applicable to both
wired and wireless networks, whereas cognitive radios of course apply only to wireless networks.
Since the cognitive network may span multiple wired and wireless mediums, it is useful for
optimizing performance for these heterogeneous types of networks, which are generally difficult
to integrate. The fact that a cognitive network is composed of multiple nodes also adds a degree
of freedom in how the cognitive processing is performed compared to cognitive radio. A cognitive
network has the option to implement a centralized cognitive process, a fully distributed cognitive
process, or a partially distributed cognitive process [Sut07].

Cognitive networks require a software adaptable network (SAN) to implement the actual
network functionality and allow the cognitive process to adapt the network. Similarly to cogni-
tive radio, which depends on SDR to modify aspects of radio operation (e.g. time, frequency,
bandwidth, code, spatially, waveform), a SAN depends on a network that has one or more mo-
difiable elements. Practically, this means that a network must be able to modify one or several
layers of the network stack in its member nodes.

The SAN consists of an application programming interface (API), modifiable network
elements, and network status sensors. Another responsibility of the SAN is to notify the cognitive
process of the status of the network. To what level and detail is a function of the filtering and
abstraction being applied. The status of the network is the source of the feedback used by
the cognitive process, and is composed of status sensor observations and communication with
other cognitive elements. Possible observations may be local (such as bit error rate, battery life,
or data rate), non-local (such as end-to-end delay and clique size), or compilations of different
local observations. The modifiable elements can include any object or element used in a network,
although it is unlikely that all elements in a SAN would be modifiable.

A simple example of a SAN could be a wireless network with directional antennas (an-
tennas with the ability to direct their maximum receive or transmit gain to various points of
rotation). A more complex example would incorporate more modifiable aspects at various layers
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of the protocol stack, such as MAC adaptations or routing control.

2.3.1 Cognitive routing

Routing by definition is a process of selecting paths. Conventional routing algorithms normally
find the route with shortest path to improve efficiency. However, in a wireless ad hoc network,
shortest path routing is not necessarily the best solution1, see Eq. (2.1)

wij = 1, ∀ i, j ∈ G (2.1)

where wij denotes the cost to transmit on the link from node i to node j. G is the set of
nodes.

In such a wireless scenario, other criteria, such as interference, capacity, packet loss rate,
etc., should be considered while making the routing decisions. For the routing mechanism to
be cognitive, it must have three elements of processes: observing, reasoning and acting. The
observing process refers to how necessary information is gathered for implementation. The
reasoning process is where the cognitive entity, e.g. a node, considers (orient, plan, decide, and
learn) the way to behave for its various goals based on the information gathered from observing.
The acting process is about how to implement the decision made by reasoning.

In order to serve a goal of the network level (e.g. finding the shortest path), there must
be a certain mechanism to comprehensively link the nodes in the system and enable them to
function in a collective way. For a routing problem, the route discovery algorithm is required to
find the ideal route in the system. There are three big families of routing protocols, link-state
protocols, distance vector and path vector protocols.

In order to achieve the best performance of the network, the optimization function of
the routing algorithm can be exploited by redefining the cost. That is to say, the definition of
cost is manipulated in order to serve a different purpose other than finding the ‘shortest’ path.

One of the major concerns in telecommunications of today is the Quality of Service

(QoS). The QoS of a network can be characterized by various metrics, such as delay, bit error
rate (BER) or capacity. The coexistence of heterogeneous wireless applications and underlying
physical layer structures creates the need for the cognitive routing algorithms that is able to
measure the requirements of different types of services. The type of service can be categorized
as data, voice and video, each with different QoS requirements. For example, a video service
may require low delay, whereas a best effort data service may call for low packet loss. Here is
where cognitive routing metrics may apply, finding the best performance of the network for each

1Also known as hop-count routing
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service, i.e., the routing metric should be adaptive in terms of what service is being provided at
the moment through the network.

2.3.1.1 Link-State Routing Protocol

Link-state protocols use as its fundamental data a map of the network in the form of a graph.
To produce this, each node floods the entire network with packets about what other nodes it
can connect to called link state packets (LSP), and each node then independently assembles this
information into a map. Using this map, each router then determines the least-cost path from
itself to every other node using the shortest paths algorithm such as for example the Dijkstra’s

algorithm [Dij59]. The result is a tree rooted at the current node which serves to construct the
routing table, which specifies the best next hop to get from the current node to any other node.
This types of routing protocols are able to deal with multiple metrics.

2.3.1.2 Distance Vector Routing Protocol

Distance vector routing protocols use the Bellman-Ford algorithm. This approach assigns a
number, the cost, to each of the links between each node in the network; data will be sent via
the lowest total cost path. The algorithm operates in a very simple manner. When a node
first starts, it only knows of its immediate neighbors, and the direct cost involved in reaching
them. Each node, sends to each neighbor its own current idea of the total cost to get to all the
destinations it knows of. The neighboring nodes examine this information, and compare it to its
current table; anything which represents an improvement on their routing table is inserted. Over
time, all the nodes in the network will discover the best next hop for all destinations, and the
best total cost. The main characteristic of these routing protocol is that they are very dynamic.
On the other hand, it may not reach the optimal solution and since a node only knows about
the next step, each one could have a different vision of the network and loops may appear. One
way for the packets to not remain in the network for ever, due to the loops, is to add a sequence
number, also called time to live (TTL), in the packet. Thanks to that, the number of hops of
the packets in the network will be limited to a certain number.

2.3.1.3 Path Vector Routing Protocol

Path vector routing protocols are a class of distance vector routing protocols. This algorithm
is sometimes used to avoid counting-to-infinity problems. Path vector routing is used for inter-
domain routing. In path vector routing there are nodes in each autonomous system which acts
on behalf of the entire autonomous system. This node is called the speaker node, and creates
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a routing table and advertises it to neighboring speaker nodes within neighboring autonomous
systems. The idea is the same as distance vector routing except that only speaker nodes in each
autonomous system can communicate with each other. The speaker node advertises the path,
not the metric of the nodes, in its autonomous system. A route is defined as a pairing between
a destination and the attributes of the path to that destination, thus the name, path vector
routing, where the routers receive a vector that contains paths to a set of destinations. The
path represented by the smallest number of domains becomes the preferred path to reach the
destination.

2.4 Cognitive Parameters

Cognitive parameters are also known as decision variables since their purpose is to provide
the information needed to a cognitive algorithm that will optimize the system. The cognitive
parameters may be Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI), Signal to Interference and Noise

Ratio (SINR), Bit Error Rate (BER), Delay, Link Utilization, Capacity and others. The more
commons parameters are presented here.

2.4.1 Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI)

Received Signal Strength Indicator is one of the most common cognitive parameters to be
measured in wireless systems. The principle concept of RSSI is that the transmitted power
is proportionately related to the received power. The received power decreases quadratically
with the propagation distance. This is modeled by Friis’ free space equation:

Pr = PtGtGr·( λ
4πd)2

In this equation Pr and Pt are the received and transmitted powers respectively. Likewise
Gt and Gr are the gains of both the receiver and transmitter antennas. The same way, Lr and Lt
are the received and transmitted loss. The wavelength is represented with (lamda). The distance
between transmitter and receiver is d. As the distance from the transmitter increases there is
a quadratic decrease in signal strength. In a system like the free space losses are quadratics
but it is only in a ideal scenario, on real scenario is higher, without attenuation by obstacles or
multipath propagation losses among others, but the Friis equation note that the most important
factors are the distance and frequency. It can be seen that the larger the wavelength of the
propagating wave the less susceptible it is to path loss. Therefore at higher frequencies waves
cannot travel as far with the same transmission power.
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When interference is considered the signal strength may no longer follow the equation.
This interference may be due to multi-path signals or other devices in the frequency band. This
interference may be constructive which will appear to be higher signal strength than the power
received from the target. Destructive interference will instead cause the device to read a signal
strength lower than the equation would predict. RSSI is a widely used cognitive parameter that
is readily accessible on most devices. Though the measured RSSI may not correspond exactly
to the power of the desired signal it is a fairly reliable guide to the general performance of the
system [Srb08].

2.4.2 Signal to Interference and Noise Ratio (SINR)

Currently, the systems share certain frequency ranges and is there where all users make their
communications. By sharing the bandwidth, the signal transmitted is modified for the additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and co-canal interference. AWGN is a mathematical channel
model where in all frequency a signal modified the transmitted signal. This model can predict
the degradation of the communication system due to noise. This signal comes from different
natural sources as the thermal vibration of atoms in conductors.

If two signals are transmitted at frequencies very closed, residues transmissions can in-
terfere with bandwidth of others transmissions. This kind of interference is most important than
AWGN, because the white noise have less power than useful signal while the co-canal interfe-
rence may have the same power than the useful signal in the worse case. That’s why, that the
study of co-channel interference is essential in the new technologies to guarantee the quality link
independently of others transmissions in cognitive systems.

2.4.3 Bit Error Rate (BER)

BER is a important cognitive parameter as it indicates the quality of the system and its relia-
bility. BER is the number of detected bits that are incorrect before error correction, divided
by the total number of transferred bits (including redundant error codes). In current systems is
usually found expressed in percent. A quality system must be below 0,00001%.

In a communication system, the receiver side BER may be affected by transmission chan-
nel noise, interference, distortion, bit synchronization problems, attenuation, wireless multipath
fading, etc. The BER may be improved by choosing a strong signal strength (unless this causes
cross-talk and more bit errors), by choosing a slow and robust modulation scheme or line coding
scheme, and by applying channel coding schemes such as redundant forward error correction
codes.
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2.4.4 Delay

Nowadays, any system tends to pass on higher rates, thus increasing the information to send in
less time and without losing its efficiency. That’s why, that the delay on a link is very important
since this limit the number of bits (or packets) to send. But delay does not indicate the quality
of the link, i.e., it is possible to send a packet and received quickly but not correctly. The delay
is the amount of time it takes for the head of the signal to travel from the sender to the receiver
over a medium. It can be computed as the ratio between the link length and the propagation
speed over the specific medium. In wireless communication, the propagation speed is the speed
of light.

This parameter give us the speed that a node can receive and process a packet. If the
speed is very slow, the system should discard this link to find a better one, since a node might
be congested and that decrease the sending of packages.

2.4.5 Link Utilization

The utilization level shows how active an available link is, i.e. the amount of the existing
traffic loads within the link and the link budget for the future traffic loads. The link utilization
is determined by the topology of the network, the wireless PHY technologies available at the
cognitive node and the type of service used. Therefore, the routing protocol can avoid links with
high level of utilization and divert traffic to different links which are less crowded.

2.4.6 Capacity

The channel capacity for such a communication link is established by the Shannon’s theorem,
a bound on the maximum amount of error-free digital data (that is, information) that can be
transmitted with a specified bandwidth in the presence of the noise interference, under the
assumption that the signal power is bounded and the Gaussian noise process is characterized by
a known power or power spectral density.

Considering all possible multi-level and multi-phase encoding techniques, the Shan-
non–Hartley theorem states that the channel capacity C, meaning the theoretical tightest upper
bound on the information rate (excluding error correcting codes) of clean (or arbitrarily low
bit error rate) data that can be sent with a given average signal power S through an analog
communication channel subject to additive white Gaussian noise of power N, is:

C = B· log2

(
1 + S

N

)
where:
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• C is the channel capacity in bits per second

• B is the bandwidth of the channel in hertz (passband bandwidth in case of a modulated
signal)

• S is the total received signal power over the bandwidth (in case of a modulated signal,
often denoted C, i.e. modulated carrier), measured in watt

• N is the total noise or interference power over the bandwidth, measured in watt

• S/N is the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) or the carrier-to-noise ratio (CNR) of the commu-
nication signal to the Gaussian noise interference expressed as a linear power ratio (not as
logarithmic decibels)



Chapter 3

Wireless Ad-Hoc Networks

3.1 Introduction

A wireless ad hoc network is a decentralized wireless network. Ir is decentralized because it does
not need an existing access point like in infrastructure networks. Each node in a ad hoc network
is able to route data for other nodes in the network and this routing is made dynamically based
on the network state.

An ad-hoc network is made up of nodes and links. Links are influenced by the node’s
resources1 and by behavioral properties (reliability, and trustworthiness), as well as by link
properties2. Since new and old links can be connected or disconnected at any time, a functioning
network must be able to cope with this dynamic restructuring, preferably in a way that is timely
efficient, reliable, robust and scalable.

The network must allow any two nodes to communicate, often via other nodes that relay
the information. A path is a series of links that connects two nodes and multiple paths between
any two nodes can exist. Nodes are often limited by transmitter power. According to the inverse
square law, it is more energy efficient to relay information across a network via multiple nodes
instead of transmitting directly from one node to another.

The decentralized nature of wireless ad hoc networks makes them suitable for a variety
of applications where central nodes cannot be relied on, and may improve the scalability of
wireless ad hoc networks compared to wireless managed networks, although theoretical and
practical limits to the overall capacity of such networks have been identified.

Minimal configuration and quick deployment make ad hoc networks suitable for emer-
gency situations like natural disasters or military conflicts. The presence of a dynamic and

1e.g. transmitter power or node congestion
2e.g. line-of-sight interference, length-of-link and signal loss, interference and noise

16
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adaptive routing protocol will enable ad hoc networks to be formed quickly.
Wireless ad hoc networks can be further classified by their application:

• wireless mesh networks

• mobile ad hoc networks

• wireless sensor networks

3.1.1 Wireless Mesh Networks

A wireless mesh network (WMN) is a communications network made up of radio nodes organized
in a mesh topology. Wireless mesh networks often consist of mesh clients, mesh routers and
gateways as it can be seen in Fig 3.1. The mesh clients are often laptops, cell phones and other
wireless devices while the mesh routers forward traffic to and from the gateways. The coverage
area of the radio nodes working as a single network is called a mesh cloud. Access to this mesh
cloud is dependent on the radio nodes working in harmony with each other to create a radio
network. A mesh network is reliable and offers redundancy. When one node can no longer
operate, the rest of the nodes can still communicate with each other, directly or through one
or more intermediate nodes. Wireless mesh networks can be implemented with various wireless
technologies or combinations of more than one type.

A wireless mesh network can be seen as a special type of wireless ad-hoc network. It
is often assumed that all nodes in a wireless mesh network are immobile but this need not be
so. The mesh routers may be highly mobile and not limited in terms of resources compared to
other nodes in the network and thus, they can be exploited to perform more resource intensive
functions. In this way, the wireless mesh network differs from an ad-hoc network since all of
these nodes are often constrained by resources.

3.1.1.1 Architecture

Wireless mesh architecture is a first step towards providing high-bandwidth network over a
specific coverage area. Wireless mesh architectures infrastructure is, in effect, a router network
minus the cabling between nodes. It is built of peer radio devices that do not have to be cabled
to a wired port like traditional WLAN access points (AP) do. Mesh architecture sustains signal
strength by breaking long distances into a series of shorter hops. Intermediate nodes not only
boost the signal, but cooperatively make forwarding decisions based on their knowledge of the
network, i.e. performs routing. Such an architecture may with careful design provide high
bandwidth, spectral efficiency, and economic advantage over the coverage area.
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Figure 3.1: Wireless Mesh Network Topology

Example of three types of wireless mesh network:

• Infrastructure wireless mesh networks: Mesh routers form an infrastructure for clients.

• Client wireless mesh networks: Client nodes constitute the actual network to perform
routing and configuration functionalities.

• Hybrid wireless mesh networks: Mesh clients can perform mesh functions with other mesh
clients as well as accessing the network.

Wireless mesh networks have a relatively stable topology except for the occasional failure of
nodes or addition of new nodes. The traffic, being aggregated from a large number of end
users, changes infrequently. Practically all the traffic in an infrastructure mesh network is either
forwarded to or from a gateway, while in ad hoc networks or client mesh networks the traffic
flows between arbitrary pairs of nodes. To learn more details on how the architecture has an
influence on routing see [Lin05].

3.1.2 Mobile Ad-Hoc Networks

A mobile ad hoc network (MANET), is a self-configuring network of mobile devices connected
by wireless links. A possible structure is shown in Fig. 3.2 where two types of mobile devices
are represented.

Each device in a MANET is free to move independently in any direction, and will there-
fore change its links to other devices frequently. Each must forward traffic unrelated to its own
use, and hence be a router. The primary challenge in building a MANET is equipping each
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device to continuously maintain the information required to properly route traffic. For further
information on routing on wireless ad-hoc network see [Hae04].

Such networks may operate by themselves or may be connected to the larger Internet.

MANETs are a kind of wireless ad hoc networks that usually has a routeable networking
environment on top of a Link Layer ad hoc network. They are also a type of mesh network, but
many mesh networks are not mobile or not wireless.

The growth of laptops and 802.11/Wi-Fi wireless networking have made MANETs a
popular research topic since the mid- to late 1990s. Many academic papers evaluate protocols
and abilities assuming varying degrees of mobility within a bounded space, usually with all
nodes within a few hops of each other and usually with nodes sending data at a constant rate.
Different protocols are then evaluated based on the packet drop rate, the overhead introduced
by the routing protocol, and other measures.

Figure 3.2: Mobile Ad-Hoc Network Topology

3.1.2.1 Architecture

This architectural model considers MANET routers as simply routers with nodes possibly at-
tached. These attached nodes may be attached "behind the router"; that is, the router may be
responsible for announcing the location of a particular address or set of addresses.

This configuration implies that, from the point of view of these nodes and the applications
running on them, they are not exposed to the specific characteristics of MANET interfaces. A
MANET router can be delegated zero or more prefixes.

Example of some types of mobile ad hoc networks:
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• Vehicular Ad Hoc Networks are used for communication among vehicles and between
vehicles and roadside equipment.

• Intelligent vehicular ad hoc networks are a kind of artificial intelligence that helps vehicles
to behave in intelligent manners during vehicle-to-vehicle collisions, accidents, drunken
driving etc.

• Internet Based Mobile Ad-hoc Networks are ad-hoc networks that link mobile nodes and
fixed Internet-gateway nodes. In such type of networks normal ad-hoc routing algorithms
don’t apply directly.

To have a more detailed comparison of how the architectures can affect on the performance of
the network see [Ram04].

3.1.3 Wireless Sensor Networks

A wireless sensor network (WSN) consists of spatially distributed autonomous sensors to coop-
eratively monitor physical or environmental conditions, such as temperature, sound, vibration,
pressure, motion or pollutants. The development of WSN was motivated by military applications
such as battlefield surveillance. They are now used in many industrial and civilian application
areas, including industrial process monitoring and control, machine health monitoring, environ-
ment and habitat monitoring, health-care applications, home automation, and traffic control.

In addition to one or more sensors, each node in a sensor network is typically equipped
with a radio transceiver or other wireless communications device, a small micro-controller, and
an energy source, usually a battery. A sensor node might vary in size from that of a shoebox down
to the size of a grain of dust, although functioning "motes" of genuine microscopic dimensions
have yet to be created. The cost of sensor nodes is similarly variable, depending on the size
of the sensor network and the complexity required of individual sensor nodes. Size and cost
constraints on sensor nodes result in corresponding constraints on resources such as energy,
memory, computational speed and bandwidth.

A sensor network normally constitutes a wireless ad-hoc network, meaning that each
sensor supports a multi-hop routing algorithm.

3.1.3.1 Architecture

Every node in a WSN could be either a sensor node or a base station node as it is illustrated in
Fig 3.3

Characteristics of all nodes in WSN:
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• Limited power they can harvest or store

• Ability to withstand harsh environmental conditions

• Ability to cope with node failures

• Mobility of nodes

• Dynamic network topology

• Communication failures

• Heterogeneity of nodes

• Large scale of deployment

• Unattended operation

• Node capacity is scalable,only limited by bandwidth of gateway node.

Sensor nodes can be imagined as small computers, extremely basic in terms of their interfaces and
their components. They usually consist of a processing unit with limited computational power
and limited memory, sensors, a communication device, usually radio transceivers or alternatively
optical, and a power source usually in the form of a battery. Other possible inclusions are energy
harvesting modules, secondary ASICs, and possibly secondary communication devices such as
RS-232 or USB. This type of the networks can also be secure as it can be seen on [Tae09].

The base stations are one or more distinguished components of the WSN with much
more computational, energy and communication resources. They act as a gateway between
sensor nodes and the end user.

Figure 3.3: WSN Network Topology
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3.2 Topology

Wireless ad hoc networks consist of nodes that communicate over a common wireless channel,
thus forming an all-wireless network. Contrary to cellular networks, the nodes are not supported
by any type of additional infrastructure (see fig 3.4), such as base stations, a wired backbone,
a central network controller, etc. Therefore, the establishment of the network and its operation
must be exclusively over the wireless channel, and in a distributed and decentralized manner.
Despite the obvious technical challenges, these networks have attracted significant research in-
terest in recent years, as they are very well suited for many challenging settings, such as in
search and rescue operations, sensing applications, mesh networks, vehicular communications,
etc.

Figure 3.4: Possible Networks Topologies

3.3 Applications

3.3.1 Wireless Mesh Networks

Mesh networks may involve either fixed or mobile devices. The solutions are as diverse as com-
munication needs, for example in difficult environments such as emergency situations, tunnels
and oil rigs to battlefield surveillance and high speed mobile video applications on board public
transport or real time racing car telemetry. A significant application for wireless mesh networks
is VoIP. By using a Quality of Service scheme, the wireless mesh may support local telephone
calls to be routed through the mesh. For example, miner safety has improved with VoIP phones
communicating over a mesh network.

Some current applications:

• U.S. military forces are now using wireless mesh networking to connect their computers,
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mainly ruggedized laptops, in field operations. It enables troops to know the locations and
status of every soldier or marine, and to coordinate their activities without much direction
from central command.

• Electric meters now being deployed on residences transfer their readings from one to an-
other and eventually to the central office for billing without the need for human meter
readers or the need to connect the meters with cables.

• The laptops in the one laptop per child program use wireless mesh networking to enable
students to exchange files and get on the Internet even though they lack wired or cell
phone or other physical connections in their area.

• The 66-satellite Iridium constellation operates as a mesh network, with wireless links
between adjacent satellites. Calls between two satellite phones are routed through the
mesh, from one satellite to another across the constellation, without having to go through
an earth station. This makes for a smaller travel distance for the signal, reducing latency,
and also allows for the constellation to operate with far fewer earth stations that would
be required for 66 traditional communications satellites.

3.3.2 Mobile Ad Hoc Networks

The technology of Mobile Ad hoc Networking is somewhat synonymous with Mobile Packet
Radio Networking, Mobile Mesh Networking and Mobile, Multihop, Wireless Networking.

There is current and future need for dynamic ad hoc networking technology. The emerg-
ing field of mobile and nomadic computing, with its current emphasis on mobile IP operation,
should gradually broaden and require highly-adaptive mobile networking technology to effec-
tively manage multihop, ad hoc network clusters which can operate autonomously or, more
than likely, be attached at some points to the fixed Internet.

Some applications of MANET technology could include industrial and commercial appli-
cations involving cooperative mobile data exchange. In addition, mesh-based mobile networks
can be operated as robust, inexpensive alternatives or enhancements to cell-based mobile network
infrastructures. There are also existing and future military networking requirements for robust,
IP-compliant data services within mobile wireless communication networks. Many of these net-
works consist of highly-dynamic autonomous topology segments. Also, the developing technolo-
gies of "wearable" computing and communications may provide applications for MANET tech-
nology. When properly combined with satellite-based information delivery, MANET technology
can provide an extremely flexible method for establishing communications for fire/safety/rescue
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operations or other scenarios requiring rapidly-deployable communications with survivable, ef-
ficient dynamic networking. There are likely other applications for MANET technology which
are not presently realized or envisioned by the authors. It is, simply put, improved IP-based
networking technology for dynamic, autonomous wireless networks. An example of an applica-
tion can be seen on [Kar05] which implement a real-time video transmission over wireless ad-hoc
networks.

3.3.3 Wireless Sensor Networks

The applications for WSNs are varied, typically involving some kind of monitoring, tracking,
or controlling. Specific applications include habitat monitoring, object tracking, nuclear reactor
control, fire detection, and traffic monitoring. In a typical application, a WSN is scattered in a
region where it is meant to collect data through its sensor nodes.

Area monitoring

Area monitoring is a common application of WSNs. In area monitoring, the WSN is deployed
over a region where some phenomenon is to be monitored. For example, a large quantity of sensor
nodes could be deployed over a battlefield to detect enemy intrusion. When the sensors detect
the event being monitored (heat, pressure, sound, light, electro-magnetic field, vibration, etc.),
the event needs to be reported to one of the base stations, which can take appropriate action
(e.g., send a message on the Internet or to a satellite). Depending on the exact application,
different objective functions will require different data-propagation strategies, depending on
things such as need for real-time response, redundancy of the data (which can be tackled via
data aggregation and information fusion techniques), need for security, etc.

Machine Health Monitoring or Condition based maintenance

Wireless sensor networks have been developed for machinery condition-based maintenance as
they offer significant cost savings and enable new functionalities. In wired systems, the instal-
lation of enough sensors is often limited by the cost of wiring, which runs between $10–$1000
per foot. Previously inaccessible locations, rotating machinery, hazardous or restricted areas,
and mobile assets can now be reached with wireless sensors. Often, companies use manual tech-
niques to calibrate, measure, and maintain equipment. This labor-intensive method not only
increases the cost of maintenance but also makes the system prone to human errors. Especially
in US Navy shipboard systems, reduced manning levels make it imperative to install automated
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maintenance monitoring systems. Wireless sensor networks play an important role in providing
this capability

Fleet monitoring (outdoor and indoor location)

It is possible to put a mote with a GPS module on board of each vehicle of a fleet. The mote
reports its coordinates so that the location is tracked with real time information. The motes
can be equipped with temperature sensors to control any disruption of the cold chain. That
helps to ensure the safety in the food and pharmaceutical industries and also some chemical
shipments. Using the GSM cells helps to get the position in scenarios where there is not GPS
coverage, like inside buildings, garages and tunnels. This alternative method consists in taking
the information sent by the Mobile Phones Cells and look for their location in a previously saved
Data Base.

Agriculture

Using wireless sensor networks within the agricultural industry is increasingly common. Gravity
fed water systems can be monitored using pressure transmitters to monitor water tank levels,
pumps can be controlled using wireless I/O devices, and water use can be measured and wirelessly
transmitted back to a central control center for billing. Irrigation automation enables more
efficient water use and reduces waste.

3.4 Standards

Wireless technologies permits services, such as long range communications, that are impossible
or impractical to implement with the use of wires. The term is commonly used in the telecommu-
nications industry to refer to telecommunications systems, e.g. radio transmitters and receivers,
remote controls, computer networks, network terminals, etc. which use any form of energy, such
as RF, infrared light, laser light, visible light, acoustic energy among others, to transfer informa-
tion without the use of wires. RF signals are widely used in telecommunications and most of the
standards that can be found nowadays are based on RF signals due to their properties and their
interactivity with the matter. As example, RF signals are used to communicate the earth with
the satellites located at approximately 36000 km away. Moreover, the emitter and the receiver
do not have to be in Line-of-Sight (LOS) in order to transmit and receive information, i.e., they
do not have to be seeing each other directly. On the other hand, infrared light is only used for
closer communications since the emitter and the receiver must be in LOS. Optical communica-
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tions are growing very fast, and practically all the core networks of today have been replaced
by them. The energy used by optical communications is the laser light. Due to the fact of that
they are wire communications; they are out of the scope of the project. When talking about
RF signal, one of the main issues that appear is the availability of the spectrum. It has become
overcrowded due to the amount of different existent protocols and standards and even more,
the 2.4Ghz band is fully used many problems occurs such as interference between technologies.
Three of the five standards described in the next sections are using the 2.4 GHz band. They are
Bluetooth, WLAN and ZigBee. Some comparisons between different wireless standards can be
found on [Shu07] and [Lee08a].

3.4.1 Bluetooth

Bluetooth wireless technology (IEEE 802.15.1) is a short-range communications technology orig-
inally intended to replace the cables connecting portable and/or fixed devices while maintaining
high levels of security [802.15.1a, 802.15.1b]. The key features of Bluetooth technology are three-
fold: robustness, low power, and low cost. Bluetooth has been designed in a uniform way. This
way it enables a wide range of devices to connect and communicate with each other by using the
Bluetooth wireless communication protocol. There is a group of technological enterprises known
as Bluetooth Special Interest Group that promotes the usage of this technology on different
fields [BluSIG].The Bluetooth technology has achieved global acceptance in such a way that any
Bluetooth-enabled electronic device, almost everywhere in the world, is able to connect to other
Bluetooth-enabled devices in its proximity. Bluetooth-enabled electronic devices connect and
communicate wirelessly through short-range, ad hoc networks known as piconets. Each device
can simultaneously communicate with up to seven other devices within a single piconet. Each
device can also belong to several piconets simultaneously Fig. 3.5.

Figure 3.5: Bluetooth piconet
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Bluetooth uses a radio technology called frequency-hopping spread spectrum (FHSS),
which chops up the data being sent and transmits chunks of it on up to 79 bands of 1 MHz
width in the range 2402-2480 MHz. This is in the globally unlicensed Industrial, Scientific and

Medical (ISM) 2.4 GHz short-range radio frequency band. In Classic Bluetooth, which is also
referred to as basic rate (BR) mode, the modulation is Gaussian frequency-shift keying (GFSK).
It can achieve a gross data rate of 1 Mbit/s. In extended data rate (EDR) π/4-DQPSK and
8DPSK are used, giving 2, and 3 Mbit/s respectively. As it has been said before, Bluetooth is a
packet-based protocol with a master-slave structure. One master may communicate with up to
7 slaves in a piconet; all devices share the master’s clock. Packet exchange is based on the basic
clock, defined by the master, which ticks at 312.5 µs intervals. Two clock ticks make up a slot
of 625 µs; two slots make up a slot pair of 1250 µs. In the simple case of single-slot packets the
master transmits in even slots and receives in odd slots; the slave, conversely, receives in even
slots and transmits in odd slots. Packets may be 1, 3 or 5 slots long but in all cases the master
transmit will begin in even slots and the slave transmit in odd slots.

Bluetooth devices can be divided into 3 different classes. Each class has a limitation of
power and therefore, the ranges of the devices vary, see Table 3.1

Class Maximum Permitted Power Range (appr.)
Class 1 100 mW 20 dB 100 meters
Class 2 2.5 mW 4 dB 10 meters
Class 3 1 mW 0 dB 1 meter

Table 3.1: Bluetooth classes

3.4.2 Wireless LAN

IEEE 802.11 is a set of standards carrying out wireless local area network (WLAN) computer
communication in the 2.4, 3.6 and 5 GHz frequency bands [802.11]. The 802.11 family includes
over-the-air modulation techniques that use the same basic protocol. The most popular are those
defined by the 802.11b and 802.11g protocols, which are amendments to the original standard.
802.11-1997 was the first wireless networking standard, but 802.11b was the first widely accepted
one, followed by 802.11g and 802.11n. Security was originally purposefully weak due to export
requirements of some governments, and was later enhanced via the 802.11i amendment after
governmental and legislative changes. 802.11b and 802.11g use the 2.4 GHz ISM band. Because
of this choice of frequency band, 802.11b and g equipment may occasionally suffer interference
from microwave ovens, cordless telephones and Bluetooth devices. To avoid this, 802.11b and
802.11g use the direct sequence spread spectrum signaling (DSSS) and orthogonal frequency divi-
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sion multiplexing (OFDM) methods. The most recent version of the protocol, 802.11n improves
upon the previous standards by adding multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) and many other
newer features such as the ones explained on [Fla94].

3.4.3 IEEE 802.15.4

IEEE 802.15.4 is a standard which specifies the physical layer and media access control for low-
rate wireless personal area networks (LR-WPANs). It is the basis for the ZigBee, WirelessHART,
and MiWi specification, each of which further attempts to offer a complete networking solution
by developing the upper layers which are not covered by the standard. IEEE standard 802.15.4
intends to offer the fundamental lower network layers of a type of wireless personal area network

(WPAN) which focuses on low-cost, low-speed ubiquitous communication between devices (in
contrast with other, more end user-oriented approaches, such as WLAN). The emphasis is on very
low cost communication of nearby devices with little to no underlying infrastructure, intending
to exploit this to lower power consumption even more. The basic framework conceives a 10-
meter communications area with a transfer rate of 250 kbit/s. Tradeoffs are possible to favor
more radically embedded devices with even lower power requirements, through the definition
of not one, but several physical layers. Lower transfer rates of 20 and 40 kbit/s were initially
defined, with the 100 kbit/s rate being added in the current revision. Even lower rates can be
considered with the resulting effect on power consumption. As already mentioned, the main
identifying feature of 802.15.4 among WPAN’s is the importance of achieving extremely low
manufacturing and operation costs and technological simplicity, without sacrificing flexibility or
generality. Important features include real-time suitability by reservation of guaranteed time
slots, collision avoidance through carrier sense multiple access (collision avoidance) CSMA/CA
and integrated support for secure communications. Devices also include power management
functions such as link quality and energy detection. 802.15.4-conformant devices may use one
of three possible frequency bands for operation, 868 - 868.6 MHz, 902 - 928 MHz, 2.4 - 2.483
GHz To learn more details and some possible applications see [Nat02].

3.4.4 Ultra-WideBand

Ultra-Wideband (UWB) is a technology for transmitting information spread over a large band-
width (>500 MHz) that should, in theory and under the right circumstances, be able to share
spectrum with other users. Regulatory settings of FCC are intended to provide an efficient
use of scarce radio bandwidth while enabling both high data rate personal area network (PAN)
wireless connectivity and longer-range, low data rate applications as well as radar and imaging
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systems. UWB was traditionally accepted as pulse radio, but the FCC and ITU-R now define
UWB in terms of a transmission from an antenna for which the emitted signal bandwidth ex-
ceeds the lesser of 500 MHz or 20% of the center frequency. Thus, pulse-based systems—where
in each transmitted pulse instantaneously occupies the UWB bandwidth, or an aggregation of
at least 500 MHz worth of narrow band carriers, for example in OFDM fashion—can gain access
to the UWB spectrum under the rules. Pulse-UWB systems have been demonstrated at channel
pulse rates in excess of 1.3 giga-pulses per second using a continuous stream of UWB pulses
(Continuous Pulse UWB or "C-UWB"), supporting forward error correction encoded data rates
in excess of 675 Mbit/s. On the other hand, communications systems favor high repetition rates,
typically in the range of 1 to 2 giga-pulses per second, thus enabling short-range gigabit-per-
second communications systems. Each pulse in a pulse-based UWB system occupies the entire
UWB bandwidth, thus reaping the benefits of relative immunity to multipath fading (but not
to intersymbol interference), unlike carrier-based systems that are subject to both deep fades
and intersymbol interference.

Another valuable aspect of pulse-based UWB is that the pulses are very short in space
(less than 60 cm for a 500 MHz wide pulse, less than 23 cm for a 1.3 GHz bandwidth pulse),
so most signal reflections do not overlap the original pulse, and thus the traditional multipath
fading of narrow band signals does not exist. However, there still is multipath propagation and
inter-pulse interference for fast pulse systems which have to be mitigated by coding techniques.
Considering a Nu-user environment, the general expression of the UWB-IR transmitted signal
for the user u can be expressed as Eq. (3.1)
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On February 14th, 2002 Report and Order by the FCC authorizes the unlicensed use of
UWB in the range of 3.1 to 10.6 GHz. The FCC power spectral density emission limit for UWB
emitters operating in the UWB band is -41.3 dBm/MHz. This is the same limit that applies
to unintentional emitters in the UWB band, the so called Part 15 limit. However, the emission
limit for UWB emitters can be significantly lower (as low as -75 dBm/MHz) in other segments
of the spectrum.

The inherent properties of UWB makes this technology a suitable candidate to be used
for a very wide range of wireless application. Some of them could be:

• High-speed WPAN communication
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• Imaging and surveillance applications including through-wall imaging systems and ground

penetrating radar (GPR)

• Medical imaging systems

• Vehicular radar

• Automotive collision-detection

3.4.5 General Packet Radio Service

General packet radio service (GPRS) is a packet oriented mobile data service available to users
of the 2G cellular communication systems global system for mobile communications (GSM), as
well as in the 3G systems. In 2G systems, GPRS provides data rates of 56-114 kbit/s. GPRS
data transfer is typically charged per megabyte of traffic transferred, while data communication
via traditional circuit switching is billed per minute of connection time, independent of whether
the user actually is using the capacity or is in an idle state. GPRS is a best-effort packet
switched service, as opposed to circuit switching, where a certain QoS is guaranteed during the
connection for non-mobile users. 2G cellular systems combined with GPRS are often described
as 2.5G, that is, a technology between the second (2G) and third (3G) generations of mobile
telephony. It provides moderate speed data transfer, by using unused time division multiple

access (TDMA) channels in, for example, the GSM system. Originally there was some thought
to extend GPRS to cover other standards, but instead those networks are being converted to use
the GSM standard, so that GSM is the only kind of network where GPRS is in use. GPRS is
integrated into GSM Release 97 and newer releases. It was originally standardized by ETSI, but
now by the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP). Protocols supported GPRS supports
the following protocols:

• Internet protocol (IP). In practice, mobile built-in browsers use IPv4 since IPv6 is not yet
popular.

• Point-to-point protocol (PPP). In this mode PPP is often not supported by the mobile
phone operator but if the mobile is used as a modem to the connected computer, PPP is
used to tunnel IP to the phone. This allows an IP address to be assigned dynamically to
the mobile equipment.

• X.25 connections. This is typically used for applications like wireless payment terminals,
although it has been removed from the standard. X.25 can still be supported over PPP, or
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even over IP, but doing this requires either a network based router to perform encapsulation
or intelligence built in to the end-device/terminal; e.g., user equipment (UE).

When TCP/IP is used, each phone can have one or more IP addresses allocated. GPRS will
store and forward the IP packets to the phone during cell handover (when you move from one
cell to another). TCP handles any packet loss (e.g. due to a radio noise induced pause) resulting
in a temporary throttling in transmission speed Coding schemes and speeds The upload and
download speeds that can be achieved in GPRS depend on a number of factors such as:

• the number of base transceiver station (BTS) TDMA time slots assigned by the operator

• the maximum capability of the mobile device expressed as a GPRS multislot class

• the channel encoding used summarized in the following table.

Coding Scheme Speed (kbit/s)
CS-1 8.0
CS-2 12.0
CS-3 14.4
CS-4 20.0

Table 3.2: Coding Scheme Speed in GPRS

The least robust, but fastest, coding scheme (CS-4) is available near a base transceiver
station (BTS), while the most robust coding scheme (CS-1) is used when the mobile station (MS)
is further away from a BTS. Using the CS-4 it is possible to achieve a user speed of 20.0 kbit/s
per time slot. However, using this scheme the cell coverage is 25% of normal. CS-1 can achieve
a user speed of only 8.0 kbit/s per time slot, but has 98% of normal coverage. Newer network
equipment can adapt the transfer speed automatically depending on the mobile location.

3.5 Cognitive Network Ideas Applied to Wireless Ad-Hoc Net-

works

Nowadays, heterogeneous network has become a widely solution for offering services that were
not possible to offer with the primitives networks. Fig. 3.6 shows a typical heterogeneous
scenario where all types of technologies can be found. Therefore, a cognitive system able to
interact between all these networks efficiently must be created due to the incompatibility of
the standards in terms of frequency spectrum utilization and communication protocols. One
possible solution to this problem could be to design and allocate in a strategic way cognitive
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nodes to act as intelligent bridges between them. But going further, this node could at the
same time offer services or even be a casual node of the network. Research efforts of today
are based on finding the optimal solution to the problem previously presented. In order to
achieve this, some technologies have to be chosen to implement the cognitive node to create a
cognitive heterogeneous environment. The most used technologies in a real scenario are, WLAN,
Bluetooth and ZigBee. Each of those technologies has different characteristics. Table 3.3 shows
the main features of each technology.

Figure 3.6: Heterogeneous Network

Distance Speed Power Cost
BT Very short Moderate Low Very low

WLAN Long Very high High Mid
ZB Very long Low Low High

Table 3.3: Technology comparison

As it has been seen previously, ad hoc wireless networks are characterized by each node
acting as a router to achieve total network connectivity. One possible application of cognitive
networks is to choose whether a technology should be used or not depending on the type of
service being required at the moment. Moreover, due to the fact of that each technology has
its weaknesses and its strengths, they may be good for a certain type of service. Hence, each
node must be able to analyze the requirements of each packet and send them by the appropriate
outgoing link. The first basic division of requirements that a packet can have is the bandwidth,
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the delay or the BER needed. So we can talk about:
• data packets when the packets require a small bandwidth and transmission delay is

not a critical parameter. However, channels needs a low BER.
• video packets when the packets require a lot of bandwidth, a moderate delay and do

not require very low BER.
• voice packets when the packets require a very small delay, a moderate bandwidth and

do not require very low BER.



Chapter 4

Design approach

In the next chapter, all the design decisions taken are presented. As it has been seen in the
previous chapters, the main problem of today is that many standards coexist together but none
of them are compatible with each other. Moreover, the holes found at the frequency spectrum
shows the inefficiency of the access to the medium. On the other hand, different networks offering
different types of applications cannot be mixed due to different needs of QoS. For example, a
video application would require low delay whereas a low BER is needed for data transmissions.
In this project a cognitive network is designed in order to deal with the problems presented
before. This network will be formed by cognitive nodes in an Ad-hoc network topology, that
is all the nodes will form any random topology. Mobility of the nodes, will also be taken into
account since a node could be portable. The node will implement a cognitive network layer
and three different technologies of transmission, WLAN, Bluetooth and ZigBee. The cognitive
network layer needs parameters to take decisions of what technology should use at any time.
These parameters will determine the cost of the paths between nodes and will provide a value
of the quality of the link considering the service that the application requires, i.e. the system is
adaptive depending on the service offered at this moment. In this project three different types
of service has been considered, voice, video and data, basically, all the services offered by the
most telecommunications companies. After that, a routing algorithm is applied to get the best
performance of the network for every service.

An application will run on top of the cognitive network layer. This application will allow
users of the network to reserve meeting rooms, to turn on/off the heater of the room, to invite
people and to send messages to them. The guests people of the meeting will be able to establish
a video-conference with the meeting room if they cannot attend to it.

In the Fig. 4.1 can be seen the structure of the cognitive node. A cognitive node is
formed by a Cognitive Network Layer (CNL) and by three or less technologies, that is, a node

34
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does not need to have all the technologies. This CNL has a Controller which is the intelligent
part where the discovery and the routing process are done and therefore where the cost function
is applied using cognitive parameters. It also has a Network Model which function is to store
all the information about the network and finally it has a Network Monitor that shows in a
form what nodes are seen by me, what paths and their weights I see and lastly the routes from
the node to the rest of the nodes. Further information about the Network Monitor and some
results will be shown in the chapter 5. Then, two applications have been designed, one for the
users, and another for the meeting rooms. Each meeting room will contain a cognitive node
with a server application. This node has a webcam in order to transmit video/audio to the users
who cannot attend to the meeting. The application contains a Controller to talk to the CL
of the node. All the packet to be transmitted will have to go through the CNL. Basically, it
represents a layered communications systems with three levels, the application, the CNL, and
the physical layer. The server application also has a Database where all the information about
the reservations are stored. The client application is similar to the server one, but in that case,
the interface is a little more sophisticated. Reservations need to be done, therefore a form to
do it has been created. Also, a form to see the information available about the room offered by
each meeting room needs to be displayed in order to see who the speaker is and who the guests
are at any time. The client application has a form to see the video/audio service provided by
the server only if I am a guest of the meeting that is running at the moment. More details about
the application will be presented in the next chapter.

4.1 Project goals

As it has been presented before, the main goal of the project is to build a cognitive network
that takes into account the service being offered and adapts to find the best performance at
any moment. To achieve this, three technologies are chosen, WLAN, Bluetooth, and ZigBee to
create an heterogeneous environment. Another objective of the project is to integrate mobile
devices in the network. That is why Bluetooth has been used, since most of those devices have
it integrated, e.g. Blackberry or mobiles phones. WLAN has a big capacity which is ideally one
of the best technologies to transmit video and also has a big range of coverage which is perfect
for spread environments, like an university campus or a big company. On the other hand,
temperature or heating of the meeting room could be controlled by using a WSN technology.
Nowadays, ZigBee sensors are the most used technology in those scenarios.
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Figure 4.1: Structure of the Cognitive Node and the Application

4.2 Routing Algorithm

With wireless networks it is unavoidable to talk about routing, the process of selecting a path
in a network along which to send data. A network is composed of numerous devices and all of
them should be able to communicate to each other, for that reason it must be known every time
how to reach the destination.

Routing consists on forwarding logically data packets from the source towards the ul-
timate destination through network nodes, which typically are hardware devices. The routing
process usually directs forwarding on the basis of routing tables which maintain a record of the
routes to various network destinations. Thus constructing routing tables, which are held in the
routers’ memory, becomes very important for efficient routing.

Keeping the table updated and with the best routes to the destinations is responsibility
of the routing protocol which is a series of rules that specifies how routers communicate with
each other, disseminating information that enables them to select routes between any two nodes
on a network, the choice of the route being done by routing algorithms. A routing protocol
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shares this information first among immediate neighbors, and then throughout the network.
This way, routers gain knowledge of the topology of the network.

A way to classify this protocols is based on how complete is the information that each
node have of the entire network and what part of this information is managed to decide the best
route. Using this criteria three main groups can be identified, distance vector protocols, path
vector protocol and link state protocols.

In this project, distance vector protocol and link state protocol has been considered as
possible solutions for the routing problem. Both solutions are simulated on a simulator designed
for this project, but only one has been implemented in the cognitive node. The routing protocol
selected for the project is the link state protocol. Some of the main differences between the two
protocols which have been decisive for the decision of the one selected are:

• Distance-vector routing protocols are simple and efficient in small networks, and require
little, if any management. However, they do not scale well, have poor convergence prop-
erties and the count to infinite problem can appear easily. It is useful in environments
with few topological changes and with devices with few resources because it’s much more
simple.

• Link State Routing protocols provide greater flexibility and sophistication than the Dis-
tance Vector routing protocols. They reduce overall broadcast traffic and make better
decisions about routing by providing each node an entire or partial vision of the network
and taking different metrics into consideration, such as capacity of the link, delay or BER,
instead of basing their decisions solely on distance or hop count. The negative aspects
of this protocol are it’s complexity, that increases the hardware needs, and the accuracy
between the real state of the network and the information stored in the individual database
of each node.

As our network is based on wireless technologies built into mobile devices the dynamic behavior
of the routing protocol to use is crucial. This is because the environment could be constantly
changing due to the fact of that links quality can improve or decrease in seconds time and also,
as the nodes are mobile, any one can appear or disappear from the network. Another important
aspect is that, as the routing is supposed to be cognitive, having an entire vision of the network
in each node and being able to use different metrics is useful for choosing the optimal routes.
There are other aspects of link state protocols such as better convergence time and harder to get
into loops compared to distance vector ones. Due to all of that, link state protocol is proposed
as the best choose for this project.
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Link state routing protocols need an algorithm to determine the best route from one
node of the network to another. There are some algorithms to be chosen, but the one used in
this project is the Dijkstra’s algorithm. Dijkstra’s algorithm is a graph search algorithm that
solves the single-source shortest path problem for a graph with non-negative edge path costs,
producing a shortest path tree. For a given source vertex (node) in the graph, the algorithm
finds the path with lowest cost (i.e. the shortest path) between that vertex and every other
vertex. It can also be used for finding costs of shortest paths from a single vertex to a single
destination vertex by stopping the algorithm once the shortest path to the destination vertex
has been determined. The order of the complexity of the algorithm is O(|V|2+|E|) = O(|V|2)
when the priority queue is not used and is O((|E|+|V|) log |V|) when the priority queue is used,
where V is the number of nodes and E are the number of links on the network. Furthermore,
the Dijkstra’s algorithm requires O(n2) iterations to reach the optimal solution. By applying
the routing metrics proposed in the section 4.4, the highest performance routes can be found
instead of finding the shortest ones.

Now, Dijkstra’s algorithm will be explain step by step. Let the node at which we are
starting be called the initial node. Dijkstra’s algorithm will assign some initial distance values
and will try to improve them step-by-step.

1. Assign to every node a distance value. Set it to zero for our initial node and to infinity
for all other nodes.

Figure 4.2: Dijkstra: Assign node costs

2. Mark all nodes as unvisited. Set initial node as current.

3. For current node, consider all its unvisited neighbors and calculate their distance
(from the initial node). For example, if current node 1 has distance of 3, and an edge connecting
it with another node 4 is 6, the distance to 4 through 1 will be 3+6=9. If this distance is
less than the previously recorded distance (infinity in the beginning, zero for the initial node),
overwrite the distance.
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Figure 4.3: Calculation nearby node costs

4. When we are done considering all neighbors of the current node, mark it as visited.
A visited node will not be checked ever again; its distance recorded now is final and minimal.

Figure 4.4: Change node and calculates costs again

5. If all nodes have been visited, finish. Otherwise, set the unvisited node with the
smallest distance (from the initial node) as the next "current node" and continue from step 3.

Figure 4.5: Algorithm finishes when destination is reached

The A* algorithm is a generalization of Dijkstra’s algorithm that cuts down on the size
of the sub-graph that must be explored, if additional information is available that provides a
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lower bound on the "distance" to the target. This approach can be viewed from the perspective
of linear programming: there is a natural linear program for computing shortest paths, and
solutions to its dual linear program are feasible if and only if they form a consistent heuristic.
This feasible dual / consistent heuristic defines a non-negative reduced cost and A* is essentially
running Dijkstra’s algorithm with these reduced costs. The main problem of applying A* is that
it does not find the optimal solution whereas Dijkstra’s always does.

4.3 Routing Testbed

In order to simulate both the discovery algorithm and the routing algorithm having heteroge-
neous networks a testbed was designed. The testbed allows to add as many nodes as we like and
to configure the technologies that each node has. After that, two different discovery/routing
protocols can be chosen, one based on distance vector, and the other based on link state. In the
following pictures will be described how to use the simulator step by step.

The Fig. 4.6 shows the Generator form of the simulator. As it can be seen, three
technologies are available to be chosen, WLAN, Bluetooth, and ZigBee. It also can be selected
the type of routing to be applied, table driven is based on link state protocol, and on demand

is based on distance vector.

After selecting the technologies and the protocol, the button Edit Nodes has to be clicked.
Then, click on the main panel of the form to add nodes. If we do not want for some nodes to
have the three technologies, just deselect the technologies. Fig. 4.7 shows on the left a list of
nodes is created after adding them, and how the program assigns an identifier to each one and
all the technologies supported by the node. Letter “W” means WLAN, letter “B” is Bluetooth
and letter “Z” is ZigBee. If any node wants to be deleted, just click it on the list and then click
on the button Delete Selected. Many nodes can be selected/deleted at the same time.

Once all the nodes has been added, we can start building the topology of the network by
adding the paths between the nodes. To do this, click on the button Edit Paths of the Generator
form. Then, one click on the source node and another click on the destination node will create a
link between them. A dialog windows will appear to ask about the weight of the link as shown
in Fig. 4.8.
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Figure 4.6: Generator form of the testbed

Figure 4.7: Nodes added with different technologies
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Figure 4.8: Dialog to introduce the weight of a link

At this moment and if the nodes share more than one technology, we must select the
technology to be configure with the weight. Then, a reasonable number must be introduced1.
Afterwards a line between the nodes will appear with the technology of the link and the weight.
Letters of WLAN goes in black, for Bluetooth are blues, and for ZigBee green. Again, a list of
paths on the left will appear and if any wants to be deleted, just select it from the list and click
the button Delete Selected. Fig. 4.9 shows the final result of the topology of the network.

In order to apply the discovery and the routing protocols, the form needs to be changed
to the Viewer form. To change it, just click on the tab on top of the form as shown in Fig.
4.10. Now, to apply the discovery algorithm just click on the button Apply Discovery and then
click on nodes. The number maximum of hops that o node is able to see is limited to three.
Therefore, if the network is very big, o node will only see a part of it. When discovery algorithm
have been applied to all nodes, we can click on the button See Node and select a node to see
what that node is really seeing, i.e., the topology of the network seen by this node. If all the
nodes are on three hops or less that the node selected, nothing will happen.

1Remember not to introduce negative numbers
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Figure 4.9: Final result of the network topology

Figure 4.10: Viewer form
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The code on the Fig. 4.11 represents the pseudo-code of the discovery algorithm imple-
mented in this testbed.

void Discovery_Algorithm ( a l lNodes )
{

save nodes I s ee in my tab l e
do f o r ( each node seen by me = k)

I t e l l k who I see with
I ask k i t s t ab l e
update (me , link_me−k )

}
void update ( node = i , l i n k = j )
{

do f o r ( each node not seen by i )
I t e l l i that j e x i s t s
Node = Node + me ;
update (Node , l i n k )

}

Figure 4.11: Pseudo-code for the discovery algorithm implementation

Then, the process to apply routing algorithm (in this case, Dijkstra’s algorithm) needs
to be repeated but now clicking on the button Apply Routing and then on all the nodes of
the network. Then, selecting the button See Route and clicking on the source node and the
destination one, the best route will appear in red. The technology used by the link will also turn
red if it is the one chosen by the routing algorithm. In Fig. 4.12 can be seen the final result
of applying link state protocol plus Dijkstra’s algorithm. At the bottom part of the form, the
cumulative weights and the route from the source to any reached destination are shown.

To simulate the distance vector routing protocol, the process is exactly the same. The
only difference appreciated is that when we apply discovery algorithm on the nodes, now they
are not able to see more than one hop directly so that the testbed creates virtual links from
the source node to the rest of the nodes putting in purple the weight of the link and a letter
“X” meaning that the technology used by this link is unknown. That is because distance vector
protocol saves information about the next hop when reaching any node of the network and the
total weight from the source to the destination. Thus, in contrast to the link state protocol, the
nodes do not have an entire vision of the network. An example of the network vision of a node
after applying on demand protocol is shown in Fig. 4.13
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Figure 4.12: Route created by Dijkstra’s algorithm

Figure 4.13: Example of On Demand in the testbed

All the code related to the testbed can be found at the appendix B.

4.4 Cost Function Design

The cost function is a mathematical function which determine a numerical value of a quantity of a
particular link of the network. Depending on the variables inside the function, the cost obtained
will measured specific characteristics of the link. As it has been said in previous chapters, one
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of the most cost function used in wireless ad hoc networks is the hop-based routing. This cost
function assigns the value 1 to every link of the network. Thus, it only takes into account the
number of hops to reach the destination in order to find the best route. In this project, a novel
cognitive routing scheme that can establish connections between cognitive nodes by dynamically
using the optimal wireless technology that can meet the QoS requirements for a certain type
of service in the heterogeneous wireless networks is designed. Instead of using a simple metric
in the cost function such as hop-based count or distance, adaptive weights of the links through
modeling the cost function with cognitive parameters such as link capacity, link traffic load

condition, delay, bit error rate (BER) and packet error rate (PER) are calculated. Furthermore,
each node stores what type of service has been required of a certain number of packets in the
past. Due to the fact of that each type of service needs a specific conditions of the network to
meet the minimum QoS, three cost function, each one for every type of service are designed.
Finally, as each node has stored the type of the previous retransmissions, a weight is done to
the last three cost function to obtain one value that will be assign to the link.

It is for that reason that the value assigned to each link represents the quality of it. In
the Eq. (4.1) the most general cost function is shown.

wij = k

Qij
, ∀i, j ∈ G (4.1)

where wij denotes the weight of the link from the node i to node j , theG is the graph that
contains all the nodes, Qij determines the quality of the link and k is a normalizing parameter
of value 54.

The quality of the link can be calculated as:

Qij = Cij·(1− ρij), ∀i, j ∈ G (4.2)

Cij > 0, ρij ≤ 1

It can be seen in Eq. (4.2) that the quality of the link is proportional to the capacity of
itself (Cij), and the utilization level of the link (ρij). As it can be seen. the link utilization is
defined positive and no bigger than one, since no sense makes to have negative values for this
parameter. Having the maximun link utilization means that the link has always packets to send
whereas link utilization equals to 0 i when no packets have been transmitted/received on this
link in a certain period of time. How to measure those parameters will be exposed in the next
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chapter.

The link capacity depends on the used wireless technology, the delay and the PER. It
can be computed by

Cij = Cijmax

2 · [(1− δ) + (1− β) + (1− ξ)] (4.3)

Cijmax > 0, δ ≤ 1, β ≤ 1

where Cijmaxwill take different values depending on the wireless PHY technology used,
δ is the delay normalized to the maximun delay allowed, ξis the calculated BER and β is the
normalized PER to the maximum one that can be tolerated in the system. The main difference
between BER an PER is that the BER is only calculated once in the process, on the link
assessment whereas the PER is computed every time a packet is received. As it has been said
before, three different weights are applied to each type of service, i.e., data, voice and video.
Every node will work out one weight for every path in the network which includes what service
is being offered through the network. A cognitive node can compute the final weight assigned
to the link including the type of data by using

wij = k
Cijmax

2 · [x (1− δ) + y (1− β) + z (1− ξ)] · (1− ρij)
(4.4)

where x and y are the two variable weight that will be determined by each type of service.
An example of the cost function of a WLAN is presented in Table 4.1. In the example, 50 ms
delay, a BER of 3·10−6, a 3·10−3 PER and a 0.3 utilization factor are assumed.

Instead of applying Dijkstra’s algorithm three times in every node, one for each cost
function, the node will combine Eq. (4.4) of every service provided to obtain the final weight
of the link. To achieve a successful combination, the cognitive node stores the previous trans-
missions into a register and computes some constants to determine the final optimum weight of
the link wijfinal

, for the future transmissions. Eq. (4.5) shows the final result of combining the
three different type of service with its constants, α for the video service, λ for the voice service,
and γ for the data service. By doing this, we may not find the optimal routing solution for a
particular packet, but the computational cost is reduced by 3, so nodes with battery dependency
will notice it.
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wijfinal
= α·wijvideo

+ λ·wijvoice + γ·wijdata
(4.5)

Video
transmission

Voice
transmission

Data
transmission

x 0.75 0.8 0.20
y 0.15 0.10 0.50
z 0.10 0.10 0.30
Cij 16.74 14.58 22.68
Qij 11.72 10.21 15.88
wij 4.61 5.29 3.40

Table 4.1: Example of cost function

4.5 Protocol Design

In this section, the design decisions about the communications protocol are presented. In any
case, a deep study of the protocol would be taken in the next chapter. Moreover, this section
is to focus about the protocol of the CNL, not about the application protocol (which will be
explained in the implementation of the application section in the next chapter).

In order to accomplish all the discovery and routing process, four different modes of
operation have been designed, i.e., there are four different frames, one by each mode of operation.
Each mode has a specific meaning which are the following:

1. Mode 1 of operation carries out the search of the neighbors, that is, the nodes located at
one distance-hop.

2. Mode 2 of operation takes care of getting all the cognitive parameters of the links with its
outgoing links.

3. Mode 3 of operation sends frames to its neighbors sharing all the information already
calculated on the previous mode. The neighbors should answer with the same information
related to its own neighbors. Then, the process will be repeated if any node of the list just
received from my neighbors is not known by me in order to discovery all the nodes in the
network.

4. Mode 4 of operation is reserved to send data from the application. Those packets will not
contain any information related to the discovery-routing process. They will only contain
data messages, video or audio.
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Firstly, a general protocol was designed, to cover all the aspects of the modes of operation. But,
as the project was being developing, some modifications had to be done. However, the fact that
not all the modes needed the same fields, the ones which were not shared by all of them were
introduced in the field initially reserved for the data. The general frame is shown in Fig. 4.14

Mode + idSource + idDest + Len + Data + CRC + Mode
Figure 4.14: General frame of the communication protocol

Mode represents the mode of operation of the packet and it goes at the beginning and at
the end of every frame. The field idSource shows which node is sending the packet and the field
idDest whom it will be sent. The field Len stores the length of the data which will be inside
the field Data. Finally, a Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) is added to control the errors in the
packets.

The mode 1 of the protocol is as follows:

• Mode = 1

• idSource = the name of the source node

• idDest = the name of the destination node

• Len = 2

• Data

– Field to know if the packet is a request or an answer. it will contain a 0 for request
mode otherwise for answers will contain a 1.

– The next field will be the technology of transmission, “w” for WLAN, “b” for Blue-
tooth and “z” for ZigBee.

• CRC = the calculated CRC of the packet.

The mode 2 of the protocol carries out the the extraction of the link assessment to be used as
cognitive parameters. Those parameters are the delay, and the BER, since the PER is calculated
every time a packet is received.

The frame of the mode 2 contains the next information:

• Mode = 1
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• idSource = the name of the source node

• idDest = the name of the destination node

• Len = request mode needs 6, answer mode needs 35

• Data

– Field to know if the packet is a request or an answer. it will contain a 0 for request
mode otherwise for answers will contain a 1.

– The next field will be the technology of transmission, “w” for WLAN, “b” for Blue-
tooth and “z” for ZigBee.

– Then, if the packet is a answer mode, it adds 25 letters “U” otherwise if it is a request
mode it does not. The “U” are used to measure the BER of the link and it was chosen
due to its binary value in ASCII codification. It is formed by 10101010, which is the
most damaging case for the channel.

– Then, it adds the current time which is then used to measure the delay of the link
from the packet sent to the packet received.

• CRC = the calculated CRC of the packet.

The frame of mode 3 of the protocol is configured as follows:

• Mode = 3

• idSource = the name of the source node

• idDest = the name of the destination node

• Len = unknown

• Data

– Field to know if the packet is a request or an answer. it will contain a 0 for request
mode otherwise for answers will contain a 1.

– Then, a field which says the previous node where the packet came from is added. If a
node receives a packet of mode 3 which is not for it, it adds itself as a previous node
and resend the packet (in order for the destination to know whom it should answer
it to, since the destination may not know how to reach the node which is making a
petition).
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– After that, all the information about the nodes seen as neighbors (by each technology)
and the weights of every link is added. Examples of the real packet will be shown in
the implementation chapter.

• CRC = the calculated CRC of the packet.

Finally, the mode 4 is:

• Mode = 4

• idSource = the name of the source node

• idDest = the name of the destination node

• Len = unknown

• Data = this field will contain a packet provided by the application which will have the
application header and the payload in it.

• CRC = the calculated CRC of the packet.

4.6 Hardware

The main purpose of the project is to design and to implement a wireless network. In order to
achieve this, a real hardware testbed has to be created, and since the idea is to build a mobile
ad hoc network, some mobile wireless nodes are needed for the realization of this project. As
it was said before the wireless technologies chosen for the project were WLAN, Bluetooth and
ZigBee. Moreover, in order to give reality to the project and to contribute by means of designing
something that could be applied to the current world, nodes that can be find anywhere such
laptops, mobile phones or ZigBee boards acting as sensors were considered when defining the
project.

4.6.1 Laptops

Nowadays, laptops have become the work tool for many people and they can be found almost
everywhere. People use it at home, at work, and sometimes they use their laptops when going
in public transport such as metro or bus, and even sometimes when they are at the park, just
sitting on a bench. Hence, in many cases their laptop could become a cognitive node and give
support to the network it can connect to. For example, it may function as a intelligent bridge
to other nodes that need a particular service at this moment. Laptops were the first option
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considered for the realization of the project. Different types of laptops are being used for the
implementation in order to deal with the difficulties that results of doing it. Each one of them
has its particularities and people often prefer a typical one, like Windows laptops, but however
more experienced people may use a Linux or a Macintosh for many reasons. In fact, the last two
operating systems are gaining popularity between the society, and it will be easy to see them
everywhere in the near future. Due to all of that, the three different operating systems, i.e.,
different laptops were considered for the project. Some problems when using them were found
and will be explained in the implementation chapter.

4.6.1.1 ZigBee boards

The ZigBee boards to be used for the realization of the project are from the company Libelium
and they are called Waspmotes. The boards have implemented a microprocessor and a module
XBee in it. It also can communicate with the PC using a USB connection. Fig 4.15 shows a
Waspmote. They need to be programmed by using an extensive API that the manufacturer
provides so that it makes them easy to program.

Figure 4.15: Waspmote board

The board includes sockets for GSM/GPRS modules and for GPS modules. It also has a
temperature sensor a accelerometer and a solar socket to become an autonomous board. Some
other characteristics can be seen in Fig. 4.16. The board has a high potential and gives the
designer a wide range of possible applications.
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Figure 4.16: Hardware description of the waspmote boards

The main features of the board are the followings:

Microprocessor: ATmega 1281
Frequency: 8MHz
SRAM: 8KB
EEPROM: 4KB
FLASH: 128KB
SD Card: 2GB
Weight: 20gr
Dimensions: 73.5 x 51 x 13 mm
Temperature range: [-20ºC, +65ºC]
Clock: RTC(32Khz)

Consumption
ON: 9mA
Sleep: 62uA
Deep Sleep: 62uA
Hibernate: 0.7uA

The boards are able to work with different models of XBee transceivers. The ones used
in this project are the XBee-ZB, and their characteristics are the following:

Model Protocol Frequency TX Power Sensibility Range
XBee-ZB ZigBee-Pro 2.4GHz 2mW -96dBm 500m

Table 4.2: Characteristics of the XBee transceiver
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One of the most important design decision about the ZigBee boards was which topology
was needed to fulfill with the requirements of the project. Depending on the firmware incorpo-
rated in the board, they will act differently, i.e., they will be assigned different roles, so they will
behave according to their role in the network. There are three different types of ZigBee roles
that can be found in a network, the coordinators, the routers, and the end devices. Basically,
coordinators are needed in order to build a network. They will decide which network identifier
and which channel all the nodes are to use. Routers are able to speak with the coordinator and
between them. Thus, they are able to route information from one point the network to another
whereas end devices only can communicate directly with routers, not with end devices. On the
other hand, the end devices are the only nodes in the network that can go into the Sleep Mode,
since it does not make sense for the routers to go into that state if they have to be awake in
order to route information. In Fig. 4.17can be seen the two most typical configuration of the
network topology.

Figure 4.17: Topologies provided by ZigBee

The left figure represents the star topology. It has a central node (coordinator) which
is linked to all other nodes in the network. All messages travel via the central node. The right
figure represents the tree topology. In this case, the network has a top node with a branch
structure below. For the realization of the project, and due to the nodes must be able to route
information, the first topology cannot be implemented. Therefore, the topology used is the tree
topology since router can route data between them.

I big problem was found when working with the boards. The USB and the transceiver
module XBee share the same UART of the microprocessor as it can be seen in Fig 4.18. Which
means that, if the module is connected to a PC, i.e., a node, and is using the XBee module,
information could be lost when receiving information via XBee and sending information from
the PC to the board via USB. The UART has only one input buffer and one output buffer, and
no matter which module, USB or XBee, uses the buffer it will put on top the new data. In order
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for not losing any data, a multiplex system based on a TDMA had to be designed. Now, when
a waspmote is talking (the PC sends information to the board through the USB), the other will
remain in silence and no data will be received via XBee module. Then, when no more data
needs to be transmitted, the board turns into silence mode, and leaves the token to the next
board. The process will be repeated infinitely. More details about the implementation of the
TDMA is explained in the next chapter.

Figure 4.18: Schematic of the boards

4.6.2 Mobile phone

Mobile phones are the other devices, firstly considered for the realization of the project. This
was due to those devices can be found everywhere. But not all the mobile phones can achieve the
requirements of the project. At least, it should have one technology of wireless communication
in order to be a node of a network. Then, which platform to be used for software development
had to be discussed since just a few ones work on mobile phone devices. Because of it runs
in multiple devices with any problem, and its free source code, Java was designated to be the
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one. This platform has a specific API to work with wireless communications. It is the Java
Wireless Toolkit (JWT). The application for mobile devices are based on Mobile Information
Device Profile (MIDP) and the application are the so called MIDlets which are a little different
from the applications created for PC or laptops.

On the other hand, the device chosen was the HTC Hero. This mobile phone has incor-
porated an operation system created by the company Google called Android, and it is one of
the most powerful mobile device that exists. The first step was to check all the compatibilities
between the hardware of the device and the requirements of the project. The mobile phone has
Bluetooth and WLAN cards inserted in it so that it made it a good candidate. After reading
some documentation, we realized the Bluetooth device that was in the phone was incompatible
with the file exchanging and it only works for hand-sets, headphones etc and the manufacturer
gave no solution for this problem. Thus, the idea of using Bluetooth on the HTC Hero was
abandoned. The next step was to start working with the WLAN. As it happens in many mobile
devices, they are not compatible with ad hoc networks therefore they cannot connect to a net-
work like that. After some research, a possible solution was found. It was only needed to change
an environment variable in order to be able to connect to ad hoc networks. To change that, the
mobile phone had to be rootable, i.e., the mobile phone should enter in a mode to allow us to
configured the operating system. After some fails, It was found that the SPL2 of this model of
HTC Hero was unrootable and it had to be replaced form a new one with the risk of damaging
the device. Finally, the idea of using HTC Hero was abandoned.

After that, attempts were made with a Nokia N95, but at the end, the idea of using
mobile devices was left for future improvements on the project due to time consumption and no
results obtained in this area.

2code of configurations that goes into the ROM of the device
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Implementation and Results

5.1 Implementation of the cognitive node

In this chapter, all the implementation related to the cognitive node and the application will be
exposed. At the same time, some results of the performance of the network will be presented
to support the explanations. First, a platform to develop the cognitive node had to be chosen.
The project is implemented in Java. Java is an Object Oriented Programming (OOP) language.
A Java program runs over a virtual machine, called Java Virtual Machine (JVM), and because
of that no matter what hardware or operating system is below, it will always work. Since the
system has to be able to work with different operating systems, Java was designated as the
perfect platform for the development.

The source code structure of the node is illustrated in the Fig. 5.1. This is divided into
3 major types: Controller, Model, and View. The controller is categorized as blue blocks; the
Model classes are represented as green blocs; and the orange blocks are the View classes. Besides,
rectangular representation of the classes represents threads in the system whereas circular ones
represents non-threads classes.

Every node is composed by a controller which main function is to execute the process
of the discovery algorithm, the routing, and to process all the packets. This controller will
also be the manager to all the application packets and thus, it will have to speak directly with
the controller of the application. The controller is a thread class, that is it will always be
running without considering what is happening outside of it. Furthermore, the controller uses
synchronized queues to send and to receive packets as it can be seen in Fig. 5.1. The class of
the synchronized queue is represented in Fig. 5.2.

57
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Figure 5.1: Source code structure of the cognitive node

The controller has an input synchronized queue where all the incoming packets are put
in. When the controller starts, it runs 7 threads. Two threads for the WLAN implementation,
one for the input and one for the output. The same for the Bluetooth and for the ZigBee
technologies, one thread for the input class and another for the output class. It runs another
thread which will be the one that carries out the function of checking how full the queues are
in order to measure the link utilization. Every output class has its own synchronized queue as
it can be seen in Fig. 5.1 where the controller adds all the outgoing packets. In order to send
packets from the controller to the technologies, Command objects are used, thus, Commands
are always found inside the synchronized queues. Those Commands contain the packet with all
the information in it, and the destination address. Fig. 5.3 shows the part of the controller code
that sends packets to the corresponding technology. Commands are also used to send control
packets between the technologies and the controller. If the packet received contains any errors,
the controller will never receive the packet but will receive a notification of that, and then will
modify the PER of the link.
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Figure 5.2: Source code of synchronized queue

Figure 5.3: Source code of the sender method

All the information related to the state of the network is stored in the Model. The model
has 7 classes which their functions are to store all the information about the whole network.
The more important class is called Me. This class contains the network with all the nodes, all
the paths, and the best route based on the cognitive routing of how to reach every single node
in the network. Then, to represent the network on the Network Monitor, two more classes are
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needed, the nodeComponent, and the pathComponent. They store all the information related
to the graphic part of all the nodes represented in a graph in the monitor. The whole Model is
represented in the Network Monitor to evaluate the proper functionality of the network. Fig.
5.4 shows an example of a network represented on the Network Monitor.

Figure 5.4: Network Monitor

There is also a Timer class inside the package Controller which function is to establish
the time for the retransmission of the packet lost control and to reset the full process of the
discovery and routing in order to have the vision of the network updated. The set up of the time
for the packet lost control will be exposed in the section 5.1.6 .The time for the entire process to
be repeated is configured as 180 seconds, because the process of discovery takes approximately
60 seconds.

5.1.1 WLAN implementation

WLAN is one the technologies chosen for the realization of the project. The reasons were exposed
in previous chapters. In the following section the implementation of the WLAN in the cognitive
node is presented.

The first idea of WLAN communication was to use TCP sockets due to its reliability
and easy way of using them. But, when a node turns on and start the process, he does not
know who it is out there, so he cannot build a TCP socket to each node because he does not
know them yet. One of the steps of the discovery process is to find out who your neighbors are,
and to achieve that, a broadcast packet needs to be sent. The only way of sending broadcast
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packets is using UDP sockets. That is why UDP sockets were considered for the project. The
low reliability that UDP performs was determinant to create the packet lost control. The next
figure shows how UDP was implemented in WLAN class:

Figure 5.5: UDP implementation of the input class of WLAN

The maximum length of the packets that WLAN allows is 65536 since 2 bytes are dedi-
cated in the UDP protocol to measure the total length of the data. The input class of WLAN
was also designed with UDP sockets in order to be compatible with the packets sent via the
output class. All the code of the cognitive node can be found in the appendix C.

5.1.2 Bluetooth implementation

Some possible implementations related to Bluetooth are defined by the official Java API called
JSR-82. It exists the possibility to send entire objects through the Bluetooth network, but for the
scope of the project it was only necessary to implemented it using a Virtual Serial Port. When
the controller runs the two classes of the Bluetooth, the class BTIn configures an URL offering a
specific service and creates a notifier and an input connection. It waits for connections to come.
If a connection arrives, it creates a command with the packet to be sent to the controller. If found
any error in the packet when building it, the class sends a notification to the controller about
the error in order to modify the PER of the link. The service that the Bluetooth receiver offers
needs to match with the service requesting the Bluetooth sender. Thus, it has to be configured
the same at both, the transmitter and the receiver. The maximum payload that Bluetooth
allows to be sent is 1000 bytes. This restriction will have repercussion when transmitting video
through the network that will be discussed in section 5.2Fig. 5.6 shows the implementation of
the class BTin.
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Figure 5.6: Implementation of the input class of Bluetooth

At the same time, the class BTOut starts the process of reaching its neighbors (to follow
the steps of the discovery protocol). To do that, the method startInquiry is called.

Then, every time it finds a node, a callback method called deviceDiscovered will be
executed. If the node just discovered is a cognitive node, it will be added into a list of nodes.
The method is shown in Fig. 5.7

Figure 5.7: Device discovered method of Bluetooth

When all the inquiry process is finished, for every node in the list is required to get the
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services they offer. They only offer one service, the one configured by the system. Therefore,
the method searchServices is called to obtain them.

Here again, a callback method called servicesDiscovered will be called every time a service
has been found. If everything went good, an object called btRemoteDevice which contains the
service and the physical address among others, related to the found node is stored in order for
the source node to be able to speak with him and a Command is created and send it to the
controller. If services were not found, the node will be ruled out. A typical error sometimes
occur when finding services of a node which said that the node was not in range. This error
may be produce by malfunction of the devices since they were located close enough.

For the modes 2, 3 and 4 of the communications protocol, the Bluetooth will just create
a connection with the destination node and will send him the packet. As it has the object
btRemoteDevice, it can get all the parameters needed for the connection to be created from
it. If a node comes to the network after an older node and the older has not updated the
network yet, when the newer node attempts to connect to the older one (assuming the nodes
are at one hop-distance), the older node will not have the object btRemoteDevice to answer
back. Therefore, and because only one case is possible now (the newer node is doing its link
assessment) the MAC address is sent inside the data of the packet to solve this problem. The
older node will get the address and will construct an URL to answer back. If the packet received
by the older node is coming from a node which is at more than one hop-distance, and the source
node is unknown, the packet will be sent back through the route that it came from. The code
that represents this part is shown in Fig 5.8. Three attempts are done when sending the packet
if malfunction of the device happened.

Figure 5.8: Sender code of Bluetooth out
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5.1.3 ZigBee implementation

In this part of the project, how the Zigbee boards are used as an interface of the node is explained.
The purpose is to use the Zigbee boards in such a way that a PC use it like an integrated card
of Wi-Fi, i.e., simulating to have one more technology integrated into the PC. Of course, this
is transparent for the final user, because the controller of the cognitive node is responsible for
dealing with the Zigbee boards as an integrated interface of the PC.

The connection, between the PC and the Zigbee boards is via a USB cable but the USB
protocol is not used. Zigbee boards use a micro-controller, in particular the Atmega 1 281, which
only supports RS-232 serial protocol. This is the reason why the configurations and the process
of information will follow this protocol. Zigbee boards have a signal converter that adapts the
signal to the protocol to be used, because series protocol use voltages of 12 volts, while USB
use only voltages of 5 volts. The PC also needs to treat this information as in the RS-232
protocol. Libelium, manufacturer of the company’s Zigbee modules, provides a driver with its
IDE that converts all the information to the RS-232 or USB protocol, depending on whether the
information is input or output. The use of USB and not the conventional RS-232 cable is very
common nowadays and it has a simple explanation. The USB protocol was created to unify the
type of connection of peripherals of a PC. Thus, all the peripherals from different manufacturers
could be connected without relying on specific connections. Today, the RS-232 connection
tends to disappear on the PC’s and in current laptops have been completely eliminated. Even
so, the low-end microprocessors integrate RS-232 protocol, much more appropriate for them
because they are often limited to speed and memory storage. That is why, thanks to the drivers
it is possible to connect external devices based on low-end micro-controllers to any modern
computer. This is the way the the waspmotes are connected to the PC. Once connected, the
must be configured as a RS-232 port, and thus, to be able to maintain constant communication
between devices.

For the communication to be establish, both devices must share the same configuration
and know the same frame type to process it properly.

The code source realized on the laptop will use two class type Thread. This will be used
to process information from input to output. These classes are ZBIN and ZBOUT respectively.
In this way, we ensure that the application pay attention to the input and output data simul-
taneously, without risk of losing any information. To program the Zigbee boards, the libraries
that contains the API provided by the manufacturer in the IDE will be used. The libraries used
are: "Zigbee" to communicate the waspmotes with each other in the network, "USB" to commu-
nicate the board with the laptop and "Utils" that contains generic functions of the waspmotes.
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Therefore, the use of the ZigBee board as presented, will ensure they will work as if they were
an integrated interface of the PC.

Next, both the configuration and the process to achieve this purpose will be detailed.

5.1.3.1 ZigBee boards implementation

Zigbee boards are not integrated into the laptop as exposed before. For that reason, the wasp-
motes must have a specific software to be able to communicate with the PC. Moreover, the
configuration among Zigbee boards must be the appropriate to avoid problems in the commu-
nication between devices.

X-CTU Configuration

The configuration of the Zigbee’s RF modules is done through a program called X-CTU shown
in Fig. 5.9. The program is provided by the same company that provides Zigbee’s RF modules,
Digi International. The program is free and was designed to interact with the firmware found
in all Digi products and to provide a graphical interface easy to use for users.

Before executing the program, the module, to configure the Gateway must be connected
to the PC. Once done this, the program can be run.

When the program is executed, four tabs at the top of the frame can be observed. Each
of these tabs has a different purpose and they are called: "PC Settings" that allows a user to
select a COM port and sets the port settings to suit the radio, "Range Test" that allows to
test the range between two devices, "Terminal" which allows to access to the RF module with
a terminal emulation program and also allows the possibility to access the firmware using the
AT commands and finally, the tab "Modem Configuration" which allows to change settings and
upgrade the versions of the firmware.

For the configuration of our devices are only required to use the tabs on "PC Settings"
and "Modem Configuration". The tab "Range Test" is not needed because our nodes will be at
short distances and a test of range is not needed. Moreover, as the configuration of devices will
be through the API, i.e., not use the AT commands, the tab "Terminal" is not necessary either.

The first thing to do is to go to the tab "PC Settings". In this tab, four areas can be
found. Those areas are "Com Port Setup", "Host Setup", "User Com Port" and "Ethernet Com
Ports". "User Com Port" and "Ethernet Com Ports" are not required for configuration of our
RF modules.
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Figure 5.9: X-CTU Form

In "Com Port Setup" the COM to be configured must be chosen. On the left side of this
section, list of all serial ports that are connected to the PC can be observed, as shown in Fig.
5.10. Now it must be chosen that one where is found the RF module in order to configure it.
Once it is selected, the program settings to allow the connection between laptop and RF module
needs to be configured. On the right side of the figure below, the settings mentioned before are
illustrated.

Figure 5.10: Select Com Port

The first option is the speed of transmission. It can be configured between 1200-230400
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bauds. The next option is about flow control, by default is “NONE”. In case flow control is
needed, two protocols, Xon / Xoff can be selected, or it also can be chosen "Hardware" for flow
control with an external device. Another option is the number of bits of the data to sent. In this
option, among 4-8 bits of data in each symbol could be selected. The next option is the parity.
Parity is used to detect errors. In some specific cases, the parity can correct errors. Usually
the serie information, using the RS-232 protocol, was designed to be transmitted by cable. This
makes the probability of error to be almost zero. That is why, frequently this field can be found
configured as "None" but different types of parity for more security can also be configured.
Finally, it is the option of stop bit. This is the bit that indicates the end of command, so the
receiver device knows when the received frame is complete. The minimum value of the stop bit
is 1 but there are also options of 1.5 and 2.

This area is also a button called "Test / Query" which checks if the settings are correct
and the program can communicate with the RF module. But, before aty the "Host Setup" area
some parameters need to be configured. Here, the mode you will access to the RF module’s
firmware is set. The two modes to choose are the AT commands and API. If API mode is not
selected by default will be AT command.

Figure 5.11: Host Setup Form

As can be seen in the in Fig. 5.11, in order to communicate via AT commands some
parameters should be checked. The first parameter is the command character (CC) which
indicates the beginning of the transmission on AT commands. The other two parameters are
the guards time. The one which is left before and the one after of the CC. These times are
independent of each other and the user can choose those that best suit your system. These fields
are expressed in milliseconds. If the option "Enable API" is selected, the options mentioned will
be disabled. There are two modes of API to be chosen.. When "Enable API" is selected, the
default mode is 1. If it is also selected "Use escape characters (ATAP = 2)" mode 2 is being
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using. Between modes, the only difference is how the package is built.

Now, the "Test / Query" can be used to check if the configuration is correct and the
X-CTU can communicate with the RF module. Pressing the button will indicate that com-
munication has been established. At the end, three results can be displayed, one indicates if
it cannot find the COM port selected, another when the communication is correct but the in-
formation of the device can not be got and the last one when the communication is working
properly. In case the port cannot be found, the program shows the next message: "Unable to
open com port". It may not have chosen the correct COM or device is not connected properly.
If it has been selected the correct port but X-CTU cannot communicate with the RF module
because the configuration of the parameters such as speed, number of information bits, parity,
etc. are not correct a message indicates that the connection was successful with the modem but
the fields of "Modem type" and "Modem firmware version” will be as "UNKNOWN" or empty.

Finally, if everything is correct, the message of connection with the modem will remain
affirmative and the fields of "modem type" and "Modem firmware version” will contain the
information as shown in the Fig.5.12.

Figure 5.12: Test/Query Form

RF modules usually come by default to 9600 baud, not flow control, with 8 bits of data
per symbol, not parity, 1 stop bit and to communicate using AT commands. This is how all the
firmwares made by Digi are setup. The user is who must change these parameters as he wish
for his system. In the tab "Modem Configuration" these parameters can be changed. Moreover,
the firmware may be updated. At the top, all the configuration options can be found. The form
center is an empty area and on the bottom there is an area where the state of the option selected
will be showed.
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Figure 5.13: Modem Configuration Form

The first thing to do, once the configuration of the options in “PC Settings” are correct,
is to read the RF module information. To do this the option "Read" must be sel. Once X-CTU
has read all the information, this will show all the options in the middle area that was previously
empty. In addition, enable options "Modem", "Function set" and "Version." All these features
indicate the type of firmware the RF module is using. These options can be changed. Then, to
save it in the module, click on "Write". After the change of the firmware "Read" button must
pressed. It will again, update the middle area where the new firmware options chosen previously
can be seen.

In most cases, these options are grouped into sections. The first and most important is
"Networking." In this section there are options to configure the network. The most interesting
options in this section are the "PANID" and "Operating Channel. The PANID is the network
name and only those who configure the same PANID can join to the network. PANID by default
is 0 and this makes the node to be able to join to any network. To create simple networks it is best
option. Logically, it only joins the network if in addition of sharing the name of network it shares
the same channel. It is for this reason that the correct configuration of "Operating Channel" is
necessary for the Waspmote to be on the same network. "Operating Channel" in some versions of
firmware cannot be modified; for example, the version used for this project, the XB24-ZB version
2341 which is a ROUTER ZIGBEE API cannot be configured the Operating Channel. That
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is why the "Operating Channel" loses significance while other options such as "Scan Channels",
"Scan Duration" and "Node Join Time, become more important. "Scan Channels" determines
the number of channels to scan before the waspmote finds the network. The coordinators create
the network in a free channel with PANID indicated. After that, the routers will scan the
network to find the channel with the same PANID and it will save this channel. This channel
is stored in a local memory and remained unchanged until another coordinator assigns another
channel. That is, if you want to create a network without coordinators is possible, but the first
time will be essential to assign the same channel to all routers. When the routers have the same
channel and PANID, the communications between them is enabled without a coordinator. This
is a way to use Routers such as End Devices. END DEVICE firmware is not supported by our
RF modules. That is the reason the firmware based on ROUTER API is used in the project.
Therefore, the coordinator is not required. Using this method the options "Scan Duration"
and "Node Join Time" are not necessary although a brief mention of its use is exposed. "Scan
Duration" is the time available for the device to find the network. The duration of the scan
depends on the number of channels to scan, assigned on the "Scan Channels", and the number
of "Scan Duration", as shown in the following equation: Scan Time = # Channels * 2 ^ (Scan
Duration) * 15.36 ms. This is way the most appropriate time for the system can be set up.
Finally, "Node Join Time" is the time that a node will allow another device to join him. This
time is set in seconds. By putting the maximum allowed, the node always allows another device
to join him.

At the option "Addressing" the most significant fields are "Node identified (NI)", "Serial
Number High (SH)" and "Serial Number Low (SL)". NI is the name that this node will have
on the network. Packages sent using ZigBee protocol always contain the NI of the transmitter.
SH and SL indicate the 64-bit, 32 bits each field, making up the physical address of the device.
The next section is "RF interfacing" which contains only two options, "Power Level" and "Power
Mode". In "Power Level" the transmit power range can be configured. According to the power
chosen the radio coverage will change. The options to choose from “Power Level” are, LOWEST,
LOW, MEDIUM, HIGH and HIGHEST. "Power Mode" is used to activate / deactivate the
"BOOST" used to gain more power. For our project will be enough the LOWEST power. This
power is enough to cover one floor of a building, therefore BOOST mode is unnecessary.

The next section is about security of the network. In "Security", the encryption of the
network can be enabled and disabled and word encryption can be set up. For the scope of our
project, encryption was no needed so these fields have their default value, disabled.

The next section, "Serial interfacing", is very important. In this section the parameters
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that goes in the tab "PC Settings" must be set in order to connect to the RF module from X-CTU.
That is why, once the module is configured all the connection settings have to be remembered
because otherwise connect the RF module will not be possible. When using a firmware based
on API mode the options for the number of bits of information and stop bits are not listed.
This is because the API uses a specific structure. The mode of the structure is chosen in the
option "Enable API" such as it was previously mentioned. In our case mode 2 is used, so this
field will be worth 2. Transmission speed is configured in "Baud Rate". This goes from 1200 to
115200 baud. For our RF modules have been chosen 38400 baud because the waspmotes API is
configured to 38400 bauds. The parity has not been used so this field is disabled.

The final sections are "Sleep Modes", "I / O Settings" and "Diagnostic Commands". "Sleep
Modes" is used to configure the energy savings. Here a downtime in the RF module can be set
up. This is convenient when a task is required at a certain time. In this project, RF modules
will be used as the antenna of a PC. Therefore it cannot have any downtime, that is why this
option has not been used at any time. RF modules, through Waspmote, can also communicate
with external devices through a specific in/out ports of the waspmote micro-controller. These
inputs and outputs can be configured in “I / O Settings". In our project, no external devices
are used. Therefore, the configuration of these ports is irrelevant. And finally, in "Diagnostic
Commands" can be found the information related with the RF module. The most important is
the version of firmware and hardware version. In our case, the firmware is a XB24-ZB modem
version 2341 which works as a router API.

Once the entire configuration has been set up, the button "Write" must be clicked for
the changes to be stored in the RF module. After that, the RF module can be placed again in
the waspmote. Now it is ready to record any code and check for proper behavior.

Programming Waspmotes

To record any code in the Waspmotes the application that offers the manufacturer, Libelium,
was used. The application is the IDE Waspmote-01 and contains all the required libraries to
configure our Waspmote and other generic libraries of C and C++. It is a very simple application
in which the code can be developed, compiled and recorded on the Waspmote. The first thing
to do is to download this application from the Libelium Web. Once downloaded, it does not
need installation. Simply, the file called "waspmote" must be executed. Executing it, a form will
appear like this:
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Figure 5.14: Waspmote IDE

Mention that this application is free and that is why the designer has total freedom in
customizing his libraries and adding new ones. These libraries are located in the "Hardware \
cores \" found in the same folder as the executable "waspmote". In case of change or add some
libraries the Waspmote-IDE must be restared to recompile the libraries. From that moment, the
new libraries or those that have been modified can be used. Continuing with the explanation of
the software, this has four areas. Those areas are “IDE options”, “Buttons”, “Main code” and
“Output messages”.

In the first area, "IDE options", there are all the options offered by the application. This
area is separated in 5 sections. First one it is the "File". In this section everything related to the
files can be found, so options to open projects or create new ones, view a history of recent open
projects, a list of sample codes, print option and close application among others. In this section
the designer can also choose a specific folder where all the projects are saved by default. This
option is at "Preference". If changed the default folder, the Waspmote- IDE must be restarted
for the changes to be applied.

In the next menu, "Edit", there are all the typical options to edit the project. Those
options are Undo / Redo, Cut, copy, paste, find in the project among others. Then there is the
another option, "Skecth", which includes the specific project options. The most important are
the "Verify / Compile" to compile and verify that the code is correct, "Stop" to stop checking /
compiling and "Show Sketch Folder" that opens the folder in which the project is in the PC.

The next section, "Tools", is the most important because it is where the connection
between the IDE and the Zigbee board is configured. Before compiling and writing the code on
the board some parameters of this section must be changed. The first parameter to change is to
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choose the type of board that is connected. This option is under "Tools / Boards”. Waspmote-
IDE only gives the option of "Wasp v0.1". Once selected, the COM port where the waspmote
is connected have to be selected. This can be found in "Tools / Serial Port". Once configured
these options, the code can be compiled and uploaded to the waspmote. It is very important to
remember that for the recording process the RF module should be removed from the waspmotes,
keep the switch to ON and make sure the programming Jump is put in. Otherwise, in "Output
messages", Fig. 5.14, a message saying that has not been able to record the code in the waspmote
will appear.

Finally, in the "Help" section, all the help documentation about the application as well
as information about the company is exposed.

On the second area, “Buttons”, a quick access to some options can be also found. This
quick access are presented on the next image, Fig. 5.15.

Figure 5.15: Quick Access Buttons

In "Main Code" area is where the code is developed and after recording in the waspmote.
Its basic structure contains two parts: "Setup" and "Loop". "Setup" will only run once when
the program is initialized in the waspmote. Normally, this is where the configuration of all the
parameters of the XBee and USB takes place. The "Loop" generally contains the rest of the
program. This function is repeated indefinitely after having run the "Setup".

Note that this application does not have "Debug" and therefore verifying the correct
operation following every line of code cannot be done. This makes the correction of the code
very slow and complex, since, the designer must play with the LEDs of the waspmote or forward
to the PC via USB results (these results can be displayed using the "Serial Monitor" IDE or
using a Hyper Terminal on Windows) to know in what stage of code the waspmote is located
and therefor, to guess which part code is wrong. This makes the software development very
slow and tiring because every time something new needs to be tried, the entire program must
be compiled and recorded in the waspmote. The compilation and recording time when the code
contains several lines may take several minutes.
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In the development of the code have been used XBee and USB libraries as mentioned
above. These are the most important because they are the ones that allow us to connect both
the PC via USB and communicate with each ZigBee by the RF module. These libraries are
explained below.

USB API module

This library contains all the functions to deal with the USB port. Thanks to that, the com-
munication between the waspmote and PC is possible by the USB. The first thing to do is to
initialize the USB, i.e. to initialize the UART0 of the waspmote. The default speed is 38400bps.
If another rate is desirable it should be changed from the library. The way to initialize the USB
is:

Figure 5.16: USB Begin

Once initialized, the connection between the PC and the waspmote is open. Now the
designer is able to send information from the PC to the board and also read the information
that the board sends to the PC. To receive the data this library has two functions: to verify
that there is information in the input buffer and another to read that information. A sample
code to read the information of the buffer is as follows:

Figure 5.17: Receiving Data

Available () is a boolean that returns a "true" if there is something in the input buffer.
In case no data has been received, it will always return a "false". When data is received, it must
be read using the Read () function. This function reads byte by byte the buffer. If an entire
frame is sent, then a loop to read all the information must be programmed. This information
may be stored in an array of integers. In addition, the library provides a function to empty the
input buffer. This is the function Flush (). When a frame is sent, the use of this function may
be avoided until the entire data has been read, because this function deletes everything that is
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in the buffer independently if the data has been processed or not.

To send information from the waspmote to the PC the function Print () has to be
used. This function sends over the USB any information that goes inside the parenthesis.
This information can be any type of data, character (char), array of characters (string), bytes,
numbers (int or long), etc. The information can be sent in decimal, hexadecimal or byte format.
Example usage:

Figure 5.18: Print in the USB

By default if the base is not indicated, it will be sent in decimal. To write on the USB,
there is another function that in addition of writing, it adds a newline. This is the function
println () shown below:

Figure 5.19: Print in the USB with new line

The last thing about this library is to close the USB communication. This is done with
the function Close () and this disables the ability to communicate through USB. The UART0
is used by the USB but can also be used by other devices such as the XBee or ICSP connector.
Therefore, devices cannot use UART0 at the same time, so the buffer of information is unique
and the data could be overwriting, i.e., the data may be lost. That is why it is necessary the
Close () function, shown here:
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Figure 5.20: USB Close

XBEE API module

In this library contains all the necessary functions to use the RF module of the waspmote. The
first thing to do is to initialize the XBee. That, can be done like shown in the next figure:

Figure 5.21: XBee Init

Both functions return nothing. The first, INIT, is used to configure the technology of
the transceiver (Zigbee or 802.15.4), the working frequency (2.4 GHz in our case) and mode
(it indicates the transmission power, in our case 2mW that is NORMAL). Once noted, these
parameters will initialize all variables of the XBee library. The second function, ON (), allows
the RF module to turn on and also enables the UART so that all data received will be stored
in its buffer.

Once initialized, the waspmote is able to receive and send information. This information
must be created using an internal structure of the library to create packets and thanks to that
is both the transmit and receive will be able to split all the information contained in the packet.
The structure is called packetXBee. Before transmitting, some parameters must be configured.
The most important are the mode of transmission (unicast or broadcast), the package ID and
the address of the node destination that in the case of broadcast will be 0xFFFF. An example
of sending a packet of information is illstrated in Fig. 5.22.

To read information received there is a function called treatData () which notifies us
when a package has come. There is an internal array called “packet_finished” where all the
incomming packets are store. Therefore, if while processing a packet, another one comes, these
will also be stored in "packet_finished". That is why there is another array called "pos", which
indicates the number of packets that are in "packet_finished". For example, if "post" is equal to
4 means that there are 4 outstanding packets to be processed. By processing these packets is
very important to reduce "pos" to avoid processing the packets again. Fig. 5.23 shows a code
example of how to read information received by the RF module.
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Figure 5.22: Sending Data

Figure 5.23: Receiving Data

As it can be seen, the library also contains functions XBee Print () and Println (). When
this functions are being used, the information is also sent via USB. This is because both the
XBee and the USB share the same UART of the micro-processor, and as presented in the chapter
4, this is a huge problem. Finally the connections of the RF module may be close using the
following functions:

The first function, "setMode", turns off the RF module, i.e., disables the transmission
turning off its power. And finally, with the function Close () decouple UART0 of the RF module.
This will completely close the waspmote ZigBee communication.

Figure 5.24: XBee Close
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Utils API module

This library contains specific functions of the waspmotes. These functions are used to treat the
lights (red and green LED), GPS data, the EEPROM, etc. In our project only the functions to
turn on and off the LED’s has been used. Below a source code of how to use it is shown:

Figure 5.25: Using LED’s

These functions have been very useful because they were used to debugger the waspmote
code. Because thanks to these LED’s, the designer is able to know in what stage of the code is.
LED’s have also been used by the sensor node on the network that when it receives a frame it
activates it, simulating that an electric machine turns on, like the heating, blinds of the meeting
rooms or others.

TDMA applied to the ZigBee modules

As previously stated, the UART0 is shared by the XBee and USB. This is because the waspmote
was initially designed to serve a single USB connection, only to program the boards. Then,
many users claimed the possibility of using the USB to communicate with the PC constantly.
Responding to this requests Libelium created the USB libraries but did not change the hardware
design. This is a big problem for our project because we cannot use USB and XBee at the same
time. If they are used together, as they share the same UART0 and therefore the same buffer,
all input and output data of each technology will be overwrited. This leads to total loss of
information.

To solve this problem, a technique based on Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) is
proposed. This means that each mote will have a defined time period for transmission. It is just
at that time when the waspmote may communicate with the PC and transmit the information
that the PC wants to transmit. After transmitting, a broadcast frame is sent by the mote in order
to notify the other waspmotes that the transmission has been completed and the next mote can
start transmiting. Out of the transmission time all waspmotes must be listening Zigbee network
in case anyone wants to contact. All packets that are received and are not broadcast have to
be forwarded to the PC. To send the used library will not be the USB, instead the function
Print () of the XBee library is used. Thus, the PC can’t communicate with the waspmote. This
is because the interest is on sending the info to the Pc and do not allow the PC to since not
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transmit anything until tis turn is arrived.

This solution allow the using of both USB and XBee without losing information, but
also has drawbacks. The main drawback is that waspmote are not designed to be used this
way. That is the reason why when switching between these libraries, the respond is not always
appropriately. In addition, the initialization time of the XBee library corresponds to the time
that it has been set in the "Scan Duration" of the X-CTU. Therefore, the initialization of the
XBee will vary depending on this parameter, and also the time required for finding the network.
That’s why some time has to be waited after closing the USB and turning on the XBee, because
it will not work correctly. This is a problem that slows down the system performance. Another
problem is the communication between PC and waspmote. As the mote has not been designed
to have a constant communication by USB, when sending a certain number of frames many of
them use to get lost. This can be solved by forwarding the information back and checking if the
received and send information matches. In the affirmative case the communication must continue
as normal but if not, the information have to be resent. This process has a big inconvenience
and It is that in case of an erro in the communication more than one time slots could be used to
send one packet. The time slot is usually 3 seconds. It is possible that in those three seconds all
forwarded packets have been incorrect and therefore the mote is not transmit anything and the
time slot runs out. The Xbee protocol guarantees the delivery of all packages, but sending It on
the right time slot depends on the communication between the PC and the waspmote. This can
be due to a bad initialization of USB when switching with the XBee library and therefore a bad
synchronization between waspmote and PC. Another drawback to mention, is the inability to
use the functions setDestinationParams and setOriginParams variables to the MAC addresses of
RF modules. This has prevented the system of being as dynamic as It has been expected. Since
not being able to use as variables the physical addresses of the other waspmotes be seen in the
Zigbee code. Is because of this that al the physical addresses of all devices on the network must
be known previously. These are some unexpected drawbacks that have emerged in implementing
this technique with the waspmote.

In the implementation a special frame for broadcast has been used to give permission to
the communication between PC and waspmote. These frames follow the same structure used
in the network protocol. This is due to the fact that the waspmotes are programmed to detect
such packets. So, just adding a new mode a TDMA can be inplemented. All these frames are
structured as follows:

Mode + idSource + idDest + Len + Data + CRC + Mode

And Data contains:
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idBN + idLN + Type + idFirst

Where:

1. Mode = 5

2. idSource = the name of the source node (0 in case of the permission frame)

3. idDest = the name of the source node

4. Len = 4

5. idBN = the name of the previous node (if nothing is on the network, the value = 66)

6. idLN = the name of the later node (if nothing is on the network or broadcast channel
is sent, the value = 66)

7. Type = the type of the frame (type can be 69 indicate is a end of turn or broadcast
channel if the idLN = 66, 80 when It is a request and 88 when one node is gone of the network)

idFirst = the name of the first node of the network.

Upon receiving a broadcast frame rate, than is not from the broadcast channel, if the
identifier matches itself idBN then It will be able to begin transmitting. When a waspmote is
listening, the waspmote network will also activate a timer the same size as the time necessary to
make a "Discovery". The time for "Discovery" is 30 seconds long while the maximum transmission
waspmote time is three seconds. This is helpfull because if one mote takes longer to send the
broadcast frame the other motes will assume that node has left the network. The variable
AmIFirst indicate that waspmote must also transmit the broadcast channel. When a node is
the first and It is its turn, first of all waspmote make a broadcast and then catch the turn. The
broadcast contains 66 idLN and End frame rate (69). The duration of the broadcast time is
5 seconds. This time is designed to let new user s join the network or send notifications when
anyone has left the network. Also, the first node complete idFirst field of the frame with its
identifier. This is applied to all nodes in the network for knowing who is the first. Knowing this,
in case the first node leaves the network, the subsequent node will become the first, i.e., now
the new first node has the responsibility of leaving the broadcast time. Also, if the node is first
notified that someone who is gone, everyone knows it’s the former because idFirst is different
from 0 if the ID of who has been coincides with my node idLN know that now I become the last
cycle and my post should be changed to the first node identifier.

In this implementation as only three waspmotes are available, the notification when a
node has gone has been unnecessary. Since only two nodes will be used as an interface and
the third simulates the receiving end of a Zigbee-controlled system (heating, air conditioning,
lighting, blinds, etc). Despite, It was checked that the TDM will work correctly with more than
two nodes and continued to function properly.
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To implement this technique has followed the following flowchart:

Figure 5.26: Flowchart Waspmote

As shown in Fig. [fig:Flowchart-Waspmote], the waspmote always start with the XBee
turn on and USB turn off. This is because the first thing to do is to check if It is the first in
the network or there is already any other user in that network. In the case that the waspmote
is the first, It has to wait the broadcast time. If no one answers in five seconds, the waspmote
will start listening to the PC. All nodes that have an application server type will have at least
one associated sensor. For this reason, although no one in the network must communicate at
least with the sensor and fir this reason the waspmote must listen to the PC. At this stage,
the single node may receive frames of type 1 or 4. The type 1 is necessary for the application
server to search the sensors located at the meeting room. As It has been already mentioned, the
discovery of the network takes up to 30 seconds. This time exceeds the time asigned to observe
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if there is anyone on the network, 15 seconds. Therefore, if the first waspmote receive a type
1 pattern, It return to check if there is someone in the network. In the case that patter is a
type 4 It will continue waiting the broadcast time. This is due to the fact that the maximum
transmission time is three seconds and the broadcast time is five seconds, eight seconds total.
If, while transmitting during the broadcast time a petition is received, in the case of only using
two interfaces, it is known that both our upstream and the downstream node is the same as the
one containing the package idSource request. After receiving the request directly to the node
will listen to the Zigbee network until Its turn is arrived. Once this process has been completed
the cycle of the time slots restarts between waspmotes.

If, however, when waspmote enters the network and there is a node, at least one more as
is our case, waspmote look for the broadcast channel to make the request. When waspmote get
the channel broadcast, in the event that only two nodes may exist on the network, waspmote
knows that both its upstream and the downstream node are idSource broadcast channel. In our
system, TDMA, who makes the call automatically picks up the channel to transmit. So should
not wait a whole cycle can start talking. That is why, waspmote shut off XBee and turn on the
USB. Once initialized, USB send permission frame to the PC. The PC, in case it has something
to say, will send this information to waspmote that this process properly according to the type
of frame. Once the PC has finished transmitting, the waspmote turn off the USB and turn on
back the XBee. It is here that before transmitting the turn end, the waspmote will send the
package received by the PC if it is necessary. After sending, waspmote send the frame of its
turn is off for broadcast and will listen to the Zigbee network until you get their turn again.
Here, again, begin the cycle of time slots between waspmotes.

Of course, this TDMA system could be improved by making some changes. One im-
provement would be making a dynamic time. This means that the network know if a node will
only send its information or make a discovery. In this way, waspmote should always wait at
least 30 seconds of discovery. If before making a discovery a defined message is sent, other users
should change their timeout to 30 seconds. For only sending data this time should be three
seconds long. This would make the system more efficient in the detection of users that leaves
the network and the exchange of slots. It is also a good idea to adjust the time allowed for
transmission of the nodes. For this knowing the time taken for the initialization of the USB,
the processing time of the permission frame for the Java application and the transmission time
from the application to waspmote would be necessary to adjust this transmission time. It is also
necessary to take into account a guard time in case a transmission fault and the PC can forward
the frame. Truely, it is not possible to achieve this at the application level due to processing
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speed limitations.

Another interesting improvement would be not to infinite users in the same frequency,
otherwise the time between shifts would be great. Currently, the system accepts unlimited nodes
on the same frequency. For a small number of nodes in the network, less than 10, can function
perfectly well without observing a huge delay between turn and turn. In the event that the
number of nodes is larger, could be observed over-time between turn and turn. That is why, it
would be interesting to detect a certain number of nodes, new users are put on another empty
channel or denied access to the network. In case you want to give access to the network, there
should be a ZigBee node with two interfaces that could make a bridge between the two networks
it is more complex because it should set specific software for these nodes as it should act as a
bridge between networks.

Mention that in most cases any node exhausts the 3 seconds and usually read perfectly the
transmission. The three seconds is only given in cases that turn on USB, has not synchronized
properly with the PC and make referrals although this does not read correctly.

The TDMA solution has been proposed since the problem appeared after using XBee and
USB separately. Firstly, the goal was to gain experience in each technology before integrating
them together. Separately are easier to understand but It was at the time of unifying all of
them into a single code where problems appeared and when the sharing of the same UART for
the XBee and USB was known. Therefore, the inability to use both technologies simultaneously.
This was in an advanced stage of the project, i.e., the ability to change the hardware was not
viable. That is why, it was decided to implement a technique based on TDMA. But it does not
mean it is the only way to fix it or the better one. Other solutions are presented below which
may save time and gain work efficiency in the system.

The first and easiest is to buy modules where both Zigbee and USB do not share the same
UART. This is not easy to find nowadays, as these modules are designed for use as autonomous
sensors, i.e., without dependent on a connection to a PC. Still, companies like Libelium already
offer an alternative. In Libelium can find the Meshlium model. This model acts as a router
between different protocols such as Zigbee, WiFi, GPRS, Bluetooth, GPS. In addition, USB
can be used simultaneously with these protocols and it would be a good solution. If we look at
other companies may also find alternatives on Jennic and Rabbit. These kits of development
are completed and also tend to bring in its compilers a Debug, thing that should facilitate the
programming of its products.

Another option would be to make a "hack" in waspmote. This would be to use the USB
connection UART1 and maintain UART0 for the XBee. UART1 can be accessed via the slot
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I2C – UART Socket. If an external circuit using a MAX232 and RS232-USB cable (FTDI)
might be able to communicate waspmote with PC. Once notified, the functions that provide
the API for the UART1 should be used and the XBee will work the same way. In this way the
information of both technologies could be processed without losing data although this comes at
the same instant of time because those don’t share the same buffer now. This is certainly more
economical solution as it only would require a MAX232 which is very cheap. In the absence
of any RS232 connection on the PC would also need the cable RS232 to USB converter that is
more expensive. Still, it remains the cheapest option.

There is also a similar solution using the Gateway board.In this case is not necessary the
MAX232 circuit because Gateway board does the same job. Therefore, the process would be
as easy as grabbing cable and connect the necessary pins. The big drawback is that Libelium
does not allow the separately purchase of their products. They just sell the development kit and
the buyer can change some options such as antenna type to buy, choose different sensors or buy
extra accessories. Therefore, this solution would be good but it is not feasible.

5.1.3.2 Interface implementation for ZigBee modules

In the implementation of the CNL two classes has been used to maintain communication with
waspmotes, ZBOUT and ZBIN. Both classes work as separated threads. This allows the execu-
tion of both simultaneously, i.e., can receive and send both at the same time by USB commu-
nication. The two classes share two variables that can be modified so that it is modified at the
same time in every class. The information received from the motes is checked when arrived and
deleted if it is incorrect. There is a shared variable by the two threads that helps coordinating
the serial port and the TDMA. It is defined as "writeAvailable" and is a type boolean and set to
true when ZBOUT can write and false when sending information is not permitted. This variable
changes to true in the ZBIN class when a permission frame is received from the waspmote and
changes to false in ZBOUT when it has completed the transmission and / or the total trans-
mission time slot is finished. The next variable will be found as "auxCom", that is an array of
bytes. This variable saves exactly the same packet that has been sent by ZBOUT. Thus, upon
receiving the data received by the waspmote can be verified if both packets are identical. If so,
the variable “correct” located at ZBIN changes to true, which is a boolean indicating the result
of the checking. In this way, ZBOUT gives permission to remove that packet and wait for a new
one. If not, "correct" is set as false and ZBOUT keeps that packet until in some other time slot
is successfully sent.

ZBIN class is implemented by an event called SerialPortEventListener. This means that
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every change made to the serial port will be notified to this method. Upon notification, jump
into the function serialEvent () which will determine whether the event has been produced by
an incoming packet or something else (e.g., outbound packet, packet RS232 control protocol or
other). The class will proceed as indicated in the flowchart represented in Fig. 5.27.

Figure 5.27: Flowchart ZBIn

After detecting an incoming packet the variable “writeAvailable" must be checked. If this
variable is true means that the input information is just sent by ZBOUT. Since waspmote resend
the received packet back and if they are equal it means that it has been received correctly. After
checking the variable "correct" must be set to true, if correct, or false if it is not correct. In the
case "writeAvailable" is false, the packet is on the sending process. Sharing the UART of the
waspmote between USB and XBee, sending a package by XBee that also sent by USB is why the
Java application must know if that packet is sent or received. That is why before proceeding, it
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is necesary to look if the idSourc is the same that the node identifier. If the packet has been sent
by itself then, the packet is rejected. In case it does not match it will mean it is an incomming
packet and therefore Java application can now move on processing. If the packet is a frame type
5 will permit the use of USB for transmiting. Therefore, "writeAvailable" is amended to true and
ZBOUT may transmit. If the packet is of any other type it will properly be processed. After
processing the packet back to wait for the "SerialPortEventListener" notifies the other input.
The implementation code of the ZBOut class is exposed in the flowchart at the Fig. 5.28.

Figure 5.28: Flowchart ZBOut

As it can be seen in the Fig. 5.28, the first thing that has been taken into account is
whether the waspmote has given permission for sending info. Otherwise, it must wait. Once
granted permission the output queue has to be checked. If there is information in the queue
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before removing the packet from it, the application will observe the state of the variable "extract."
This variable is true when the packet has been successfully sent and false when the transmission
has not been correct. This is done to deal with the case in which the transmission is not
successfully and the time slot is finished. In this case, “extract” is equal to false, because the
next time waspmote has to send this packet and not the next one inside the queue. After sending,
the waspmote must respond to the packet received. It is here where ZBIN will check and change
the status to the variable "correct." If correct is true it will be successfully transmitted so will
set "extract" to true for the next time permission is received. Otherwise, if “correct” is false, it
has to check if the time slot has ended. When finished and correct is false, the waspmote will
hear the Zigbee network and the permission to speak will have expired. Before going further,
"extract" is set to false and on the next turn the same packet will be resent. If it still has time,
it re-sends the packet until the packet was received correctly or running out of time slot.

5.1.4 Protocol implementation

The protocol has been implemented in 4 different modes of functionality. Summarizing, mode 1
is to discover your neighbors, mode is used to obtain the cognitive parameters of the link, mode
3 to share all the information with the rest of the nodes of the network sending LSP, and mode
4 is used for the application to send data.

All the packets are sent out as byte arrays in order to treat all the data the same
regardless of the source of it. No matter if it is video data, or voice, or just the headers of
the packets, all is sent as bytes. To achieve this, a class Packet has been created. This class
is able to build a packet from a particular parameters and is also able to break down a packet
in order to give the controller all the parameters. In order to build all the packets, different
constructors for the different modes were created. There is one constructor for packet of mode
1, another for the packets of mode 2 and on constructor for both, mode 3 and mode 4. Due to
some modification on the protocol, some methods were added later. For example the method
called modifyPrevNode adds the previous node to the packet if the packet is mode 3. The need
of this field was explained in the last chapter. There is also another method called modifyHops

that adds the number of hops to all the destinations. Currently, this parameters is not used for
the cost function. When building the packet, the CRC is checked and if any error is found, an
exception will be thrown, and the controller will know that the packet were wrong. Then, it will
modify the parameter PER of the link where the packet came from.

A general frame sends 3 bytes to determine the mode, then 1 byte for the node source
and 1 byte for the destination. Finally, 4 bytes (1 integer) is used to store the field length.
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Therefore, 255 - 1 ( minus 1 because the node 0 is used to represent the broadcast) node can
coexist in our network. If more nodes want to be added, a modification in the header should
be considered. With 4 bytes, the maximum length of a packet could be 2 ^32 = 4.294.967.296
bytes. In fact, the maximum length is determined by the maximum length the wireless protocols
accept. When using the ZigBee, the maximum length is determined by the available memory of
the board. Then, in the tail of the packet, the CRC occupies 4 bytes, and finally, 3 bytes are
used to send the mode again in order to delimit the packet.

When a packet is sent, a representation of it is shown in the console of the IDE. How all
the modes of the protocol are represented will be discussed. A representation of the mode 1 is
shown in Fig. 5.29.

Figure 5.29: Mode 1 console representation

Since Bluetooth and ZigBee makes the discovery automatically, they do not need to send
packets through the network to see who is there. Therefore, the only packets of mode 1 sent
will be for WLAN. The Fig. 5.29 shows a packet sent via WLAN form the node 2. As it is a
broadcast packet, the idDestination is 0. In the field data, the TypeMode, which a request is
represented by a 0 and the answer by a 1, and the Technology is added. That is why DataLength
is 2. Also the CRC is always sent. When someone receives a packet like the presented before, he
will generate an answer which can be seen in the Fig 5.30. Now, the address is the destination
address, the idSource is the node destination. In this case, a node 4 answered my packet,
idDestination is me, and the TypeMode is now 1, representing an answer.

Figure 5.30: Mode 1 console representation answer

Now, the protocols says that a mode 2 packet has to be generated to make the link
assessment with this node. Thus, a mode 2 packet is generated to node 4. The data contains
the current time in order to measure the delay. Fig. 5.31 shows the request and the answer
packet. The time which is 8 byte long, is sent in order to compute the delay when the answer
packet is received. The answer packet, from 4 to 2 also contains a field called Ber Check which
is formed by 25 letters U to measure the errors of the link. A method called berCheck is called
when a mode 2 packet is received. This basically computes the errors by applying a XOR
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operation between the bits received and the bits that forms the letter U. The implementation of
the method is shown in Fig. 5.32 If everything went well, a message will be shown saying that a
path and a route has been added to the network. The delay showed in the path represents the
amount of milliseconds the packet took to get to the destination node, and coming back.

Figure 5.31: Mode 2 console representation

When the mode 2 is finished, a message appear on the console exposing that the mode 3
is starting. Before sending mode 3 packets, the cost functions of every path have to be computed.
Then, the node will start sending packets to all its neighbors sharing all the information about
the links, who he see with, which technology is used, and the weight of the link. Those packets are
also called LSP. Every node that receives a mode 3 packet should answer it with its information.
If found any node inside the information that is unknown yet, a mode 3 packet should be
generated to it.

Figure 5.32: Source code to compute the errors of a link

If any node receives a mode 3 packet which destination is not itself, it should resend the
packet for the best route to reach the destination. This process will be explained with more
details in the section 5.1.6. Then, once the process of sharing tables is finished, a message saying
the discovery has finalized and the Dijkstra’s algorithm start applying is shown. Then, the node
will be ready to send and answer packets of mode 4. Fig. 5.33 presents an example of request
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and answer of mode 3. In the data of the first packet, the request from node 2 to node 4, a
number 2 appears. This number represent the previous node that the packet has passed through.
Then, a number 1 plus a technology “W” and a weight 3.41 represents that node 2 sees the node
1 via WLAN and with a weight of 3.41. Then it also sends the information about the link with
the node 4 itself in order for the node 4 to update the value of the weight, since this value is
more recent that what he has stored. Node 4 must replace it in order to have the same vision
of the network, basically to avoid undesirable loops. Then, an answer from the node 4 is also
shown in Fig. 5.33. A detail can be observed, and is that, now, before the first number of the
data, the previous node does not appear. This is due to when a mode 3 packet is received, the
field previous node is extracted from the data before printing it out. This has to be that way,
because this field was added later, and it must be transparent for the whole process that already
exists. Another answer from node 1 was received, but it is not contemplated on the example.

Figure 5.33: Mode 3 console representation

Messages of mode 4 only are sent via the application. It also can be sent using the
Network Monitor, but it is only for testing the network. The structure of the messages are the
same as shown before. But, in the field of data, they contain a application protocol, with header,
and the payload. How they look like, and what information the carry on inside will be exposed
in the section 5.2.

5.1.5 Network Monitor

A network monitor was designed in order to check that everything worked as planned, and to
show the aspect of the network graphically. The monitor shows a list of all the nodes of the
network with the technology shared by both and the physical address. It also shows the nodes
that are seen by me, i.e., my neighbors. All the paths can be seen in another list with the
technology of the path, the weight, and the number of hops needed to reach the destination
node. Then, in another list it shows the routes to all the nodes of the networks. The way of
showing the routes is like that:
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Destination node –> Node seen by me I need to reach in order to get to the destination
node + the technology + the physical address

There may be no path form a certain node, but it must be route to all of them since the
discovery is based on link state protocol.Basically, what it does, is to represent the Model of the
network which contains all the information about the network. The structure of the model was
shown in Fig. 5.1.

As it can be seen in Fig. 5.34 there are some buttons on the left side of the frame. Those
button are only used for testing the system, and under normal conditions they should not be
used. They do the process of discovery and routing step by step. Only the button Reset and
Exit may be used in order to reset or to exit the monitor.

Figure 5.34: Network Monitor

Below the buttons, a label called Stage indicates in which stage the whole system is, that
is, what mode of packet is able to answer. When a node starts, the stage value is 1 since it is
only able to answer mode 1 packets. As the node make progress discovering the networks he is
able to answer packets with higher mode. It appears also another label with the name of the
current node. At the bottom of the frame, there is a panel that contains a combo, a button Send

and two text boxes. This is to send packets of mode 4, to test that the system works properly. It
is basically a chat that can run just when the node has reached the mode 4. The nodes available
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in the network at this moment will appear at the combo and a text message may be sent. Fig
5.35 shows the result of sending a packet to a node when the node has reached the mode 4.

Figure 5.35: Chat incorporated in Network Monitor

In the figure below, an example of a network monitor when a single node is in the network
can be seen. The source node is node 2, and the destination node is node 4 which has a physical
address 10.100.151.18. In the list nodes appears both, the node 2 and the node 4, since it
represents the network whereas in the nodes seen by me list only appear the node 4. There is a
path between them based on WLAN technology with a weight of 2.306 . The information about
the routes says that to get to node 4 I need to go through node 4 using WLAN and using the
address before mentioned, which is obvious since no more nodes existed in the network.

Figure 5.36: Example of two nodes Network Monitor

On the other hand, the Network Monitor also represents the network graphically. It has
only one restriction due to space configuration of the screen and only 10 nodes can be represented.
It is difficult to represent many nodes without having lines on top of others. Therefore, the final
structure chosen was a star with only ten tips. Fig. 5.37 shows on the left, the network topology
of the previous example. The two nodes, node 2 and node 4, and the path between them with
technology W. The color of the path and the weight determines what technology is. Red color
represents WLAN technology, the blue one shows the Bluetooth links, whereas the green color is
used for the ZigBee connections. The right figure of 5.37 shows the topology of how the network
would be if the maximum nodes using all the possible technologies were in it. It can be seen how
difficult is to differentiate what weights belongs to its own paths. That is why the maximum
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number of nodes is limited to ten. It would be easy to expand, but for the scope of our project,
this number of nodes is enough.

Figure 5.37: Graphic representation of the Network Monitor

5.1.6 Discovery Protocol

In this section, the process of discovery related to the link state protocol is exposed. They
correspond to the first three modes of operation of the communications protocol. The four
modes were presented in the chapter 4. As a remainder, mode 1 carries out the search of the
neighbors. Mode 2 measures the cognitive parameters of the link to compute the cost function,
and finally, mode 3 shares the information with all the nodes of the network. There is also
a timer which function is to control what nodes have answered to the packets, and to resend
requests if necessary and when the time is over, to change to the next mode. It also reset the
process after a certain time in order to have the view of the network updated. Fig. 5.38 shows
a flowchart describing the whole process of discovery of the network. Control packet lost is also
included in the flow diagram.

5.1.6.1 Neighbor discovery

This is the first step of the process. When a node comes in to the network, it must start by
doing the initialize process. From now, we are to be considered the node contains the three
technologies available in order to explain all the possible cases. The initialize process is different
for each technology. WLAN needs to send broadcasts packets to discovery its neighbors whereas
Bluetooth and ZigBee use an internal process to reach them, that is no packets need to be sent
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out to find who is there.

Figure 5.38: Flowchart of the discovery of the network process

The broadcast packets are sent to the destination 0 as explained in the protocol section.
UDP is not quite reliable, and as the control packet lost cannot be controlled due to the node
does not know who is out there, three packets are sent in case any of them are lost. Bluetooth
and ZigBee make the inquiry process and when finished, a packet is created for every node found
and then, put it in the controller queue, simulating that someone has answered the initialize.
Therefore, the controller will process the packets equally, regardless of the technology they came
from. Fig. 5.39 shows the three packets sent to the technologies when the initiliaze process
starts. Then, as seen in the flowchart, if someone answers or is found when inquiring, it is added
as node seen by me. During the whole process of mode 1, the node is also able to answer request
of packets of mode 1. When processing the request, if the node requester was not known, it will
also be added as nodes seen by me, and an answer to him will always be created. A request
packet of mode 1 will never come from Bluetooth or ZigBee, but the newer nodes will be added
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in future modes. Once the time for this mode is over, the node will change to the mode 2. If
any old answer of mode 1 is received when doing the link assessment, it will also be processed.

Figure 5.39: Initialize requests packets

5.1.6.2 Link assessment

The second step of the process carries out the link assessment of all the neighbor’s links. The
node sends a mode 2 packet to every node in the list node seen by me, to every technology they
share. After that, it waits a programmed time for all the answers to come, and when the time
is finished it checks who has answered. If any answer is not found, a request is resent to this
particular node. The number of attempts is configured as 6. On the other hand, if an answer is
received, it adds a path and a route to reach this node. However, if all the nodes have answered
back or the number of attempts has reached the maximum, the node goes to the next step, the
mode 3.

When a link assessment packet is received, it may be of two different types, a request or
an answer. If the packet is an answer, the first thing to do is to compute the values of delay of
the link, the number of errors found in the frame, and then to work out the cost function. Fig.
5.40 shows the source code implemented.
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Figure 5.40: Weight calculation

Then, the path and the route between the two nodes are added to the model. On the
other hand, in requests packets, first if the node was already in our model must be checked. If
the node was not in, it must be added to the model before going on, besides, if the technology
the source node is using to communicate with was not stored in the model, it also is added.
Now, as it is sure the node and its technologies are known, it can be create a path and a route to
it. The path will have weight of -1, since the measurement of the parameters are carried out in
the source node. When the source node sends mode 3 packets, all the nodes in the network will
update this -1 to the value worked out by him. As the packet was a request mode, an answer is
sent. This process is illustrated in Fig.5.41

Figure 5.41: Link Assessment request
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5.1.6.3 Network discovery

The last step of the process of the discovery protocol consists on discover the entire network and
the weights associated with all the links. The packets sent in this mode are also called LSP. They
are formed by what the neighbors of the source node are, what technology they share, and what
weights the links have. A node sends a LSP to each neighbor, and then waits for a confirmation.
When the time is over, it checks if all the nodes have answered back, as it had done in mode 2.
When the number of attempts reach the maximum or all the nodes have responded back, the
node goes to the next mode.

If an answered is received, the first step the node does is to remove the node from a
list of nodes pending of answer back. Then, it process the packet, splitting all the information
out, and then adding to the model all the data. If previous information about this particular
node or path existed, it is replaced in order to avoid undesirable loops and also because the last
values are considered the best ones since they are the most updated, and thus they represents
the current network. A method inside the discovery answer called addLinks shown in Fig. 5.42
carries out the process described above. Then, a discovery packet is sent for every new node
inside the LSP as it can be observed in Fig. 5.38.

Figure 5.42: Source code of the method addLinks

However, if the packet received is a request, firstly, the source node has to be checked
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and added to the model if not existed. If so, a route back to him has to be created in order
to answer back. As a route, it will take the previous node which is inside the data field to get
back to him. Afterwards, all the information inside the data will be split and processed. Here
again, the method addLinks showed in Fig. 5.42 is called. As it happened in the answer mode,
a discovery packet is sent to all the unknown nodes. inside the LSP.

5.1.6.4 Timer implementation

The implementation of the timer is an important process of the controller because of it executes
the three discovery steps explained before. Furthermore, it controls the packet lost and resend
them if necessary. Firstly, a timer class was designed to implement it. Some problems were
found when two nodes wanted to access to the network at the same time, and it never worked
properly. After some time working on improving the class, the idea of using it was abandoned.
Java offers a timer class which after many proves is much more stable than the first one. The
last implementation works with an only timer and five TimerTask, one for the initialize, one
for the link assessment, one for the discovery, one for the finalize stage, and finally one task to
update the whole model.

The timer needs objects TimerTask to execute some code. First, the initialize is scheduled
like that:

timer.schedule(initialize, 0);

where initialize is the name of the TimerTask to be called, and the 0 means the function will be
executed immediately. The TimerTask executes the neighbor discovery process explained before
and it also schedules the link assessment TimerTask. The scheduling is implemented as follows:

timer.schedule(linkAssesment, Cnts.TIMEOUT_INITIALIZE, Cnts.TIME_BETWEEN_RETRANSMISSIONS);

where linkAssessment is the TimerTask to be executed, Cnts.TIMEOUT_INITIALIZE is the
delay until the execution, and Cnts.TIME_BETWEEN_RETRANSMISSIONS is the period of
time between repetitions the TimerTask will execute. This TimerTask checks the number of
attempts made so far, and if it is the first attempt, executes the link assessment. In the last
attempt, it cancels this TimerTask for the repetitions to be stopped and schedules the discovery
which is also scheduled with repetitions. In any other case, it checks out if all the mode 2 packets
have been received. If so, it cancels the task, and schedules the next one. Fig. 5.43 shows an
example of TimerTask.
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Figure 5.43: Link Assessment TimerTask

The discovery TimerTask first checks if any node did not answer any request packet of
mode 2. If so, the node is deleted of the model. The process of this TimerTask is completely
equal to the TimerTask explained before. The source code can be checked at the appendices.

The finalize TimerTask checks if any node did not answer any request packet of mode 3.
If so, the node is deleted of the model. Then, executes Dijkstra’s algorithm.

Eventually, the update TimerTask carries out of repeating the discovery process from
the beginning. Now, the whole model is copied to a backup one in order to be able to answer
packets, and a new model is created where the network is being updated. The controller has an
attribute called stage which determines what mode of packet the node is able to answer. Every
time the timer changes to the next step of the discovery process, the stage of the controller
is incremented. Now, when the update TimerTask is executed, it configures the stage of the
controller to be 1. While the new model is being updated, and if the node receives a packet, it
will be answered either using the new model or the backup one depending on the mode of the
packet and the stage of the controller. Hence, whilst the network is being updated, the whole
functionality is still available. Source code illustrated in Fig. 5.44 represents how the controller
determines which model should use to answer packets.
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Figure 5.44: Model selection by the controller

5.1.7 Cost Function implementation

The cost function of the system is based on an adaptive routing metrics which gets the best
metric in order to achieve the best performance of the network for the service that the applica-
tion requires at this particular moment. As a remainder, the cognitive parameters that the cost
function needs to work out the final result are the delay, the BER, the PER and the link utiliza-
tion. With those values, the capacity of the link regarding the technology of itself is calculated.
Then, depending on the service being required by the network, some weights are worked out in
order to find the final cost of the link. The process was discussed in the implementation chapter.

The final equation of the cost function of a link is:

wijfinal
=

(
α·k

Cijmax

2 · [0.75 (1− δ) + 0.15 (1− β) + 0.1 (1− ξ)] · (1− ρij)

)
video

+
(

λ·k
Cijmax

2 · [0.8 (1− δ) + 0.1 (1− β) + 0.1 (1− ξ)] · (1− ρij)

)
voice

+
(

γ·k
Cijmax

2 · [0.2 (1− δ) + 0.5 (1− β) + 0.3 (1− ξ)] · (1− ρij)

)
data

(5.1)

The Fig. 5.45 shows how the normalized delay, the normalized BER, the normalized
PER, the capacity, the parameters α, λand γ , and the link utilization of the link are computed
for all the technologies.reaching its neighbors

The normalized BER is calculated measuring the number of bits wrong when doing the
link assessment divided by the total bits sent which are 25 * 8 = 200. The normalized PER is
calculated as the sum of all the packets with errors divided by the total packets received plus
the amount of packets with errors by this particular link. In order to normalize the delay, many
attempts were made to establish a reasonable number to be the normalized factor. For WLAN
communication, this value was 75ms, for Bluetooth 1 second was the most suitable value, and
ZigBee (assuming two nodes) is 10 seconds. Then, the weights that depends on the service
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are computed as the number of video/voice/data packets sent divided by the total number of
packets received. Both, the ratio of the services and the link utilization have been calculated
based on the incoming packets. A possible improvement would be to take into account the
outgoing packets as well. Moreover, both the packets received (for the ratio service) and the
link utilization have a time window which is static. Their value is one thousand of samples and
two seconds respectively. Two seconds comes from checking the queues every millisecond and
then, store the value in a buffer of 2000 samples. The value of one milliseconds was chosen
theoretically as follows:

The next calculus are made with the worst case, that is using WLAN because it is the
technology with higher capacity.

First, we assume a usual data packet, with a 100 bytes length

tb = 1
54Mbps

' 2·10−8s

ttotal = 100·tb·8 = 16·10−6s = 16µs

Now, we assume a video packet, with 58KB length

ttotal = 58·tb·1024·8 ' 10ms

Therefore, the optimal time to measure the link utilization would be 16us, but only a
few packets of data are sent compare to the amount of video packets. Moreover, checking the
queues every 16us would cost much computational resources. Chosen the time of 1ms, all the
video packets are checked, and also most of the data ones. Audio would be in the middle, so
they would also be checked.

In order for the system to be more cognitive and adapts, those values should be adaptive.
If the network changes a lot, the windows would reduce in order to be more accurate when
computing the cost function. If the traffic of the network is low, the windows may be bigger,
for the system to not required so much computational resources. As it can be seen, the capacity
for the WLAN is taken as 54 Mbps, the capacity for Bluetooth is 24 Mbps and 250Kbps are
considered for the ZigBee technology. Then, the link utilization is calculated as the number of
ones stored at the buffer divided by the length of it. The number of ones represents that the
system found packets at the queue.Due to the fact of that there is only one output queue for
every technology, if a queue of a particular technology is full, all the links that depends on that
technology will be penalized, so the link utilization instead of applying to a particular link it is
applied to the technology due to its easy way of measuring. Future improvements should try to
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get the utilization of the link to be more accurate.

Figure 5.45: Source code of the cost function

Once all the parameters have been calculated, the final weight can be computed. Some
weights have to be applied to each each cost function of every service. For video service, the
delay is much more important than the PER or the BER, so the weight for this parameter is
very high. For voice services, the delay is even more important since with high delays it is
impossible to keep a conversation. For best effort data service, the PER and the BER are very
important, since no real time is needed but no errors in the data is wanted. The final weights
can be seen at the Eq. (5.1). The code presented in Fig. 5.46 shows how to compute the final
cost of the link.

Figure 5.46: Code implementing the final cost of the link

Two consideration were made when implementing the buffer to store the information
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about what service had been offered before. The first one was to have a buffer of 1000 samples
and every time a packet is received, it fills out a position with the type of service of the packet.
If the buffer was full, the oldest packet is deleted to be fillet by the new one. The other
implementation is to have three counters, one for each type of service. Every time a packet is
received, it adds up one to the counter of the type of itself. If the sum of the three counters is
higher than 1000, each counter is decremented by one. These two methods have advantages and
disadvantages. The first one requires more computational resources, since all the buffer needs
to be checked out very time to compute the ratios of every service. Moreover, more memory is
needed due to 1000 byes are employed to stored the information whereas the second one is more
time efficient, and it uses only 6 bytes to stored the three counters (2 bytes per counter).

As an example, and to see how long it would take to find the best performance of the
network in order to route a packet efficiently, some simulations has been done.

Fig. 5.48 shows two possible scenarios using the first method presented before. Both
cases were considering the video service had to be optimized. In other words, videos service
is being required by the application from now, but different type of service had been offered
before. The simulations shows how long the network takes to route the packet efficiently, that
is, the video ratio value is 1. In the left side, the buffer is full of data packets. Then, video
packets start passing through the node. When 500 video packets are received, the ratio is 0.5
for both services as expected, since the buffer is now full of half video packets and half data
packets. After 1000 video packets received, the ratio for video service is 1, and thus, the best
performance of the network for this service has been reached. On the right side, a more complex
scenario is presented. Now, the buffer has a distribution of packets like:

Incoming packets Data Video Data Voice Data Voice
⇒ 265 400 10 200 25 100

Data packets starts being deleted when video packets comes in. When the 265 data
packets has been deleted, the graphic remain stable since video packets were stored in the
buffer. Therefore, no increment is noticed. Then, 10 more data packet are in the buffer. The
red line decreases a little; then voice packets are deleted to be filled out by video packets. As a
conclusion, this method needs 1000 packets to come to reach the best performance if any packet
of a different service is inside the buffer.
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Figure 5.47: Simulation of the behavior of the metrics when using a single buffer

Fig. 5.48 shows the same example proposed before, but using the method of the counters.
Now, if there is only one type of service stored which is the worst case, it takes 2000 packets
to reach the optimal solution. On the other hand, if more video packets are counted than
both, voice and data counted individually, it takes less than 1000 packets to achieve the best
performance. In the right side on the Fig. 5.48, it can be seen that the system needs 900 packets
to get ratio 1 for video service.

Figure 5.48: Simulation of the behavior of the metrics when using counters

Summarizing, the first example using one buffer is always linear and the worst case
scenario always reach the solution after 1000 packets received. The second implementation
needs more than 1000 packets if any packet of the service being required now was not stored
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previously, otherwise it reaches the ratio 1 in less time if more then 500 packets of this particular
service were counted before. The second implementation, using counters is the one selected as
the best implementation for our project since if the network is active and requires many changes
in services, it finds the best performance quickly.

5.1.8 Routing algorithm results on different scenarios

In this section, two different possible scenarios will be addressed to show the performance of
the network, and to clarify how the routing algorithm works. One scenario will be based on
a distributed network whereas the other one will be based on a centralized network. On the
distributed is assumed all the nodes share the same technologies. In order for the example to
be easy to exposed, only one technology will be used in the network. On the other hand, on
the distributed scenario, not all the nodes have the same technologies, therefore, some node will
have to act as a intelligent bridges in order to be able to serve anything to the nodes that cannot
get a specific service directly.

Let us start with the first scenario. It is formed by 4 nodes with only WLAN as shown
in Fig. 5.49. In order to create the scenario, and since WLAN has a range of 100 meters
approximately, the WLAN card of the nodes needs to be turned off and on. After the process of
discovery, the Network Monitor represents the information about the network in Fig.5.50, and
the network topology is shown in Fig. 5.49.

Figure 5.49: Topology of the distributed network
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As it can be seen on the routes, from node 2 to node 5 should go through node 4. But, the
network topology does not show the same on the weights. This is because Dijkstra’s algorithm
has not been applied yet. Dijkstra’s should determine that the best route from node 2 to node
5 is through node 6. After applying the routing algorithm, the routing table changes as Fig.5.51
shows.

Figure 5.50: Network Monitor of a distributed network

Figure 5.51: Network Monitor after applying Dijkstra’s algorithm

Now, if a message is sent from node 2 to node 5, the message must go first to node 6.
Fig.5.52 shows the Network Monitor and the console with a message sent to node 5.
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Figure 5.52: Network Monitor and console of a message sent from node 2 to node 5

In the console of the node 6, the representation of the packet received is also shown.
Fig.5.53 illustrates the console of the intermediary node. The packet shows the source and the
destination node. In this case, destination node is 5, which represents that the packet needs to
be sent to him. If more nodes were between source and destination, the process would be the
same.

Figure 5.53: Console representation of the intermediary node

And, finally, the packet gets to its destination, the node 5. Node 5 also represents the
packet on the console as follows:

Figure 5.54: Console representation of a packet received

The next scenario is, as said before, a centralized distribution of the network in terms
of that not all the nodes have the same technology, and thus, some nodes will have to act as
bridges. Hence, those nodes should be quasi-static nodes if all the services wants to be offered
through the network at any time. The scenario is represented by 1 node with Bluetooth, two
nodes with WLAN, and one node with Bluetooth and WLAN and is illustrated in Fig.5.55
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Figure 5.55: Testbed centralized scenario

Node 4 which has Bluetooth and WLAN, acts as smart bridge between node 2 and the
rest of the network. If node 2 wants to connect with any node must always send the packets
directly to node 4. In this case, node 4 is able to receive packets from Bluetooth, and resend
them using WLAN. As it can be observed in the Fig. 5.55, if node 2 sends a packet to node
6, the routing algorithm will determine to send the packet through node 4 and then node 5 to
finally reach the destination.

5.2 Video conference Application

In this section, both the application for the client node and for the server node will be exposed.
A client node means an usual node of the network, whereas the server node is a meeting room.
Every meeting room will also represent a cognitive node since they have to transmit video or
data to the rest of the nodes. The main goal of the application is to allow the client to make
reservations on the meeting room, and to invite people to it. Then, every guest of the meeting
is to be able to get video and data service from the meeting room, and data service between
nodes.

Firstly, audio service was also considered to be transmitted, but due to some problems
when working on it and because not much time was left to finish the research and the thesis,
finally, the idea of using audio was abandoned. In fact, the cognitive network layer is designed
to treat also packets of mode audio.

The application runs on top of the cognitive network layer. To achieve this, a library with
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the whole implementation of the network layer is created. The network layer has a class called
mySocket among others, and which function is to communicate with the application. Hence,
every time the application needs to send a packet, it communicates with mySocket, and then,
mySocket cares of putting this packet into the input syncQueue of the controller.

An application protocol had to be designed. Both, the client and the server have a class
Controller which controls all the packets for the application, and process the protocol. It also
sends actuations to the viewer. In order for the controller to speak with the viewer and to
update it when a packet is received, it sends an object called Action which contains a field called
Type that determines what type of action the viewer has to do. Every time the controller wants
to update the viewer, it will execute a thread, and this will execute a method from the viewer
called update. Therefore, all the actions the viewer has to do are gathered in that method. This
can be applied to both applications, the client and the server.

Then, there is another protocol between client and server. Application packets are used
to communicate the two applications. Those packets have a field which determines what action
the controller needs to do when a packet is received. The list of actions are defined in a class
called Cnts.

5.2.1 Client application

The client application, i.e. the application that runs on the nodes which are not meeting rooms,
looks as shown in Fig. 5.56. Every time a client is executed, a Network Monitor will also appear,
in order to be able to see what is going on in the network. Until a node is able to process any
packet , that means the network layer has not reached the stage 4, the client application is not
ready. Once so, only two buttons are available, the one called Refresh Rooms and the button
send which allows to send data messages to any node in the network. Just below of the button
send, there is a combo box, where the destination node will have to be selected before sending
any text to him.

The button Refresh Rooms sends a packet to every node in the network, asking whether
they are meeting rooms or not. Only meeting rooms answer to this packet adding the information
of whether they are available or not right now. If a meeting room is found, the list would appear
like illustrated in Fig. 5.57. The left figure is the representation of an available room, and on
the contrary, an occupied room can be seen on the right figure.
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Figure 5.56: Client application after network layer is ready

Figure 5.57: Client showing a meeting room found

If any message is sent, the bottom of the frame would be like Fig. 5.58 shows.

Figure 5.58: Send/Receive box example

If found a meeting room, when click on the list on it, the button Reservation is turned
enable. This button allows users to make reservations. If click it, a frame shown in Fig. 5.59
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will appear. The button “Show Events” will also turn enable.

Figure 5.59: Reservation Form

It contains a group of check boxes to determine what hours the reservation is for, two
lists, the left one shows the day, and the right one shows the users available. It is only possible
to book for one week from now, so only seven days will appear. If the room is occupied at a
particular time, the check box turns into dark grey color and is disable. Every time a day is
selected from the list, the hours booked are loaded into the check boxes. In order to make a
reservation, at least one user and one hour need to be selected. After that, the button “Book”

should be pressed. When a reservation is done, a message on the main frame will appear. It says
“Book in progress...”, and if everything went fine and the meeting room was able to make the
reservation, it will send a message back saying “Book done”, otherwise no message is received,
and the user should repeat the process. Fig. 5.60 shows the main frame of the client after
making a reservation.

Figure 5.60: Reservation done by a client

Then, the administrator, that is, the node who has arranged the meeting, is to send a
message to every node invited to the meeting, saying “User admin has arranged a meeting with

you in room_num at date”. The invited user will receive the packet which will be shown in his
frame.
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After making the reservation, and if only the room is occupied, all the users of the network
can check who is in the meeting room, just selecting the room from the list, and clicking on the
button View Room. Another frame with the information requested to the room will appear as
in shown in Fig. 5.61.

Figure 5.61: View Room form

The button Show Events, represents on a list all the events in the future, and also in the
past where the node is invited. The list of events shows what room the meeting is taking place
in, the date and whether the node is an admin or not. Fig. 5.62 shows the list of events with
two events where this node is the administrator, that is, he created the event.

Figure 5.62: List of events

In order to see the video, the user must have been invited in any meeting that is currently
running in any room. If that happens, once the event is selected, the button Show Video turns
enabled. If the user press the button, a message appears in the frame saying “Waiting for video...”

and the video will appear in the same frame in a few seconds. If any problems occurred, the room
sends messages to all the users who are watching the video saying “No video service available at
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the moment. Sorry for the inconvenience”, otherwise, the message “Receiving video...” will be
shown. If the user tries to get a video connection on a room that he is not invited, the server
sends a message saying “Not allowed to see the video now”. When the video has been requested,
the button Show Video turns into Hide Video. If the user wants to end the video transmission,
pressing the button lastly mentioned, a message is shown which says “Requesting to close video

connection...”. After that, if the server was able to close the connection, it sends a message to
the user saying “Video connection closed!”. This message will also appear if the room closes the
connection or if the connection goes down due to any problem on the network. Fig. 5.63 shows
a dialog between the client and the server requesting and then closing the video connection. The
node 1 represents the meeting room.

Figure 5.63: Dialog between client a server requesting and closing video

The last figure, Fig. 5.64 shows the frame of the client representing the video coming
form the meeting room.

Figure 5.64: Showing video service at the client
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In order to transmit video over a network, Java gives you a framework called Java Media

Framework which uses an internal protocol called Real Time Protocol (RTP). This framework
is easy to use, but a problem was found when working with it and our network layer. The
protocol RTP was not able to be used since the video packets had to be transmitted through
our system and the protocol sends the packets the lower layers of the operating system that
we do not have control.Therefore, a DataSink (on the server) and a DataSource (on the client)
customizable had to be designed in order to read data from a camera, then to transmit the bytes
that represents the video to finally be represented in a player. This made the video design much
more complicated and time consuming respect of using the RTP protocol.

To represent the video on the frame, three classes were created, Receiver, LiveStream, and
DataSource. The Receiver carries out the function of reading video packets from the controller,
and then, put them into the LiveStream to be read by the DataSource. Then, an object player
is created which is associated with this DataSource, and thus, all the video packet received by
the it will be directly send to the player and represented on the screen. Due to the maximum
length allowed in UDP communications, every frame is partitioned and then sent in 4 different
packets. The Receiver also gathers the packets and when an entire frame is received correctly,
it passes it to the LiveStream. If a packet have been received out of order, the frame will be
throw away. The full source code of the design can be found at the appendix.

5.2.2 Server application

The server application is executed by meeting rooms. The main frame of the application is
illustrated in Fig. 5.65. The application contains one big panel, where the video will be shown,
two lists on the right side, one text box just below of them and one check box and three buttons
on the bottom. The check box with the text Show Video turns on the video on the server. If
the check box is not selected, no video service will be provided to the users. When it is selected,
the video to be transmitted can be seen on the panel.

The list with the label Observers shows all the users that are requesting video service at
the moment. Messages can be sent to them, if selected on the list and fill out the text box on
the bottom of the frame with the data. Then, the button Send should be pressed. On the other
hand, the button Send to all sends a global message to all the users that are requesting video
at the moment. When a user is selected from the list Observers, a conversation record of this
particular user can be observed on the list called Messages received.
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Figure 5.65: Server application form

All the reservations done by the users are saved in a XML file just in case the server or
the electricity goes down. Every time the application is closed, all the information stored in the
server model is saved into that file. Moreover, there is a button on the frame called Save which
function is to save into the file the current information about the books. Some free code libraries
were used in order to implement the XML file. These are JDOM 1.1. The implementation of
them can be checked at the appendix. As an example, Fig.5.66 shows how the XML may be
after some reservations. There are two reservations for the day 27 of the month 5, one at 17
with the node 4 being the administrator, and the node 1 being a guest and the other at 18 with
the same nodes as guests. In both cases, the meeting room offers video service. There is another
reservation for the day 30 which details of it can be seen in the example.

As it happened with the client, a DataSink was designed. Again, the worked was hard
since the protocol used by Java was not able to be used. The compression of the video was
tried, but not successfully since the formats at the client and the server have to be the same,
and the solution was not found easily. At the end, the idea was abandoned, but it should be
done in the future in order for the system to be able to transmit video packets using Bluetooth.
That is why now, the video is being sent in raw, and every frame contains too many bits. In
fact, it has: 320 x 240 x 3 = 230.400 bytes. Bluetooth only supports a payload of around 1000
bytes, which means, 231 packets should be sent in order to transmit one frame which makes it
unfeasible. UDP allows a payload of 65536 bytes, therefore, 4 packet for every frame are to be
sent. In order for not saturating the system, only one out of three frames are sent, and still the
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movement is noticed continuous.

Figure 5.66: Example of a XML file with reservations

The class responsible for transforming what the video cam gives us into an array of bytes
is called DataSourceReader. This class creates a processor of the web cam, and then an inner
class carries out the process of reading the data from the processor. The full implementation of
the complete DataSourceReader can be found at the appendices.
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Conclusion and Future Work

6.1 Conclusion

Throughout this thesis, the main objective has been to create a cognitive wireless node able to
choose the best technology that meet the QoS requirements based on a novelty design of the
cost function. The node is made up of a cognitive network layer which implements the multi-
hopping routing protocol based on a link state protocol, and an application. Two algorithms
were simulated, one based on on-demand protocol, and the other based on link state protocol.
On demand protocol is easier to implement and it costs less computational resources, but the
metric used is based on distance hop count which is not good for the cognitive system. On the
other hand, the link state protocol is more complex, but cost function based on environmental
parameters sensed can be applied. Furthermore, these protocol avoid undesirable loops which
makes the system quite robust. The application designed offer video and data services, but in
any case the cognitive network layer is also prepared to process voice services.

The cognitive parameters, delay, PER, BER and utilization level were used to determine
the quality of the link, based also on the capacity of the technology. Those parameters are found
by sending messages to all of the neighbors. Then, they are shared with the rest of the network
in order for the node to able to apply the multi-hopping routing. This process has three phases.
These phases are neighbor discovery, link assessment and network discovery.

The neighbor discovery is used to find all of the nodes in the network that are within
one hop of communication. This is the first step in environment sensing and our first success
at a cognitive system. The nodes become aware of all of its neighbors that it can connect to.
The device now has a list of all the addresses of its neighbors and the technologies they used to
communicate with.

The second phase of environment sensing is link assessment. In this step an efficient way
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to calculate the delay, the PER, the BER and utilization level is implemented. The delay and
the BER are calculate by sending a message through the network. Then, the PER is calculated
every time a packet is received. Finally, a thread is created to measure the utilization level.
Instead of sensing the utilization of a particular link, which was difficult to implement and no
sense makes since there is only one queue for each technology, the utilization of the queues were
considered. Thus, if a particular technology is being used a lot, no matter the link between
the two nodes, but all the links that use this technology will be affected. As it is a thread, the
node can measure this parameter while it is doing anything else. This is the second success of
implementing a cognitive network. The node is now aware of both its neighbors and the quality
of the link between them.

The last phase carries out the sharing of all the information before calculated with all of
the nodes of the network. Since link state discovery protocol has been implemented, each node
must have an entire vision of the network topology. So, every time a node answers back with
all its information, the vision of the network is increased. It is also needed to implement the
routing algorithm to find the best path based on the cognitive parameters. Dijkstra’s algorithm
was chosen to find the shortest path to reach the destination. Many attempts were accomplished
to determine that the algorithm worked perfectly when using three technologies.

The whole system was extensively tested and some problems were found. For still un-
known reasons, the laptops that run Linux as a operating system sometimes drop the packets
received, and therefore no answer back is sent and the node is subsequently deleted from the
network. Another problem occurs when transmitting over WLAN. Because UDP were selected
to establish communication between nodes, it does not offer reliability and sometimes packets
are lost. Video service can still work of any packet is dropped, but data message should not
be lost. An error control packet, as implemented on the three first modes of communications,
should be applied to this mode of communication. It means that, either a stop and wait or
sliding window flow control protocol may be implemented. We consider the second one to be
more efficient, and since the size of the window could be modified based on the network behavior,
it would make the whole system even more cognitive making this window adaptive. Bluetooth
problems using the dongles were also got. Often, the dongles discover the device, but cannot
find services and therefore the node is not added. The reason the Bluetooth stack gave was the
Bluetooth device was not in range. That cannot be true, because the devices were located very
close. We also found that whereas the dongle is making the inquiry, it does not respond any
other packet. One suggestion is to get better dongles or to put more to every node. Hence, one
dongle would be used to make inquiries, and the other one to answer all the packets. The biggest
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problem found while implementing the project was the use of the ZigBee boards of Libelium. As
presented before, those ZigBee boards are not prepared to work as transceivers of the cognitive
node. It was solved implementing an internal protocol of the boards based on a TDMA. But
this implementation is not reliable because the boards do not act properly when turning off and
on the module XBee and the USB. In order for the system to be robust, this problem must
be solved suitably. Instead of using the waspmotes, gateways may be used in order to act as
transceivers and solve the problem.

6.2 Future Work

Timers and buffers

The system has timers to control all the retransmissions and the update of the network. Those
timers are fixed at a certain value. For the system to be more cognitive, they should be adaptive
by means of exploring the behavior of the network and change to achieve the best performance.
If many packets are lost, the timers that controls the retransmission should be longer and more
attempts may carry out. Moreover, if the network changes a lot, that is, if every time it is
updated many new nodes are discovered and the old ones are gone, the timer responsible for the
network update should decrease. If the network is highly stable, a long timer may be perfect.
The same applies with the two buffers used for the measure of the technology ratio transmitted,
and for the link utilization. If different services are being required for the application at the
same time, the buffer of the ratio should be small. It also happens with the buffer of the link
utilization. If the technology is being saturated of packets, a big buffer is perfect, otherwise the
buffer should be small in order to take more into account the newest transmissions.

Cognitive parameters

Different cognitive parameters may apply to create an ideally cost function in order to reach
the best performance of the network at a particular time. For instance, the low consumption
of the ZigBee or the Bluetooth is a determinant parameter when choosing the technology to be
used. Therefore, the consumption or even the battery level make them a good parameter of the
link. Some research efforts have been made in that area, thus, many cost functions involving
those parameters can be found easily. Another important parameter when talking about wireless
networks is the interference between devices. In the project, the distance between nodes in terms
of number of hops was calculated. It is not currently in used, but it may use to measure the
interference. It will also depend on the technology used, since each of them has a transmitted
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power. It can be calculated as follows:

Iij =
k∑
Pk·

(
λ

4·π·dk

)2

Technologies

Other novelty technologies such as UWB could be added to the cognitive node. That technology
has a particularity which is that it does not interfere other technologies because it is transmitted
with a low power. It also has a high data rate, which makes it perfect for short transmissions
with high rate requirement, such as video transmissions. GPRS/HDSPA may also be considered
due to the fact of that all smart phones have incorporated it in it, therefore it is always available.
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Abstract— In this paper, we propose a novel cognitive routing 

scheme that can establish connections between cognitive nodes by 

dynamically using the optimal wireless technology that can meet 

the QoS requirements for a certain type of service in the 

heterogeneous wireless networks. The proposed routing scheme is 

based on the Dijkstra’s algorithm and implemented in a cognitive 

Network Layer. Instead of using the delay of each link as the only 

metric as in Dijkstra’s algorithm, the adaptive weights on each 

link is evaluated by using a new cost function which take into 

account the link capacity and link utilization level. Furthermore, 

a heterogeneous cognitive wireless ad-hoc network testbed is 

designed to analyze the behavior of the cognitive network when 

different type of services is used. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Cognitive radio is a technology that enables a radio device to 

sense the states of the frequency bands and adapt its operation 

parameters in real-time to the statistical variations in the 

incoming RF stimuli [1][2]. The parameters to be adapted 

depend on the objective of the cognitive scheme and the layer 

in which the cognitive scheme is implemented. In a 

heterogeneous wireless ad hoc network, a cognitive device can 

dynamically choose an optimal wireless physical layer 

technology to establish connections that can meet the quality 

of service (QoS) requirement of the network layer for a certain 

type of service [3].  

 

The QoS of the network layer can be characterized by various 

metrics, such as the average packet delay and packet loss rate. 

The coexistence of heterogeneous wireless applications and 

underlying physical layer structures creates the need for the 

cognitive routing algorithms that is able to measure the 

requirements of different types of services, choose an 

appropriate wireless technology and adapt the routing metrics 

[4]. The type of service can be categorized as data, voice and 

video, each with different QoS requirements. For example, a 

video service may require low delay, whereas a best effort 

data service may call for low packet loss. The routing scheme 

based on the Dijkstra’s algorithm that can find the path with 

minimum delay is suitable for the video service. However, it 

may not meet the QoS requirements for some of the services 

such as best effort data services, since the metrics used in 

Dijkstra’s algorithm takes only into account the distance 

between nodes. Thus, it is critical to find the most suitable 

routing metrics in a heterogeneous wireless network. 

Cognitive routing defines a mechanism to identify the optimal 

paths for different types of flows, based on the knowledge of 

the network resources through cognitive sensing and the 

routing metrics.  

 

In this paper, we propose a novel cognitive routing scheme 

that can establish connections between cognitive nodes by 

dynamically using the optimal wireless technology that can 

meet the QoS requirements for a certain type of service in the 

heterogeneous wireless networks. The proposed routing 

algorithm is based on the Dijkstra’s algorithm [5]. Instead of 

using the delay of each link as the only metric as in Dijkstra’s 

algorithm, we calculate the adaptive weights of the links 

through modeling a novel cost function with routing metrics of 

link capacity, link traffic load condition and the packet loss 



rate. Furthermore, a heterogeneous cognitive wireless ad

network testbed is designed to analyze the behavior of the 

cognitive network when different types of services are used. 

We assume that the wireless physical layer technologies that 

can be applied in a cognitive node are Wireless Local

Network (WLAN), Bluetooth and Zigbee [6

the services that can be used in the heterogeneous network are 

data, voice and video services.  

 

The paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the 

structure of the wireless cognitive node, the proposed routing 

scheme and the new link weight calculation method. In 

Section III, two scenarios that implement the proposed routing 

scheme in the wireless heterogeneous networks are presented. 

The conclusion is given in Section IV. 

 

II. SYSTEM MODEL 

A. Cognitive Node 

In this work, a cognitive node is defined as a node that is able 

to communicate with other nodes by dynamically using one of 

the following wireless technologies, i.e., WLAN, Bluetooth 

and ZigBee according to the quality-based metrics in the 

Network Layer. The cognitive nodes can perform the proposed 

cognitive multi-hop routing scheme by sensing the Network 

Layer parameters, analyzing the sensed results and adapting 

the Physical Layer (PHY) technology to achieve an optimized 

QoS. The structure of the cognitive node is shown in Fig.

As it can be seen, a cognitive node includes three function 

layers. The top layer is the application level in which different 

type of services can be applied. By implementing the proposed 

cognitive routing scheme, the traditional network layer is 

changed to the Cognitive Network Layer (CNL). The goal of 

the CNL is to add functionalities to the traditional network 

layer to make it be more adaptive to the heterogeneous 

wireless environment and different type of services provided.

  

 Since the cognitive node can use heterogeneous

technologies, any node can communicate with any other node 

regardless of the technologies available to th

nodes that do not use the same technology

route to each other by using another available 

bridge.  

B. Cognitive Routing Metrics 

It is critical to define several suitable routing 

cognitive radio environment to optimize the efficiency of the 

routing. Thus, the link parameters considered are the capacity 

and the utilization level.   

 
Capacity 

To obtain the link capacity, specific and non

parameters of each available wireless PHY technology will be 

considered. Since the three available wireless PHY

technologies have different specific data rate, 

applies for each technology independently. The capacity will 

take into account a parameter called Maximum Capacity

rate. Furthermore, a heterogeneous cognitive wireless ad-hoc 

network testbed is designed to analyze the behavior of the 

cognitive network when different types of services are used. 
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Achievable (MCA) by the technology used, e.g. in WLAN the 

MCA is 54 Mbps. Furthermore, 

packet error rate (PER) will be 

measure of lost packets or that

errors. The combination of all these parameters will determine

the path weight which is an attribute that the routing algorithm 

needs to find the best route. 

Thus, the higher the capacity, the lower path weight 

better link quality. The cognitive node 

with the optimal path weight according to the type of service 

used. For example, the system should avoid sending packets 

through links that have a low capacity if a real time 

application is being used e.g. video transmission.
 

Link Utilization 

The utilization level shows how active 

the amount of the existing traffic loads within the 

link budget for the future traffic loads

determined by the topology of the

technologies available at the cognitive 

service used. The proposed routing 

with high level of utilization and divert traffic to different 

links which are less crowded. 
 

C. Cognitive Routing 

The routing algorithm used in this paper

algorithm [5]. This algorithm is 

problem for a graph that contains the whole network 

negative path weights. The Dijkst

implemented by choosing the route with lowest accumulative 

weight; the procedure is shown in 

order of the complexity of the algorithm is 

O(|V|
2
) when the priority queue 

log |V|) when the priority queue is used

number of nodes and E are the number of links on the 

network. Furthermore, the Dijkstra’s algorithm 

iterations to reach the optimal s

proposed routing metrics, we design a cost function to 

highest performance routes, e.g.

capacity instead of finding 

Dijkstra’s algorithm.  
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Figure. 2:  Dijkstra's solution of 5 nodes  

 

 

LinkQuality-based Routing 

 

The LinkQuality-based metric sets the weight of every link 

according to the capacity and the link utilization level by 
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where G  is a graph that contains all the nodes and Qij  

determines the quality of the link from the node i to node j and 

k is a normalizing parameter.  

 

The quality of the link can be calculated as: 
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It can be seen in (2) that the quality of the link is proportional 

to the capacity of itself ( Cij ), and the utilization level of the 

link ( )ijρ . 

The link capacity depends on the used wireless technology, 

the delay and the packet loss rate. It can be computed by 
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where _Cij max  will take different values depending on the 

wireless PHY technology used,   δ is the delay normalized to 

the maximum delay allowed, and β is the normalized packet 

loss rate (PLR) to the maximum packet loss rate that can be 

tolerated in the system. 

Three different weights can be applied to each type of 

services, i.e., data, voice and video. Every node will contain 

one weight for every path in the network which includes what 

service is being offered through the network. A cognitive node 

can compute the final weight assign to the path including the 

type of data by using  
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where x and y are the two variable weight that will be 

determined by each type of service. An example of the cost 

function of a WLAN is presented in Table 1. In the example, 

we assume a 50 ms delay, a 
310−

 PLR and a 0.3 utilization 

factor. 

 

Instead of applying Dijkstra’s algorithm three times in every 

node, one for each cost function, the node will combine (4) of 

every service provided to obtain the final weight of the link. 

To achieve a successful combination, the cognitive node stores 

the previous transmissions into a register and computes some 

constants to determine the final optimum weight of the link

_
w

ij final
, for the future transmissions. Equation (5) shows 

the final result of combining the three different type of service 

with its constants, α for the video service, λ for the voice 

service, and γ for the data service. 

 

             ·   ·     · 
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 w w w w
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α λ γ= + +            (5) 

 

III. TESTBED 

The proposed cognitive routing scheme can be implemented in 

the testbed in two scenarios, i.e., centralized scenarios and 

distributed scenario. Fig. 3 presents the centralized scenario 

where the cognitive node can act as a smart bridge between 

the non-cognitive nodes in the wireless heterogeneous 

network. The wireless nodes that use only the Bluetooth as the 

wireless physical layer technology are represented by the 

diamond shapes, while the square shape represent the nodes 

with only WLAN technology. Since the non-cognitive nodes 

cannot route information to other nodes which use different 

wireless technologies, they need to communicate with the 

cognitive node which are shown in circles in order to establish 

connections with other nodes in the network. 

 

Table 1: Example of cost function 

 

 Video 

transmission 

Voice 

transmission 
Data transmission 

x 0.70 0.90 0.15 

y 0.30 0.10 0.85 

ijC  16.74 14.58 22.68 

ijQ  11.72 10.21 15.88 

ijw  4.61 5.29 3.40 



Figure. 3: Routing data in a centralized scenario

 

 

Fig. 4 illustrates the distributed scenario where all the wireless 

nodes in the heterogeneous network are cognitive nodes. In 

this ideal situation, the data can be routed from any node to 

another efficiently, and all the type of services can be provided 

with a guaranteed QoS. 

 

 

As an example, a routing scheme for the data service is 

presented in Fig. 4. After a certain number of packets being 

transmitted, the constants in (5) may be adapted to offer 

optimal data transmission service by using Bluetooth 

technology. The constants in (5) will be modified by the 

cognitive nodes when the application changes and requires 

different type of service, e.g. video service that requires a low 

time delay. Then, the cognitive nodes can find the optimal 

values in (5) for each link in order to perform a required video 

application. The WLAN technology may be chosen to be used 

and a corresponding routing scheme will be implemented.

 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, a novel cognitive routing scheme in the wireless 

heterogeneous networks is proposed. The proposed routing 

algorithm is based on the Dijkstra’s algorithm and can 

establish connections between cognitive nodes by dynamically 

using the optimal wireless technology that can meet the QoS 

requirements for a certain type of service. Instead of using the 

delay of each link as the only metric as in Dijkstra’

algorithm, we calculate the adaptive weights of the links 
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through modeling a novel cost function with routing metrics of 

link capacity and link utilization level. Furthermore, a 

heterogeneous cognitive wireless ad

designed to analyze the behavior of the cognitive network 

when different types of services are used
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package commons;

 

public class Cnts {

 

    public static final int HOPS = 4;

 

    public static final int ADD_NODE = 0;

    public static final int ADD_PATH = 1;

    public static final int DEL_NODE = 2;

    public static final int DEL_PATH = 3;

    //public static final int DISCOVERY = 4;

    public static final int ROUTING = 5;

    public static final int ROUTING_DIJKSTRA = 6;

    public static final int ROUTING_ON_DEMAND = 7;

    public static final int DO_UPDATE = -1;

 

    public static final String TECNO_WLAN = "W";

    public static final String TECNO_BT = "B";

    public static final String TECNO_ZB = "Z";

    public static final String TECNO_UNKNOWN = "X";

 

    public static final String WIN_TITLE = "Discovery & Routing Testbed";

    public static final String GEN_TITLE = "Generator";

    public static final String GEN_DESCRIPTION = "Generate de network";

    public static final String VIEW_TITLE = "Viewer";

    public static final String VIEW_DESCRIPTION = "Apply algorithms & watch results";

 

    public static final String GEN_NODE_BUTTON = "Edit Nodes";

    public static final String GEN_PATH_BUTTON = "Edit Paths";

    public static final String GEN_NODE_LABEL = "Node Selected";

    public static final String GEN_NODE_LIST = "Nodes:";

    public static final String GEN_PATH_LIST = "Path:";

    public static final String GEN_NODE_DELETE = "Delete Selected";

    public static final String GEN_PATH_DELETE = "Delete Selected";

    public static final String GEN_TECNO_WLAN = "WLAN (W)";

    public static final String GEN_TECNO_BT = "BlueTooth (B)";

    public static final String GEN_TECNO_ZB = "ZigBee (Z)";

    public static final String GEN_NODE_ERROR = "Please, select some tecnology";

    public static final String GEN_PATH_ERROR = "This Nodes haven't technologies in common";

    public static final String GEN_PATH_TECNO_LABEL = "Technologies:";

 

    public static final String VIEW_NETWORK_BUTTON = "See Network";

    public static final String VIEW_DISCOVERY_BUTTON = "Apply Discovery";

    public static final String VIEW_ROUTING_BUTTON = "Apply Routing";

    public static final String VIEW_SEE_NODE_BUTTON = "See Node";

    public static final String VIEW_INFO_WEIGHTS = "Weights to:";

    public static final String VIEW_INFO_ROUTE = "Route to:";

    public static final String VIEW_SEE_ROUTE_BUTTON = "See Route";

    public static final String VIEW_INFO_ROUTE_BETWEEN_LABEL = "Route between";

    public static final String VIEW_INFO_ROUTE_BETWEEN = "Route:";

 

    public static final String RADIO_BUTTON_TABLE_DRIVEN = "Table Driven";

    public static final String RADIO_BUTTON_ON_DEMAND = "On Demand";

 

    public static final String EXIT_BUTTON = "Exit";

}
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package commons;

 

import java.util.LinkedList;

import model.*;

 

public class Command {

 

    private int action;

    private int routingAlg;

    private java.util.LinkedList<Object> objects;

 

    public Command(int action, LinkedList<Object> objects) {

        this.action = action;

        this.objects = objects;

    }

 

    public Command(int action, LinkedList<Object> objects, int routingAlg) {

        this.action = action;

        this.objects = objects;

        this.routingAlg = routingAlg;

    }

 

    public int getAction() {

        return action;

    }

 

    public LinkedList<Object> getObjects() {

        return objects;

    }

 

    public int getRoutingAlg() {

        return routingAlg;

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import model.*;

import commons.*;

import view.*;

import java.util.*;

 

public class Controller extends Thread {

 

    private Viewer viewer;

    private Network model;

    private SyncQueue queue;

 

    public Controller() {

        queue = new SyncQueue();

        model = new Network();

        viewer = new GraphicViewer(this, model);

        javax.swing.SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable() {

 

            public void run() {

                viewer.hacer();

            }

        });

        model.addObserver(viewer);

    }

 

    public SyncQueue getQueue() {

        return queue;

    }

 

    @Override

    public void run() {

        Iterator<Object> itObjects;

        while (true) {

            Command com = this.queue.treureCua();

            int option = com.getAction();

 

            switch (option) {

                case Cnts.ADD_NODE:

                    itObjects = com.getObjects().iterator();

                    while (itObjects.hasNext()) {

                        model.getNodes().add(((Node) itObjects.next()));

                    }

                    break;

                case Cnts.ADD_PATH:

                    itObjects = com.getObjects().iterator();

                    while (itObjects.hasNext()) {

                        model.getPaths().add(((Path) itObjects.next()));

                    }

                    break;

                case Cnts.DEL_NODE:

                    itObjects = com.getObjects().iterator();

                    while (itObjects.hasNext()) {

                        Node node = (Node) itObjects.next();

                        model.getNodes().remove(node);

                        java.util.Iterator<Path> itPath = model.getPaths().iterator();

                        while (itPath.hasNext()) {

                            Path path = itPath.next();
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                            if (node.equals(path.getNode1()) || node.equals(path.getNode2()))

{

                                model.getPaths().remove(path);

                                itPath = model.getPaths().iterator();

                            }

                        }

                    }

                    borrarInfo();

                    break;

                case Cnts.DEL_PATH:

                    itObjects = com.getObjects().iterator();

                    while (itObjects.hasNext()) {

                        model.getPaths().remove(((Path) itObjects.next()));

                    }

                    borrarInfo();

                    break;

                case Cnts.ROUTING_DIJKSTRA:

                    if (com.getObjects() == null) {

                        Iterator<Node> itNodes = model.getNodes().iterator();

                        while (itNodes.hasNext()) {

                            itNodes.next().discovery(model, Cnts.ROUTING_DIJKSTRA);

                        }

                    } else {

                        itObjects = com.getObjects().iterator();

                        while (itObjects.hasNext()) {

                            ((Node) itObjects.next()).discovery(model, Cnts.ROUTING_DIJKSTRA);

                        }

                    }

                    break;

                case Cnts.ROUTING_ON_DEMAND:

                    if (com.getObjects() == null) {

                        Iterator<Node> itNodes = model.getNodes().iterator();

                        while (itNodes.hasNext()) {

                            itNodes.next().discovery(model, Cnts.ROUTING_ON_DEMAND);

                        }

                    } else {

                        itObjects = com.getObjects().iterator();

                        while (itObjects.hasNext()) {

                            ((Node) itObjects.next()).discovery(model,

Cnts.ROUTING_ON_DEMAND);

                        }

                    }

                    break;

                case Cnts.ROUTING:

                    itObjects = com.getObjects().iterator();

                    while (itObjects.hasNext()) {

                        ((Node) itObjects.next()).routing();

                    }

                    break;

            }

            model.setChanged();

            javax.swing.SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable() {

 

                public void run() {

                    model.notifyObservers();

                }

            });

        }
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    }

 

    private void borrarInfo() {

        Iterator<Node> itNode = model.getNodes().iterator();

        while (itNode.hasNext()) {

            Node node = itNode.next();

            node.getWatched().clear();

            node.getPaths().clear();

            node.getD().clear();

            node.getT().clear();

        }

    }

}
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package view;

 

import controller.*;

import java.util.*;

import model.*;

import commons.*;

import java.awt.*;

import javax.swing.*;

 

public class GraphicViewer extends javax.swing.JFrame implements Viewer {

 

    private Controller controller;

    private Network model;

    private int iNodes;

    private NodeComponent point1, point2;

 

    /** Creates new form GraphicViewer */

    public GraphicViewer() {

        this(null, null);

    }

 

    /** Creates new form GraphicViewer */

    public GraphicViewer(Controller cont, Network mod) {

        this.controller = cont;

        this.model = mod;

        this.iNodes = 0;

    }

 

    /** This method is called from within the constructor to

     * initialize the form.

     * WARNING: Do NOT modify this code. The content of this method is

     * always regenerated by the Form Editor.

     */

    @SuppressWarnings("unchecked")

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Generated Code">

    private void initComponents() {

 

        jPanelGenerate = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jPanelGenButtons = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jLabelGenNodeSel = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jToggleButtonGenNodes = new javax.swing.JToggleButton();

        jToggleButtonGenPaths = new javax.swing.JToggleButton();

        jButtonGenExit = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jTextFieldGenNodeSelected = new javax.swing.JTextField();

        jCheckBoxGenTecnoWLAN = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jCheckBoxGenTecnoBT = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jCheckBoxGenTecnoZB = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jRadioDijkstra = new javax.swing.JRadioButton();

        jRadioOnDemand = new javax.swing.JRadioButton();

        jPanelGenLists = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jLabelGenNodeList = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jScrollPane1 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jListGenNodeList = new javax.swing.JList();

        jLabelGenPathList = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jButtonGenDeleteNode = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jScrollPane2 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jListGenPathList = new javax.swing.JList();

        jButtonGenDeletePath = new javax.swing.JButton();
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        jPanelGenMap = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jPanelViewer = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jPanelViewButtons = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jButtonViewExit = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jLabelViewInfo1 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jTextFieldViewInfo1 = new javax.swing.JTextField();

        jLabelViewInfo2 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jTextFieldViewInfo2 = new javax.swing.JTextField();

        jButtonViewNetwork = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jButtonViewDiscovery = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jToggleButtonViewSeeNode = new javax.swing.JToggleButton();

        jToggleButtonViewRouting = new javax.swing.JToggleButton();

        jToggleButtonViewRoute = new javax.swing.JToggleButton();

        jPanelViewLists = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jLabelViewNodeList = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jScrollPane3 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jListViewNodeList = new javax.swing.JList();

        jLabelViewPathList = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jScrollPane4 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jListViewPathList = new javax.swing.JList();

        jPanelViewMap = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jDialogNewPath = new javax.swing.JDialog();

        jPanelNewPath = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jLabelWeigth = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jTextFieldWeigth = new javax.swing.JTextField();

        jLabelError = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jButtonOk = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jLabelPathTecno = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jComboBoxPathTecno = new javax.swing.JComboBox();

        buttonGroup1 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup();

        jTabbedPane = new javax.swing.JTabbedPane();

 

        jPanelGenButtons.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createBevelBorder(javax.swing.bor

der.BevelBorder.RAISED));

 

        jLabelGenNodeSel.setText(Cnts.GEN_NODE_LABEL);

 

        jToggleButtonGenNodes.setText(Cnts.GEN_NODE_BUTTON);

        jToggleButtonGenNodes.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jToggleButtonGenNodesActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jToggleButtonGenPaths.setText(Cnts.GEN_PATH_BUTTON);

        jToggleButtonGenPaths.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jToggleButtonGenPathsActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jButtonGenExit.setText(Cnts.EXIT_BUTTON);

        jButtonGenExit.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonGenExitActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });
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        jTextFieldGenNodeSelected.setText(" ");

 

        jCheckBoxGenTecnoWLAN.setText(Cnts.GEN_TECNO_WLAN);

 

        jCheckBoxGenTecnoBT.setText(Cnts.GEN_TECNO_BT);

 

        jCheckBoxGenTecnoZB.setText(Cnts.GEN_TECNO_ZB);

 

        buttonGroup1.add(jRadioDijkstra);

        jRadioDijkstra.setText(Cnts.RADIO_BUTTON_TABLE_DRIVEN);

        jRadioDijkstra.setName("jRadioDijkstra"); // NOI18N

        jRadioDijkstra.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jRadioDijkstraActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        buttonGroup1.add(jRadioOnDemand);

        jRadioOnDemand.setText(Cnts.RADIO_BUTTON_ON_DEMAND);

        jRadioOnDemand.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jRadioOnDemandActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanelGenButtonsLayout = new

javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanelGenButtons);

        jPanelGenButtons.setLayout(jPanelGenButtonsLayout);

        jPanelGenButtonsLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelGenButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADI

NG)

            .addGroup(jPanelGenButtonsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanelGenButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.

Alignment.LEADING)

                    .addGroup(jPanelGenButtonsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jToggleButtonGenNodes)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.UNRELATED)

                        .addComponent(jToggleButtonGenPaths)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.UNRELATED)

                        .addComponent(jCheckBoxGenTecnoWLAN)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jCheckBoxGenTecnoBT)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jCheckBoxGenTecnoZB)

                        .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                        .addComponent(jRadioDijkstra)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jRadioOnDemand)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED,

8, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .addComponent(jButtonGenExit))

                    .addGroup(jPanelGenButtonsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jLabelGenNodeSel)

                        .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                        .addComponent(jTextFieldGenNodeSelected,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 710, Short.MAX_VALUE)))

                .addContainerGap())
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        );

        jPanelGenButtonsLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelGenButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADI

NG)

            .addGroup(jPanelGenButtonsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanelGenButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.

Alignment.BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jToggleButtonGenNodes)

                    .addComponent(jButtonGenExit)

                    .addComponent(jToggleButtonGenPaths)

                    .addComponent(jCheckBoxGenTecnoWLAN)

                    .addComponent(jCheckBoxGenTecnoBT)

                    .addComponent(jCheckBoxGenTecnoZB)

                    .addComponent(jRadioDijkstra)

                    .addComponent(jRadioOnDemand, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 23,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                .addGroup(jPanelGenButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.

Alignment.BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jLabelGenNodeSel)

                    .addComponent(jTextFieldGenNodeSelected,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanelGenLists.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        jLabelGenNodeList.setText(Cnts.GEN_NODE_LIST);

 

        jListGenNodeList.setModel(new DefaultListModel());

        jScrollPane1.setViewportView(jListGenNodeList);

 

        jLabelGenPathList.setText(Cnts.GEN_PATH_LIST);

 

        jButtonGenDeleteNode.setText(Cnts.GEN_NODE_DELETE);

        jButtonGenDeleteNode.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonGenDeleteNodeActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jListGenPathList.setModel(new DefaultListModel());

        jScrollPane2.setViewportView(jListGenPathList);

 

        jButtonGenDeletePath.setText(Cnts.GEN_PATH_DELETE);

        jButtonGenDeletePath.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonGenDeletePathActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanelGenListsLayout = new

javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanelGenLists);

        jPanelGenLists.setLayout(jPanelGenListsLayout);

        jPanelGenListsLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelGenListsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING
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)

            .addGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

jPanelGenListsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanelGenListsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Ali

gnment.TRAILING)

                    .addComponent(jScrollPane2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 217, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addComponent(jScrollPane1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 217, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addComponent(jLabelGenNodeList,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

                    .addGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING,

jPanelGenListsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jLabelGenPathList)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED,

52, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .addComponent(jButtonGenDeleteNode))

                    .addComponent(jButtonGenDeletePath))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanelGenListsLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelGenListsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING

)

            .addGroup(jPanelGenListsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jLabelGenNodeList)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addComponent(jScrollPane1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 167,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addGroup(jPanelGenListsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Ali

gnment.TRAILING)

                    .addComponent(jLabelGenPathList)

                    .addComponent(jButtonGenDeleteNode))

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addComponent(jScrollPane2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 168,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addComponent(jButtonGenDeletePath)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        jPanelGenMap.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

        jPanelGenMap.addMouseListener(new java.awt.event.MouseAdapter() {

            public void mousePressed(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {

                jPanelGenMapMousePressed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanelGenMapLayout = new

javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanelGenMap);

        jPanelGenMap.setLayout(jPanelGenMapLayout);

        jPanelGenMapLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelGenMapLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGap(0, 565, Short.MAX_VALUE)

        );

        jPanelGenMapLayout.setVerticalGroup(
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            jPanelGenMapLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGap(0, 442, Short.MAX_VALUE)

        );

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanelGenerateLayout = new

javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanelGenerate);

        jPanelGenerate.setLayout(jPanelGenerateLayout);

        jPanelGenerateLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelGenerateLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING

)

            .addGroup(jPanelGenerateLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanelGenerateLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Ali

gnment.LEADING)

                    .addComponent(jPanelGenLists, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .addComponent(jPanelGenButtons,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                .addContainerGap())

            .addGroup(jPanelGenerateLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignme

nt.LEADING)

                .addGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

jPanelGenerateLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                    .addGap(259, 259, 259)

                    .addComponent(jPanelGenMap, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addContainerGap()))

        );

        jPanelGenerateLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelGenerateLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING

)

            .addGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

jPanelGenerateLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jPanelGenLists, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                .addComponent(jPanelGenButtons, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addContainerGap())

            .addGroup(jPanelGenerateLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignme

nt.LEADING)

                .addGroup(jPanelGenerateLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                    .addContainerGap()

                    .addComponent(jPanelGenMap, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addGap(115, 115, 115)))

        );

 

        jPanelViewer.setMinimumSize(new java.awt.Dimension(0, 0));

        jPanelViewer.addFocusListener(new java.awt.event.FocusAdapter() {

            public void focusGained(java.awt.event.FocusEvent evt) {

                jPanelViewerFocusGained(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jPanelViewButtons.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createBevelBorder(javax.swing.bo
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rder.BevelBorder.RAISED));

 

        jButtonViewExit.setText(Cnts.EXIT_BUTTON);

        jButtonViewExit.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonViewExitActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jLabelViewInfo1.setText("Info 1");

 

        jTextFieldViewInfo1.setText(" ");

 

        jLabelViewInfo2.setText("Info 2");

 

        jTextFieldViewInfo2.setText(" ");

 

        jButtonViewNetwork.setText(Cnts.VIEW_NETWORK_BUTTON);

        jButtonViewNetwork.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonViewNetworkActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jButtonViewDiscovery.setText(Cnts.VIEW_DISCOVERY_BUTTON);

        jButtonViewDiscovery.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonViewDiscoveryActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jToggleButtonViewSeeNode.setText(Cnts.VIEW_SEE_NODE_BUTTON);

        jToggleButtonViewSeeNode.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jToggleButtonViewSeeNodeActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jToggleButtonViewRouting.setText(Cnts.VIEW_ROUTING_BUTTON);

        jToggleButtonViewRouting.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jToggleButtonViewRoutingActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jToggleButtonViewRoute.setText(Cnts.VIEW_SEE_ROUTE_BUTTON);

        jToggleButtonViewRoute.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jToggleButtonViewRouteActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanelViewButtonsLayout = new

javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanelViewButtons);

        jPanelViewButtons.setLayout(jPanelViewButtonsLayout);

        jPanelViewButtonsLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEAD

ING)
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            .addGroup(jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.

Alignment.LEADING)

                    .addGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jButtonViewNetwork)

                        .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                        .addComponent(jToggleButtonViewSeeNode)

                        .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                        .addComponent(jButtonViewDiscovery)

                        .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                        .addComponent(jToggleButtonViewRouting)

                        .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                        .addComponent(jToggleButtonViewRoute)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED,

92, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .addComponent(jButtonViewExit))

                    .addGroup(jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addGroup(jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.Grou

pLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

                            .addComponent(jLabelViewInfo1)

                            .addComponent(jLabelViewInfo2))

                        .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                        .addGroup(jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.Grou

pLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

                            .addComponent(jTextFieldViewInfo2,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 711, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                            .addComponent(jTextFieldViewInfo1,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 711, Short.MAX_VALUE))))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanelViewButtonsLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEAD

ING)

            .addGroup(jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.

Alignment.BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jButtonViewExit)

                    .addComponent(jButtonViewNetwork)

                    .addComponent(jToggleButtonViewSeeNode)

                    .addComponent(jButtonViewDiscovery)

                    .addComponent(jToggleButtonViewRouting)

                    .addComponent(jToggleButtonViewRoute))

                .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                .addGroup(jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.

Alignment.BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jLabelViewInfo1)

                    .addComponent(jTextFieldViewInfo1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addGroup(jPanelViewButtonsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.

Alignment.BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jLabelViewInfo2)

                    .addComponent(jTextFieldViewInfo2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))
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        );

 

        jPanelViewLists.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        jLabelViewNodeList.setText(Cnts.GEN_NODE_LIST);

 

        jListViewNodeList.setModel(new DefaultListModel());

        jScrollPane3.setViewportView(jListViewNodeList);

 

        jLabelViewPathList.setText(Cnts.GEN_PATH_LIST);

 

        jListViewPathList.setModel(new DefaultListModel());

        jScrollPane4.setViewportView(jListViewPathList);

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanelViewListsLayout = new

javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanelViewLists);

        jPanelViewLists.setLayout(jPanelViewListsLayout);

        jPanelViewListsLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelViewListsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADIN

G)

            .addGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

jPanelViewListsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanelViewListsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Al

ignment.TRAILING)

                    .addComponent(jScrollPane4, javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 209, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addComponent(jScrollPane3, javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 209, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addComponent(jLabelViewNodeList,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

                    .addComponent(jLabelViewPathList,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanelViewListsLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelViewListsLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADIN

G)

            .addGroup(jPanelViewListsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jLabelViewNodeList)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addComponent(jScrollPane3, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 167,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addGap(15, 15, 15)

                .addComponent(jLabelViewPathList)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addComponent(jScrollPane4, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 199,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        jPanelViewMap.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanelViewMapLayout = new

javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanelViewMap);

        jPanelViewMap.setLayout(jPanelViewMapLayout);

        jPanelViewMapLayout.setHorizontalGroup(
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            jPanelViewMapLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGap(0, 527, Short.MAX_VALUE)

        );

        jPanelViewMapLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelViewMapLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGap(0, 443, Short.MAX_VALUE)

        );

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanelViewerLayout = new

javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanelViewer);

        jPanelViewer.setLayout(jPanelViewerLayout);

        jPanelViewerLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelViewerLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanelViewerLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanelViewerLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Align

ment.LEADING)

                    .addGroup(jPanelViewerLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jPanelViewLists, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                        .addComponent(jPanelViewMap, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                    .addComponent(jPanelViewButtons, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanelViewerLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelViewerLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

jPanelViewerLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanelViewerLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Align

ment.LEADING)

                    .addComponent(jPanelViewMap, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addComponent(jPanelViewLists, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                .addComponent(jPanelViewButtons, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        jDialogNewPath.setDefaultCloseOperation(javax.swing.WindowConstants.DO_NOTHING_ON_CLOS

E);

        jDialogNewPath.setResizable(false);

 

        jLabelWeigth.setText("Introduce path weight:");

 

        jTextFieldWeigth.addKeyListener(new java.awt.event.KeyAdapter() {

            public void keyTyped(java.awt.event.KeyEvent evt) {

                jTextFieldWeigthKeyTyped(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jLabelError.setText("The value is not valid");
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        jButtonOk.setText("Create");

        jButtonOk.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonOkActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jLabelPathTecno.setText(Cnts.GEN_PATH_TECNO_LABEL);

 

        jComboBoxPathTecno.setModel(new javax.swing.DefaultComboBoxModel(new String[] { " "

}));

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanelNewPathLayout = new

javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanelNewPath);

        jPanelNewPath.setLayout(jPanelNewPathLayout);

        jPanelNewPathLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelNewPathLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanelNewPathLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanelNewPathLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alig

nment.LEADING)

                    .addGroup(jPanelNewPathLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addGroup(jPanelNewPathLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLa

yout.Alignment.TRAILING, false)

                            .addComponent(jTextFieldWeigth,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

                            .addComponent(jLabelWeigth,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .addComponent(jLabelError))

                    .addGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

jPanelNewPathLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jLabelPathTecno)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.UNRELATED)

                        .addComponent(jComboBoxPathTecno,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED,

49, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .addComponent(jButtonOk)))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanelNewPathLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelNewPathLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanelNewPathLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jLabelWeigth)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addGroup(jPanelNewPathLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alig

nment.BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jTextFieldWeigth, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .addComponent(jLabelError))

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addGroup(jPanelNewPathLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alig
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nment.BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jButtonOk)

                    .addComponent(jLabelPathTecno)

                    .addComponent(jComboBoxPathTecno, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jDialogNewPathLayout = new

javax.swing.GroupLayout(jDialogNewPath.getContentPane());

        jDialogNewPath.getContentPane().setLayout(jDialogNewPathLayout);

        jDialogNewPathLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jDialogNewPathLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING

)

            .addGroup(jDialogNewPathLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jPanelNewPath, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jDialogNewPathLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jDialogNewPathLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING

)

            .addGroup(jDialogNewPathLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jPanelNewPath, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        setDefaultCloseOperation(javax.swing.WindowConstants.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);

        setTitle(Cnts.WIN_TITLE);

        setMinimumSize(new java.awt.Dimension(800, 600));

 

        jTabbedPane.addChangeListener(new javax.swing.event.ChangeListener() {

            public void stateChanged(javax.swing.event.ChangeEvent evt) {

                jTabbedPaneStateChanged(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(getContentPane());

        getContentPane().setLayout(layout);

        layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addComponent(jTabbedPane, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 800,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

        );

        layout.setVerticalGroup(

            layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addComponent(jTabbedPane, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 600,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

        );

 

        pack();

    }// </editor-fold>

 

    private void jPanelGenMapMousePressed(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {

        Point point = evt.getPoint();
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        if (this.jToggleButtonGenNodes.isSelected()) {

            String tecno = new String();

            if (jCheckBoxGenTecnoWLAN.isSelected()) {

                tecno = tecno + Cnts.TECNO_WLAN;

            }

            if (jCheckBoxGenTecnoBT.isSelected()) {

                tecno = tecno + Cnts.TECNO_BT;

            }

            if (jCheckBoxGenTecnoZB.isSelected()) {

                tecno = tecno + Cnts.TECNO_ZB;

            }

            if (tecno.isEmpty()) {

                JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(this, Cnts.GEN_NODE_ERROR);

                return;

            }

            Node tmp = new Node(Integer.toString(this.iNodes), point, tecno);

            iNodes++;

            sendCommand(Cnts.ADD_NODE, tmp);

        }

    }

 

    private void jButtonGenExitActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        System.exit(0);

    }

 

    private void jTextFieldWeigthKeyTyped(java.awt.event.KeyEvent evt) {

        if (evt.getKeyChar() == '\n') {

            this.jButtonOkActionPerformed(null);

        }

}

 

    private void jButtonOkActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        String peso = this.jTextFieldWeigth.getText();

        this.jTextFieldWeigth.setText("");

        int ipeso = 0;

 

        try {

            ipeso = Integer.parseInt(peso);

        } catch (NumberFormatException numberFormatException) {

            this.jLabelError.setVisible(true);

            return;

        }

        Path path = new Path(point1.getNode(), point2.getNode(), ipeso, (String)

jComboBoxPathTecno.getSelectedItem());

        sendCommand(Cnts.ADD_PATH, path);

 

        point1 = null;

        point2 = null;

        this.jTextFieldGenNodeSelected.setText("");

        this.jLabelError.setVisible(false);

        this.jDialogNewPath.setVisible(false);

}

 

    private void jToggleButtonGenNodesActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        jToggleButtonGenPaths.setSelected(false);

    }

 

    private void jToggleButtonGenPathsActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {
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        jToggleButtonGenNodes.setSelected(false);

    }

 

    private void jButtonGenDeleteNodeActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        LinkedList<Object> list = new

LinkedList(Arrays.asList(this.jListGenNodeList.getSelectedValues()));

        sendCommand(Cnts.DEL_NODE, list);

    }

 

    private void jButtonGenDeletePathActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        LinkedList<Object> list = new

LinkedList(Arrays.asList(this.jListGenPathList.getSelectedValues()));

        sendCommand(Cnts.DEL_PATH, list);

    }

 

    private void jButtonViewExitActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        System.exit(0);

    }

 

    private void jButtonViewNetworkActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        jToggleButtonViewSeeNode.setSelected(false);

        jToggleButtonViewRouting.setSelected(false);

        jToggleButtonViewRoute.setSelected(false);

        Iterator<Path> itPaths = model.getPaths().iterator();

        while (itPaths.hasNext()) {

            itPaths.next().setColor(Color.orange);

        }

 

        Iterator<Node> iNode = model.getNodes().iterator();

        while (iNode.hasNext()) {

            itPaths = iNode.next().getPaths().iterator();

            while (itPaths.hasNext()) {

                itPaths.next().setColor(Color.ORANGE);

            }

        }

        sendCommand(Cnts.DO_UPDATE, null);

    }

 

    private void jButtonViewDiscoveryActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        jToggleButtonViewSeeNode.setSelected(false);

        jToggleButtonViewRouting.setSelected(false);

        jToggleButtonViewRoute.setSelected(false);

        if (jRadioDijkstra.isSelected()) {

            sendCommand(Cnts.ROUTING_DIJKSTRA, null);

        } else if (jRadioOnDemand.isSelected()) {

            sendCommand(Cnts.ROUTING_ON_DEMAND, null);

        }

    }

 

    private void jToggleButtonViewRoutingActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        jToggleButtonViewSeeNode.setSelected(false);

        jToggleButtonViewRoute.setSelected(false);

    }

 

    private void jToggleButtonViewSeeNodeActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        jToggleButtonViewRouting.setSelected(false);

        jToggleButtonViewRoute.setSelected(false);

    }
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    private void jToggleButtonViewRouteActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        jToggleButtonViewSeeNode.setSelected(false);

        jToggleButtonViewRouting.setSelected(false);

    }

 

    private void jRadioOnDemandActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        // TODO add your handling code here:

    }

 

    private void jRadioDijkstraActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        // TODO add your handling code here:

    }

 

    private void jPanelViewerFocusGained(java.awt.event.FocusEvent evt) {

        // TODO add your handling code here:

    }

 

    private void jTabbedPaneStateChanged(javax.swing.event.ChangeEvent evt) {

        if (jTabbedPane.getSelectedIndex() == 1) {

            jRadioDijkstra.setEnabled(false);

            jRadioOnDemand.setEnabled(false);

            if (jRadioOnDemand.isSelected()) {

                jToggleButtonViewRouting.setEnabled(false);

            }

        }

    }

 

    public void hacer() {

        // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Cambiar el Look and Feel">

        try {

            UIManager.setLookAndFeel(UIManager.getSystemLookAndFeelClassName());

        } catch (UnsupportedLookAndFeelException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (InstantiationException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (IllegalAccessException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        }

        //</editor-fold>

        initComponents();

        this.jDialogNewPath.pack();

        this.jLabelError.setVisible(false);

        jTabbedPane.addTab(Cnts.GEN_TITLE, null, jPanelGenerate, Cnts.GEN_DESCRIPTION);

        jTabbedPane.addTab(Cnts.VIEW_TITLE, null, jPanelViewer, Cnts.VIEW_DESCRIPTION);

        jToggleButtonGenNodes.setSelected(true);

        this.jRadioDijkstra.setSelected(true);

        setVisible(true);

    }

 

    public void update(Observable o, Object arg0) {

 

        Network network = (Network) o;

        deleteElements();

        paintNodes(network.getNodes(), jPanelGenMap, jListGenNodeList);

        paintPaths(network.getPaths(), jPanelGenMap, jListGenPathList);
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        jPanelGenMap.repaint();

        if (!jToggleButtonViewSeeNode.isSelected()) {

            paintNodes(network.getNodes(), jPanelViewMap, jListViewNodeList);

            paintPaths(network.getPaths(), jPanelViewMap, jListViewPathList);

            jPanelViewMap.repaint();

        }

    }

 

    private void deleteElements() {

        jPanelGenMap.removeAll();

        jPanelViewMap.removeAll();

        ((javax.swing.DefaultListModel) jListGenNodeList.getModel()).clear();

        ((javax.swing.DefaultListModel) jListGenPathList.getModel()).clear();

        ((javax.swing.DefaultListModel) jListViewNodeList.getModel()).clear();

        ((javax.swing.DefaultListModel) jListViewPathList.getModel()).clear();

    }

 

    private void paintNodes(LinkedList<Node> nodes, javax.swing.JComponent comp,

javax.swing.JList list) {

        java.util.Iterator<Node> itNodes = nodes.iterator();

        while (itNodes.hasNext()) {

            Node temp = itNodes.next();

            paintNode(temp, comp);

            ((javax.swing.DefaultListModel) list.getModel()).addElement(temp);

        }

    }

 

    private void paintNode(Node node, javax.swing.JComponent comp) {

        NodeComponent canvas = new NodeComponent(node);

        canvas.setSize(canvas.getPreferredSize());

        comp.add(canvas);

        java.awt.Point point = canvas.getNode().getLocation();

        java.awt.Dimension dim = canvas.getPreferredSize();

        point.translate(-dim.width / 2, -dim.height / 2);

        canvas.setLocation(point);

        point.translate(dim.width / 2, dim.height / 2);

        canvas.addMouseListener(new java.awt.event.MouseAdapter() {

 

            @Override

            public void mousePressed(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {

                imageComponentMouseClicked(evt);

            }

        });

    }

 

    private void paintPaths(LinkedList<Path> paths, javax.swing.JComponent comp,

javax.swing.JList list) {

        java.util.Iterator<Path> iPaths = paths.iterator();

        while (iPaths.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = iPaths.next();

            Component line = new PathComponent(temp);

            line.setSize(line.getPreferredSize());

            comp.add(line);

            ((javax.swing.DefaultListModel) list.getModel()).addElement(temp);

        }

    }

 

    private void seeNodePaths(NodeComponent node) {
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        jPanelViewMap.removeAll();

        ((javax.swing.DefaultListModel) jListViewNodeList.getModel()).clear();

        ((javax.swing.DefaultListModel) jListViewPathList.getModel()).clear();

 

        LinkedList<Path> paths = node.getNode().getPaths();

        java.util.Iterator<Path> iPaths = paths.iterator();

        LinkedList<Node> nodes = new LinkedList<Node>();

        nodes.add(node.getNode());

        while (iPaths.hasNext()) {

            Path path = iPaths.next();

            if (!nodes.contains(path.getNode1())) {

                nodes.add(path.getNode1());

            }

            if (!nodes.contains(path.getNode2())) {

                nodes.add(path.getNode2());

            }

        }

 

        paintNodes(nodes, jPanelViewMap, jListViewNodeList);

        paintPaths(paths, jPanelViewMap, jListViewPathList);

 

        jLabelViewInfo1.setText(Cnts.VIEW_INFO_WEIGHTS);

        jTextFieldViewInfo1.setText(node.getNode().getD().toString());

 

        jLabelViewInfo2.setText(Cnts.VIEW_INFO_ROUTE);

        jTextFieldViewInfo2.setText(node.getNode().getT().toString());

 

        jPanelViewer.repaint();

    }

 

    private void imageComponentMouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {

        if (this.jToggleButtonGenNodes.isSelected() && jPanelGenerate.isVisible()) {

            NodeComponent node = (NodeComponent) evt.getSource();

            sendCommand(Cnts.DEL_NODE, node.getNode());

        } else if (this.jToggleButtonGenPaths.isSelected() && jPanelGenerate.isVisible()) {

            Component temp = evt.getComponent();

            if (temp != null && temp.getClass().equals(NodeComponent.class)) {

                if (point1 == null) {

                    point1 = (NodeComponent) temp;

                    this.jTextFieldGenNodeSelected.setText(point1.getNode().getNodeName());

                } else if (point2 == null) {

                    point2 = (NodeComponent) temp;

                    if (point1.equals(point2)) {

                        point2 = null;

                        return;

                    }

                    Point loc = this.getLocationOnScreen();

                    loc.translate(this.getWidth() / 2 - jDialogNewPath.getWidth() / 2,

this.getHeight() / 2 - jDialogNewPath.getHeight() / 2);

                    this.jDialogNewPath.setLocation(loc);

                    // Comparamos las tecnologias de los dos nodos

                    Node node1 = point1.getNode();

                    Node node2 = point2.getNode();

                    String tecno = new String();

                    jComboBoxPathTecno.removeAllItems();

                    if (node1.getTecno().contains(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN) &&

node2.getTecno().contains(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)) {

                        tecno = tecno + Cnts.TECNO_WLAN;
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                        jComboBoxPathTecno.addItem(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN);

                    }

                    if (node1.getTecno().contains(Cnts.TECNO_BT) &&

node2.getTecno().contains(Cnts.TECNO_BT)) {

                        tecno = tecno + Cnts.TECNO_BT;

                        jComboBoxPathTecno.addItem(Cnts.TECNO_BT);

                    }

                    if (node1.getTecno().contains(Cnts.TECNO_ZB) &&

node2.getTecno().contains(Cnts.TECNO_ZB)) {

                        tecno = tecno + Cnts.TECNO_ZB;

                        jComboBoxPathTecno.addItem(Cnts.TECNO_ZB);

                    }

                    if (tecno.isEmpty()) {

                        JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(this, Cnts.GEN_PATH_ERROR);

                        point1 = null;

                        point2 = null;

                        this.jTextFieldGenNodeSelected.setText("");

                        return;

                    }

                    this.jDialogNewPath.setVisible(true);

                }

            }

        } else if (jPanelViewer.isVisible() && jToggleButtonViewSeeNode.isSelected()) {

            NodeComponent node = (NodeComponent) evt.getSource();

            seeNodePaths(node);

        } else if (jPanelViewer.isVisible() && jToggleButtonViewRouting.isSelected()) {

            NodeComponent node = (NodeComponent) evt.getSource();

            sendCommand(Cnts.ROUTING, node.getNode());

        } else if (jPanelViewer.isVisible() && jToggleButtonViewRoute.isSelected()) {

            Component temp = evt.getComponent();

            if (temp != null && temp.getClass().equals(NodeComponent.class)) {

                if (point1 == null) {

                    point1 = (NodeComponent) temp;

                    this.jTextFieldGenNodeSelected.setText(point1.getNode().getNodeName());

                } else if (point2 == null) {

                    point2 = (NodeComponent) temp;

                    if (point1.equals(point2)) {

                        point2 = null;

                        return;

                    }

                    viewRouteBetween(point1.getNode(), point2.getNode());

                    point1 = null;

                    point2 = null;

                }

            }

        }

    }

 

    private void viewRouteBetween(Node source, Node dest) {

        HashMap<Node, Node> routeMap = source.getT();

        LinkedList<Path> route = new LinkedList<Path>();

        //Iterator<Path> itPaths = model.getPaths().iterator();

        Iterator<Path> itPaths = source.getPaths().iterator();

        while (itPaths.hasNext()) {

            itPaths.next().setColor(Color.orange);

        }

        try {

            Node node1;
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            Node node2;

            node1 = routeMap.get(dest);

            if (node1 == null) {

                throw new NoPathException();

            }

            // Obtenemos la ruta de menor peso de todas las compartidas

            Iterator<Path> itPaths2 = source.getPathBetween(node1, dest).iterator();

            //Iterator<Path> itPaths2 = model.getPathBetween(node1, dest).iterator();

            Path path = itPaths2.next();

            while (itPaths2.hasNext()) {

                Path temp = itPaths2.next();

                if (temp.getWeight() < path.getWeight()) {

                    path = temp;

                }

            }

            route.add(path);

            while (!node1.equals(source)) {

                node2 = node1;

                node1 = routeMap.get(node1);

                // Obtenemos la ruta de menor peso de todas las compartidas

                itPaths2 = source.getPathBetween(node2, node1).iterator();

                //itPaths2 = model.getPathBetween(node2, node1).iterator();

                path = itPaths2.next();

                while (itPaths2.hasNext()) {

                    Path temp = itPaths2.next();

                    if (temp.getWeight() < path.getWeight()) {

                        path = temp;

                    }

                }

                route.add(path);

            }

        } catch (NoPathException ex) {

            //sendCommand(Cnts.DO_UPDATE,null);

            this.seeNodePaths(point1);

 

            return;

        }

        itPaths = route.iterator();

        while (itPaths.hasNext()) {

            itPaths.next().setColor(Color.red);

        }

        jLabelViewInfo1.setText(Cnts.VIEW_INFO_ROUTE_BETWEEN_LABEL);

        jTextFieldViewInfo1.setText(source + " -> " + dest + " Weigth: " +

source.getD().get(dest));

 

        jLabelViewInfo2.setText(Cnts.VIEW_INFO_ROUTE_BETWEEN);

        jTextFieldViewInfo2.setText("");

        itPaths = route.descendingIterator();

        while (itPaths.hasNext()) {

            jTextFieldViewInfo2.setText(jTextFieldViewInfo2.getText() + itPaths.next() + " ");

        }

        //sendCommand(Cnts.DO_UPDATE,null);

        this.seeNodePaths(point1);

    }

 

    private void sendCommand(int action, LinkedList<Object> objects) {

        this.controller.getQueue().posarCua(new Command(action, objects));

    }
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    private void sendCommand(int action, Object object) {

        LinkedList list = new LinkedList<Object>();

        list.add(object);

        sendCommand(action, list);

    }

 

    /**

     * @param args the command line arguments

     */

    public static void main(String args[]) {

        final Viewer gui = new GraphicViewer();

        javax.swing.SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable() {

 

            public void run() {

                // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Cambiar el Look and Feel">

                try {

                    UIManager.setLookAndFeel(UIManager.getSystemLookAndFeelClassName());

                } catch (UnsupportedLookAndFeelException e) {

                    System.err.println(e.getMessage());

                } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) {

                    System.err.println(e.getMessage());

                } catch (InstantiationException e) {

                    System.err.println(e.getMessage());

                } catch (IllegalAccessException e) {

                    System.err.println(e.getMessage());

                }

                //</editor-fold>

                gui.hacer();

            }

        });

    }

    // Variables declaration - do not modify

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup1;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonGenDeleteNode;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonGenDeletePath;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonGenExit;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonOk;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonViewDiscovery;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonViewExit;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonViewNetwork;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBoxGenTecnoBT;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBoxGenTecnoWLAN;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBoxGenTecnoZB;

    private javax.swing.JComboBox jComboBoxPathTecno;

    private javax.swing.JDialog jDialogNewPath;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelError;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelGenNodeList;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelGenNodeSel;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelGenPathList;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelPathTecno;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelViewInfo1;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelViewInfo2;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelViewNodeList;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelViewPathList;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelWeigth;

    private javax.swing.JList jListGenNodeList;

    private javax.swing.JList jListGenPathList;
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    private javax.swing.JList jListViewNodeList;

    private javax.swing.JList jListViewPathList;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelGenButtons;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelGenLists;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelGenMap;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelGenerate;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelNewPath;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelViewButtons;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelViewLists;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelViewMap;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelViewer;

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioDijkstra;

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioOnDemand;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane1;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane2;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane3;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane4;

    private javax.swing.JTabbedPane jTabbedPane;

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextFieldGenNodeSelected;

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextFieldViewInfo1;

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextFieldViewInfo2;

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextFieldWeigth;

    private javax.swing.JToggleButton jToggleButtonGenNodes;

    private javax.swing.JToggleButton jToggleButtonGenPaths;

    private javax.swing.JToggleButton jToggleButtonViewRoute;

    private javax.swing.JToggleButton jToggleButtonViewRouting;

    private javax.swing.JToggleButton jToggleButtonViewSeeNode;

    // End of variables declaration

}
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package controller;

 

public class Main {

 

    /**

     * @param args the command line arguments

     */

    public static void main(String[] args) {

 

        Controller controller = new Controller();

 

        controller.start();

    }

}
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package model;

 

import java.util.LinkedList;

 

public class Network extends java.util.Observable {

 

    private LinkedList<Node> nodes;

    private LinkedList<Path> paths;

 

    public Network() {

        this.nodes = new LinkedList<Node>();

        this.paths = new LinkedList<Path>();

    }

 

    public LinkedList<Node> getNodes() {

        return nodes;

    }

 

    public LinkedList<Path> getPaths() {

        return paths;

    }

 

    @Override

    public void setChanged() {

        super.setChanged();

    }

 

    /**

     * Busca si existe una ruta entre <code>node1</code> y <code>node2</code>

     * @param node1 Un nodo de la ruta a buscar

     * @param node2 El otro nodo de la ruta a buscar

     * @return La ruta si existe

     * @throws NoPathException Lanza esta excepcion si no existe la ruta

     */

    public LinkedList<Path> getPathBetween(Node node1, Node node2) throws NoPathException {

 

        LinkedList<Path> shared = new LinkedList<Path>();

        java.util.Iterator<Path> itPath = paths.iterator();

        while (itPath.hasNext()) {

            Path path = itPath.next();

            if (node1.equals(path.getNode1()) && node2.equals(path.getNode2())) {

                shared.add(path);

            } else if (node1.equals(path.getNode2()) && node2.equals(path.getNode1())) {

                shared.add(path);

            }

        }

        if (shared.isEmpty()) {

            throw new NoPathException("No existe ruta entre " + node1 + " y " + node2);

        }

        return shared;

    }

}
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package model;

 

import java.awt.Point;

import java.util.HashMap;

import java.util.Iterator;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

import commons.Cnts;

 

public class Node {

 

    /** Nombre del nodo */

    private String nodeName;

    /** Rutas que conoce el Nodo */

    private LinkedList<Path> paths;

    /** Nodos vistos por el Nodo*/

    private LinkedList<Node> watched;

    /** Pesos hasta los otros nodos */

    private HashMap<Node, Integer> D;

    /** Camino a seguir hasta un enlace */

    private HashMap<Node, Node> T;

    /** La red global */

    private Network network;

    /** Localización en la pantalla (solo si se usa GUI)*/

    private Point location;

    /** Tecnologías que posee el nodo */

    private String tecno;

    private HashMap<Node, Integer> routeTable = new HashMap<Node, Integer>();

 

// <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Constructores, Setter y Getters">

    /**

     * Crea un Nodo con nombre name y con paths y watched vacios

     * @param name Nombre del Nodo

     */

    public Node(String name) {

        this(name, null, "");

    }

 

    /**

     * Crea un Nodo con nombre name, posicion position y con paths y watched vacios

     * @param name Nombre del Nodo

     * @param position Posicion en pantalla del Nodo (solo con GUI)

     */

    public Node(String name, Point position, String tecno) {

        this.nodeName = name;

        this.paths = new LinkedList<Path>();

        this.watched = new LinkedList<Node>();

        this.D = new HashMap<Node, Integer>();

        this.T = new HashMap<Node, Node>();

        this.location = position;

        this.tecno = tecno;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter name

     * @return Nombre del Nodo

     */
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    public String getNodeName() {

        return nodeName;

    }

 

    /**

     * Setter name

     * @param name Nombre del nodo

     */

    public void setNodeName(String name) {

        this.nodeName = name;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter de las rutas

     * @return Lista de rutas

     */

    public LinkedList<Path> getPaths() {

        return paths;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter de los nodos vistos

     * @return Lista de nodos vistos

     */

    public LinkedList<Node> getWatched() {

        return watched;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter de la posicion en pantalla (solo GUI)

     * @return Posicion del nodo en pantalla

     */

    public Point getLocation() {

        return location;

    }

 

    /**

     * Setter de la posicion en pantalla (solo GUI)

     * @param position

     */

    public void setLocation(Point position) {

        this.location = position;

    }

 

    /**

     * Setter de la Network (usado cuando los nodos son Threads)

     * @param network

     */

    public void setNetwork(Network network) {

        this.network = network;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter del mapa de pesos

     * @return Mapa de pesos

     */

    public HashMap<Node, Integer> getD() {

        return D;
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    }

 

    /**

     * Getter del mapa de rutas

     * @return Mapa de rutas

     */

    public HashMap<Node, Node> getT() {

        return T;

    }

 

    public String getTecno() {

        return tecno;

    }// </editor-fold>

 

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Discovery Algorithm">

    /**

     * Aqui definimos el algoritmo que se ejecutará en cada nodo.

     * @param network El objeto que representa nuestra topologia de red.

     */

    public void discovery(Network network, int routingAlg) {

 

        if (routingAlg == Cnts.ROUTING_DIJKSTRA) {

            linkState(network);

        } else if (routingAlg == Cnts.ROUTING_ON_DEMAND) {

            try {

                onDemand(network);

            } catch (NoPathException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Node.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

    }

 

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Link State">

    private void linkState(Network network) {

        /*

         * Obtengo todos los nodos que veo y guardo paths hasta ellos.

         */

        this.network = network;

        Iterator<Path> iPath = network.getPaths().iterator();

        while (iPath.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = iPath.next();

            if (temp.getNode1().equals(this)) {

                this.addPaths(temp);

                watched.add(temp.getNode2());

            } else if (temp.getNode2().equals(this)) {

                this.addPaths(temp);

                watched.add(temp.getNode1());

            }

        }

        /*

         * Para todos los que veo intercambio rutas y despues ejecuto update

         * en los que veo para que avisen a los siguientes

         */

        Iterator<Node> iNode = watched.iterator();

        while (iNode.hasNext()) {

            Node node = iNode.next();

            LinkedList<Node> temp1 = new LinkedList<Node>();

            node.sendPathsTo(temp1, this);
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            seenByMe(node);

            LinkedList<Node> temp2 = new LinkedList<Node>();

            temp2.add(this);

            try {

                node.update(temp2, network.getPathBetween(this, node));

            } catch (NoPathException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Node.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Recibe las rutas hasta los nodos que ve node y los añade a la actual.

     * @param node Nodo del que recibir la tabla

     */

    protected synchronized void sendPathsTo(LinkedList<Node> nodes, Node node) {

        seenByMe(node);

        nodes.add(this);

        LinkedList<Node> unseen = this.obtainUnseen(nodes);

        Iterator<Node> iNode = unseen.iterator();

        if (nodes.size() <= Cnts.HOPS) {

            while (iNode.hasNext()) {

                Node temp = iNode.next();

                nodes = new LinkedList<Node>(nodes);

                temp.sendPathsTo(nodes, node);

 

            }

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Crea una lista con los Paths a los que ve y se lo comunica a node

     * @param node Nodo a enviarle los paths que vemos

     */

    protected synchronized void seenByMe(Node node) {

        LinkedList<Path> pTemp = new LinkedList<Path>();

        Iterator<Node> iNodes = watched.iterator();

        while (iNodes.hasNext()) {

            Node nTemp = iNodes.next();

            try {

                pTemp.addAll(network.getPathBetween(this, nTemp));

            } catch (NoPathException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Node.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

        node.addPaths(pTemp);

    }

 

    /**

     * Para todos los que NO ven a nodes les informamos que existe la ruta path

     * @param nodes Conjunto de Nodos que NO deben ser visibles

     * @param path Ruta de la que informar a los nodos

     */

    public synchronized void update(LinkedList<Node> nodes, LinkedList<Path> path) {

        LinkedList<Node> unseen = this.obtainUnseen(nodes);

        Iterator<Node> iNode = unseen.iterator();

        nodes.add(this);

        if (nodes.size() <= Cnts.HOPS) {
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            while (iNode.hasNext()) {

                Node temp = iNode.next();

                temp.addPaths(path);

                nodes = new LinkedList<Node>(nodes);

                temp.update(nodes, path);

            }

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Obtiene una lista de nodos NO ven a ninguno de la lista nodes

     * @param nodes Conjunto de Nodos que NO deben ser vistos

     * @return Lista de los nodos que NO ven a ninguno de la lista nodes

     */

    protected synchronized LinkedList<Node> obtainUnseen(LinkedList<Node> nodes) {

        Iterator<Path> iPath = this.getPaths().iterator();

        LinkedList<Node> unseen = new LinkedList<Node>();

 

        while (iPath.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = iPath.next();

            Node node1 = temp.getNode1();

            Node node2 = temp.getNode2();

            if (nodes.contains(node1) || nodes.contains(node2)) {

                continue;

 

            } else if (node1.equals(this)) {

                unseen.add(node2);

 

            } else if (node2.equals(this)) {

                unseen.add(node1);

 

            } else {

                continue;

 

            }

        }

        return unseen;

    }

 

    /**

     * Añade las rutas addpaths al atributo paths del Nodo solo si la ruta

     * no existia previamente.

     * @param addpaths Rutas a añadir

     */

    public synchronized void addPaths(LinkedList<Path> addpaths) {

        Iterator<Path> iPaths = addpaths.iterator();

 

        while (iPaths.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = iPaths.next();

            Iterator<Path> myPaths = this.getPaths().iterator();

            boolean repeat = false;

            while (myPaths.hasNext()) {

                if (temp.equals(myPaths.next()) && !repeat) {

                    repeat = true;

 

                }

            }

            if (!repeat) {
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                this.getPaths().add(temp);

 

            }

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Añade la ruta path al atributo paths del Nodo solo si la ruta

     * no existia previamente.

     * @param path Ruta a añadir

     */

    public synchronized void addPaths(Path path) {

        Iterator<Path> myPaths = this.getPaths().iterator();

        boolean repeat = false;

        while (myPaths.hasNext()) {

            if (path.equals(myPaths.next()) && !repeat) {

                repeat = true;

 

            }

        }

        if (!repeat) {

            this.getPaths().add(path);

 

        }

    }// </editor-fold>

 

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="On Demand">

    private void onDemand(Network network) throws NoPathException {

 

        //this.paths.clear();

        /*

         * Obtengo todos los nodos que veo y guardo paths hasta ellos.

         */

        this.network = network;

        Iterator<Path> iPath = network.getPaths().iterator();

        while (iPath.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = iPath.next();

            if (temp.getNode1().equals(this)) {

                this.addPaths(temp);

                watched.add(temp.getNode2());

            } else if (temp.getNode2().equals(this)) {

                this.addPaths(temp);

                watched.add(temp.getNode1());

            }

        }

 

        /*

         * Actualizo mi tabla

         *

         */

        D.put(this, 0);

        Iterator<Node> iNode = watched.iterator();

        while (iNode.hasNext()) {

            Node node = iNode.next();

            D.put(node, getMinWeight(this, node));

            T.put(node, this);

            Iterator<Path> itPaths2 = network.getPathBetween(this, node).iterator();

            Path path = itPaths2.next();
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            while (itPaths2.hasNext()) {

                Path temp = itPaths2.next();

                if (temp.getWeight() < path.getWeight()) {

                    path = temp;

                }

            }

            this.addPaths(path);

        }

 

        /**

         * Comparto tablas con mis nodos vecinos

         */

        iNode = watched.iterator();

 

        while (iNode.hasNext()) {

            Node node = iNode.next();

            Iterator<Node> iN = node.D.keySet().iterator();

 

            while (iN.hasNext()) {

                Node n = iN.next();

                if (this.D.containsKey(n)) {

                    if (node.D.get(n) + this.D.get(node) < this.D.get(n)) {

                        this.D.put(n, node.D.get(n) + this.D.get(node));

 

                        Iterator<Path> itPaths2;

 

                        try {

                            itPaths2 = this.getPathBetween(T.get(n), n).iterator();

                            Path path = itPaths2.next();

                            while (itPaths2.hasNext()) {

                                Path temp = itPaths2.next();

                                if (temp.getWeight() < path.getWeight()) {

                                    path = temp;

                                }

                            }

                            paths.remove(path);

                            T.put(n, node);

                        } catch (NoPathException ex) {

                        }

                        this.addPaths(new Path(n, node, node.D.get(n), Cnts.TECNO_UNKNOWN));

                    }

                } else {

                    this.D.put(n, node.D.get(n) + this.D.get(node));

                    T.put(n, node);

                    this.addPaths(new Path(n, node, node.D.get(n), Cnts.TECNO_UNKNOWN));

                }

            }

        }

 

    }

 

    private int getMinWeight(Node me, Node node) throws NoPathException {

 

        Iterator<Path> iPaths = me.network.getPathBetween(me, node).iterator();

        int weight = iPaths.next().getWeight();

 

        while (iPaths.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = iPaths.next();
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            if (weight > temp.getWeight()) {

                weight = temp.getWeight();

            }

        }

        return weight;

    }

 

    // </editor-fold>

// </editor-fold>

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Routing Algorithm">

    /**

     * Ejecuta el algoritmo de routing apropiado y guarda en <code>D</code> y

     * <code>T</code> los resultados

     */

    public void routing() {

        dijkstraAlgorithm(findAllNodes());

    }

 

    /**

     * Hace una lista con todos los nodos de la red

     * @return La lista de todos los nodos

     */

    private LinkedList findAllNodes() {

        LinkedList<Node> allNodes = new LinkedList();

        Iterator<Path> i = this.getPaths().iterator();

        while (i.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = i.next();

            if (!allNodes.contains(temp.getNode1())) {

                allNodes.add(temp.getNode1());

 

            }

            if (!allNodes.contains(temp.getNode2())) {

                allNodes.add(temp.getNode2());

 

            }

        }

        return allNodes;

    }

 

    /**

     * Ejecuta el algoritmo de Dijkstra sobre la lista de nodos <code>allNodes</code>

     * @param allNodes Lista de nodos sobre los que ejecutar el algoritmo

     */

    private void dijkstraAlgorithm(LinkedList allNodes) {

 

        LinkedList<Node> s = new LinkedList<Node>();

        Node temp;

 

        // Camino consigo mismo a mano, ya que no se guarda

        s.add(this);

        D.put(this, 0);

        initializeDistanceVector();

 

        for (int i = 1; s.size() != allNodes.size(); i++) {

            temp = shortestPath(linksSeenByMeNoMarked(s), s);

            s.add(temp);

        }

    }
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    /**

     * Inicializa D con los pesos que ve el nodo inicial (osea este)

     */

    private void initializeDistanceVector() {

 

        Iterator<Path> i = this.getPaths().iterator();

 

        while (i.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = i.next();

            if (temp.getNode1().equals(this)) {

                D.put(temp.getNode2(), temp.getWeight());

            } else if (temp.getNode2().equals(this)) {

                D.put(temp.getNode1(), temp.getWeight());

            }

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Busca los enlaces qeu salen del conjunto S hacia fuera

     * @param s Conjunto de Nodos

     * @param linksSeenByMe Lista de nodos

     */

    private LinkedList<Path> linksSeenByMeNoMarked(LinkedList<Node> s) {

        LinkedList<Path> linksSeenByMe = new LinkedList();

        Iterator<Path> j = this.getPaths().iterator();

 

        for (int i = 0; i < s.size(); i++) {

            Node temp = s.get(i);

            while (j.hasNext()) {

                Path temp2 = j.next();

                if ((temp2.getNode1().equals(temp)) || (temp2.getNode2().equals(temp))) {

                    if (!s.contains(temp2.getNode1()) || !s.contains(temp2.getNode2())) {

                        linksSeenByMe.add(temp2);

 

                    }

 

                }

            }

            j = this.getPaths().iterator();

        }

        return linksSeenByMe;

    }

 

    /**

     * Busca el siguiente camino mas corto de los <code>liksSeen</code>

     * desde algun Nodo de <code>S</code>

     * @param linksSeen Lista de los caminos a mirar

     * @param s Lista con nodos origen

     * @return El siguiente nodo

     */

    private Node shortestPath(LinkedList<Path> linksSeen, LinkedList<Node> s) {

 

        int p = 100;// Podria inicializarlo con el primer valor

        int pos = 0;

        int w;

 

        for (int i = 0; i < linksSeen.size(); i++) {
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            if (s.contains(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1())) {

//D.get(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1()) != null){

                w = D.get(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1());     // Cojo el peso acumulado

            } else {

                w = D.get(linksSeen.get(i).getNode2());

            }

            if ((linksSeen.get(i).getWeight() + w) < p) {

                if (s.contains(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1())) {

                    T.put(linksSeen.get(i).getNode2(), linksSeen.get(i).getNode1());

                } else {

                    T.put(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1(), linksSeen.get(i).getNode2());

                }

                p = linksSeen.get(i).getWeight() + w;

                pos = i;

            }

        }

        // ACTUALIZO D

        if (s.contains(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode1())) {

            //if(D.get(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode2()) > p ||

D.get(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode2()) < 0){

            D.put(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode2(), p);

            //}

            return linksSeen.get(pos).getNode2();

        } else {

            //if(D.get(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode1()) > p ||

D.get(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode1()) < 0){

            D.put(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode1(), p);

            //}

            return linksSeen.get(pos).getNode1();

        }

    }// </editor-fold>

 

    /**

     * Busca si existe una ruta entre <code>node1</code> y <code>node2</code>

     * @param node1 Un nodo de la ruta a buscar

     * @param node2 El otro nodo de la ruta a buscar

     * @return La ruta si existe

     * @throws NoPathException Lanza esta excepcion si no existe la ruta

     */

    public LinkedList<Path> getPathBetween(Node node1, Node node2) throws NoPathException {

 

        LinkedList<Path> shared = new LinkedList<Path>();

        java.util.Iterator<Path> itPath = paths.iterator();

        while (itPath.hasNext()) {

            Path path = itPath.next();

            if (node1.equals(path.getNode1()) && node2.equals(path.getNode2())) {

                shared.add(path);

            } else if (node1.equals(path.getNode2()) && node2.equals(path.getNode1())) {

                shared.add(path);

            }

        }

        if (shared.isEmpty()) {

            throw new NoPathException("No existe ruta entre " + node1 + " y " + node2);

        }

        return shared;

    }
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    /**

     * Comprueba si este Nodo es igual a <code>node</code> comprobando que:

     * Sean de la misma clase y tengan el mismo nombre.

     * @param node Objeto a comparar

     * @return true si los dos nodos tienen el mismo nombre.

     */

    @Override

    public synchronized boolean equals(Object node) {

        if (node.getClass() != this.getClass()) {

            return false;

        }

        if (this.getNodeName().equals(((Node) node).getNodeName())) {

            return true;

        } else {

            return false;

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Transforma el objeto en un String

     * @return Nombre del nodo

     */

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        String name = new String();

 

        return this.getNodeName() + " " + this.getTecno();

    }

}
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package model;

 

import java.awt.*;

import java.awt.image.BufferedImage;

import java.io.File;

import java.io.IOException;

import javax.imageio.ImageIO;

import javax.swing.JComponent;

 

public class NodeComponent extends JComponent {

 

    Image img;

    Node node;

 

    public NodeComponent(Node node) {

        BufferedImage pic = null;

        try {

            pic = ImageIO.read(new File("node.jpg"));

        } catch (IOException e) {

            System.err.println("Error en cargar la imagen node.jpg");

            System.exit(-1);

        }

        this.img = pic;

        this.node = node;

    }

 

    @Override

    public Dimension getPreferredSize() {

        return new Dimension(img.getWidth(this), img.getHeight(this) + 10);

    }

 

    @Override

    public void paint(Graphics g) {

        g.drawImage(img, 0, 0, img.getWidth(this), img.getHeight(this), null);

        g.drawChars(node.toString().toCharArray(), 0, node.toString().length(), 0,

img.getHeight(this) + 10);

    }

 

    public Node getNode() {

        return node;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        return node.toString();

    }

}
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package model;

 

public class NoPathException extends Exception {

 

    /**

     * Creates a new instance of <code>NoPathException</code> without detail message.

     */

    public NoPathException() {

    }

 

    /**

     * Constructs an instance of <code>NoPathException</code> with the specified detail

message.

     * @param msg the detail message.

     */

    public NoPathException(String msg) {

        super(msg);

    }

}
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package model;

 

import java.awt.Color;

 

public class Path {

 

    /** Un nodo de la ruta */

    private Node node1;

    /** El otro nodo de la ruta */

    private Node node2;

    /** Peso de este Path */

    private int weigth;

    /** Tecnologia de la ruta */

    private String tecno;

    /** Color para pintar la ruta (Solo con GUI) */

    private Color color;

 

    /**

     * Constructor

     * @param node1 Un nodo

     * @param node2 El otro nodo

     */

    public Path(Node node1, Node node2) {

        this(node1, node2, 0, "");

    }

 

    /**

     * Constructor

     * @param node1 Un nodo

     * @param node2 El otro nodo

     * @param weigth Peso del enlace

     */

    public Path(Node node1, Node node2, int weigth, String tecno) {

        this.node1 = node1;

        this.node2 = node2;

        this.weigth = weigth;

        this.tecno = tecno;

        this.color = Color.orange;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter nodo 1

     * @return Nodo 1

     */

    public Node getNode1() {

        return node1;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter nodo 2

     * @return Nodo 2

     */

    public Node getNode2() {

        return node2;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter del Peso
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     * @return Peso del enalce

     */

    public int getWeight() {

        return weigth;

    }

 

    /**

     * Setter del Peso

     * @param weigth Peso del enalce

     */

    public void setWeight(int weigth) {

        this.weigth = weigth;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter del Color

     * @return el color actual

     */

    public Color getColor() {

        return color;

    }

 

    /**

     * Setter del Color

     * @param color Nuevo color

     */

    public void setColor(Color color) {

        this.color = color;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter de la Tecnologia

     * @return la tecnologia

     */

    public String getTecno() {

        return tecno;

    }

 

    /**

     * Compara dos rutas mirando si los dos nodos son equivalentes

     * (independientemente del orden) y además tienen el mismo peso.

     * @param arg0 Object a comprar

     * @return true si son iguales, false si no.

     */

    @Override

    public boolean equals(Object arg0) {

        if (arg0.getClass() != this.getClass()) {

            return false;

        }

        if (this.getNode1().equals(((Path) arg0).getNode1()) && this.getNode2().equals(((Path)

arg0).getNode2())) {

            if (this.getWeight() == ((Path) arg0).getWeight()) {

                return true;

            } else {

                return false;

            }

        } else if (this.getNode1().equals(((Path) arg0).getNode2()) &&

this.getNode2().equals(((Path) arg0).getNode1())) {
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            if (this.getWeight() == ((Path) arg0).getWeight()) {

                return true;

            } else {

                return false;

            }

        } else {

            return false;

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Convierte el Path a String con formato "node1->node2: weigth"

     * @return

     */

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        return new String(node1 + "->" + node2 + ": " + weigth + " " + tecno);

    }

}
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package model;

 

import java.awt.*;

import commons.Cnts;

 

public class PathComponent extends Component {

 

    private Path path;

    private Point point1, point2;

 

    /**

     * Constructor que obtiene la posición a partir de los nodos

     * @param path Path que se representara

     */

    public PathComponent(Path path) {

        this.point1 = path.getNode1().getLocation();

        this.point2 = path.getNode2().getLocation();

        this.path = path;

    }

 

    /**

     * Constructor que se le debe pasar la posicion

     * @param path Path a representar

     * @param point1 Punto inicial

     * @param point2 Punto final

     */

    public PathComponent(Path path, Point point1, Point point2) {

        this.point1 = point1;

        this.point2 = point2;

        this.path = path;

    }

 

    public Path getPath() {

        return path;

    }

 

    @Override

    public Dimension getPreferredSize() {

        return new Dimension(Math.abs(point1.x - point2.x) + 30, Math.abs(point1.y - point2.y)

+ 20);

    }

 

    @Override

    public void paint(Graphics g) {

        g.setColor(path.getColor());

        int dx = Math.abs(point1.x - point2.x);

        int dy = Math.abs(point1.y - point2.y);

        if (point1.x <= point2.x && point1.y <= point2.y) {

            g.drawLine(0, 0, dx, dy);

            this.setLocation(point1.x, point1.y);

        } else if (point1.x <= point2.x && point1.y >= point2.y) {

            g.drawLine(dx, 0, 0, dy);

            this.setLocation(point1.x, point2.y);

        } else if (point1.x >= point2.x && point1.y <= point2.y) {

            g.drawLine(dx, 0, 0, dy);

            this.setLocation(point2.x, point1.y);

        } else if (point1.x >= point2.x && point1.y >= point2.y) {

            g.drawLine(0, 0, dx, dy);
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            this.setLocation(point2.x, point2.y);

        }

        if (path.getTecno().equals(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)) {

            if (!g.getColor().equals(Color.red)) {

                g.setColor(Color.black);

            }

            g.drawString(String.valueOf(this.path.getWeight()) + " " + path.getTecno(),

getPreferredSize().width / 2, getPreferredSize().height / 2 - 6);

        } else if (path.getTecno().equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT)) {

            if (!g.getColor().equals(Color.red)) {

                g.setColor(Color.blue);

            }

            g.drawString(String.valueOf(this.path.getWeight()) + " " + path.getTecno(),

getPreferredSize().width / 2, getPreferredSize().height / 2 + 5);

        } else if (path.getTecno().equals(Cnts.TECNO_ZB)) {

            if (!g.getColor().equals(Color.red)) {

                g.setColor(Color.green);

            }

            g.drawString(String.valueOf(this.path.getWeight()) + " " + path.getTecno(),

getPreferredSize().width / 2, getPreferredSize().height / 2 + 16);

        } else if (path.getTecno().equals(Cnts.TECNO_UNKNOWN)) {

            if (!g.getColor().equals(Color.red)) {

                g.setColor(Color.MAGENTA);

            }

            g.drawString(String.valueOf(this.path.getWeight()) + " " + path.getTecno(),

getPreferredSize().width / 2, getPreferredSize().height / 2 - 6);

        }

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        return path.toString();

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import java.util.*;

import commons.*;

 

public class SyncQueue {

 

    private Queue<Command> cola;

 

    public SyncQueue() {

        cola = new LinkedList<Command>();

    }

 

    public synchronized void posarCua(Command com) {

        cola.add(com);

        this.notify();

    }

 

    public synchronized Command treureCua() {

        if (cola.isEmpty()) {

            try {

                this.wait();

            } catch (InterruptedException e) {

                e.printStackTrace();

            }

        }

        return cola.poll();

    }

}
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package view;

 

import java.util.*;

 

public interface Viewer extends Observer {

 

    public void hacer();

 

    public void update(Observable o, Object arg0);

}
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package Exceptions;

 

public class BadPacketException extends Exception {

 

    /**

     * Creates a new instance of <code>BadPacketException</code> without detail message.

     */

    public BadPacketException() {    }

 

    /**

     * Constructs an instance of <code>BadPacketException</code> with the specified detail

message.

     * @param msg the detail message.

     */

    public BadPacketException(String msg) {

        super(msg);

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import Exceptions.BadPacketException;

import commons.Cnts;

import commons.Command;

import java.io.DataInputStream;

import java.io.IOException;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

import javax.bluetooth.BluetoothStateException;

import javax.bluetooth.DiscoveryAgent;

import javax.bluetooth.LocalDevice;

import javax.microedition.io.Connector;

import javax.microedition.io.StreamConnection;

import javax.microedition.io.StreamConnectionNotifier;

 

/**

 * This class runs a thread which will act as an input bluetooth link

 */

public class BTIn extends Thread {

 

    private DataInputStream in;

    private SyncQueue inQueue;

    private Command com;

    private byte[] dataIN = new byte[1500];

    private StreamConnectionNotifier notifier;

    private StreamConnection connection;

 

    /**

     * Builder of the class BTIn

     * @param inQueue Input queue of the controller

     */

    public BTIn(SyncQueue inQueue) {

        this.inQueue = inQueue;

    }

 

    /**

     * It runs a thread to controll all the input bluetooth connections of the node. Once a

packet has been received, the method adds it to the

     * input queue of the controller

     */

    @Override

    public void run() {

        this.setName("BTIn");

        try {

            LocalDevice localDevice = LocalDevice.getLocalDevice();

            if (!localDevice.setDiscoverable(DiscoveryAgent.GIAC)) {

                System.err.println("Impossible to provide a service");

            }

            StringBuffer url = new StringBuffer("btspp://localhost:");

            url.append(Cnts.CHAT_SERVICE);

            url.append(";name=Chat service;authorize=true");

            notifier = (StreamConnectionNotifier) Connector.open(url.toString());

            while (true) {

                try {

                    //Wait until a client wants to conneect

                    connection = notifier.acceptAndOpen();

                    in = connection.openDataInputStream();
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                    System.out.println("Connection accepted!!!");

                    byte[] dataIn = new byte[65000];

                    in.read(dataIn);

                    byte[] bLength = new byte[4];

                    System.arraycopy(dataIn, 3 + 1 + 1, bLength, 0, bLength.length);

                    int length = byteArrayToInt(bLength, 0);

                    byte[] trama = new byte[length + Cnts.HEADER_LENGTH + Cnts.TAIL_LENGTH];

                    System.arraycopy(dataIn, 0, trama, 0, trama.length);

                    Packet packetIn = null;

                    try {

                        packetIn = new Packet(trama);

                        com = new Command(packetIn);

                        inQueue.addCommand(com);

                    } catch (BadPacketException badPacketException) {

                        Logger.getLogger(BTIn.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null,

badPacketException);

                        com = new

Command(Cnts.ACTION_PACKET_LOST,Character.toString((char)trama[3]));

                        inQueue.addCommand(com);

                    }

 

                    connection.close();

                    in.close();

                } catch (Exception ex) {

                    Logger.getLogger(BTIn.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

                }

            }

        } catch (BluetoothStateException ex) {

        } catch (Exception ex) {

            System.err.println("There is no BT device. Turning off the part of BT in");

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Closes the connection and the notifier once the thread is dead.

     */

    public synchronized void close() {

 

        if (connection != null) {

            try {

                connection.close();

            } catch (IOException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(BTIn.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

        try {

            notifier.close();

        } catch (IOException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(BTIn.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

 

    }

 

     /**

     * Convert the byte array to an int starting from the given offset.

     * @param b The byte array

     * @param offset The array offset

     * @return The integer
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     */

    public int byteArrayToInt(byte[] b, int offset) {

        return (b[0] << 24)

                + ((b[1] & 0xFF) << 16)

                + ((b[2] & 0xFF) << 8)

                + (b[3] & 0xFF);

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import Exceptions.QueueException;

import commons.Cnts;

import commons.Command;

import java.io.DataOutputStream;

import java.io.IOException;

import java.util.HashMap;

import java.util.Vector;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

import javax.bluetooth.*;

import javax.microedition.io.Connector;

import javax.microedition.io.StreamConnection;

 

/**

 * This class runs a thread which will act as an output bluetooth link

 */

public class BTOut extends Thread implements DiscoveryListener{

 

    private SyncQueue queue;

    private SyncQueue queueController;

    private final Object lock;

    private Vector vecDevices;

    private DiscoveryAgent agent;

    private DataOutputStream out;

    private HashMap<String,ServiceRecord> btRemoteDevice;

    private ServiceRecord service = null;

    private Command com;

    private boolean foundService;

    private StreamConnection connection = null;

    LocalDevice localDevice;

    private boolean end;

 

    /**

     * Builder of the class BTOut

     * @param queue Input queue of the thread where controller adds packets

     * @param queueController Input queue of the controller. It is used only for the mode one

packets, since bluetooth doesn't send any initialize packet

     */

    public BTOut(SyncQueue queue, SyncQueue queueController){

        this.queue = queue;

        lock = new Object();

        vecDevices = new Vector();

        this.queueController = queueController;

        btRemoteDevice = new HashMap<String,ServiceRecord>();

        this.end = false;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter of the input thread queue

     * @return Queue

     */

    public SyncQueue getQueue() {

        return queue;

    }

 

    @Override
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    public void run(){

        try {

            localDevice = LocalDevice.getLocalDevice();

 

        this.setName("BTOut");

         while(!end){

            try {

                com = this.queue.extractCommand();

                switch (com.getPacket().mode) {

                    case Cnts.MODE_1:

                        /** start discovery neighbours*/

                        agent = (DiscoveryAgent)localDevice.getDiscoveryAgent();

                        agent.startInquiry(DiscoveryAgent.GIAC, this);

                        try {

                            synchronized (lock) {

                                lock.wait();

                            }

                        } catch (InterruptedException e) {

                            e.printStackTrace();

                        }

                        for (int i = 0; i < vecDevices.size(); i++) {

                            try {

                                RemoteDevice r = (RemoteDevice) vecDevices.get(i);

                                System.out.println("Buscando Servicios en el dispositivo " +

r.getBluetoothAddress());

                                agent.searchServices(Cnts.ATTRIBUTES, Cnts.SERVICES, r, this);

                                try {

                                    synchronized (lock) {

                                        lock.wait();

                                    }

                                } catch (InterruptedException e) {

                                    e.printStackTrace();

                                }

                                if(!foundService){

                                    System.out.println("No se han encontrado servicios en: " +

r.getBluetoothAddress());

                                    continue;

                                }

                                System.out.println("Buscando friendly name.");

                                String friendlyName =

service.getHostDevice().getFriendlyName(true);

                                System.out.println("Enviando paquete de Nodo encontrado: " +

friendlyName);

                                if (friendlyName.startsWith(Cnts.BLUETOOTH_START, 0)) {

                                    String idOrig =

Character.toString(friendlyName.charAt(4));

                                    String idDest =

Character.toString(localDevice.getFriendlyName().charAt(4));

                                    Packet packet = new

Packet(idOrig,idDest,Cnts.MODE_1,Cnts.ANS_MODE,Cnts.TECNO_BT);

                                    com = new Command(r.getBluetoothAddress().toString(),

packet);

                                    btRemoteDevice.put(r.getBluetoothAddress().toString(),

service);

                                    queueController.addCommand(com);

                                    System.out.println("Comando puesto en cola desde BTOut.");

                                }

                            } catch (BluetoothStateException e) {
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                                System.out.println("It wasn't possible to start the search");

                            }catch (Exception e){

                                e.printStackTrace();

                            }

                        }

                        break;

                    case Cnts.MODE_2:

                        /** link assesment*/

                        //Adding the Mac Address

                        String address = LocalDevice.getLocalDevice().getBluetoothAddress();

                        com.getPacket().addData(address.getBytes());

                    case Cnts.MODE_3:

                    case Cnts.MODE_4:

                        ServiceRecord remDevice = btRemoteDevice.get(com.getAddress());

                        String url;

                        if (remDevice == null){

                            url = Cnts.BLUETOOTH_URL_START + com.getAddress() +

Cnts.BLUETOOTH_URL_END;

                        }else{

                            url =

remDevice.getConnectionURL(ServiceRecord.NOAUTHENTICATE_NOENCRYPT, false);

                        }

                        for(int i = 0;i<3; i++){

                            try{

                                connection =

                                        (StreamConnection) Connector.open(url);

                                out = connection.openDataOutputStream();

                                out.write(com.getPacket().packet);

                                connection.close();

                                out.close();

                                System.out.println("Packet sent via Bluetooth");

                                break;

                            }catch(Exception ex){

                                System.out.println("ERROR: Attempt "+ (i+1) +" of bluetooth

connection failed");

                                Logger.getLogger(BTOut.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE,

null, ex);

                                sleep(((i+1)*(i+1))*Cnts.BLUETOOTH_RESEND_TIME);

                            }

                        }

 

                    break;

                }

            }catch (BluetoothStateException ex){

                System.err.println("There is no BT device. Turning off the part of BT out");

                return;

            }catch (QueueException ex) {

                //if the queue of the controller has been closed

                this.end = true;

            }catch (Exception ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(BTOut.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

         }

        } catch (BluetoothStateException ex) {

            System.err.println("There is no BT device. Turning off the part of BT out");

        }

    }
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    /**

     * This callback method is executed when making a inquiry a device is discovered. If the

friendly name of the device starts by NodoXX, the

     * device is stored into a vector.

     * @param btDevice The device found

     * @param cod

     */

    public void deviceDiscovered(RemoteDevice btDevice, DeviceClass cod) {

 

        String friendlyName = new String();

        try {

            friendlyName = (String) btDevice.getFriendlyName(true);

        } catch (IOException ex) {

            System.out.println("Error when getting the friendlyName");

        }

        String btAddress = btAddress = btDevice.getBluetoothAddress();

        System.out.println("Device discovered: " + friendlyName + " (" + btAddress + ")");

        //add the device to the vector

        if (!vecDevices.contains(btDevice) && friendlyName.startsWith(Cnts.BLUETOOTH_START)) {

            vecDevices.addElement(btDevice);

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * This callback method is called when searching services in a device. It is assumed that

the device only offers one service.

     * @param transID

     * @param servRecord The list of the services offered by the remote device

     */

    public void servicesDiscovered(int transID, ServiceRecord[] servRecord) {

 

        if (servRecord.length!=0) {

            System.out.println("Service discovered in device: " +

String.valueOf(servRecord[0].getHostDevice().getBluetoothAddress()));

            service = servRecord[0];

        }

        else{

            System.out.println("No services have been found");

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * This callback method is executed when the search of services is completed.

     * @param transID

     * @param respCode Attribute that contains the result of the search.

     */

    public void serviceSearchCompleted(int transID, int respCode) {

 

        switch(respCode) {

            case DiscoveryListener.SERVICE_SEARCH_COMPLETED:

                System.out.println("Search completed");

                foundService = true;

                break;

            case DiscoveryListener.SERVICE_SEARCH_TERMINATED:

                System.out.println("Search canceled");

                foundService = false;

                break;

            case DiscoveryListener.SERVICE_SEARCH_DEVICE_NOT_REACHABLE:
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                System.out.println("Device isn`t in range");

                foundService = false;

                break;

            case DiscoveryListener.SERVICE_SEARCH_NO_RECORDS:

                System.out.println("Not found services");

                foundService = false;

                break;

            case DiscoveryListener.SERVICE_SEARCH_ERROR:

                System.out.println("Error in the search");

                foundService = false;

                break;

        }

        synchronized(lock){

            lock.notifyAll();

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * This callback method will be called when the device discovery is

     * completed.

     * @param discType

     */

    public void inquiryCompleted(int discType) {

        synchronized(lock){

            lock.notify();

        }

        switch (discType) {

            case DiscoveryListener.INQUIRY_COMPLETED :

                System.out.println("INQUIRY_COMPLETED");

                break;

 

            case DiscoveryListener.INQUIRY_TERMINATED :

                System.out.println("INQUIRY_TERMINATED");

                break;

 

            case DiscoveryListener.INQUIRY_ERROR :

                System.out.println("INQUIRY_ERROR");

                break;

 

            default :

                System.out.println("Unknown Response Code");

                break;

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * It closes the connection object when the thread is dead

     */

    public synchronized void close(){

        if(connection != null){

            try {

                connection.close();

            } catch (IOException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(BTOut.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

    }

}
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package commons;

 

import javax.bluetooth.UUID;

 

/**

 * This class contains all the constants values used by the node.

 */

public class Cnts {

 

    public static final int MAX_HOPS = 5;

    public static final int MAX_ERRORS = 200;

 

    public static final int MODE_0 = 0;

    public static final int MODE_1 = 1;

    public static final int MODE_2 = 2;

    public static final int MODE_3 = 3;

    public static final int MODE_4 = 4;

 

    public static final int TYPE_CONTROL = 0;

    public static final int TYPE_PAYLOAD = 1;

 

    public static final int ACTION_PACKET_LOST = 0;

 

    public static final String SEPARATOR = "-";

 

    public static final String TECNO_WLAN = "W";

    public static final String TECNO_BT = "B";

    public static final String TECNO_ZB = "Z";

 

    public static final int HEADER_LENGTH = 9;

    public static final int TAIL_LENGTH = 7;

    public static final int MAC_ZB_LENGTH = 16;

    public static final int MAX_MODE = 6;

 

    public static final byte[] BYTE_MODE_0 = {0,0,0};

    public static final byte[] BYTE_MODE_1 = {1,1,1};

    public static final byte[] BYTE_MODE_2 = {2,2,2};

    public static final byte[] BYTE_MODE_3 = {3,3,3};

    public static final byte[] BYTE_MODE_4 = {4,4,4};

 

    public static final int REQ_MODE = 0;

    public static final int ANS_MODE = 1;

 

    public static final String BER_CONTROL = "UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU";

 

    public static final int VIDEO_MODE = 0;

    public static final int VOICE_MODE = 1;

    public static final int DATA_MODE = 2;

 

    public static final int WINDOW_SIZE = 1000;

 

    public static final int PORT_WLAN_IN = 5300;

    public static final int PORT_WLAN_OUT = 5400;

 

    public static final UUID CHAT_SERVICE = new UUID(0x2345);

    public static final UUID[] SERVICES = new UUID[]{ CHAT_SERVICE };

    public static final int[] ATTRIBUTES = {0x100};

    public static final String BLUETOOTH_START = "nodo";
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    public static final String BLUETOOTH_URL_START = "btspp://";

    public static final String BLUETOOTH_URL_END =

":1;authenticate=false;encrypt=false;master=false";

    public static final int BLUETOOTH_RESEND_TIME = 2000;

 

    public static final String BAUD_RATE = "9600";

    public static final String PORT_NUMBER = "COM1";

    public static final String STOP_BITS = "1";

 

    public static final String BROADCASTIP = "10.100.151.255";

 

    public static final long UTILIZATION_TIME = 1;

    public static final int UTILIZATION_WINDOW = 2000;

 

    public static int TIMEOUT_INITIALIZE = 45000;           //Time of initialize

    public static int TIME_BETWEEN_RETRANSMISSIONS = 10000;  //Time between retransmissions in

mode 2

    public static int TIME_BETWEEN_DISCOVERYS = 10000;       //Time between retransmissions in

mode 3

    public static final int TIMEOUT_UPDATE = 180000;

    public static final int MAX_ATTEMPTS = 4;

 

    public static final String NEW_LINE = "\n";

    public static final String GUI_BINITIALIZE = "(1) Initialize";

    public static final String GUI_BLINKASESSMENT = "(2) Link Assest";

    public static final String GUI_BDISCOVERY = "(3) Discovery";

    public static final String GUI_BDIJKSTRA = "(3.1) Dijkstra";

    public static final String GUI_BEXIT = "Exit";

    public static final String GUI_LISTS_TITLE = "Lists";

    public static final String GUI_LISTS_DESCRIPTION = "List representation of Network";

    public static final String GUI_NETWORK_TITLE = "Graphic Network";

    public static final String GUI_NETWORK_DESCRIPTION = "Graphic representation of Network";

 

    public static final boolean TEST_Z = false;

}
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package commons;

 

import controller.Packet;

 

/**

 * This class is used to create commands.

 */

public class Command {

 

    private String address;

    private Packet packet;

    private int type;

    private int action;

    private String id;

 

    /**

     * Builder of the class that only accepts a packet as an input parameter. The attributes

type and action are configured as unknown values.

     * @param packet

     */

    public Command(Packet packet){

        this.packet = packet;

        this.type = Cnts.TYPE_PAYLOAD;

        this.action = -1;

    }

 

    /**

     * Builder only for control packets

     * @param action The action of the control

     * @param id Source node Id to save a notification of packet lost in that link

     */

    public Command(int action,String id){

        this.type = Cnts.TYPE_CONTROL;

        this.action = action;

        this.id = id;

    }

 

    /**

     * Most used builder of the class. Typical command used for the network to communicate

between threads.

     * @param address Destination address of the packet

     * @param packet Contains the data to be transmitted

     */

    public Command(String address, Packet packet){

        this.address = address;

        this.packet = packet;

        this.type = Cnts.TYPE_PAYLOAD;

        this.action = -1;

    }

 

    public String getAddress() {

        return address;

    }

 

    public Packet getPacket() {

        return packet;

    }
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    public int getType() {

        return type;

    }

 

    public int getAction() {

        return action;

    }

 

    public String getId() {

        return id;

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import gnu.io.*;

import Exceptions.*;

import commons.*;

import java.util.*;

import java.util.logging.*;

import model.*;

import view.*;

 

/**

 * This class contains the main controller of the system. The controller processes all the

packets from an to any other node in the network.

 */

public class Controller extends Thread{

 

    private byte[] auxCom = new byte[100];

    private boolean[] writeAvailable= {false};

    private boolean[] correct={false};

    byte meId;

    private boolean portFound = false;

    private String defaultPort;

    private SerialPort serialPort;

    private static CommPortIdentifier portId;

    private static Enumeration portList;

    public SyncQueue inQueue;

    public SyncQueue appQueue;

    private SyncQueue btQueue;

    private SyncQueue zbQueue;

    private SyncQueue wifiQueue;

    private BTOut btOut;

    private BTIn btIn;

    private WiFiOut wiFiOut;

    private WiFiIn wiFiIn;

    private ZBOut zbOut;

    private ZBIn zbIn;

    public Me currentMe;

    public Me backupMe;

    private Timer timer;

    public int stage;

    public Printers printer;

    public View view;

    private LinkedList<String[]> waitingAnswareM2;

    private LinkedList<Node> waitingAnswareM3;

    public BTOut prueba;

    private int nPacketVideo;

    private int nPacketVoice;

    private int nPacketData;

 

    private UtilizationThread utiWifi;

    private UtilizationThread utiBT;

    private UtilizationThread utiZB;

 

    private int[] utilizationWiFi;

    private int utilizationWiFiIndex;

    private int[] utilizationBT;

    private int utilizationBTIndex;

    private int[] utilizationZB;
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    private int utilizationZBIndex;

 

    /**

     * Builder of class Controller. It starts all the threads and queues needed for all the

technologies.

     * @param id The id of the node

     * @throws Exception Throws exepction

     */

    public Controller(String id) throws Exception {

        this.setName("Controller");

        inQueue = new SyncQueue();

        appQueue = new SyncQueue();

        btQueue = new SyncQueue();

        zbQueue = new SyncQueue();

        wifiQueue = new SyncQueue();

        waitingAnswareM2 = new LinkedList<String[]>();

        waitingAnswareM3 = new LinkedList<Node>();

        currentMe = new Me(id);

        meId=(id.getBytes()[0]);

        currentMe.setReady(false);

        timer = new Timer("Timer");

        utiWifi = new UtilizationThread(wifiQueue, this, Cnts.TECNO_WLAN);

        utiBT = new UtilizationThread(btQueue, this, Cnts.TECNO_BT);

        utiZB = new UtilizationThread(zbQueue, this, Cnts.TECNO_ZB);

 

        utilizationWiFi = new int[Cnts.UTILIZATION_WINDOW];

        utilizationBT = new int[Cnts.UTILIZATION_WINDOW];

        utilizationZB = new int[Cnts.UTILIZATION_WINDOW];

 

        btOut = new BTOut(btQueue,inQueue);

        btOut.start();

        btIn = new BTIn(inQueue);

        btIn.start();

 

        searchPortZB();

        if(portFound==true){

            new ZBIn(serialPort, inQueue, writeAvailable, meId, correct, auxCom).start();

            new ZBOut(serialPort, zbQueue, writeAvailable, correct, auxCom).start();

        }

 

        wiFiIn = new WiFiIn(inQueue);

        wiFiOut = new WiFiOut(wifiQueue);

        wiFiOut.start();

        wiFiIn.start();

        printer = new Printers();

        //view = new TextView(this);

        view = new GraphicView(this);

        this.nPacketVideo = 0;

        this.nPacketVoice = 0;

        this.nPacketData = 0;

    }

 

// <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="CONTROLLER">

    /**

     * Method Run. It starts the thread. The main function of the controller is to process

packets to and from any node of the network

     * and to modify the Model. There are 4 different modes of pakcets and an extra mode for

internal communications (mode 0). This mode is
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     * used to send packets from the Console, or from the network monitor. It takes care of

the Timer that controls the retransmissions and

     * it assigns the weights on each path implementing the Cost Function.

     */

    @Override

    public void run() {

        javax.swing.SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable(){

            public void run(){

                view.initializeViewer();

            }

        });

        currentMe.addObserver(view);

        Command com;

        stage = Cnts.MODE_1;

 

        utiWifi.start();

        utiBT.start();

        utiZB.start();

 

        startTimer();

        while (true) {

            try {

                com = this.inQueue.extractCommand();

                if(com.getType() == Cnts.TYPE_CONTROL){

                    if(com.getAction() == Cnts.ACTION_PACKET_LOST){

                        //Para saber de donde ha venido el paquete miramos en nuestra tabla de

rutas como llegar hasta el Source del paquete

                        //y posiblemente si yo y el Source no tenemos la misma vision de la

red, el path elegido sera erroneo.

                        Node previousNode =

currentMe.getRoutingTable().get(currentMe.findNode(com.getId())).getNode();

                        String tecno =

currentMe.getRoutingTable().get(currentMe.findNode(com.getId())).getTecnology();

                        currentMe.getNetwork().getPathBetween(currentMe.getNodeMe(),previousNo

de , tecno).incnPacketsLost();

                    }

                } else {

                    //Igual que un poco mas arriba, pero este trozo cuenta todos los paquetes

que llegan correctamente

                    try {

                        Node previousNode =

currentMe.getRoutingTable().get(currentMe.findNode(com.getPacket().idSource)).getNode();

                        String tecno =

currentMe.getRoutingTable().get(currentMe.findNode(com.getPacket().idSource)).getTecnology();

                        currentMe.getNetwork().getPathBetween(currentMe.getNodeMe(),

previousNode, tecno).incnPacketsReceived();

                    } catch (Exception ex) {

                        // Si salta NetworkException o NullPointerException no hacemos nada,

ya que son paquetes que no podemos contar

                        //porque aun no tenemos a ese nodo (Network Exception) o no sabemos la

ruta de la que viene (NullPointer)

                    }

                    int mode = com.getPacket().mode;

                    if (mode <= stage) {

                        responseWith(currentMe, mode, com);

                    }else if(backupMe != null){

                        responseWith(backupMe, mode, com);

                    }
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                }

                currentMe.setChanged();

                javax.swing.SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable() {

 

                    public void run() {

                        currentMe.notifyObservers();

                    }

                });

            } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            } catch (QueueException ex) {

                //Salta cuando se cierra la cola del controlador

            }

        }

    }

    private void responseWith(Me me, int mode, Command com) {

        switch (mode) {

            case Cnts.MODE_1:

                if (!com.getPacket().idSource.equals(me.getIdNode())) {

                    System.out.println("RECEIVED:");

                    printer.printCommand(com);

                }

                this.initializeAnswer(com,me);

                break;

            case Cnts.MODE_2:

                System.out.println("RECEIVED:");

                printer.printCommand(com);

                linkAssessmentAnswer(com,me);

                break;

            case Cnts.MODE_3:

                System.out.println("RECEIVED:");

                printer.printCommand(com);

                if (com.getPacket().idDest.equals(currentMe.getIdNode())) {

                    discoveryAnswer(com,me);

                } else {

                    send(com.getPacket(),me);

                }

                break;

            case Cnts.MODE_4:

                // Esto se puede sustituir por un buffer que guarde los X paquetes recibidos

ultimos.

                if (com.getPacket().typeOfService == Cnts.VIDEO_MODE) {

                    this.nPacketVideo++;

                } else if (com.getPacket().typeOfService == Cnts.VOICE_MODE) {

                    this.nPacketVoice++;

                } else if (com.getPacket().typeOfService == Cnts.DATA_MODE) {

                    this.nPacketData++;

                }

                if (nPacketVideo + nPacketVoice + nPacketData > Cnts.WINDOW_SIZE) {

                    if (this.nPacketVideo > 0) {

                        this.nPacketVideo--;

                    }

                    if (this.nPacketVoice > 0) {

                        this.nPacketVoice--;

                    }

                    if (this.nPacketData > 0) {

                        this.nPacketData--;
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                    }

                }

                if (com.getPacket().idDest.equals(me.getIdNode())) {

                    if (com.getPacket().typeOfService == Cnts.DATA_MODE) {

//                        System.out.println("Receiving:");

//                        System.out.println("DATA: " + new String(com.getPacket().data));

                    }

                    this.appQueue.addCommand(com);

                }else if(com.getPacket().idSource.equals(me.getIdNode())){

                    if (com.getPacket().typeOfService == Cnts.DATA_MODE) {

//                        System.out.println("Sending:");

//                        System.out.println("DATA: " + new String(com.getPacket().data));

                    }

                    send(com.getPacket(),me);

                } else {

                    System.out.println("Resending:");

//                    System.out.println("DATA: " + new String(com.getPacket().data));

//                    printer.printCommand(com);

                    send(com.getPacket(), me);

                }

                break;

            case Cnts.MODE_0:

                int option = Character.digit(com.getPacket().data[0], 10);

                switch (option) {

                    case 0:

                        this.close();

                        System.out.println("Controller apagado");

                        System.exit(0);

                        break;

                    case 1:

                        System.out.println("Ejecutando Initialize");

                        initialize();

                        break;

                    case 2:

                        System.out.println("Ejecutando Link Assesment");

                        Iterator<Node> itNode = me.getNodesSeenByMe().iterator();

                        while (itNode.hasNext()) {

                            Node temp = itNode.next();

                            linkAssessment(temp);

                        }

                        break;

                    case 3:

                        System.out.println("Ejecutando Discovery");

                        Iterator<Node> itNodes = me.getNodesSeenByMe().iterator();

                        while (itNodes.hasNext()) {

                            discovery(itNodes.next());

                        }

                        break;

                    case 4:

                        me.routing();

                        break;

                    case 5: // Reiniciar todo

                        //printer.printNodesSeenByMe(me.getNodesSeenByMe());

                        me = new Me(me.getIdNode());

                        this.waitingAnswareM3.clear();

                        me.addObserver(view);

                        System.out.println("Deleted tables");

                        System.out.println("Reiniciando el Sistema");
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                        timer.cancel();

                        stage = Cnts.MODE_1;

                        view.update(me, null);

                        utilizationWiFi = new int[Cnts.UTILIZATION_WINDOW];

                        utilizationBT = new int[Cnts.UTILIZATION_WINDOW];

                        utilizationZB = new int[Cnts.UTILIZATION_WINDOW];

                        utilizationWiFiIndex = 0;

                        utilizationBTIndex = 0;

                        utilizationZBIndex = 0;

                        startTimer();

                        break;

                    case 6: // Pintar Network

//                        printer.printNetwork(me.getNetwork());

                        for (int i = 0; i < 200; i++) {

                            try {

                                new MySocket(this).send("3", new byte[0], Cnts.VOICE_MODE);

                            }catch (NetworkException ex){

                                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE,

null, ex);

                            }

                        }

                        break;

                    case 7: // Pintar Paths

                        printer.printPaths(me.getNetwork().getPaths());

                        break;

                    case 8: // Pintar Routes

                        printer.printRoutes(me.getRoutingTable());

                        break;

                    case 9: // Borrar el ME

                        me = new Me(me.getIdNode());

                        me.addObserver(view);

                        view.update(me, null);

                        System.out.println("Deleted tables");

                        break;

                }

                break;

        }

    }

 

    // </editor-fold>

 

// <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="REQUESTs">

 

    /**

     * This method send packets to each technology to discover all your neighbours. In WLAN,

three packets are send due to the fact that

     * WLAN communications are based on UDP transmissions and they are not realiable.

     */

    private void initialize() {

        try {

            wifiQueue.addCommand(new Command(Cnts.BROADCASTIP, new

Packet(currentMe.getIdNode(), "0", Cnts.MODE_1, Cnts.REQ_MODE, Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)));

            wifiQueue.addCommand(new Command(Cnts.BROADCASTIP, new

Packet(currentMe.getIdNode(), "0", Cnts.MODE_1, Cnts.REQ_MODE, Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)));

            wifiQueue.addCommand(new Command(Cnts.BROADCASTIP, new

Packet(currentMe.getIdNode(), "0", Cnts.MODE_1, Cnts.REQ_MODE, Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)));

 

            btQueue.addCommand(new Command(new Packet(currentMe.getIdNode(), "0", Cnts.MODE_1,
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Cnts.REQ_MODE, Cnts.TECNO_BT)));

 

            zbQueue.addCommand(new Command(new Packet(currentMe.getIdNode(), "0", Cnts.MODE_1,

Cnts.REQ_MODE, Cnts.TECNO_ZB)));

 

        } catch (Exception ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * This method send the packet of mode two. Those packets are sent to measure the

cognitive parameters of the link (delay, and bit error rate).

     * @param temp Destination node of the link we want to measure the parameters

     */

    private void linkAssessment(Node temp) {

        if (temp.getTechnolgies().containsKey(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)) {

            try {

                /** modo + idOrig + idDest + TEc + Lenght + TypeMode + Time + CRC + modo*/

                Packet packet = new Packet(currentMe.getIdNode(), temp.getIdNode(),

Cnts.MODE_2, Cnts.REQ_MODE, Cnts.TECNO_WLAN, System.nanoTime(), new byte[0]);// Build the

Package

                Command comd = new Command(temp.getTechnolgies().get(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN),

packet); //Build the Comand

                System.out.println("Phase 2. Sending:");

                printer.printCommand(comd);

                wifiQueue.addCommand(comd);

                addToWaitingAnswareM2(temp.getIdNode(), Cnts.TECNO_WLAN);

            } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

        if (temp.getTechnolgies().containsKey(Cnts.TECNO_ZB)) {

            try {

                /** modo + idOrig + idDest + TEc + Lenght + TypeMode + Time + CRC + modo*/

                Packet packet = new Packet(currentMe.getIdNode(), temp.getIdNode(),

Cnts.MODE_2, Cnts.REQ_MODE, Cnts.TECNO_ZB, System.nanoTime(), new byte[0]);// Build the

Package

                Command comd = new Command(temp.getTechnolgies().get(Cnts.TECNO_ZB), packet);

//Build the Comand

                System.out.println("Phase 2. Sending:");

                printer.printCommand(comd);

                zbQueue.addCommand(comd);

                addToWaitingAnswareM2(temp.getIdNode(), Cnts.TECNO_ZB);

            } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

        if (temp.getTechnolgies().containsKey(Cnts.TECNO_BT)) {

            try {

                /** modo + idOrig + idDest + TEc + Lenght + TypeMode + Time + CRC + modo*/

                Packet packet = new Packet(currentMe.getIdNode(), temp.getIdNode(),

Cnts.MODE_2, Cnts.REQ_MODE, Cnts.TECNO_BT, System.nanoTime(), new byte[0]);// Build the

Package

                Command comd = new Command(temp.getTechnolgies().get(Cnts.TECNO_BT), packet);

//Build the Comand

                System.out.println("Phase 2. Sending:");

                printer.printCommand(comd);
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                btQueue.addCommand(comd);

                addToWaitingAnswareM2(temp.getIdNode(), Cnts.TECNO_BT);

            } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * This method carries out the discovery of the network. It sends packets to the nodes

seen by me (neighbours) that contain all the information

     * about the links (basically, the technology and the weight of the path). After that, the

nodes replay with their own information

     * for you to know their existence.

     * @param temp Destination node of the link we want to send our parameters

     */

    private void discovery( Node temp) {

 

        try {

            String sData = currentMe.getIdNode() + currentMe.getLinks();

            byte[] bData = new byte[1 + 1 + sData.length()];

            bData[0] = (byte) Cnts.REQ_MODE;

            bData[1] = 0;                                     // Pongo numero de saltos a 0

            System.arraycopy(sData.getBytes(), 0, bData, 2, sData.length());

            Packet packet = new Packet(currentMe.getIdNode(), temp.getIdNode(), Cnts.MODE_3,

bData);

            send(packet,currentMe);

            if(!waitingAnswareM3.contains(temp)){

                waitingAnswareM3.add(temp);

            }

        } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }// </editor-fold>

 

// <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="ANSWERs">

 

    /**

     * This method process the answers of the mode one packets. Firstly, it creates an answer

if the received packet is a request mode. After that,

     * it adds the source node to the network and nodes seen by me if not existed regardless

of the type of the packet (answer or request).

     * @param com Command com that contains the packet received and the address

     */

    private void initializeAnswer(Command com,Me me) {

        Packet packet = com.getPacket();

        String ad = com.getAddress();

 

        if (!packet.idSource.equals(me.getIdNode())) {

 

            if (packet.typeMode == Cnts.REQ_MODE) {

                try {

                    Packet answerPacket = new Packet(me.getIdNode(), packet.idSource,

Cnts.MODE_1, Cnts.ANS_MODE, packet.tecnology);

                    Command com2 = new Command(ad, answerPacket);

 

                    send(com2, com2.getPacket().tecnology);
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                } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

                    Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

                }

            }

//            if (packet.idSource.charAt(0) < 'A' || packet.idSource.charAt(0) > 'Z') {

//This part is for the implementation of ZigBee sensors, not done yet.

                Iterator<Node> itNodes = me.getNodesSeenByMe().iterator();

                boolean found = false;

                while (itNodes.hasNext()) {

                    Node nodeSeen = itNodes.next();

                    if (nodeSeen.getIdNode().equals(packet.idSource)) {

                        try {

                            found = true;

                            nodeSeen.addTechnology(packet.tecnology, ad);

                            break;

                        } catch (NodeException ex) {

                            Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE,

null, ex);

                        }

                    }

                }

                if (!found) {

                    try {

                        try {

                            Node temp = me.findNode(packet.idSource);

                            me.getNetwork().getNodes().remove(temp);

                            temp.addTechnology(packet.tecnology, ad);

                            me.addNodesSeen(temp);

                        } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                            Node node = new Node(packet.idSource);

                            node.addTechnology(packet.tecnology, ad);

                            me.addNodesSeen(node);

                        }

                    } catch (NodeException nodeException) {

                    }

                }

//            }else{

//

//            }

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * This method executes the answers for the mode two, called the link assesmment. If the

packet is an answer, it creates a path and a route to get

     * to the node, and it calculates the cost function of the link. It also checks if all

answers were received. If so, it changes to stage three.

     * If the packet is a request, it adds the node to the network plus the path and the

route, and it generates the answer building a packet

     * that contains all the information for the receiver node to calculate what is necessary.

     * @param com Command com that contains the packet received and the address

     */

    private void linkAssessmentAnswer(Command com, Me me) {

        Packet packet = com.getPacket();

        if (packet.typeMode == Cnts.ANS_MODE) {

            removeFromWaitingAnswareM2(packet.idSource, packet.tecnology);

            try {

                //To calculate Delay
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                long delay = System.nanoTime() - packet.time;

                int errors = berCheck(packet);

 

                Node destination = me.findNode(packet.idSource);

 

                //Cost function and weigths

                double weight;

                if (stage < Cnts.MODE_4) {

                    weight = costFunction(delay, errors, packet.tecnology);

                } else {

                    weight = costFunction(delay, errors, packet.tecnology,

me.getNetwork().getPathBetween(me.getNodeMe(), destination, packet.tecnology));

                }

 

                me.getNetwork().addPaths(new Path(me.getNodeMe(), destination,

packet.tecnology, weight,1));

                me.addRoute(destination, new Route(destination, packet.tecnology,

me.findNode(com.getPacket().idSource).getTechnolgies().get(com.getPacket().tecnology)));

 

                System.out.println("Path added with: " + packet.idSource + " and Delay: " +

delay + " and with Error: " + errors);

                System.out.println("Route added with: " + packet.idSource + " with Technology:

" + packet.tecnology + " with Weight: " + weight + " and address: " +

me.findNode(com.getPacket().idSource).getTechnolgies().get(com.getPacket().tecnology));

            } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        } else if (packet.typeMode == Cnts.REQ_MODE) {

            try {

            //Add path and route

            Node destination = null;

            try {

                destination = me.findNode(packet.idSource);  //The weight Null doesn't matters

because it will be rewrittened when a type 3 request arrives.

                if(!destination.getTechnolgies().containsKey(packet.tecnology)){

                    throw new NetworkException("No technology");

                }

            } catch (NetworkException networkException) {

                if(networkException.getMessage().equals("No technology")){

                    if(packet.tecnology.equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT))

                        destination.addTechnology(packet.tecnology, new

String(com.getPacket().data));

                    else

                        destination.addTechnology(packet.tecnology, new

String(com.getAddress()));

                }else{

                    destination = new Node(packet.idSource);

                    if(packet.tecnology.equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT))

                        destination.addTechnology(packet.tecnology, new

String(com.getPacket().data));

                    else

                        destination.addTechnology(packet.tecnology, new

String(com.getAddress()));

                    me.addNodesSeen(destination);

                }

            }

            //Here we fix the weigth to -1 because we don0t know the real weight yet.

                Path path = new Path(me.getNodeMe(), destination, packet.tecnology, -1.0, 1);
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                if (!me.getNetwork().getPaths().contains(path)) {

                    me.getNetwork().addPaths(path); //We have to create the path and route to

answer type 3 packets without having done the discovery

                }

                System.out.println("Path added with: " + packet.idSource + " and Delay: " +

"-1" + " and with Error: " + "-1");

 

                Route route = new Route(destination, packet.tecnology,

me.findNode(com.getPacket().idSource).getTechnolgies().get(com.getPacket().tecnology));

                if (!me.getRoutingTable().containsKey(destination)) {

                    me.addRoute(destination, route);

                    System.out.println("Route added with: " + packet.idSource + " with

Technology: " + packet.tecnology + " with Weight: " + "-1" + " and address: " +

me.findNode(com.getPacket().idSource).getTechnolgies().get(com.getPacket().tecnology));

                }

            //To answer

                Command comOut = new Command(route.getAddress(), new Packet(me.getIdNode(),

packet.idSource, Cnts.MODE_2, Cnts.ANS_MODE, packet.tecnology, packet.time,

Cnts.BER_CONTROL.getBytes()));

                send(comOut, route.getTecnology());

            } catch (Exception e) {

                e.printStackTrace();

            }

        }

    }

    /**

     * This method evaluates the answer of the mode three packets. If the packet is a request,

it adds the node (if it wasn't) to the network, and

     * it assigns the route to it as the route to the prevoius node since I send the packet

through him (it means, I know how to reach the

     * previous node). After that, it updates the Model of the system with the information

just received form the request. Then, it sends a

     * packet back with all the information about me.

     * If the packet is an answer, it deletes the node form the list of pending anwers and it

updates the Model of the system. Then, it adds all the nodes

     * form the information of the packet, and for every node that it is not in the network,

it is added to it, and it saves the route to it as

     * the route of the packet source, since all the new nodes are the nodes seen by me of the

source packet and I know how to reach it. So, for the

     * moment, the metho assumes that to the reach the new nodes, the best way is going

through the source packet. Then, for every node that previously

     * wasn't in the network, it sends a discovery packet to it. (WE SHOULD STOP THIS PROCESS

AT A CERTAIN NETWORK DEPTH, 3 hops or similar)

     * @param com Command com that contains the packet received and the address

     */

    private void discoveryAnswer(Command com, Me me) {

        Packet packet = com.getPacket();

        if (packet.typeMode == Cnts.REQ_MODE) {

            try {

                //Search node or create it if it doesn't exists

                Node node;

                try {

                    node = me.findNode(packet.idSource);

                } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                    node = new Node(packet.idSource);

                    me.getNetwork().addNode(node);

                    Node prevNode = me.findNode(packet.idPreviousNode);

                    Route routeBack = me.getRoutingTable().get(prevNode);
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                    me.addRoute(node, routeBack);

                }

 

                // Save the table

                me.addLinks(packet.idSource, packet.data,packet.hops + 1);

 

                //Create the Answer and send it.

                try {

                    // TYPE 3 PACKET  --> Data: Type_Mode  + Number Hops +  Previous_Node  +

Info_Links

                    String sData = me.getIdNode() + me.getLinks();

                    byte[] bData = new byte[1 + 1 + sData.length()];

                    bData[0] = (byte) Cnts.ANS_MODE;

                    bData[1] = 0;                                       // Number of hops 0

                    System.arraycopy(sData.getBytes(), 0, bData, 2, sData.length());

                    Packet packetOut = new Packet(me.getIdNode(), packet.idSource,

Cnts.MODE_3, bData);

                    send(packetOut,me);

                } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

                    Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

                }

 

            } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

 

        } else if (packet.typeMode == Cnts.ANS_MODE) {

            //Process the answer.

            try {

                waitingAnswareM3.remove(me.findNode(packet.idSource));

            } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

            me.addLinks(packet.idSource, packet.data, packet.hops + 1);

        }

        LinkedList<Node> lNodes = new LinkedList<Node>();

        Iterator<Path> iPath = me.getNetwork().getPaths().iterator();

        try {

            while (iPath.hasNext()) {

                Path tempPath = iPath.next();

                if (!me.getNetwork().getNodes().contains(tempPath.getNode1())) {

                    lNodes.add(tempPath.getNode1());

                    me.getNetwork().addNode(tempPath.getNode1());

                    me.addRoute(tempPath.getNode1(),

me.getRoutingTable().get(me.findNode(packet.idSource)));

                }

                if (!me.getNetwork().getNodes().contains(tempPath.getNode2())) {

                    lNodes.add(tempPath.getNode2());

                    me.getNetwork().addNode(tempPath.getNode2());

                    me.addRoute(tempPath.getNode2(),

me.getRoutingTable().get(me.findNode(packet.idSource)));

                }

            }

            Iterator<Node> iNode = lNodes.iterator();

            while (iNode.hasNext()) {

                discovery(iNode.next());

            }

        } catch (Exception ex) {
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            Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }// </editor-fold>

 

// <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="CONTROL">

 

     public void addUtilizationWifi(int occuped) {

        if(utilizationWiFiIndex == utilizationWiFi.length) utilizationWiFiIndex = 0;

        utilizationWiFi[utilizationWiFiIndex] = occuped;

        utilizationWiFiIndex++;

    }

    public void addUtilizationBT(int occuped) {

        if(utilizationBTIndex == utilizationBT.length) utilizationBTIndex = 0;

        utilizationBT[utilizationBTIndex] = occuped;

        utilizationBTIndex++;

    }

    public void addUtilizationZB(int occuped) {

        if(utilizationZBIndex == utilizationZB.length) utilizationZBIndex = 0;

        utilizationZB[utilizationZBIndex] = occuped;

        utilizationZBIndex++;

    }

    /**

     * This method adds a a node and a tecnology if they are not already there

     * to the list of packets waiting to be answered in mode 2

     * @param idS

     * @param tec

     */

    public void addToWaitingAnswareM2(String idS, String tec){

        boolean exist = false;

        for (int i = 0; i < waitingAnswareM2.size(); i++) {

            if ((waitingAnswareM2.get(i)[0].equals(idS)) &&

(waitingAnswareM2.get(i)[1].equals(tec))) {

                exist = true;

            }

        }

        if (!exist) {

            waitingAnswareM2.add(new String[]{idS, tec});

        }

    }

 

    public boolean removeFromWaitingAnswareM2(String idS, String tec){

        for (int i = 0; i < waitingAnswareM2.size(); i++) {

            if ((waitingAnswareM2.get(i)[0].equals(idS)) &&

(waitingAnswareM2.get(i)[1].equals(tec))) {

                waitingAnswareM2.remove(i);

                return true;

            }

        }

        return false;

    }

 

    /**

     * This method works out the number of errors in a packet

     * @param packet The packet to be evaluated

     * @return The total number of errors.

     */

    private int berCheck(Packet packet) {

        int x = 85;   // U
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        int temp;

        int error = 0;

        for (int j = 0; j < Cnts.BER_CONTROL.length(); j++) {

            temp = (packet.berCheck[j] ^ x);

            for (int i = 0; i < 8; i++) {

                if (temp % 2 == 1) {

                    error++;

                    temp >>= 1;

                }

            }

        }

        return error;

    }

 

    /**

     * This method checks if all mode 2 packest has been receieved. If not, it resends a

packet to the node.

     * @return Return true if all the packets has been received otherwise it returns false.

     */

    private boolean checkAndSendMode2Recieved() {

        boolean allRecieved = waitingAnswareM2.isEmpty();

        if (!allRecieved) {

            for (int i = 0; i < waitingAnswareM2.size(); i++) {

                try {

                    Node temp = currentMe.findNode(waitingAnswareM2.get(i)[0]);

                    linkAssessment(temp);

                } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                    Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

                }

            }

        }

        return allRecieved;

    }

 

    /**

     *This method checks if all mode 3 packest has been receieved. If not, it resends a packet

to the node.

     * @return Return true if all the packets has been received otherwise it returns false.

     */

    private boolean checkAndSendMode3Recieved() {

        boolean allRecieved = waitingAnswareM3.isEmpty();

        if(!allRecieved){

            LinkedList<Node> temp = (LinkedList)waitingAnswareM3.clone();

            Iterator<Node> itNodes = temp.iterator();

            while(itNodes.hasNext()){

                discovery(itNodes.next());

            }

        }

        return allRecieved;

    }

 

    /**

     *

     * @return This method returns true if there is no more pending answers of mode two,

otherwise it returns false.

     */

    private boolean checkMode2Recieved() {

        Iterator<Node> itNodes = currentMe.getNodesSeenByMe().iterator();
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        while (itNodes.hasNext()) {

            Node node = itNodes.next();

            if (!currentMe.getRoutingTable().containsKey(node)) {

                return false;

            }

        }

        return true;

    }

 

    /**

     *

     * @return This method returns true if there is no more pending answers of mode three,

otherwise it returns false.

     */

    private boolean checkMode3Recieved() {

        return waitingAnswareM3.isEmpty();

    }

 

    /**

     * It closes all the threads if alive and controller queue

     */

    public void close() {

        if ((btIn != null) && (btIn.isAlive())) {

            btIn.close();

        }

        if ((btOut != null) && (btOut.isAlive())) {

            btOut.close();

        }

        if ((wiFiIn != null) && (wiFiIn.isAlive())) {

            wiFiIn.close();

        }

        if ((wiFiOut != null) && (wiFiOut.isAlive())) {

            wiFiOut.close();

        }

        if (zbIn != null && zbIn.isAlive()) {

            zbIn.close();

        }

        if (zbOut != null && zbOut.isAlive()) {

            zbOut.close();

        }

        inQueue.close();

        System.exit(0);

    }

    // </editor-fold>

 

// <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="COST FUNCTION">

 

    /**

     * This method is only used the first time the node computes the cost function for every

path. It does not take into account the

     * prevoius packets received to calculate the weight because that type of packet does not

contain type of service (mode one and two).

     * @param delay Delay of the link

     * @param errors Number of error bits in a packet (IT'S NOT USED FOR THE MOMENT)

     * @param tec Tecnology of the path.

     * @return Returns the total value of the weight of the link.

     */

    private double costFunction(long delay, int errors, String tec){
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        double cmax = 0, delayNorm = 0, errorsNorm = 0,packetErrorNorm = 0,k = 54,utilization

= 0;

        errorsNorm = (double)errors/Cnts.MAX_ERRORS;

        packetErrorNorm = 0;

        if(tec.equals(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)){

            cmax = 54;

            delayNorm = (double)(delay/1000000)/100;

            for(int i = 0; i < utilizationWiFi.length; i++)

                utilization = utilization + utilizationWiFi[i];

            utilization = utilization/utilizationWiFi.length;

        }else if(tec.equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT)){

            cmax = 24;

            delayNorm = (double)(delay/1000000)/1000;

            for(int i = 0; i < utilizationBT.length; i++)

                utilization = utilization + utilizationBT[i];

            utilization = utilization/utilizationBT.length;

        }else if(tec.equals(Cnts.TECNO_ZB)){

            cmax = 0.25;

            delayNorm = (double)(delay/1000000)/30000;

            for(int i = 0; i < utilizationZB.length; i++)

                utilization = utilization + utilizationZB[i];

            utilization = utilization/utilizationZB.length;

        }

        if(delayNorm > 1) delayNorm = 1;        //This is to ensure of the weight will be

always positive

       double cvideo = cmax*(0.75*(1-delayNorm) + 0.15*(1- packetErrorNorm) +

0.10*(1-errorsNorm));

        double cvoice = cmax*(0.80*(1-delayNorm) + 0.10*(1- packetErrorNorm) +

0.10*(1-errorsNorm));

        double cdata = cmax*(0.20*(1-delayNorm) + 0.50*(1- packetErrorNorm) +

0.30*(1-errorsNorm));

        double qvideo = cvideo*(1-utilization);

        double qvoice = cvoice*(1-utilization);

        double qdata = cdata*(1-utilization);

        double weightVideo = k/qvideo;

        double weightVoice = k/qvoice;

        double weightData = k/qdata;

 

        double weight = (weightVideo + weightVoice + weightData)/3;

 

        return weight;

    }

 

    /**

     * This method computes the total weight of a link, taking into account the previous

packets received, i.e. taking into account the type of service

     * offered/required in the last transmissions.

     * @param delay Delay of the link

     * @param errors Number of error bits in a packet (IT'S NOT USED FOR THE MOMENT)

     * @param tec Tecnology of the path.eturns the total value of the weight of the link.

     * @param path The path of the weight to be computed. It contais registers with the

previous packets (type of service)

     * @return Returns the total value of the weight of the link.

     */

    private double costFunction(long delay, int errors, String tec,Path path){

        double cmax = 0, delayNorm = 0, errorsNorm = 0,packetErrorNorm = 0,k = 54,ratioVideo =

0, ratioVoice = 0, ratioData = 0,utilization = 0;

        errorsNorm = (double)errors/Cnts.MAX_ERRORS;
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        packetErrorNorm = path.getnPacketsLost()/((double)1 + path.getnPacketsLost() +

path.getnPacketsReceived());

        double paquetsReceived = nPacketVideo + nPacketVoice + nPacketData;

        if(paquetsReceived > 0){

            ratioVideo = (double)nPacketVideo/paquetsReceived;

            ratioVoice = (double)nPacketVoice/paquetsReceived;

            ratioData = (double)nPacketData/paquetsReceived;

        }else{

            ratioVideo = (double)1/(double)3;

            ratioVoice = (double)1/(double)3;

            ratioData = (double)1/(double)3;

        }

        if(tec.equals(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)){

            cmax = 54;

            delayNorm = (double)(delay/1000000)/75;

            for(int i = 0; i < utilizationWiFi.length; i++)

                utilization = utilization + utilizationWiFi[i];

            utilization = utilization/utilizationWiFi.length;

        }else if(tec.equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT)){

            cmax = 24;

            delayNorm = (double)(delay/1000000)/1000;

            for(int i = 0; i < utilizationBT.length; i++)

                utilization = utilization + utilizationBT[i];

            utilization = utilization/utilizationBT.length;

        }else if(tec.equals(Cnts.TECNO_ZB)){

            cmax = 0.25;

            delayNorm = (double)(delay/1000000)/10000;

            for(int i = 0; i < utilizationZB.length; i++)

                utilization = utilization + utilizationZB[i];

            utilization = utilization/utilizationZB.length;

        }

        if(delayNorm > 1) delayNorm = 1;        //This is to ensure of the weight will be

always positive

        double cvideo = cmax*(0.75*(1-delayNorm) + 0.15*(1- packetErrorNorm) +

0.10*(1-errorsNorm));

        double cvoice = cmax*(0.80*(1-delayNorm) + 0.10*(1- packetErrorNorm) +

0.10*(1-errorsNorm));

        double cdata = cmax*(0.20*(1-delayNorm) + 0.50*(1- packetErrorNorm) +

0.30*(1-errorsNorm));

        double qvideo = cvideo*(1-utilization);

        double qvoice = cvoice*(1-utilization);

        double qdata = cdata*(1-utilization);

        double weightVideo = k/qvideo;

        double weightVoice = k/qvoice;

        double weightData = k/qdata;

 

        double weight = (ratioVideo*weightVideo + ratioVoice*weightVoice +

ratioData*weightData);

 

        return weight;

    }

 

    /**

     * This methdo adds the number of hops from the node to the rest of the paths of the

network. NOT IN USED !!!

     * @param paths List of all the paths in the network

     */

    private void addHopsCostFunction(LinkedList<Path> paths){
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        Iterator<Path> itPath = paths.iterator();

        while(itPath.hasNext()){

            Path temp = itPath.next();

            temp.setWeight(temp.getWeight() + (15 *

(double)temp.getHops()/(double)Cnts.MAX_HOPS));

        }

    }// </editor-fold>

 

// <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="TIMER">

    private void startTimer() {

 

        final TimerTask initialize,linkAssesment,discovery,finalize,update;

        finalize = new TimerTask() {

 

            public void run() {

                Iterator<Node> itNodes = waitingAnswareM3.iterator();

                while (itNodes.hasNext()) {

                    Node temp = itNodes.next();

 

                    Iterator<Node> itN = currentMe.getNetwork().getNodes().iterator();

                    while (itN.hasNext()) {

                        currentMe.getNetwork().removePathsBetween(temp, itN.next());

                    }

                    currentMe.getNetwork().getNodes().remove(temp);

                    currentMe.getNodesSeenByMe().remove(temp);

                    currentMe.getRoutingTable().remove(temp);

                }

                waitingAnswareM3.clear();

                System.out.println("Discovery finalized");

                System.out.println("Applying Routing...");

                currentMe.routing();

                System.out.println("Routing Finished.");

                System.out.println("Ready for Sending");

                currentMe.setReady(true);

                stage = Cnts.MODE_4;

                view.update(currentMe, null);

            }

        };

 

        discovery = new TimerTask() {

 

            int attempts = 0;

            public void run() {

                if (attempts == 0) {

                    while(!waitingAnswareM2.isEmpty()){

                        try {

                            Node node = currentMe.findNode(waitingAnswareM2.removeFirst()[0]);

                            currentMe.getNodesSeenByMe().remove(node);

                            currentMe.getNetwork().getNodes().remove(node);

                        } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                            Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE,

null, ex);

                        }

                    }

                    stage = Cnts.MODE_3;

                    view.update(currentMe, null);

 

                    System.out.println("Ending phase 2. Starting phase 3");
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                    Iterator<Node> itNodes = currentMe.getNodesSeenByMe().iterator();

                    while (itNodes.hasNext()) {

                        discovery(itNodes.next());

                    }

                    if (checkMode3Recieved()) {

                        this.cancel();

                        timer.schedule(finalize, 0);

                    }

                } else if (attempts == Cnts.MAX_ATTEMPTS) {

                    this.cancel();

                    timer.schedule(finalize, 0);

                } else {

                    if (checkAndSendMode3Recieved()) {

                        this.cancel();

                        timer.schedule(finalize, 0);

                    }

                }

                attempts++;

            }

        };

 

        linkAssesment = new TimerTask() {

 

            int attempts = 0;

            public void run() {

                if (attempts == 0) {

                    stage = Cnts.MODE_2;

                    view.update(currentMe, null);

                    System.out.println("Ending phase 1. Starting phase 2");

                    Iterator<Node> itNode = currentMe.getNodesSeenByMe().iterator();

                    while (itNode.hasNext()) {

                        Node temp = itNode.next();

                        linkAssessment(temp);

                    }

                    if (checkMode2Recieved()) {

                        this.cancel();

                        timer.schedule(discovery, 0, Cnts.TIME_BETWEEN_DISCOVERYS);

                    }

                } else if (attempts == Cnts.MAX_ATTEMPTS) {

                    this.cancel();

                    timer.schedule(discovery, 0, Cnts.TIME_BETWEEN_DISCOVERYS);

                } else {

                    if (checkAndSendMode2Recieved()) {

                        this.cancel();

                        timer.schedule(discovery, 0, Cnts.TIME_BETWEEN_DISCOVERYS);

                    }

                }

                attempts++;

            }

        };

 

       initialize = new TimerTask() {

 

            public void run() {

                System.out.println("Starting phase 1");

                initialize();

                timer.schedule(linkAssesment, Cnts.TIMEOUT_INITIALIZE,

Cnts.TIME_BETWEEN_RETRANSMISSIONS);
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            }

        };

 

        update = new TimerTask() {

 

            public void run() {

                System.out.println("Ending Update time");

                backupMe = currentMe;

                backupMe.deleteObservers();

                currentMe = new Me(backupMe.getIdNode());

                currentMe.setReady(true);

                currentMe.addObserver(view);

                stage = Cnts.MODE_1;

                System.out.println("Starting the network update");

                startTimer();

            }

        };

 

        timer.schedule(initialize, 0);

        timer.schedule(update, Cnts.TIMEOUT_UPDATE);

    }// </editor-fold>

 

// <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="SENDERs">

 

    /**

     * This method puts in the repective queue a packet to be sent.

     * @param com Command com that contains the packet and the address of the destination

     * @param tecno The technology of the destination node

     */

    private void send(Command com, String tecno) {

        if (com.getPacket().mode != Cnts.MODE_4) {

            System.out.println("SENT:");

            printer.printCommand(com);

        }

        if (tecno.equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT)) {

            btQueue.addCommand(com);

        } else if (tecno.equals(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)) {

            wifiQueue.addCommand(com);

        } else if (tecno.equals(Cnts.TECNO_ZB)) {

            zbQueue.addCommand(com);

        } else {

            System.out.println("Technology not supported");

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * This method not only put in queue, but it also obtains the route it has to take to get

to the destination node. If the packet is a mode three

     * it increase the number of hops and modify the prevoius node.

     * @param packet The packet to be sent

     */

    private void send(Packet packet, Me me) {

        try {

            if (packet.mode == Cnts.MODE_3) {

                try {

                    packet.modifyPrevNode(me.getIdNode());

                    packet.modifyHops();

                } catch (BadPacketException ex) {
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                    Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

                }

            }

            Route route = me.getRoutingTable().get(me.findNode(packet.idDest));

            Command com = new Command(route.getAddress(), packet);

            send(com, route.getTecnology());

 

        } catch (NetworkException ex) {

            System.out.println("The packet cannot be sent due to: " + ex.getMessage());

        }

 

    }// </editor-fold>

 

// <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="SERIAL PORT CONFIG">

 

    /**

     * This method used by the ZigBee technolgoy cheks if the default serial port of the node

is available

     */

    public void searchPortZB() {

 

        try {

            defaultPort = "COM7";

 

            System.out.println("Set default port to " + defaultPort);

 

            // parse ports and if the default port is found, initialized the reader

            portList = CommPortIdentifier.getPortIdentifiers();

            while (portList.hasMoreElements()) {

                portId = (CommPortIdentifier) portList.nextElement();

                if (portId.getPortType() == CommPortIdentifier.PORT_SERIAL) {

                    if (portId.getName().equals(defaultPort)) {

                        System.out.println("Found port: " + defaultPort);

                        portFound = true;

                        configZB();

                        break;

                    }

                }

            }

            if (!portFound) {

                System.out.println("port " + defaultPort + " not found.");

            }

        } catch (UnsatisfiedLinkError e) {

            portFound = false;

            System.err.println("No ZB device. Turning off the ZB part");

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * This method opens and configures the serial port selected as default serial port. It

configures 8 bits of data, 1 bit stop and parity none.

     */

    public void configZB() {

        // initalize serial port

        try {

            serialPort = (SerialPort) portId.open("SimpleReadApp", 2000);

            // set port parameters

            serialPort.setSerialPortParams(38400, SerialPort.DATABITS_8,
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                    SerialPort.STOPBITS_1,

                    SerialPort.PARITY_NONE);

        } catch (UnsatisfiedLinkError e) {

            portFound = false;

            System.err.println("ZB device not configurable. Turning off the ZB part");

        } catch (Exception e){

            portFound = false;

            System.err.println("ZB device not configurable. Turning off the ZB part");

        }

    }// </editor-fold>

 

}
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package view;

 

import Exceptions.BadPacketException;

import Exceptions.NetworkException;

import commons.Cnts;

import commons.Command;

import controller.Controller;

import controller.MySocket;

import controller.Packet;

import controller.SyncQueue;

import java.awt.Component;

import java.util.HashMap;

import java.util.Observable;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import java.util.Set;

import javax.swing.SwingUtilities;

import javax.swing.UIManager;

import javax.swing.UnsupportedLookAndFeelException;

import model.Me;

import model.Network;

import model.Node;

import model.NodeComponent;

import model.Path;

import model.PathComponent;

import model.Route;

 

public class GraphicView extends javax.swing.JFrame implements View{

 

    private Controller controller;

    private SyncQueue queueControler;

    String destination;

    /** Creates new form GraficView */

    public GraphicView() {

 

    }

 

    public GraphicView(Controller cont){

        this.controller = cont;

        this.queueControler = cont.inQueue;

    }

 

    /** This method is called from within the constructor to

     * initialize the form.

     * WARNING: Do NOT modify this code. The content of this method is

     * always regenerated by the Form Editor.

     */

    @SuppressWarnings("unchecked")

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Generated Code">

    private void initComponents() {

 

        jPanelLists = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jPanel5 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jButton2 = new javax.swing.JButton();

        BInitialize = new javax.swing.JButton();

        BLinkAss = new javax.swing.JButton();

        BDiscovery = new javax.swing.JButton();
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        BDelete = new javax.swing.JButton();

        BReset = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jButton1 = new javax.swing.JButton();

        BExit = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jTextFieldStage = new javax.swing.JTextField();

        jLabelStage = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jLabel7 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jTextFieldNode = new javax.swing.JTextField();

        jPanel1 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jLabel1 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jScrollPane4 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        TAnodeSeenbyMe = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        jLabel2 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jScrollPane1 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        TAnodes = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        jScrollPane2 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        TApaths = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        jLabel3 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jScrollPane3 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        TAroutes = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        jLabel4 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jPanel2 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jLabel5 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jComboBox1 = new javax.swing.JComboBox();

        jLabel6 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jScrollPane5 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        TAChat = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        BSend = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jScrollPane6 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        TAMessage = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        jPanel3 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jScrollPane7 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jTextArea3 = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        jPanelNetwork = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jTabbedPane = new javax.swing.JTabbedPane();

 

        jPanel5.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        jButton2.setText(Cnts.GUI_BEXIT);

        jButton2.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButton2ActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        BInitialize.setText(Cnts.GUI_BINITIALIZE);

        BInitialize.setActionCommand(Cnts.GUI_BINITIALIZE);

        BInitialize.setAlignmentY(0.0F);

        BInitialize.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                BInitializeActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        BLinkAss.setText(Cnts.GUI_BLINKASESSMENT);

        BLinkAss.setActionCommand(Cnts.GUI_BLINKASESSMENT);

        BLinkAss.setAlignmentY(0.0F);

        BLinkAss.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {
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            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                BLinkAssActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        BDiscovery.setText(Cnts.GUI_BDISCOVERY);

        BDiscovery.setActionCommand(Cnts.GUI_BDISCOVERY);

        BDiscovery.setAlignmentY(0.0F);

        BDiscovery.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                BDiscoveryActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        BDelete.setText("Delete");

        BDelete.setAlignmentY(0.0F);

        BDelete.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                BDeleteActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        BReset.setText("Reset");

        BReset.setAlignmentY(0.0F);

        BReset.setEnabled(false);

        BReset.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                BResetActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jButton1.setText(Cnts.GUI_BDIJKSTRA);

        jButton1.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButton1ActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        BExit.setText("Exit");

        BExit.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                BExitActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jTextFieldStage.setText("1");

 

        jLabelStage.setText("Stage:");

 

        jLabel7.setText("Node:");

 

        jTextFieldNode.setText(" ");

 

        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout jPanel5Layout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(jPanel5);

        jPanel5.setLayout(jPanel5Layout);

        jPanel5Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel5Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)
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            .add(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .add(jPanel5Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING

)

                    .add(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jButton2, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 0,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.UNRELATED)

                        .add(jLabel7)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED, 87,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .add(jTextFieldNode, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                    .add(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addContainerGap()

                        .add(BInitialize, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 125,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

                    .add(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addContainerGap()

                        .add(BLinkAss, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 125,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

                    .add(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addContainerGap()

                        .add(BDiscovery, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 125,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

                    .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILING,

jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addContainerGap()

                        .add(jButton1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 125,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

                    .add(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addContainerGap()

                        .add(BDelete, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 125,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

                    .add(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addContainerGap()

                        .add(BReset, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 125,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

                    .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILING,

jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addContainerGap()

                        .add(BExit, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 125,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

                    .add(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addContainerGap()

                        .add(jLabelStage)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED, 81,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .add(jTextFieldStage, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanel5Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel5Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILING,

jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(BInitialize)
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                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(BLinkAss)

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(BDiscovery)

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(jButton1)

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.UNRELATED)

                .add(BDelete)

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(BReset)

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.UNRELATED)

                .add(BExit)

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.UNRELATED)

                .add(jPanel5Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.BASELIN

E)

                    .add(jLabelStage)

                    .add(jTextFieldStage, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED, 7, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .add(jPanel5Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING

)

                    .add(jLabel7)

                    .add(jButton2)

                    .add(jTextFieldNode, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        jPanel1.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        jLabel1.setText("Nodes seen by Me:");

 

        TAnodeSeenbyMe.setColumns(15);

        TAnodeSeenbyMe.setRows(5);

        jScrollPane4.setViewportView(TAnodeSeenbyMe);

 

        jLabel2.setText("Nodes:");

 

        TAnodes.setColumns(15);

        TAnodes.setRows(5);

        TAnodes.setTabSize(3);

        TAnodes.setAutoscrolls(false);

        jScrollPane1.setViewportView(TAnodes);

 

        TApaths.setColumns(15);

        TApaths.setEditable(false);

        TApaths.setRows(5);

        jScrollPane2.setViewportView(TApaths);

 

        jLabel3.setText("Paths:");

 

        TAroutes.setColumns(15);

        TAroutes.setEditable(false);

        TAroutes.setRows(5);

        jScrollPane3.setViewportView(TAroutes);

 

        jLabel4.setText("Routes:");
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        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout jPanel1Layout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(jPanel1);

        jPanel1.setLayout(jPanel1Layout);

        jPanel1Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING

)

                    .add(jLabel2)

                    .add(jLabel1)

                    .add(jScrollPane4, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 142,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .add(jScrollPane1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 142,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING

)

                    .add(jScrollPane2, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 179,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .add(jLabel3))

                .add(18, 18, 18)

                .add(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING

)

                    .add(jLabel4)

                    .add(jScrollPane3, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 165,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanel1Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.BASELIN

E)

                    .add(jLabel2)

                    .add(jLabel3)

                    .add(jLabel4))

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING

)

                    .add(jScrollPane3, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 248,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .add(jScrollPane2, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 248,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .add(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jScrollPane1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

138, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                        .add(jLabel1)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                        .add(jScrollPane4, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 84,

Short.MAX_VALUE)))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        jPanel2.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());
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        jLabel5.setText("Destination Node: ");

 

        jComboBox1.setModel(new javax.swing.DefaultComboBoxModel(new String[] { "Item 1",

"Item 2", "Item 3", "Item 4" }));

        jComboBox1.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jComboBox1ActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jLabel6.setText("Chat:");

 

        TAChat.setColumns(16);

        TAChat.setEditable(false);

        TAChat.setRows(5);

        jScrollPane5.setViewportView(TAChat);

 

        BSend.setText("Send");

        BSend.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                BSendActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        TAMessage.setColumns(18);

        TAMessage.setRows(5);

        jScrollPane6.setViewportView(TAMessage);

 

        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout jPanel2Layout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(jPanel2);

        jPanel2.setLayout(jPanel2Layout);

        jPanel2Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING

, false)

                    .add(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jLabel5)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                        .add(jComboBox1, 0, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .add(18, 18, 18)

                        .add(BSend))

                    .add(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jLabel6)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                        .add(jScrollPane6)))

                .add(18, 18, 18)

                .add(jScrollPane5, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 423,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanel2Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILING,

jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()
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                .add(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILIN

G)

                    .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING, jScrollPane5,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 125, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .add(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout

.BASELINE)

                            .add(jLabel5)

                            .add(jComboBox1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                            .add(BSend))

                        .add(18, 18, 18)

                        .add(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout

.LEADING)

                            .add(jLabel6)

                            .add(jScrollPane6, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

84, Short.MAX_VALUE))))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        jPanel3.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        jTextArea3.setColumns(20);

        jTextArea3.setRows(5);

        jScrollPane7.setViewportView(jTextArea3);

 

        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout jPanel3Layout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(jPanel3);

        jPanel3.setLayout(jPanel3Layout);

        jPanel3Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel3Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILING,

jPanel3Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jScrollPane7, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 665,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanel3Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel3Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(jPanel3Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jScrollPane7, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 116,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout jPanelListsLayout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(jPanelLists);

        jPanelLists.setLayout(jPanelListsLayout);

        jPanelListsLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelListsLayout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(jPanelListsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jPanelListsLayout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LE

ADING, false)

                    .add(jPanelListsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jPanel5, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,
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org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                        .add(jPanel1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                    .add(jPanel3, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .add(jPanel2, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                .addContainerGap(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanelListsLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelListsLayout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(jPanelListsLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jPanelListsLayout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LE

ADING)

                    .add(jPanel1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .add(jPanel5, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(jPanel3, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(jPanel2, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout jPanelNetworkLayout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(jPanelNetwork);

        jPanelNetwork.setLayout(jPanelNetworkLayout);

        jPanelNetworkLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelNetworkLayout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(0, 712, Short.MAX_VALUE)

        );

        jPanelNetworkLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelNetworkLayout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(0, 630, Short.MAX_VALUE)

        );

 

        setDefaultCloseOperation(javax.swing.WindowConstants.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);

        setTitle("Network Monitor");

        setResizable(false);

 

        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout layout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(getContentPane());

        getContentPane().setLayout(layout);

        layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jTabbedPane, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 709,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        layout.setVerticalGroup(
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            layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jTabbedPane, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 636,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        pack();

    }// </editor-fold>

 

    private void BLinkAssActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        try {

            Packet packet = new Packet("0", "0", Cnts.MODE_0, "2".getBytes());

            queueControler.addCommand(new Command(packet));

        } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(GraphicView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    private void BInitializeActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        try {

            Packet packet = new Packet("0", "0", Cnts.MODE_0, "1".getBytes());

            queueControler.addCommand(new Command(packet));

        } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(GraphicView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    private void BDiscoveryActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

    try {

            Packet packet = new Packet("0", "0", Cnts.MODE_0, "3".getBytes());

            queueControler.addCommand(new Command(packet));

        } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(GraphicView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    private void BDeleteActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

    try {

            Packet packet = new Packet("0", "0", Cnts.MODE_0, "9".getBytes());

            queueControler.addCommand(new Command(packet));

        } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(GraphicView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    private void jButton1ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        try {

            Packet packet = new Packet("0", "0", Cnts.MODE_0, "4".getBytes());

            queueControler.addCommand(new Command(packet));

        } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(GraphicView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    private void jButton2ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        this.controller.close();
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    }

 

    private void BResetActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        try {

            Packet packet = new Packet("0", "0", Cnts.MODE_0, "5".getBytes());

            queueControler.addCommand(new Command(packet));

        } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(GraphicView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    private void jComboBox1ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        destination = (String)jComboBox1.getSelectedItem();

    }

 

    private void BSendActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        if(controller.currentMe.isReady() && destination != null){

            String mensaje = TAMessage.getText();

//            try {

//                queueControler.addCommand(new Command(new

Packet(controller.currentMe.getIdNode(), destination, Cnts.MODE_4, mensaje.getBytes())));

//                TAMessage.setText("");

//                TAChat.append(controller.currentMe.getIdNode() + " says: " + mensaje +

"\n");

//            } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

//                Logger.getLogger(GraphicView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

//            }

            try {

                TAMessage.setText("");

                TAChat.append(controller.currentMe.getIdNode() + " says: " + mensaje + "\n");

                new MySocket(controller).send(destination, mensaje.getBytes(),

Cnts.DATA_MODE);

            } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(GraphicView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }else{

            TAChat.append("Not Ready for Sending");

        }

    }

 

    private void BExitActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        this.controller.close();

    }

 

    private void updateTextArea(final String text) {

        SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable() {

            public void run() {

                jTextArea3.append(text);

            }

        });

    }

    /**

    * @param args the command line arguments

    */

    public static void main(String args[]) {

        try {

            Me me = new Me("2");

            Network network = me.getNetwork();
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//            for (int i = 1; i < 11; i++) {

//                network.addNode(new Node(Integer.toString(i)));

//                for(int j = 1; j < i; j++){

//                    network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode(Integer.toString(i)),

me.findNode(Integer.toString(j)), "W", 5.6, 1));

//                    network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode(Integer.toString(i)),

me.findNode(Integer.toString(j)), "B", 2.56, 1));

//                    network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode(Integer.toString(i)),

me.findNode(Integer.toString(j)), "Z", 4.562145863, 1));

//                }

//            }

//            for (int i = 1; i < 9; i++) {

//                network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode(Integer.toString(i)),

me.findNode(Integer.toString(i + 1)), "W", 5.6, 1));

//            }

            me.addNodesSeen(new Node("5"));

            me.findNode("5").addTechnology("W", "10.100.148.80");

            me.addNodesSeen(new Node("7"));

            me.findNode("7").addTechnology("W", "10.100.148.85");

            network.addNode(new Node("10"));

 

            network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode("2"), me.findNode("5"), "W", 2.56874,1));

            network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode("2"), me.findNode("7"), "W", 2.1856, 1));

            network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode("5"), me.findNode("10"), "Z", 7.23145, 2));

            network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode("7"), me.findNode("10"), "Z", 6.85471, 2));

            network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode("5"), me.findNode("7"), "B", 5.62561, 2));

            network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode("5"), me.findNode("7"), "W", 2.0631, 2));

            network.addPaths(new Path(me.findNode("5"), me.findNode("7"), "Z", 9.12546, 2));

 

            me.addRoute(me.findNode("5"), new

Route(me.findNode("5"),"W",me.findNode("5").getTechnolgies().get("W")));

            me.addRoute(me.findNode("7"), new

Route(me.findNode("7"),"W",me.findNode("7").getTechnolgies().get("W")));

            me.addRoute(me.findNode("10"), new

Route(me.findNode("7"),"W",me.findNode("7").getTechnolgies().get("W")));

 

            final GraphicView gui = new GraphicView();

            java.awt.EventQueue.invokeLater(new Runnable() {

 

                public void run() {

                    gui.initializeViewer();

 

                }

            });

 

            Thread.sleep(1000);

 

            gui.update2(me);

        } catch (Exception exception) {

            exception.printStackTrace();

        }

    }

 

    public void update(Observable o, Object o1) {

        //Update the information seen on the screen

        Me me = (Me) o;

        jTextFieldNode.setText(me.getIdNode());

        TAnodes.setText("");
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        LinkedList<Node> tempNodeL = (LinkedList<Node>)me.getNetwork().getNodes().clone();

        String[] SNodes = new String[me.getNetwork().getNodes().size()];

        int i = 0;

        for (Node node : tempNodeL) {

 

            if (!node.getIdNode().equals(me.getIdNode())) {

                SNodes[i] = node.getIdNode();

            }

            TAnodes.append(node.getIdNode() + Cnts.NEW_LINE);

            Set<String> itTecno =

((HashMap<String,String>)node.getTechnolgies().clone()).keySet();

            for (String tecno : itTecno) {

                TAnodes.append("   " + tecno + " -> " + node.getTechnolgies().get(tecno) +

Cnts.NEW_LINE);

            }

            i++;

        }

        jComboBox1.setModel(new javax.swing.DefaultComboBoxModel(SNodes));

        TApaths.setText("");

        LinkedList<Path> tempList = (LinkedList<Path>) me.getNetwork().getPaths().clone();

        for (Path path : tempList) {

            TApaths.append(path.toString() + Cnts.NEW_LINE);

        }

        TAroutes.setText("");

        Set<Node> tempNodeList = ((HashMap<Node, Route>)

me.getRoutingTable().clone()).keySet();

        for (Node node : tempNodeList) {

            TAroutes.append(node + "->" + me.getRoutingTable().get(node).toString() +

Cnts.NEW_LINE);

        }

        TAnodeSeenbyMe.setText("");

        LinkedList<Node> itNodesSeen = me.getNodesSeenByMe();

        for (Node node : itNodesSeen) {

            TAnodeSeenbyMe.append(node.toString()+ Cnts.NEW_LINE);

        }

        jTextFieldStage.setText(Integer.toString(controller.stage));

        BSend.setEnabled(me.isReady());

 

        /* Update of Graphic Network representation */

        Network network = me.getNetwork();

 

        deleteElements();

        paintNode(me.getNodeMe(), jPanelNetwork);

        paintNodes(network.getNodes(), jPanelNetwork);

        paintPaths(network.getPaths(),jPanelNetwork);

        jPanelNetwork.repaint();

    }

    public void update2(Me me){

        Network network = me.getNetwork();

        jTextFieldNode.setText(me.getIdNode());

        TAnodes.setText("");

        LinkedList<Node> tempNodeL = (LinkedList<Node>)me.getNetwork().getNodes().clone();

        String[] SNodes = new String[me.getNetwork().getNodes().size()];

        int i = 0;

        for (Node node : tempNodeL) {

 

            //LLenar el Array de string para el comboBox con los nodos de la red menso yo.

            if (!node.getIdNode().equals(me.getIdNode())) {
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                SNodes[i] = node.getIdNode();

            }

            TAnodes.append(node.getIdNode() + Cnts.NEW_LINE);

            Set<String> itTecno =

((HashMap<String,String>)node.getTechnolgies().clone()).keySet();

            for (String tecno : itTecno) {

                TAnodes.append("   " + tecno + " -> " + node.getTechnolgies().get(tecno) +

Cnts.NEW_LINE);

            }

            i++;

        }

        //Lenar e comboBox con el arry de strings

        jComboBox1.setModel(new javax.swing.DefaultComboBoxModel(SNodes));

        TApaths.setText("");

        LinkedList<Path> tempList = (LinkedList<Path>) me.getNetwork().getPaths().clone();

        for (Path path : tempList) {

            TApaths.append(path.toString() + Cnts.NEW_LINE);

        }

        TAroutes.setText("");

        Set<Node> tempNodeList = ((HashMap<Node, Route>)

me.getRoutingTable().clone()).keySet();

        for (Node node : tempNodeList) {

            TAroutes.append(node + "->" + me.getRoutingTable().get(node).toString() +

Cnts.NEW_LINE);

        }

 

//        Iterator<Node> itRoutes = me.getRoutingTable().keySet().iterator();

//        while(itRoutes.hasNext()){

//            Node node = itRoutes.next();

//            TAroutes.append(node + "->" + me.getRoutingTable().get(node).toString()+

Cnts.NEW_LINE);

//        }

        TAnodeSeenbyMe.setText("");

        LinkedList<Node> itNodesSeen = me.getNodesSeenByMe();

        for (Node node : itNodesSeen) {

            TAnodeSeenbyMe.append(node.toString()+ Cnts.NEW_LINE);

        }

//        jTextFieldStage.setText(Integer.toString(controller.stage));

        BSend.setEnabled(me.isReady());

 

        deleteElements();

        paintNode(me.getNodeMe(), jPanelNetwork);

        paintNodes(network.getNodes(), jPanelNetwork);

        paintPaths(network.getPaths(),jPanelNetwork);

        jPanelNetwork.repaint();

    }

    private void deleteElements(){

         jPanelNetwork.removeAll();

    }

 

    private void paintNodes(LinkedList<Node> nodes, javax.swing.JComponent comp){

        java.util.Iterator<Node> itNodes = nodes.iterator();

        while(itNodes.hasNext()){

            Node temp = itNodes.next();

            paintNode(temp,comp);

        }

    }
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    private void paintNode(Node node, javax.swing.JComponent comp){

        NodeComponent canvas = new NodeComponent(node);

        canvas.setSize(canvas.getPreferredSize());

        comp.add(canvas);

        java.awt.Point point = canvas.getNode().getLocation();

        java.awt.Dimension dim = canvas.getPreferredSize();

        point.translate(-dim.width/2, -dim.height/2);

        canvas.setLocation(point);

        point.translate(dim.width/2, dim.height/2);

    }

 

    private void paintPaths(LinkedList<Path> paths, javax.swing.JComponent comp){

        java.util.Iterator<Path> iPaths = paths.iterator();

        while (iPaths.hasNext()){

            Path temp = iPaths.next();

            Component line = new PathComponent(temp);

            line.setSize(line.getPreferredSize());

            comp.add(line);

        }

    }

 

    public void initializeViewer() {

        // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Cambiar el Look and Feel">

        try{

            UIManager.setLookAndFeel(UIManager.getSystemLookAndFeelClassName());

        }

        catch (UnsupportedLookAndFeelException e) {

           System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        }

        catch (ClassNotFoundException e) {

           System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        }

        catch (InstantiationException e) {

           System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        }

        catch (IllegalAccessException e) {

           System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        }

        //</editor-fold>

 

        initComponents();

        jTabbedPane.addTab(Cnts.GUI_LISTS_TITLE,null,jPanelLists,Cnts.GUI_LISTS_DESCRIPTION);

        jTabbedPane.addTab(Cnts.GUI_NETWORK_TITLE,null,jPanelNetwork,Cnts.GUI_NETWORK_DESCRIPT

ION);

        setVisible(true);

    }

 

    // Variables declaration - do not modify

    private javax.swing.JButton BDelete;

    private javax.swing.JButton BDiscovery;

    private javax.swing.JButton BExit;

    private javax.swing.JButton BInitialize;

    private javax.swing.JButton BLinkAss;

    private javax.swing.JButton BReset;

    private javax.swing.JButton BSend;

    private javax.swing.JTextArea TAChat;

    private javax.swing.JTextArea TAMessage;

    private javax.swing.JTextArea TAnodeSeenbyMe;
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    private javax.swing.JTextArea TAnodes;

    private javax.swing.JTextArea TApaths;

    private javax.swing.JTextArea TAroutes;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButton1;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButton2;

    private javax.swing.JComboBox jComboBox1;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel1;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel2;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel3;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel4;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel5;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel6;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel7;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelStage;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel1;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel2;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel3;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel5;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelLists;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelNetwork;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane1;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane2;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane3;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane4;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane5;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane6;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane7;

    private javax.swing.JTabbedPane jTabbedPane;

    private javax.swing.JTextArea jTextArea3;

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextFieldNode;

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextFieldStage;

    // End of variables declaration

 

}
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package model;

 

import Exceptions.NetworkException;

import commons.Cnts;

import java.util.HashMap;

import java.util.Iterator;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

 

public class Me extends java.util.Observable{

 

    private LinkedList<Node> nodesSeenByMe;

    private HashMap<Node,Route> routingTable;

    private Network network;

    private Node nodeMe;

 

    /** weights to the other nodes */

    private HashMap<Node,Double> D;

    /** path to follow to every node */

    private HashMap<Node,Node> T;

    private boolean readyForSend;

 

    public Me (String id){

        nodeMe = new Node(id);

        network = new Network();

        this.network.addNode(nodeMe);

        nodesSeenByMe = new LinkedList<Node>();

        routingTable = new HashMap<Node,Route>();

        D = new HashMap<Node,Double>();

    }

 

    public String getIdNode(){

        return nodeMe.getIdNode();

    }

 

    public Node getNodeMe() {

        return nodeMe;

    }

 

    public HashMap<Node, Route> getRoutingTable() {

        return routingTable;

    }

 

    public LinkedList<Node> getNodesSeenByMe() {

        return nodesSeenByMe;

    }

 

    public void addNodesSeen(Node node){

        nodesSeenByMe.add(node);

        network.addNode(node);

    }

 

    public void addRoute(Node node, Route route){

        routingTable.put(node, route);

    }

 

    /**
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     * Returns a String with all the links I see

     * @return word --> string : idNodo + tecn + peso + SEPARATOR

     */

    public String getLinks(){

 

        Iterator<Node> n = nodesSeenByMe.iterator();

        String word = "";

        double weight;

 

        while(n.hasNext()){

            Node temp = n.next();

            Iterator<String> itTech = temp.getTechnolgies().keySet().iterator();

            while(itTech.hasNext()){

                try {

                    String next = itTech.next();

                    weight = network.getPathBetween(nodeMe, temp, next).getWeight();

                    if (weight != -1.0) {

                        word = word + temp.getIdNode() + next + weight + Cnts.SEPARATOR;

                    }

                } catch (NetworkException networkException) {

                    //If there is no route between nodes. We won't send this link

                }

            }

        }

        return word;

    }

 

    public void addLinks(String idSource ,byte[] data,int hops){

        String sLinks = new String(data);

        String[] links = sLinks.split(Cnts.SEPARATOR);

 

        if(links[0].length()>0){

        for(int i = 0; i < links.length ; i++){

                double coste = Double.parseDouble(links[i].substring(2, links[i].length()));

 

                Node node;

                try {

                    String sNode = Character.toString(links[i].charAt(0));

                    node = findNode(sNode);

                }  catch (NetworkException ex) {

                    node = new Node(Character.toString(links[i].charAt(0)));

                }

                try {

                Path path = new Path(findNode(idSource), node,

Character.toString(links[i].charAt(1)), coste,hops);

                    network.addPaths(path);

                } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                    Logger.getLogger(Me.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

                }

            }

 

        }

    }

 

    public Network getNetwork() {

        return network;

    }
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    public Node findNode(String idNode) throws NetworkException {

        Iterator<Node> iNodes = network.getNodes().iterator();

        while (iNodes.hasNext()) {

            Node temp = iNodes.next();

            if (temp.getIdNode().equals(idNode)) {

                return temp;

            }

        }

        throw new NetworkException("There is no Node " + idNode + " in the network");

    }

 

      @Override

    public void setChanged(){

        super.setChanged();

    }

 

    public void routing() {

        dijkstraAlgorithm(this.getNetwork().getNodes());

    }

 

    /**

     * Executes Dijkstra over the list of nodes <code>allNodes</code>

     * @param allNodes List of nodes where the algorithm applies

     */

    private void dijkstraAlgorithm(LinkedList allNodes) {

 

        LinkedList<Node> s = new LinkedList<Node>();

        Node temp;

 

        // Path with itself

        s.add(this.nodeMe);

        D.put(this.nodeMe, 0.0);

        initializeDistanceVector();

 

        while(s.size() != allNodes.size()) {

            temp = shortestPath(linksSeenByMeNoMarked(s), s);

            s.add(temp);

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Initialize D with the weights the source node see its neighbors

     */

    private void initializeDistanceVector() {

 

        Iterator<Path> i = this.getNetwork().getPaths().iterator();

 

        while (i.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = i.next();

            if (temp.getNode1().equals(this.nodeMe)) {

                D.put(temp.getNode2(), temp.getWeight());

            } else if (temp.getNode2().equals(this.nodeMe)) {

                D.put(temp.getNode1(), temp.getWeight());

            }

        }

    }

 

    /**
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     * Find the links that goes from S

     * @param s Group of Nodes

     * @param linksSeenByMe List of nodes

     */

    private LinkedList<Path> linksSeenByMeNoMarked(LinkedList<Node> s) {

        LinkedList<Path> linksSeenByMe = new LinkedList();

        Iterator<Path> j = this.getNetwork().getPaths().iterator();

 

        for (int i = 0; i < s.size(); i++) {

            Node temp = s.get(i);

            while (j.hasNext()) {

                Path temp2 = j.next();

                if ((temp2.getNode1().equals(temp)) || (temp2.getNode2().equals(temp))) {

                    if (!s.contains(temp2.getNode1()) || !s.contains(temp2.getNode2())) {

                        linksSeenByMe.add(temp2);

 

                    }

 

                }

            }

            j = this.getNetwork().getPaths().iterator();

        }

        return linksSeenByMe;

    }

 

    /**

     * Look for the shortest path in <code>liksSeen</code>

     * from some nodes of <code>S</code>

     * @param linksSeen List of paths to check

     * @param s List with source nodes

     * @return The following node

     */

    private Node shortestPath(LinkedList<Path> linksSeen, LinkedList<Node> s) {

 

        double p = 100000.0;// It should be infinity

        int pos = 0;

        double w;

 

        for (int i = 0; i < linksSeen.size(); i++) {

 

            if (s.contains(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1())) {

                w = D.get(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1());

            } else {

                w = D.get(linksSeen.get(i).getNode2());

            }

            if ((linksSeen.get(i).getWeight() + w) < p) {

                if (s.contains(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1())) {

                    if (linksSeen.get(i).getNode1().equals(nodeMe)) {

                        Path tempPath = linksSeen.get(i);

                        Node tempNode = tempPath.getNode2();

                        routingTable.put(tempNode, new

Route(tempNode,tempPath.getTecnology(),tempNode.getTechnolgies().get(tempPath.getTecnology()))

);

                    } else {

                        routingTable.put(linksSeen.get(i).getNode2(),

this.getRoutingTable().get(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1()));

                    }

                    //T.put(linksSeen.get(i).getNode2(), linksSeen.get(i).getNode1());
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                } else {

                    if (linksSeen.get(i).getNode2().equals(nodeMe)) {

                        Path tempPath = linksSeen.get(i);

                        Node tempNode = tempPath.getNode1();

                        routingTable.put(tempNode, new

Route(tempNode,tempPath.getTecnology(),tempNode.getTechnolgies().get(tempPath.getTecnology()))

);

                    } else {

                        routingTable.put(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1(),

this.getRoutingTable().get(linksSeen.get(i).getNode2()));

                    }

                    //T.put(linksSeen.get(i).getNode1(), linksSeen.get(i).getNode2());

                }

                p = linksSeen.get(i).getWeight() + w;

                pos = i;

            }

        }

 

        // Update D

        if (s.contains(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode1())) {

            //if(D.get(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode2()) > p ||

D.get(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode2()) < 0){

            D.put(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode2(), p);

            //}

            return linksSeen.get(pos).getNode2();

        } else {

            //if(D.get(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode1()) > p ||

D.get(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode1()) < 0){

            D.put(linksSeen.get(pos).getNode1(), p);

            //}

            return linksSeen.get(pos).getNode1();

        }

    }

 

    public boolean isReady() {

        return readyForSend;

    }

 

    public void setReady(boolean ready){

        readyForSend = ready;

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import Exceptions.*;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

import commons.*;

import java.util.Iterator;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import model.Node;

/**

 * This class is used to send and receive packets from an application

 */

public class MySocket {

 

    private Controller controller;

    private String id;

 

    /**

     * Standar builder.It creates all network structure when is called.

     * @param id The id for this network node.

     */

    public MySocket(String id){

        try {

            this.id = id;

            controller = new Controller(id);

            controller.start();

        } catch (Exception ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(MySocket.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    public MySocket(Controller cont){

        this.id = cont.currentMe.getIdNode();

        this.controller = cont;

    }

 

    /**

     * Getter the ID of this node.

     * @return

     */

    public String getId() {

        return id;

    }

 

    /**

     * Sends a byte array over the network.

     * @param dest ID of the destiantion node.

     * @param data Byte data to send

     * @param typeOfService It indicates the type of data to send. It can be 0 (Video Mode),

     * 1 (Voice Mode) and 2(Data Mode).

     * @throws NetworkException

     */

    public void send(String dest,byte[] data, int typeOfService) throws NetworkException{

        try {

            if(isReady()){

                byte[] bData = new byte[1 + data.length];

                bData[0] = (byte) typeOfService;

                System.arraycopy(data, 0, bData, 1, data.length);
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                Packet packet = new Packet(this.id, dest, Cnts.MODE_4, bData);

                controller.inQueue.addCommand(new Command(packet));

            }else{

                throw new NetworkException("This socket is not ready to send packets.");

            }

        } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(MySocket.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Receive byte array of data from the Network.

     * This is a blocking function, and only returns when any data has arrived.

     * @param data data received in byte array format.

     * @return The ID of the sender of this data.

     * @throws NetworkException throwed when the length of data array is not enough to store

all data received.

     * @throws QueueException throwed when this socket is closed during a receive operation.

     */

    public int receive(byte[] data, String[] source) throws NetworkException,QueueException{

        Command com = controller.appQueue.extractCommand();

        String idSource = com.getPacket().idSource;

        if (data.length < com.getPacket().data.length) {

            throw new NetworkException("The length of input array is smaller than packet

received");

        }

        System.arraycopy(com.getPacket().data, 0, data, 0, com.getPacket().data.length);

        source[0] = idSource;

        return com.getPacket().data.length;

    }

 

    /**

     * Returns a LinkedList of names of all network nodes.

     * @return List of all nodes in the network

     */

    public LinkedList<String> getNetworkNodes(){

        LinkedList<String> nodes = new LinkedList();

        Iterator<Node> itNodes;

        if(controller.backupMe == null){

            itNodes = controller.currentMe.getNetwork().getNodes().iterator();

        }else{

            itNodes = controller.backupMe.getNetwork().getNodes().iterator();

        }

        while (itNodes.hasNext()) {

            nodes.add(itNodes.next().getIdNode());

        }

        return nodes;

    }

 

    /**

     * It is used to check the disponibility of the network.

     * @return true if the network is ready to send and receive packets.

     * false otherwise

     */

    public boolean isReady(){

        if (controller.stage == Cnts.MODE_4)return true;

        else if(controller.backupMe != null) return true;

        else return false;
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    }

 

    /**

     * It closes this socket and stops all connections.

     */

    public void close(){

        controller.close();

    }

}
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package model;

 

import Exceptions.NetworkException;

import commons.Cnts;

import java.util.Iterator;

import java.util.LinkedList;

 

public class Network {

 

    private LinkedList<Node> nodes;

    private LinkedList<Path> paths;

    /** communication mode to calculate the cost function */

    private int mode;

 

    public Network(){

        this.nodes = new LinkedList<Node>();

        this.paths = new LinkedList<Path>();

    }

 

    public LinkedList<Node> getNodes() {

        return nodes;

    }

 

    public LinkedList<Path> getPaths() {

        return paths;

    }

 

    public void addNode(Node node){

        nodes.add(node);

    }

 

     /**

     * Añade las rutas addpaths al atributo paths del Nodo solo si la ruta

     * no existia previamente.

     * @param addpaths Rutas a añadir

     */

    public synchronized void addPaths(LinkedList<Path> addpaths) {

        Iterator<Path> iPaths = addpaths.iterator();

 

        while (iPaths.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = iPaths.next();

            this.addPaths(temp);

        }

    }

    /**

     * Añade la ruta path al atributo paths del Nodo solo si la ruta

     * no existia previamente.

     * @param path Ruta a añadir

     */

    public synchronized void addPaths(Path path) {

        Iterator<Path> myPaths = this.getPaths().iterator();

        boolean repeat = false;

        while (myPaths.hasNext()) {

            Path temp = myPaths.next();

            if (path.equals(temp)) {

                repeat = true;

                // Actualizo el path. Borro el anterior y añado el nuevo para cuando

actualizamos tipo 2 y tipo 3, por si han cambiado los pesos.
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                this.getPaths().remove(temp);

                this.getPaths().add(path);

                if(temp.getHops() < path.getHops()) path.setHops(temp.getHops());

                break;

            }

        }

        if (!repeat) {

            this.getPaths().add(path);

        }

    }

    /**

     * Busca si existe una ruta entre <code>node1</code> y <code>node2</code>

     * @param node1 Un nodo de la ruta a buscar

     * @param node2 El otro nodo de la ruta a buscar

     * @return La ruta si existe

     * @throws NoPathException Lanza esta excepcion si no existe la ruta

     */

    public Path getPathBetween(Node node1, Node node2, String technology) throws

NetworkException{

 

        java.util.Iterator<Path> itPath = paths.iterator();

        while (itPath.hasNext()) {

            Path path = itPath.next();

            if (node1.equals(path.getNode1()) && node2.equals(path.getNode2()) &&

technology.equals(path.getTecnology())) {

                return path;

            } else if (node1.equals(path.getNode2()) && node2.equals(path.getNode1()) &&

technology.equals(path.getTecnology())) {

                return path;

            }

        }

        throw new NetworkException("There is no path between the node "+node1+" and "+node2);

 

    }

    public Path getAnyPath(Node node){

        Iterator<Path> itPaths = paths.iterator();

        while(itPaths.hasNext()){

            Path temp = itPaths.next();

            if(node.equals(temp.getNode1())||node.equals(temp.getNode2()))

                return temp;

        }

        return null;

    }

 

    /**

     * Deletes all the path with different technologies between nodes

     * @param node1 Node

     * @param node2 Node

     */

    public void removePathsBetween(Node node1, Node node2) {

        Path path;

        try {

            this.paths.remove(this.getPathBetween(node1, node2, Cnts.TECNO_BT));

        } catch (NetworkException ex) {

        }

        try {

            this.paths.remove(this.getPathBetween(node1, node2, Cnts.TECNO_WLAN));

        } catch (NetworkException ex) {
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        }

        try {

            this.paths.remove(this.getPathBetween(node1, node2, Cnts.TECNO_ZB));

        } catch (NetworkException ex) {

        }

    }

}
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package Exceptions;

 

public class NetworkException extends Exception{

 

    public NetworkException() {

    }

 

    /**

     * Constructs an instance of <code>BadPacketException</code> with the specified detail

message.

     * @param msg the detail message.

     */

    public NetworkException(String msg) {

        super(msg);

    }

}
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package model;

 

import Exceptions.NodeException;

import commons.Cnts;

import java.awt.Point;

import java.util.HashMap;

 

public class Node {

 

    private String idNode;

    private HashMap<String,String> technologies;

    private Point location;

 

    public Node(String idNode) {

        this.idNode = idNode;

        this.technologies = new HashMap<String,String>();

        this.location = new Point();

        double rad,ang;

        int id = Integer.valueOf(idNode);

        if(id%2 == 0){

            rad = 205;

        }else{

            rad = 290;

        }

        ang = 36*(id - 1)*2*Math.PI/360;

        location.x = (int)(rad*Math.cos(ang)) + 356;

        location.y = (int)(rad*Math.sin(ang)) + 315;

    }

 

    public void addTechnology(String tec, String addr)throws NodeException{

        if(this.technologies.containsKey(tec)){

            this.technologies.put(tec, addr);

        }

        else{

            if(tec.equals(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)||tec.equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT)||tec.equals(Cnts.TECNO_Z

B)){

                this.technologies.put(tec, addr);

            }

            else{

                throw new NodeException("Technology not supported ");

            }

        }

    }

 

    public String getIdNode() {

        return idNode;

    }

 

    public Point getLocation() {

        return location;

    }

 

    public HashMap<String, String> getTechnolgies() {

        return technologies;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString(){
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        return idNode;

    }

 

    @Override

    public synchronized boolean equals (Object node){

        if(node.getClass() != this.getClass()) return false;

        if(this.getIdNode().equals(((Node)node).getIdNode())) return true;

        else return false;

    }

}
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package model;

 

import java.awt.*;

import java.awt.image.BufferedImage;

import java.io.File;

import java.io.IOException;

import javax.imageio.ImageIO;

import javax.swing.JComponent;

 

public class NodeComponent extends JComponent{

 

    Image img;

    Node node;

    public NodeComponent(Node node) {

        BufferedImage pic = null;

        try {

           pic = ImageIO.read(new File("node.jpg"));

        } catch (IOException e) {

            System.err.println("Error when reading the image node.jpg");

            System.exit(-1);

        }

        this.img = pic;

        this.node = node;

    }

 

    @Override

    public Dimension getPreferredSize() {

        return new Dimension(img.getWidth(this),img.getHeight(this)+10);

    }

 

    @Override

    public void paint(Graphics g) {

        g.drawImage(img, 0, 0,img.getWidth(this), img.getHeight(this), null);

        g.drawChars(node.toString().toCharArray(), 0, node.toString().length(), 0,

img.getHeight(this)+10);

    }

 

    public Node getNode() {

        return node;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString (){

        return node.toString();

    }

}
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package Exceptions;

 

public class NodeException extends Exception {

 

    /**

     * Creates a new instance of <code>BadPacketException</code> without detail message.

     */

    public NodeException() {

    }

 

    /**

     * Constructs an instance of <code>BadPacketException</code> with the specified detail

message.

     * @param msg the detail message.

     */

    public NodeException(String msg) {

        super(msg);

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import Exceptions.BadPacketException;

import commons.*;

import java.util.Arrays;

import java.util.zip.CRC32;

public class Packet {

 

    public String idSource;

    public String idDest;

    public int mode;

    public int length;

    public int hops;

    public int typeMode;

    public String tecnology = "";

    public long time;

    public byte[] berCheck;

    public byte[] data;

    public byte[] packet;

    public int crc;

    public String idPreviousNode;

    public int option;

    public int typeOfService;

    /**

     * CONSTRUCTOR OF PACKETS OF TYPE 0 , 3 y 4

     * Contructor that builds the byte array from the parameters

     * with the format:

     * Mode - Id Source - Id Dest - Data Length - User Data - CRC - Mode

     *   3  -      1    -    1    -      4      -   0/255   -  4  -  3

     * @param idSource Id of Source

     * @param idDest Id of Destination

     * @param mode Packet mode

     * @param data Array of user data bytes

     * @throws BadPacketException In case of any incongruence with Packet Format

     */

    public Packet(String idSource, String idDest, int mode, byte[] data) throws

BadPacketException{

        this.idSource = idSource;

        this.idDest = idDest;

        this.mode = mode;

        this.hops = 0;

        this.data = data;

        if(mode == Cnts.MODE_4){

            this.typeOfService = data[0];

        }

        this.length = this.data.length;

        buildPacket();

    }

    /**

     * CONSTRUCTOR OF PACKETS OF TYPE 1

     * Contructor that builds the byte array from the parameters

     * with the format:

     * Mode - Id Source - Id Dest - Data Length - TypeMode - Tecno - CRC - Mode

     *   3  -      1    -    1    -      4      -    1     -   1   -  4  -  3

     * @param idSource Id of Source

     * @param idDest Id of Destination

     * @param mode Packet mode

     * @param typeMode Answer or Request
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     * @param tecno Tecnoligy used

     * @param dataIn Data to send

     * @throws BadPacketException In case of any incongruence with Packet Format

     */

    public Packet(String idSource, String idDest, int mode, int typeMode, String tecno) throws

BadPacketException{

        this.idSource = idSource;

        this.idDest = idDest;

        this.mode = mode;

        if(mode != 1) throw new BadPacketException("Incorrect constructor for the mode: " +

mode);

        this.tecnology = tecno;

        this.typeMode = typeMode;

        byte[] bdata = new byte[tecno.getBytes().length + 1];

        bdata[0] = (byte) typeMode;

        System.arraycopy(tecno.getBytes(),0 , bdata, 1 , tecno.getBytes().length);

        this.data = bdata;

        this.length = data.length;

        buildPacket();

    }

    /**

     * CONSTRUCTOR OF PACKETS OF TYPE 2

     * Contructor that builds the byte array from the parameters

     * with the format:

     * Mode - Id Source - Id Dest - Data Length - TypeMode - Tecno - CRC - Mode

     *   3  -      1    -    1    -      4      -    1     -   1   -  4  -  3

     * @param idSource Id of Source

     * @param idDest Id of Destination

     * @param mode Packet mode

     * @param typeMode Answer or Request

     * @param tecno Tecnoligy used

     * @param dataIn Data to send

     * @throws BadPacketException In case of any incongruence with Packet Format

     */

    public Packet(String idSource, String idDest, int mode, int typeMode, String tecno, long

time, byte[] berCheck) throws BadPacketException{

        this.idSource = idSource;

        this.idDest = idDest;

        this.mode = mode;

        if(mode != 2) throw new BadPacketException("Incorrect constructor for the mode: " +

mode);

        this.tecnology = tecno;

        this.typeMode = typeMode;

        this.time = time;

        this.berCheck = berCheck;

        byte[] bdata = new byte[1 + tecno.getBytes().length + 8 + berCheck.length];

        bdata[0] = (byte) typeMode;

        System.arraycopy(tecno.getBytes(),0 , bdata, 1 , tecno.getBytes().length);

        System.arraycopy(getBytes(time),0,bdata,(1 + tecno.getBytes().length),8);

        System.arraycopy(berCheck,0,bdata,(1 + tecno.getBytes().length + 8),berCheck.length);

        this.data = bdata;

        this.length = data.length;

 

        buildPacket();

    }

    /**

     * Constructor that obtain all the parameters from a byte array

     * @param packet Packet byte array
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     */

    public Packet(byte[] packet)throws BadPacketException{

        this.packet = packet;

        obtainParameters();

    }

    /**

     * From all the parameters of the packet, we build a byte array with the format:

     * Mode - Id Source - Id Dest - Data Length - User Data - Mode

     *   3  -      1    -    1    -      4      -   0/255   -  3

     * @throws BadPacketException

     */

    private void buildPacket()throws BadPacketException{

 

        byte[] bIdSource = idSource.getBytes();

        byte[] bIdDest = idDest.getBytes();

        if(bIdSource.length != 1 || bIdDest.length != 1) throw new BadPacketException("Names

Source o Dest incorrect");

 

        byte[] bMode;

        switch(mode){

            case Cnts.MODE_0:

                bMode = Cnts.BYTE_MODE_0;

                break;

            case Cnts.MODE_1:

                bMode = Cnts.BYTE_MODE_1;

                break;

            case Cnts.MODE_2:

                bMode = Cnts.BYTE_MODE_2;

                break;

            case Cnts.MODE_3:

                bMode = Cnts.BYTE_MODE_3;

                break;

            case Cnts.MODE_4:

                bMode = Cnts.BYTE_MODE_4;

                break;

            default:

                throw new BadPacketException("Incorrect mode");

        }

        int totalLength = bMode.length + bIdSource.length + bIdDest.length + 4 + length + 4 +

bMode.length;

        this.packet = new byte[totalLength];

        System.arraycopy(bMode, 0, packet, 0, bMode.length);

        System.arraycopy(bIdSource, 0, packet, bMode.length, bIdSource.length);

        System.arraycopy(bIdDest, 0, packet, bMode.length + bIdSource.length, bIdDest.length);

        byte[] bLength = getBytes(length);

        System.arraycopy(bLength, 0, packet, bMode.length + bIdSource.length + bIdDest.length,

bLength.length);

        System.arraycopy(data, 0, packet, bMode.length + bIdSource.length + bIdDest.length +

bLength.length, data.length);

        byte[] packetCRC = null;

        packetCRC = new byte[packet.length];

        System.arraycopy(packet, 0, packetCRC, 0, packet.length);

        if (this.mode == Cnts.MODE_3) {

            packetCRC[Cnts.HEADER_LENGTH + 1 + 1] = 0;

        }

        crc = sunCRC32(packetCRC);

        byte[] bCrc = getBytes(crc);

        System.arraycopy(bCrc, 0, packet, bMode.length + bIdSource.length + bIdDest.length +
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bLength.length + data.length ,bCrc.length);

        System.arraycopy(bMode, 0, packet, bMode.length + bIdSource.length + bIdDest.length +

bLength.length + data.length + bCrc.length, bMode.length);

    }

    /**

     * From the byte array, we obtain all the parameters:

     * Mode - Id Source - Id Dest - Data Length - User Data - Mode

     *   3  -      1    -    1    -      4      -   0/255   -  3

     * @throws BadPacketException

     */

    private void obtainParameters() throws BadPacketException{

 

        byte[] bMode = new byte[3];

        byte bIdSource;

        byte bIdDest;

        byte[] bLength;

        byte[] bCrc = new byte[4];

        System.arraycopy(packet, 0, bMode, 0, bMode.length);

        bIdSource = packet[bMode.length];

        bIdDest = packet[bMode.length + 1];

        bLength = new byte[4];

        System.arraycopy(packet, bMode.length + 1 + 1, bLength, 0, bLength.length);

        length = byteArrayToInt(bLength, 0);

        byte[] tempdata = new byte[length];

        System.arraycopy(packet, bMode.length + 1 + 1 + 4, tempdata, 0, length);

        System.arraycopy(packet, bMode.length + 1 + 1 + 4 + length, bCrc, 0, bCrc.length);

 

        byte[] bModeEnd = new byte[3];

        System.arraycopy(packet, bMode.length + 1 + 1 + 4 + length + bCrc.length, bModeEnd, 0,

bModeEnd.length);

 

        this.idSource = Character.toString((char)bIdSource);

        this.idDest = Character.toString((char)bIdDest);

 

        if(!Arrays.equals(bMode, bModeEnd)) throw new BadPacketException("Initial mode: "+

bMode +"and final: "+ bModeEnd +"incorrect");

 

        if(Arrays.equals(bMode,Cnts.BYTE_MODE_1)) this.mode = Cnts.MODE_1;

        else if(Arrays.equals(bMode,Cnts.BYTE_MODE_2)) this.mode = Cnts.MODE_2;

        else if(Arrays.equals(bMode,Cnts.BYTE_MODE_3)) this.mode = Cnts.MODE_3;

        else if(Arrays.equals(bMode,Cnts.BYTE_MODE_4)) this.mode = Cnts.MODE_4;

        else if(Arrays.equals(bMode,Cnts.BYTE_MODE_0)) this.mode = Cnts.MODE_4;

        else throw new BadPacketException("Incorrect mode");

        if((this.mode == Cnts.MODE_0)){

            this.data = tempdata;

            this.option = Character.digit((char)tempdata[0],10);

        }

        else if(this.mode == Cnts.MODE_4){

            this.typeOfService = tempdata[0];

            this.data = new byte[tempdata.length - 1];

            System.arraycopy(tempdata, 1, this.data, 0, this.data.length);

        }else{

            int leng = 0;

            this.typeMode = (int)tempdata[leng];

            leng++;

            if((mode == Cnts.MODE_1)||(mode == Cnts.MODE_2)){

                this.tecnology = Character.toString((char)tempdata[leng]);

                leng++;
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                if(mode == Cnts.MODE_2){

                    byte[] btime = new byte[8];

                    System.arraycopy(tempdata, leng, btime , 0, btime.length);

                    leng = leng + btime.length;

                    this.time = byteArrayToLong(btime);

                    if(this.typeMode == Cnts.ANS_MODE){

                        this.berCheck= new byte[Cnts.BER_CONTROL.length()];

                        System.arraycopy(tempdata, leng , this.berCheck, 0, berCheck.length);

                        leng = leng + berCheck.length;

                    }

                }

            }else if(mode == Cnts.MODE_3){

                this.hops = tempdata[leng];

                leng++;

                this.idPreviousNode = Character.toString((char)tempdata[leng]);

                leng++;

            }

            this.data = new byte[tempdata.length - leng];

            System.arraycopy(tempdata, leng , this.data, 0, this.data.length);

        }

 

        byte[] dataCrc = new byte[Cnts.HEADER_LENGTH + length + Cnts.TAIL_LENGTH];

        System.arraycopy(packet, 0, dataCrc, 0, Cnts.HEADER_LENGTH + length);

        if (packet[0] == Cnts.MODE_3 && packet[1] == Cnts.MODE_3 && packet[2] == Cnts.MODE_3)

{

            dataCrc[Cnts.HEADER_LENGTH + 1] = 0;

            dataCrc[Cnts.HEADER_LENGTH + 1 + 1] = 0;

        }

        int crcR = sunCRC32(dataCrc);

        byte[] bCrcR = getBytes(crcR);

 

        this.crc = byteArrayToInt(bCrc, 0);

        if(!Arrays.equals(bMode,Cnts.BYTE_MODE_2) && (!this.tecnology.equals(Cnts.TECNO_ZB) &&

!Arrays.equals(bMode,Cnts.BYTE_MODE_1)))

            if(!Arrays.equals(bCrcR, bCrc))

                throw new BadPacketException("error on CRC --> packet lost");

    }

 

    public void modifyPrevNode(String newId) throws BadPacketException {

        if(this.mode == Cnts.MODE_3){

            this.idPreviousNode = newId;

            System.arraycopy(newId.getBytes(), 0, this.packet, Cnts.HEADER_LENGTH + 1 + 1,

newId.getBytes().length);

        }else{

            throw new BadPacketException("It cannot be modified the previous node because it

is not a mode 3");

        }

    }

 

    public void modifyHops(){

        if(this.mode == Cnts.MODE_3){

            this.hops++;

            this.packet[Cnts.HEADER_LENGTH + 1] = (byte)this.hops;     //En data primero va el

        }

    }

    /**

     * Concats the data that is introduced as a parameter with the original data of the packet

     * @param data
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     * @throws BadPacketException

     */

    public void addData(byte[] data) throws BadPacketException{

        byte[] newData = new byte[this.data.length + data.length];

        System.arraycopy(this.data, 0, newData, 0, this.data.length);

        System.arraycopy(data, 0, newData, this.data.length, data.length);

        this.data = newData;

        this.length = this.data.length;

        buildPacket();

    }

 

    private int sunCRC32( byte[] ba )

        {

        CRC32 c = new CRC32();

        c.update( ba );

        return ( int ) c.getValue();

        }

 

    public byte[] getBytes(int value){

         return new byte[] {

                (byte)(value >> 24),

                (byte)(value >> 16),

                (byte)(value >> 8),

                (byte)value};

    }

    public byte[] getBytes(long value){

         return new byte[] {

                (byte)(value >> 56),

                (byte)(value >> 48),

                (byte)(value >> 40),

                (byte)(value >> 32),

                (byte)(value >> 24),

                (byte)(value >> 16),

                (byte)(value >> 8),

                (byte)value};

    }

    /**

     * Convert the byte array to an int starting from the given offset.

     * @param b The byte array

     * @param offset The array offset

     * @return The integer

     */

    public int byteArrayToInt(byte[] b, int offset) {

        return (b[0] << 24)

                + ((b[1] & 0xFF) << 16)

                + ((b[2] & 0xFF) << 8)

                + (b[3] & 0xFF);

    }

    /**

     * Convert the byte array to an int starting from the given offset.

     * @param b The byte array

     * @return The long

     */

        public long byteArrayToLong(byte[] b) {

            return  ((long)b[0] << 56)

                + ((long)(b[1] & 0xFF) << 48)

                + ((long)(b[2] & 0xFF) << 40)

                + ((long)(b[3] & 0xFF) << 32)
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                + ((long)(b[4] & 0xFF) << 24)

                + ((long)(b[5] & 0xFF) << 16)

                + ((long)(b[6] & 0xFF) << 8)

                + (long)(b[7] & 0xFF);

    }

}
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package model;

 

import commons.Cnts;

import java.text.DecimalFormat;

 

public class Path {

 

    private Node node1;

    private Node node2;

    private String tecnology;

    private double weight;

    private int hops;

    private int nPacketsLost;

    private int nPacketsReceived;

 

    public Path(Node node1, Node node2, String tecnology, double weight, int hops) {

        this.node1 = node1;

        this.node2 = node2;

        this.tecnology = tecnology;

        this.weight = weight;

        this.hops = hops;

        this.nPacketsLost = 0;

        this.nPacketsReceived = 0;

    }

 

    public Node getNode1() {

        return node1;

    }

 

    public Node getNode2() {

        return node2;

    }

 

    public String getTecnology() {

        return tecnology;

    }

 

    public double getWeight() {

        return weight;

    }

    public void setWeight(double weight) {

        this.weight = weight;

    }

       public int getHops() {

        return hops;

    }

 

    public int getnPacketsLost() {

        return nPacketsLost;

    }

 

    public int getnPacketsReceived() {

        return nPacketsReceived;

    }

 

    public void incnPacketsLost(){

        this.nPacketsLost++;

        if(nPacketsLost + nPacketsReceived > Cnts.WINDOW_SIZE){
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            if(nPacketsLost > 0) nPacketsLost--;

            if(nPacketsReceived > 9) nPacketsReceived = nPacketsReceived - 9;

            else nPacketsReceived = 0;

        }

    }

    public void incnPacketsReceived(){

        this.nPacketsReceived++;

    }

    public void setHops(int hops) {

        this.hops = hops;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString(){

        return new String(node1+"->"+node2+" Weight :"+new

DecimalFormat("##.###").format(weight)+" Technology: "+tecnology+" Distance: "+hops);

    }

 

    /**

     * Compare two paths and see if the two nodes are equivalents

     * (no matter the order) and besides if they have the same weight

     * @param arg0 Object to be compared

     * @return true if they are equals otherwise false

     */

    @Override

    public boolean equals(Object arg0){

        if(arg0.getClass() != this.getClass()) return false;

        if(this.getNode1().equals(((Path)arg0).getNode1()) &&

this.getNode2().equals(((Path)arg0).getNode2())){

            if (this.getTecnology().equals(((Path) arg0).getTecnology()))return true;

            else return false;

        }

        else if(this.getNode1().equals(((Path)arg0).getNode2()) &&

this.getNode2().equals(((Path)arg0).getNode1())) {

            if (this.getTecnology().equals(((Path) arg0).getTecnology()))return true;

            else return false;

        }

        else return false;

    }

}
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package model;

 

import java.awt.*;

import commons.Cnts;

import java.text.DecimalFormat;

 

public class PathComponent extends Component {

 

    private Path path;

    private Point point1, point2;

 

    /**

     * Constructor that obtains the position form the nodes

     * @param path Path to be represented

     */

    public PathComponent(Path path) {

        this.point1 = path.getNode1().getLocation();

        this.point2 = path.getNode2().getLocation();

        this.path = path;

    }

 

    /**

     * Constructor that needs the position

     * @param path Path to be represented

     * @param point1 Initial point

     * @param point2 Final point

     */

    public PathComponent(Path path, Point point1, Point point2) {

        this.point1 = point1;

        this.point2 = point2;

        this.path = path;

    }

 

    public Path getPath() {

        return path;

    }

 

    @Override

    public Dimension getPreferredSize() {

        return new Dimension(Math.abs(point1.x - point2.x) + 30, Math.abs(point1.y - point2.y)

+ 20);

    }

 

    @Override

    public void paint(Graphics g) {

        g.setColor(Color.BLACK);

        int dx = Math.abs(point1.x - point2.x);

        int dy = Math.abs(point1.y - point2.y);

 

        Font f = new Font(Font.SANS_SERIF, Font.PLAIN, 10);

        g.setFont(f);

        if (path.getTecnology().equals(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)) {

            if (!g.getColor().equals(Color.red)) {

                g.setColor(Color.red);

            }

 

            g.drawString(String.valueOf(new

DecimalFormat("##.##").format(this.path.getWeight())), getPreferredSize().width / 2,
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getPreferredSize().height / 2 - 4);

        } else if (path.getTecnology().equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT)) {

            if (!g.getColor().equals(Color.red)) {

                g.setColor(Color.blue);

            }

            g.drawString(String.valueOf(new

DecimalFormat("##.##").format(this.path.getWeight())), getPreferredSize().width / 2,

getPreferredSize().height / 2 + 4);

        } else if (path.getTecnology().equals(Cnts.TECNO_ZB)) {

            if (!g.getColor().equals(Color.red)) {

                g.setColor(Color.green);

            }

            g.drawString(String.valueOf(new

DecimalFormat("##.##").format(this.path.getWeight())), getPreferredSize().width / 2,

getPreferredSize().height / 2 + 12);

        }

        if (path.getTecnology().equals(Cnts.TECNO_ZB)) {

            if (point1.x <= point2.x && point1.y <= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point1.x - 2, point1.y + 2);

                g.drawLine(0, 0, dx, dy);

            } else if (point1.x <= point2.x && point1.y >= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point1.x + 2, point2.y + 2);

                g.drawLine(dx, 0, 0, dy);

            } else if (point1.x >= point2.x && point1.y <= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point2.x + 2, point1.y + 2);

                g.drawLine(dx, 0, 0, dy);

            } else if (point1.x >= point2.x && point1.y >= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point2.x - 2, point2.y + 2);

                g.drawLine(0, 0, dx, dy);

            }

        } else if (path.getTecnology().equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT)) {

            if (point1.x <= point2.x && point1.y <= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point1.x, point1.y);

                g.drawLine(0, 0, dx, dy);

            } else if (point1.x <= point2.x && point1.y >= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point1.x, point2.y);

                g.drawLine(dx, 0, 0, dy);

            } else if (point1.x >= point2.x && point1.y <= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point2.x, point1.y);

                g.drawLine(dx, 0, 0, dy);

            } else if (point1.x >= point2.x && point1.y >= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point2.x, point2.y);

                g.drawLine(0, 0, dx, dy);

            }

 

        } else if (path.getTecnology().equals(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)) {

            if (point1.x <= point2.x && point1.y <= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point1.x + 2, point1.y - 2);

                g.drawLine(0, 0, dx, dy);

            } else if (point1.x <= point2.x && point1.y >= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point1.x - 2, point2.y - 2);

                g.drawLine(dx, 0, 0, dy);

            } else if (point1.x >= point2.x && point1.y <= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point2.x - 2, point1.y - 2);

                g.drawLine(dx, 0, 0, dy);

            } else if (point1.x >= point2.x && point1.y >= point2.y) {

                this.setLocation(point2.x + 2, point2.y - 2);

                g.drawLine(0, 0, dx, dy);
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            }

        }

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        return path.toString();

    }

}
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package commons;

 

import controller.Packet;

import java.util.*;

import model.*;

 

/**

 * This class is used to print out different type of information on the console to monitor

what is happening in the network

 */

public class Printers {

 

    /**

     * Prints out a packet

     * @param p Packet

     */

    public void printPacket(Packet p)

    {

        System.out.print("Mode: " + p.mode + " IdSource: " + p.idSource + " IdDestination: " +

p.idDest + " DataLength: " + p.length);

        switch (p.mode){

            case Cnts.MODE_1:

                System.out.print(" TypeMode: " + p.typeMode);

                System.out.print(" Technology: " + p.tecnology);

                break;

            case Cnts.MODE_2:

                System.out.print(" TypeMode: " + p.typeMode);

                System.out.print(" Technology: " + p.tecnology);

                System.out.print(" Time: " + p.time);

                if(p.typeMode == Cnts.ANS_MODE) System.out.print(" Ber Check: " + new

String(p.berCheck));

                break;

            case Cnts.MODE_3:

                //TODO Falta hacer lo del tipo 3

                System.out.print(" Hops: " + p.hops);

                break;

        }

      if(p.mode == Cnts.MODE_3){

        System.out.print(" Data: " + new String(p.data));

      }

        System.out.println(" CRC: " + p.crc);

    }

 

    /**

     * Prints out a command

     * @param c Command

     */

    public synchronized void printCommand(Command c)

    {

        System.out.println("----------------------------------------------------------------")

;

        System.out.println("Address: " + c.getAddress());

        printPacket(c.getPacket());

        System.out.println("----------------------------------------------------------------")

;

    }

 

    /**
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     * Prints out the list of nodes seen by me

     * @param nodesSeen List with the nodes seen by me

     */

    public void printNodesSeenByMe(LinkedList<Node> nodesSeen) {

        System.out.println("----------------------------------------------------------------")

;

        System.out.println("Nodes seen by me: ");

        if (nodesSeen.isEmpty()) {

            System.out.println("No Nodes seen by Me.");

        } else {

            Iterator<Node> iNodesSeen = nodesSeen.iterator();

            while (iNodesSeen.hasNext()) {

                Node temp = iNodesSeen.next();

                System.out.print("ID: " + temp.getIdNode());

                HashMap hmp = temp.getTechnolgies();

                Iterator ithmp = hmp.keySet().iterator();

                while (ithmp.hasNext()) {

                    String tec = ithmp.next().toString();

                    String address = hmp.get(tec).toString();

                    System.out.print("   " +  tec + " " + address );

                }

                System.out.println();

            }

        }

        System.out.println("----------------------------------------------------------------")

;

    }

 

    /**

     * Prints out al the paths of the network

     * @param paths Paths

     */

    public synchronized void printPaths(LinkedList<Path> paths){

        System.out.println("Paths seen by me: ");

        Iterator<Path> itPaths = paths.iterator();

            while (itPaths.hasNext()) {

                System.out.println(itPaths.next());

            }

    }

 

    /**

     * Prints out all the nodes and the paths in the network

     * @param network Network

     */

    public synchronized void printNetwork(Network network){

        System.out.println("----------------------------------------------------------------")

;

        System.out.print("Nodes in the Network: ");

        Iterator<Node> itNodes = network.getNodes().iterator();

        while(itNodes.hasNext()){

            System.out.print(itNodes.next().getIdNode() + " ");

        }

        System.out.print("Paths in the Network: ");

        Iterator<Path> itPaths = network.getPaths().iterator();

        while(itPaths.hasNext()){

            System.out.println(itPaths.next() + " ");

 

        }
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    }

 

    /**

     * Prints out the routes of the network

     * @param routes Routes

     */

    public synchronized void printRoutes(HashMap<Node,Route> routes){

        System.out.println("----------------------------------------------------------------")

;

        System.out.println("Routes: ");

        Iterator<Node> itNodes = routes.keySet().iterator();

        while(itNodes.hasNext()){

            Node key = itNodes.next();

            System.out.println("Nodo Key: " + key.toString() + " Ruta: " +

routes.get(key).toString());

        }

        System.out.println("----------------------------------------------------------------")

;

    }

}
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package Exceptions;

 

public class QueueException extends Exception {

 

    /**

     * Creates a new instance of <code>QueueException</code> without detail message.

     */

    public QueueException() {

    }

 

    /**

     * Constructs an instance of <code>QueueException</code> with the specified detail

message.

     * @param msg the detail message.

     */

    public QueueException(String msg) {

        super(msg);

    }

}
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package model;

 

public class Route {

 

    private Node node;

    private String tecnology;

    private String address;

 

    public Route(Node node, String tecnology, String address) {

        this.node = node;

        this.tecnology = tecnology;

        this.address = address;

    }

 

    public String getAddress() {

        return address;

    }

 

    public Node getNode() {

        return node;

    }

 

    public String getTecnology() {

        return tecnology;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        String word;

        word = this.node.getIdNode() + " " + this.tecnology + " " + this.address;

        return word;

    }

}
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package controller;

 

 

import java.util.*;

import commons.*;

import Exceptions.*;

/**

 * This class is used to create queues

 */

public class SyncQueue {

    private Queue<Command> cola;

 

    /**

     * Builder of the class

     */

    public SyncQueue(){

        cola = new LinkedList<Command>();

    }

 

    /**

     * This method adds a command to the queue.Then notifies that a command has been added.

     * @param com Command com

     */

    public synchronized void addCommand(Command com){

        cola.add(com);

        this.notify();

    }

 

    /**

     * This method extracts a command from the queue. It wakes up when a command has been

added to the queue

     * @return Return the command

     * @throws QueueException Trhows queue exception if the queue is null

     */

    public synchronized Command extractCommand()throws QueueException{

        if(cola.isEmpty()){

            try {

                this.wait();

            } catch (InterruptedException e) {e.printStackTrace();}

        }

        Command temp = cola.poll();

        if (temp == null){

            throw new QueueException();

        }else return temp;

    }

 

    /**

     * Checks if the queue is empty.

     * @return True if the queue is empty, otherwise return false.

     */

    public boolean isEmpty(){

        return cola.isEmpty();

    }

 

    /**

     * Closes the queue

     */

    public synchronized void close(){
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        this.notifyAll();

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import commons.Cnts;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

 

public class UtilizationThread extends Thread{

 

    private SyncQueue queue;

    private Controller controller;

    private String tecno;

    private boolean end;

 

    public UtilizationThread(SyncQueue queue, Controller controller, String tecno){

        this.queue = queue;

        this.controller = controller;

        this.tecno = tecno;

        end = false;

    }

 

    @Override

    public void run(){

        this.setName(tecno+" utilization Thread");

        while(!end){

            if(queue.isEmpty()){

                if(tecno.equals(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)){

                    controller.addUtilizationWifi(0);

                }else if(tecno.equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT)){

                    controller.addUtilizationBT(0);

                }else if(tecno.equals(Cnts.TECNO_ZB)){

                    controller.addUtilizationZB(0);

                }

            }else{

                if(tecno.equals(Cnts.TECNO_WLAN)){

                    controller.addUtilizationWifi(1);

                }else if(tecno.equals(Cnts.TECNO_BT)){

                    controller.addUtilizationBT(1);

                }else if(tecno.equals(Cnts.TECNO_ZB)){

                    controller.addUtilizationZB(1);

                }

            }

            try {

                sleep(Cnts.UTILIZATION_TIME);

            } catch (InterruptedException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(UtilizationThread.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null,

ex);

            }

        }

    }

 

    public void close(){

        end = true;

    }

}
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package view;

 

import java.util.Observable;

import java.util.Observer;

 

/**

 * Interface View

 */

public interface View extends Observer {

 

    public void initializeViewer();

 

    public void update(Observable o, Object arg0);

}
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package controller;

 

import Exceptions.BadPacketException;

import commons.Cnts;

import commons.Command;

import java.io.IOException;

import java.net.*;

 

public class WiFiIn extends Thread{

 

    private SyncQueue inQueue;

    private MulticastSocket socket;

    private Command command;

    private DatagramPacket paquete;

    private byte[] buffIN = new byte[230500];

    private boolean end;

 

    public WiFiIn(SyncQueue S) {

        inQueue = S;

        this.end = false;

        try {

            socket = new MulticastSocket(Cnts.PORT_WLAN_IN);

        } catch (IOException e) {

            e.printStackTrace();

        }

    }

 

    public void close(){

        this.socket.close();

    }

 

    @Override

    public void run(){

        this.setName("WiFiIn");

        while (!end) {

            try {

                paquete = new DatagramPacket(buffIN, buffIN.length);

                socket.receive(paquete);

                byte[] bufin = paquete.getData();

                if ((bufin[0] == bufin[1]) && (bufin[1] == bufin[2])) {

                    byte[] bLength = new byte[4];

                    System.arraycopy(bufin, 3 + 1 + 1, bLength, 0, bLength.length);

                    int length = byteArrayToInt(bLength, 0);

                    int dataLength = length + Cnts.HEADER_LENGTH + Cnts.TAIL_LENGTH;

                    byte[] trama = new byte[dataLength];

                    System.arraycopy(bufin, 0, trama, 0, dataLength);

                    try {

                        Packet packet = new Packet(trama);

                        command = new Command(paquete.getAddress().getHostAddress(), packet);

                        inQueue.addCommand(command);

                    } catch (BadPacketException badPacketException) {

                        System.out.println(badPacketException.getMessage());

                        command = new

Command(Cnts.ACTION_PACKET_LOST,Character.toString((char)trama[3]));

                        inQueue.addCommand(command);

                    }

                }
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            } catch (SocketException e) {

                end = true;

            }catch (Exception e) {

                e.printStackTrace();

            }

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Convert the byte array to an int starting from the given offset.

     * @param b The byte array

     * @param offset The array offset

     * @return The integer

     */

    public int byteArrayToInt(byte[] b, int offset) {

        return (b[0] << 24)

                + ((b[1] & 0xFF) << 16)

                + ((b[2] & 0xFF) << 8)

                + (b[3] & 0xFF);

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import Exceptions.QueueException;

import commons.Cnts;

import commons.Command;

import java.net.*;

 

public class WiFiOut extends Thread {

 

    private SyncQueue queue;

    private DatagramSocket socket;

    private boolean end;

 

    public WiFiOut(SyncQueue queue) {

        this.queue = queue;

        this.setName("WiFiOut");

        this.end = false;

    }

    public void close(){

        this.socket.close();

    }

 

    @Override

    public void run() {

        try {

            socket = new DatagramSocket(Cnts.PORT_WLAN_OUT);

            while (!end) {

                try {

                    Command command = this.queue.extractCommand();

                    InetAddress direccion = InetAddress.getByName(command.getAddress());

                    DatagramPacket datagrama = new DatagramPacket(command.getPacket().packet,

command.getPacket().packet.length, direccion, Cnts.PORT_WLAN_IN);

                    socket.send(datagrama);

 

                } catch (QueueException e) {

                    end = true;

                }catch (SocketException e) {

                    end = true;

                }

            }

        } catch (Exception e) {

            System.err.println("Port WIFI Occupied");

        }

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import Exceptions.BadPacketException;

import commons.Cnts;

import java.io.*;

import java.util.*;

import gnu.io.*;

 

import commons.Command;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

 

public class ZBIn extends Thread implements Runnable, SerialPortEventListener {

 

    private byte[] auxCom;

    private boolean[] correct;

    private boolean[] writeAvailable;

    private SerialPort serialPort;

    private InputStream inputStream;

    private SyncQueue inQueue;

    private Command com;

    private byte id;

 

    public ZBIn(SerialPort serialPort, SyncQueue inQueue, boolean[] writeAvailable, byte id,

boolean[] correct, byte[] auxCom) {

        this.serialPort = serialPort;

        this.inQueue = inQueue;

        this.writeAvailable = writeAvailable;

        this.id = id;

        this.correct = correct;

        this.auxCom = auxCom;

        initZBin();

    }

 

    public void initZBin() {

        try {

            inputStream = serialPort.getInputStream();

            serialPort.addEventListener(this);

            // activate the DATA_AVAILABLE notifier

            serialPort.notifyOnDataAvailable(true);

        } catch (IOException e) {

        } catch (TooManyListenersException e) {

        }

    }

 

    @Override

    public void run() {

    }

 

    public void serialEvent(SerialPortEvent event) {

        switch (event.getEventType()) {

            case SerialPortEvent.BI:

            case SerialPortEvent.OE:

            case SerialPortEvent.FE:

            case SerialPortEvent.PE:

            case SerialPortEvent.CD:

            case SerialPortEvent.CTS:

            case SerialPortEvent.DSR:
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            case SerialPortEvent.RI:

            case SerialPortEvent.OUTPUT_BUFFER_EMPTY:

                break;

            case SerialPortEvent.DATA_AVAILABLE:

                // we get here if data has been received

                Packet packet;

                byte[] address = new byte[Cnts.MAC_ZB_LENGTH];

                byte[] readBuffer = new byte[1];

                byte[] auxBuffer = new byte[100];

                byte[] lendata = new byte[4];

                try {

                    // read data

                    correct[0] = false;

                    boolean data_in = false;

                    int aux = 0;

                    int aux2 = 0;

                    int cont = 0;

                    int lenght_mac = 0;

                    int len_data = 0;

 

                    while (true) {

                        inputStream.read(readBuffer);

//                        byte p=readBuffer[0];

//                        System.out.println(Byte.toString(p));

                        if (data_in == false && readBuffer[0] < 0) {

                            continue;

                        }

                        if (data_in == false && readBuffer[0] == 0) {

                            continue;

                        }

                        auxBuffer[cont] = readBuffer[0];

                        if (auxBuffer[cont] < Cnts.MAX_MODE && data_in == false) {

                            if (cont > 1 || cont == 1) {

                                if (auxBuffer[cont] == auxBuffer[cont - 1]) {

                                    aux2++;

                                    if (aux2 == 2) {

                                        aux = auxBuffer[cont];

                                        auxBuffer[0] = (byte) aux;

                                        auxBuffer[1] = (byte) aux;

                                        auxBuffer[2] = (byte) aux;

                                        data_in = true;

                                        cont = 2;

                                    }

                                } else {

                                    aux2 = 0;

                                }

                            }

                        }

                        if (cont == 99 && data_in == false) {

                            cont = -1;

                            aux2 = 0;

                            if (auxBuffer[cont - 1] < Cnts.MAX_MODE) {

                                auxBuffer[0] = auxBuffer[cont - 1];

                                cont = 0;

                                if (auxBuffer[cont - 2] == auxBuffer[cont - 1]) {

                                    auxBuffer[1] = auxBuffer[cont - 2];

                                    cont = 1;

                                    aux2 = 1;
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                                }

                            }

                        }

                        if (cont == 8) {

                            lendata[0] = auxBuffer[cont - 3];

                            lendata[1] = auxBuffer[cont - 2];

                            lendata[2] = auxBuffer[cont - 1];

                            lendata[3] = auxBuffer[cont];

                            len_data = byteArrayToInt(lendata, 0);

                        }

                        if (cont > 8 && cont == len_data + 15 && data_in == true) {

                            if (auxBuffer[cont] == auxBuffer[cont - 1] && auxBuffer[cont] ==

auxBuffer[cont - 2] && auxBuffer[cont] == auxBuffer[0]) {

                                break;

                            } else if (auxBuffer[0] == 1 && auxBuffer[1] == auxBuffer[2] &&

auxBuffer[0] == auxBuffer[len_data - 17] && auxBuffer[len_data - 16] == auxBuffer[len_data -

15] && auxBuffer[len_data - 17] == auxBuffer[len_data - 15]) {

                                break;

                            }

                            aux2 = 0;

                            data_in = false;

                            cont = -1;

                        }

                        cont++;

                    }

                    if (data_in == true && writeAvailable[0] == true) {

                        if (Cnts.TEST_Z) {

                            System.out.println("Recivido para evaluación: ");

                            for (int a = 0; a < (cont + 1); a++) {

                                System.out.print(Byte.toString(auxBuffer[a]));

                            }

                            System.out.println();

                        }

                        if (equalsData(auxBuffer)) {

                            correct[0] = true;

                        }

                        if (Cnts.TEST_Z) {

                            System.out.println("Resultado Evaluacion: " + correct[0]);

                        }

                    } else {

                        if (Cnts.TEST_Z) {

                            System.out.println("Recivido: ");

                            for (int a = 0; a < (cont + 1); a++) {

                                System.out.print(Byte.toString(auxBuffer[a]));

                            }

 

                            System.out.println();

                        }

                    }

                    if (data_in) {

                        if (auxBuffer[0] == 1) {

                            lenght_mac = 16;

                        }

                        byte[] data = new byte[Cnts.HEADER_LENGTH + len_data - lenght_mac +

Cnts.TAIL_LENGTH];

 

                        if (auxBuffer[3] != id && writeAvailable[0] == false) { //51 is the ID

of me (ASCII) Node3
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                            if (auxBuffer[0] < Cnts.MAX_MODE && auxBuffer[1] < Cnts.MAX_MODE

&& auxBuffer[2] < Cnts.MAX_MODE && cont > 12) {

                                if (auxBuffer[0] != 0) {

                                    if (auxBuffer[0] == 1) {

                                        len_data = (byte) (len_data - Cnts.MAC_ZB_LENGTH - 3);

                                        lendata = getBytes(len_data);

                                        auxBuffer[5] = lendata[0];

                                        auxBuffer[6] = lendata[1];

                                        auxBuffer[7] = lendata[2];

                                        auxBuffer[8] = lendata[3];

                                        System.arraycopy(auxBuffer, 0, data, 0, cont -

Cnts.MAC_ZB_LENGTH - 2);

                                        System.arraycopy(auxBuffer, cont - Cnts.MAC_ZB_LENGTH

- 2, address, 0, Cnts.MAC_ZB_LENGTH);

                                        packet = new Packet(data);

                                        com = new Command(new String(address), packet);

                                        inQueue.addCommand(com);

                                    }

                                    if (auxBuffer[0] < 5 && auxBuffer[0] > 1) {

                                        System.arraycopy(auxBuffer, 0, data, 0, cont + 1);

                                        packet = new Packet(data);

                                        com = new Command("0", packet);

                                        inQueue.addCommand(com);

                                    }

                                    if (auxBuffer[0] == 5) {

                                        writeAvailable[0] = true;

                                    }

                                }

                            }

                        }

                    }

                } catch (BadPacketException ex) {

                    Logger.getLogger(ZBIn.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

                } catch (IOException e) {

                }

                break;

        }

    }

 

    public void close() {

        try {

            this.inputStream.close();

            this.serialPort.close();

        } catch (IOException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(ZBIn.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    public boolean equalsData(byte[] aux) {

        boolean eq = false;

        int len = 0;

        byte[] lenght = new byte[4];

        lenght[0] = aux[5];

        lenght[1] = aux[6];

        lenght[2] = aux[7];

        lenght[3] = aux[8];

        len = byteArrayToInt(lenght, 0);

        for (int b = 0; b < (len + 16); b++) {
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            if (aux[b] == auxCom[b]) {

                if (b == (len + 15)) {

                    return eq = true;

                }

            } else {

                return eq = false;

            }

        }

        return eq;

    }

 

    public int byteArrayToInt(byte[] b, int offset) {

        return (b[0] << 24)

                + ((b[1] & 0xFF) << 16)

                + ((b[2] & 0xFF) << 8)

                + (b[3] & 0xFF);

    }

 

    public byte[] getBytes(int value) {

        return new byte[]{

                    (byte) (value >> 24),

                    (byte) (value >> 16),

                    (byte) (value >> 8),

                    (byte) value};

    }

}
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package controller;

 

import java.io.*;

import gnu.io.*;

import commons.Command;

import commons.Cnts;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

 

public class ZBOut extends Thread implements Runnable {

 

    private byte[] auxCom;

    private boolean[] correct;

    private byte[] FIN_TRAMA = {5, 5, 5, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 90, 0, 0, 0, 0, 5, 5, 5};

    private SerialPort serialPort;

    private OutputStream outputStream;

    private boolean[] writeAvailable;

    private SyncQueue queueController;

    private Command com;

    private boolean end;

    private long previous;

    private boolean extract;

 

    public ZBOut(SerialPort serialPort, SyncQueue queueController, boolean[] writeAvailable,

boolean[] correct, byte[] auxCom) {

        this.serialPort = serialPort;

        this.queueController = queueController;

        this.writeAvailable = writeAvailable;

        this.end = false;

        this.correct = correct;

        this.extract = true;

        this.auxCom = auxCom;

        try {

            outputStream = serialPort.getOutputStream();

        } catch (IOException e) {

        }

    }

 

    @Override

    public void run() {

        this.setName("ZBOut");

        while (!end) {

            try {

                outputStream.flush();

                if (writeAvailable[0]) {

                    if (this.queueController.isEmpty()) {

                        previous = System.currentTimeMillis();

                        changeCom(FIN_TRAMA);

                        while (correct[0] == false && (System.currentTimeMillis() - previous <

500)) {

                            outputStream.flush();

                            outputStream.write(FIN_TRAMA);

                            sleep(80);//Waiting 80msec for a correct answer

                        }

                        if (correct[0]) {

                            extract = true;

                        }

                        writeAvailable[0] = false;
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                    } else {

                        if (extract) {

                            com = this.queueController.extractCommand();

                            changeCom(com.getPacket().packet);

                        }

                        if (com.getPacket().mode < Cnts.MAX_MODE) {

                            previous = System.currentTimeMillis();

                            while (correct[0] == false && (System.currentTimeMillis() -

previous < 500)) {

                                outputStream.flush();

                                outputStream.write(com.getPacket().packet);

                                sleep(80);//Waiting 300msec for a correct answer

                            }

                            if (correct[0]) {

                                extract = true;

                            } else {

                                extract = false;

                            }

                            writeAvailable[0] = false;

                        }

                    }

                }

            } catch (Exception ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(ZBOut.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

    }

 

    public void close() {

        try {

            this.outputStream.close();

            this.serialPort.close();

        } catch (IOException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(ZBIn.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    public void changeCom(byte[] aux) {

        int len = 0;

        byte[] lenght = new byte[4];

        lenght[0] = aux[5];

        lenght[1] = aux[6];

        lenght[2] = aux[7];

        lenght[3] = aux[8];

        len = byteArrayToInt(lenght, 0);

        for (int a = 0; a < (len + 16); a++) {

            auxCom[a] = aux[a];

        }

    }

 

    public int byteArrayToInt(byte[] b, int offset) {

        return (b[0] << 24)

                + ((b[1] & 0xFF) << 16)

                + ((b[2] & 0xFF) << 8)

                + (b[3] & 0xFF);

    }

}
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//region VARIABLES

//***ALL VARIABLES*******

packetXBee* paq_sent;

int posBN=9;

int posLN=10;

int posType=11;

int posid=12;

int posIdSrc=3;

int posIdDst=4;

int len_header=9;

int len_tail=7;

int z=0;

int i=0;

int len=0;

int len_data=0;

int idBN = 66;

int idLN = 66;

int firstNode=0;

int crtN =0;

int myturn=0;

byte lendata[4];

int usb_read[100];

int xbee_read[100];

int etapa=0;

int aux=0;

int aux2=0;

boolean data_in=false;

boolean inc=true;

boolean AmIFirst=true;

boolean AmILast=false;

boolean flushon=true;

char* data="";

//char* MY_MAC="0013A2004030C141\0";

int id = 50;

int ask_broadcast[20]={5,5,5,id,65,0,0,0,4,idBN,idLN,0,0,38,38,38,38,5,5,5};

int allowedPC[17]={5,5,5,2,2,0,0,0,1,90,2,2,2,2,5,5,5};

//char* NET_BROADCAST="000000000000FFFF\0";

//***********************

//endregion VARIABLES

void setup(){

    XBEEON(true);

}

void loop()

{

 

    //region TDMA

    //*****************TDMA inicialize***********************

    //***Looking for somenode on the network***

    if(anyNodeAndBCH()){

        AmIFirst=false;

        AmILast=true;

        sendRequest();

        etapa=2;

    }

    //***End Looking for Nodes***

 

    /***If there are not nodes on the network

    ***Node send broadcast channel each 5sec***/
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    if(etapa==0)broadcastChannel();

    //***************END TDMA********************************

    //*******************************************************

    //endregion TDMA

 

    //**************START PROGRAM***************************

    //region PROGRAM

    while(true){

    //region XBEE

    /*****************XBEE*********************************

    ***Listening to the other nodes***/

    while(etapa==1){

        Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_ON);

        if(idBN==idLN){

            myturn=MyTurn();

            if(myturn==1){

                etapa=2;

            }else{

                AmIFirst=false;

                AmILast=true;

                sendRequest();

                etapa=2;

            }//***Aqui debería añadir que si soy el primero debe hacer el broadcast antes de

coger el canal

        }//***Aqui va el else que acabo de quitar*** Ahora el programa solo funciona para dos

nodos, veamos si va bien!!!

    }

    //******************************************************

    //endregion XBEE

    //region Changing technologies

    Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_OFF);

    XBEEON(false);

    delay(1000);

    USBON(true);

    //delay(1000);

    allowPc();//***PC can talk***

    //endregion Changing technologies

    //region USB

    //*****************USB**********************************

    while(etapa==2){

        Utils.setLED(LED1,LED_ON);

        readUsb();//***Listen to PC***

    }

    //******************************************************

    //endregion USB

    Utils.setLED(LED1,LED_OFF);

    }

    //endregion PROGRAM

}

 

void broadcastChannel(){

    long previousBCH;

    etapa=0;

    while(etapa==0){

        sendBroadcast();//***Sending Broadcast channel***

        Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_ON);

        previousBCH=millis();

        while((millis()-previousBCH)<6000){
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            readXbee();

            if(xbee_read[0]==5 && xbee_read[posType]==80){

                idBN=xbee_read[posIdSrc];

                idLN=idBN;

                etapa=1;//**sigo escuchando**

                break;

            }

        }

        //***Waiting for someone come in to the network***

        Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_OFF);

    }

}

 

boolean anyNodeAndBCH(){//***Working Good!!***

    long previousAnyNode;

    boolean any=false;

    /***Searching for someone on the network****

      ***Duration 5sec max***/

    previousAnyNode=millis();

    while((millis()-previousAnyNode)<5000){

        readXbee();//***Looking broadcast channel***

        if(xbee_read[0]==5){

            previousAnyNode=millis();

            if(xbee_read[posLN]==66){

                if(xbee_read[posBN]==66){//***Si los dos son 66-> soy el segundo***

                        firstNode=xbee_read[posIdSrc];

                        idBN=xbee_read[posIdSrc];

                        idLN=xbee_read[posIdSrc];

                }//**FALTA EL CASO DE MAS DE DOS

NODOS!!!!!***********************************************

                any=true;

                return any;

            }

        }

    }

    //***End Searching***

    return any;

}

 

int MyTurn(){

    //***TURN MODE: -> 0 : Before Node is gone***

    //              -> 1 : It's my turn       ***

    //              -> 2 : I have to listen   ***

    int turn=0;

    long previousMyTurn;

    previousMyTurn = millis();

    while ((millis() - previousMyTurn) < 50000) {//***Looking for my turn***

        readXbee();

        if(xbee_read[0]!=0 && xbee_read[1]!=0){

            if(xbee_read[0]==5 || xbee_read[1]==5 || xbee_read[2]==5){

                if(xbee_read[posType]==69 &&

xbee_read[posLN]==id){//***********************KJHGKJHGFJHGFHGJFGHJFJHGFJHGFJHGFUYTTFKJHFGOYUG

IYUHLHOIUOUYTYUFDTRDHFGRTEHGJFKHJBNMKJHGYUIG

                        return turn=1;

                }else if(xbee_read[posType]==80 && xbee_read[posLN]==id){//****Solo para caso

2*****

 

                }//***Peticiones aqui***
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            }//****AQUI ENVIARIAMOS AL PC****

        }

    }

    return turn=0;

}

 

//region XBEE functions

void readData(){

    for (int f = 0; f < xbeeZB.packet_finished[xbeeZB.pos - 1] ->  data_length; f++) {

        if (xbeeZB.packet_finished[xbeeZB.pos - 1] ->  data[f] == 255) {

            xbee_read[f] = 0;

        }else{

            xbee_read[f] = xbeeZB.packet_finished[xbeeZB.pos - 1] ->  data[f];

        }

        if(xbee_read[0]!=5){

            XBee.print(xbee_read[f],BYTE);

        }

    }

    free(xbeeZB.packet_finished[xbeeZB.pos - 1]);

    xbeeZB.packet_finished[xbeeZB.pos - 1] = NULL;

    xbeeZB.pos--;

}

 

void readXbee(){

    if(xbeeZB.pos>0){

        readData();

    }else if (XBee.available()) {

        xbeeZB.treatData();

        if (!xbeeZB.error_RX) {

                        readData();

        }//***END CORRECT RECEPTION***

    }else{

        xbee_read[0]=0;

        xbee_read[1]=0;

    }//***END AVAILABLE***

}

//endregion XBEE functions

//region USB

void allowPc(){

    //***PC can talk***

    for(int j=0;j<17;j++){

        XBee.print(allowedPC[j],BYTE);

    }//***End***

}

 

void readUsb(){//***Working good***

    long previous;

    z=0;

    data_in=false;

    aux=0;

    aux2=0;

    len=0;

    len_data=0;

    cleanUSB();

    //***Listen to PC***

    previous=millis();

    while((millis()-previous)<500){

        if(USB.available()){
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            usb_read[z]=XBee.read();

            if(data_in==false && usb_read[z]<0)continue;

            if(data_in==false && usb_read[z]==0)continue;

            if (usb_read[z] < 6 && data_in == false) {

                if (z>1 || z==1) {

                    if (usb_read[z] == usb_read[z - 1]) {

                        aux2++;

                        if (aux2 == 2) {

                            aux = usb_read[z];

                            usb_read[0] = (byte) aux;

                            usb_read[1] = (byte) aux;

                            usb_read[2] = (byte) aux;

                            data_in = true;

                            z = 2;

                        }//END AUX2==2;

                    } else {

                        aux2 = 0;

                    }//END ANT == ACT

                }//END Z>o=1

            }else{

                //poner para que no incremente!!

                if (z == 99 && data_in==false) {

                    z=-1;

                    aux2=0;

                    if (usb_read[z-1] < 6 && z>1) {

                        usb_read[0] = usb_read[z-1];

                        z = 0;

                        if (usb_read[z - 2] == usb_read[z-1]) {

                            usb_read[1] = usb_read[z-2];

                            z = 1;

                            aux2 = 1;

                        }

                    }

                }

                if(z==8){

                  lendata[0]=usb_read[5];

                  lendata[1]=usb_read[6];

                  lendata[2]=usb_read[7];

                  lendata[3]=usb_read[8];

                  len_data=byteArrayToInt(lendata, 0);

                }

                if (z>8 && z == (len_data + len_header + len_tail - 1) && data_in == true) {

                    if(usb_read[z]==usb_read[z-1] && usb_read[z]==usb_read[z-2] &&

usb_read[z]==usb_read[0]){

                        break;

                    }

                    aux2=0;

                    data_in=false;

                    z=-1;

                }

           }

        z++;

        }

    }//***End to listen***

 

    for(int a=0;a<(z+1);a++){

        XBee.print(usb_read[a],BYTE);

    }
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    if(data_in){

        len = len_data + len_header + len_tail - 3;

        //*****Condition that depends of the modes***************

        if((usb_read[0]==5 && usb_read[0]==usb_read[1] && usb_read[1]==usb_read[2] &&

usb_read[len]==usb_read[0] && usb_read[len]==usb_read[len+1] &&

usb_read[len+1]==usb_read[len+2]) || z==0){

            sendEnd();

        }else if(usb_read[0]==1 && usb_read[0]==usb_read[1] && usb_read[1]==usb_read[2] &&

usb_read[len]==usb_read[0] && usb_read[len]==usb_read[len+1] &&

usb_read[len+1]==usb_read[len+2]){

            USBON(false);//Turn Off USB

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_ON);

            XBEEON(true);//Turn On Xbee

            discovery();

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_OFF);

            sendEnd();

        }else if((usb_read[0]==2 && usb_read[0]==usb_read[1] && usb_read[1]==usb_read[2] &&

usb_read[len]==usb_read[0] && usb_read[len]==usb_read[len+1] &&

usb_read[len+1]==usb_read[len+2])||(usb_read[0]==3 && usb_read[0]==usb_read[1] &&

usb_read[1]==usb_read[2] && usb_read[len]==usb_read[0] && usb_read[len]==usb_read[len+1] &&

usb_read[len+1]==usb_read[len+2]) || (usb_read[0]==4 && usb_read[0]==usb_read[1] &&

usb_read[1]==usb_read[2] && usb_read[len]==usb_read[0] && usb_read[len]==usb_read[len+1] &&

usb_read[len+1]==usb_read[len+2])){

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_ON);

            delay(100);

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_OFF);

            delay(100);

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_ON);

            delay(100);

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_OFF);

            delay(100);

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_ON);

            delay(100);

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_OFF);

            delay(100);

            USBON(false);//Turn Off USB

            XBEEON(true);//Turn On Xbee

            delay(500);

            enviar(usb_read, 0);//Sending data

            XBEEON(false);//Turn Off Xbee

            USBON(true);//Turn On USB

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_ON);

            delay(100);

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_OFF);

            delay(100);

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_ON);

            delay(100);

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_OFF);

            delay(100);

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_ON);

            delay(100);

            Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_OFF);

            delay(100);

            sendEnd();

    }

    }else{

        sendEnd();
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    }

    //***********************************************************

}

 

//endregion USB

//region DONE

//region Packets

void sendNodeOut(){

    ask_broadcast[posIdDst]=crtN;

    ask_broadcast[posBN]=idBN;

    ask_broadcast[posLN]=idLN;

    ask_broadcast[posType]=88;//***node has left the network***

    if(AmIFirst==true){

        ask_broadcast[posid]=id;

    }

    enviar(ask_broadcast,0);

}

 

void sendRequest(){

    ask_broadcast[posBN]=idBN;

    ask_broadcast[posLN]=idLN;

    ask_broadcast[posType]=80;//***REQUEST***

    enviar(ask_broadcast,1);

}

 

void sendDiscovery(){

    ask_broadcast[posBN]=idBN;

    ask_broadcast[posLN]=idLN;

    ask_broadcast[posType]=99;//***Discovery***

    enviar(ask_broadcast,1);

}

 

void sendEnd(){

    etapa=1;

    USBON(false);

    XBEEON(true);

    ask_broadcast[posBN]=idBN;

    ask_broadcast[posLN]=idLN;

    ask_broadcast[posType]=69;//***END***

    if(AmIFirst==true){

        ask_broadcast[posid]=id;

    }

    enviar(ask_broadcast,1);

}

 

void sendBroadcast(){

    ask_broadcast[posBN]=idBN;

    ask_broadcast[posLN]=66;

    ask_broadcast[posType]=69;//***END***

    ask_broadcast[posid]=id;

    enviar(ask_broadcast,1);

}

//endregion Packets

//region Stwiches

void USBON(boolean usb)

{

    if(usb==true){

        USB.begin();
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        USB.flush();

    }else{

        USB.flush();

        USB.close();

    }

}

 

void XBEEON(boolean xbee)

{

    if(xbee==true){

        xbeeZB.init(ZIGBEE,FREQ2_4G,NORMAL);

        xbeeZB.ON();

        xbeeZB.setAPSencryption(XBEE_ON);

        delay(2000);

        XBee.flush();

    }else{

        XBee.flush();

        XBee.setMode(XBEE_OFF);

        XBee.close();

    }

}

//endregion Stwiches

//region SEND

void enviar(int* data_out, int MODE)

{

    Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_ON);

    //***Converter of int* to char* and correcting zeros***

    for(int j=0;j<(len_data + len_header + len_tail +1);j++)

    {

        if(data_out[j]==0)data[j]=255;

        if(data_out[j]!=0)data[j]=data_out[j];

    }

    //******************************************************

    //***Sending packet***

    paq_sent=(packetXBee*) calloc(1,sizeof(packetXBee));

    if(MODE==0){

        paq_sent->mode=UNICAST;

        xbeeZB.hops=0;

    }

    if(MODE==1){

        paq_sent->mode=BROADCAST;

    }

    paq_sent->MY_known=0;

    paq_sent->packetID=0x52;

    paq_sent->opt=0;

    xbeeZB.setOriginParams(paq_sent, "0013A2004030C13E", MAC_TYPE);

    if(MODE==1){

        xbeeZB.setDestinationParams(paq_sent, "000000000000FFFF", data, MAC_TYPE,

DATA_ABSOLUTE);

    }else{

        if(data_out[posIdDst]==50)xbeeZB.setDestinationParams(paq_sent, "0013A2004030C13E",

data, MAC_TYPE,DATA_ABSOLUTE);

        //    if(data_out[posIdDst]==51)xbeeZB.setDestinationParams(paq_sent,

"0013A2004030C141", data, MAC_TYPE,DATA_ABSOLUTE);

        if(data_out[posIdDst]==52)xbeeZB.setDestinationParams(paq_sent, "0013A2004030C147",

data, MAC_TYPE,DATA_ABSOLUTE);

    }

    while(true){
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        xbeeZB.sendXBee(paq_sent);

        if( !xbeeZB.error_TX ){

            free(paq_sent);

            break;

        }

    }

    //***Packet sended***

    Utils.setLED(LED0,LED_OFF);

}

 

//endregion SEND

//region Discovery

void discovery()

{

    xbeeZB.scanNetwork();

    flushon=false;

    XBEEON(false);

    USBON(true);

 

    if(xbeeZB.totalScannedBrothers>0)

    {

        for(int f=0; f<xbeeZB.totalScannedBrothers; f++)

        {

            XBee.print(1,BYTE);

            XBee.print(1,BYTE);

            XBee.print(1,BYTE);

            XBee.print(xbeeZB.scannedBrothers[f].NI[0],BYTE);

            XBee.print(id,BYTE);

            XBee.print(0,BYTE);

            XBee.print(0,BYTE);

            XBee.print(0,BYTE);

            XBee.print(21,BYTE);

            XBee.print(1,BYTE);

            XBee.print(90,BYTE);

            XBee.print(34,BYTE);

            XBee.print(34,BYTE);

            XBee.print(34,BYTE);

            XBee.print(34,BYTE);

            XBee.print(1,BYTE);

            XBee.print(1,BYTE);

            XBee.print(1,BYTE);

 

            i=0;

            while(i<4)

            {

                if(xbeeZB.scannedBrothers[f].SH[i]==0)

                {

                    XBee.print(48,BYTE);

                    XBee.print(48,BYTE);

                }

                else

                {

                    XBee.print(xbeeZB.scannedBrothers[f].SH[i],HEX);

                }

                i++;

            }

            i=0;

            while(i<4)
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            {

                if(xbeeZB.scannedBrothers[f].SL[i]==0)

                {

                    XBee.print(48,BYTE);

                    XBee.print(48,BYTE);

                }

                else

                {

                    XBee.print(xbeeZB.scannedBrothers[f].SL[i],HEX);

                }

                i++;

            }

            XBee.print(1,BYTE);

            XBee.print(1,BYTE);

            XBee.print(1,BYTE);

        }

    }

    flushon=true;

}

//endregion Discovery

//endregion DONE

 

void cleanUSB(){

    for(int j=0;j<100;j++){

        usb_read[j]=0;

    }

}

 

int byteArrayToInt(byte* b, int offset){

    return (b[0] << 24)

            + ((b[1] & 0xFF) << 16)

            + ((b[2] & 0xFF) << 8)

            + (b[3] & 0xFF);

}
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package commonsApp;

 

public class Action<E> {

 

    private int type;

    private E info;

 

    public Action(int type, E info) {

        this.type = type;

        this.info = info;

    }

 

    public int getType() {

        return this.type;

    }

 

    public E getInfo() {

        return info;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        return new String("Type: " + type + " Info: " + info);

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

public class Cnts {

 

    public static final Object[] POSIBLE_IDS = {"1","2","3","4","5","6","7","8","9"};

    public static final String WEBCAM_URL = "vfw:Microsoft WDM Image Capture (Win32):0";

 

    public static final int TYPE_NETWORK_READY = 0;

    public static final int TYPE_PACKET_IN = 1;

    public static final int TYPE_PACKET_OUT = 2;

    public static final int TYPE_REFRESH_ROOMS = 3;

    public static final int TYPE_REFRESH_USERS = 4;

    public static final int TYPE_SHOW_TIMETABLE = 5;

    public static final int TYPE_BOOK_ROOM = 6;

    public static final int TYPE_SAVE_TIMETABLE = 7;

    public static final int TYPE_LOAD_TIMETABLE = 8;

    public static final int TYPE_MESSAGE = 9;

    public static final int TYPE_VIDEO = 10;

    public static final int TYPE_EVENTS = 11;

    public static final int TYPE_END_VIDEO = 12;

    public static final int TYPE_INFO = 13;

    public static final int TYPE_UPDATE_OBSERVERS = 14;

 

    public static final int ACTION_MESSAGE = 1;

    public static final int ACTION_ASK_MEETINGROOM = 2;

    public static final int ACTION_ASK_TIMETABLE = 3;

    public static final int ACTION_BOOK_ROOM = 4;

    public static final int ACTION_REQUEST_VIDEO = 5;

    public static final int ACTION_REQUEST_EVENTS = 6;

    public static final int ACTION_ASK_END_VIDEO = 7;

    public static final int ACTION_ASK_INFO = 8;

 

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_MEETINGROOM = 20;

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_TIMETABLE = 21;

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_EVENTS = 22;

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_VIDEO = 23;

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_END_VIDEO = 24;

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_INFO = 25;

 

    public static final int ACTION_VIDEO_CLOSED = 40;

    public static final int ACTION_SHOW_VIDEO = 41;

 

    public static final int MODE_VIDEO = 0;

    public static final int MODE_VOICE = 1;

    public static final int MODE_DATA = 2;

 

    public static final int TIMER_REFRESH_TIME = 500;

 

    public static final String POSIBLE_IDs = "123456789";

    public static final int RECEIVER_DATA_ARRAY_LENGHT = 65000;

 

    /** Date format constants **/

    public static final String FORMAT = "dd/MM/yyyy:HH";

    public static final String SEPARATOR_FIELD = "-";

    public static final String SEPARATOR_BOOK = "&";

 

    /** XML File constants **/

    public static final String XMLFILE = "timeTable.xml";
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    public static final String XMLROOT = "TimeTable";

    public static final String XMLYEAR = "Year";

    public static final String XMLMONTH = "Month";

    public static final String XMLDAY = "Day";

    public static final String XMLHOUR = "Hour";

    public static final String XMLADMIN = "Admin";

    public static final String XMLUSER = "User";

    public static final String XMLCAM = "VideoService";

 

    public static final String XMLVALUE = "value";

    public static final String XML_ERROR = "XML File not found. ";

 

    public static final String NEXT_LINE = "\n";

 

}
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package client.controllerApp;

 

import client.cam.DataSource;

import commonsApp.*;

import controller.MySocket;

import java.util.*;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

import javax.swing.JOptionPane;

import client.modelApp.*;

import client.viewApp.MainForm;

import javax.swing.UIManager;

import javax.swing.UnsupportedLookAndFeelException;

 

public class ControllerApp extends Thread {

 

    private SenderMySocket sender;

    private MySocket socket;

    private Model model;

    private MainForm viewer;

    private SyncQueue<Action> queue;

    private SyncQueue<byte[]> videoQueue;

    private String id;

    private boolean videoReceiving;

 

    public ControllerApp() {

        // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Change Look and Feel">

        try {

            UIManager.setLookAndFeel(UIManager.getSystemLookAndFeelClassName());

        } catch (UnsupportedLookAndFeelException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (InstantiationException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (IllegalAccessException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        }

        //</editor-fold>

        Object[] possibilities = Cnts.POSIBLE_IDS;

        id = (String) JOptionPane.showInputDialog(null,"Select your Id","Select your Id",

JOptionPane.PLAIN_MESSAGE, null, possibilities,"1");

        if(id == null)  System.exit(0);

        socket = new MySocket((id));

        model = new Model(id);

        queue = new SyncQueue<Action>();

        videoQueue = new SyncQueue<byte[]>();

        viewer = new MainForm(queue);

        sender = new SenderMySocket(socket);

        new ReceiverMySocket(socket, queue).start();

        model.addObserver(viewer);

        videoReceiving = false;

    }

 

    @Override

    @SuppressWarnings("empty-statement")

    public void run(){

        initialActions();
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        while (true) {

            try {

                final Action act = queue.extractData();

                PacketApp packet;

                switch (act.getType()) {

                    case Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_OUT:

                        packet = (PacketApp) act.getInfo();

                        switch (packet.getAction()) {

                            case Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE:

                                try {

                                    sender.send(packet, Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                    PacketApp pa = new PacketApp(id, packet.getData());

                                    Action action = new Action(Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_IN, pa);

                                    queue.addData(action);

                                } catch (commonsApp.PacketException ex) {

                                    Logger.getLogger(ControllerApp.class.getName()).log(Level.

SEVERE, null, ex);

                                    break;

                                }

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ASK_TIMETABLE:

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ASK_INFO:

                            case Cnts.ACTION_REQUEST_VIDEO:

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ASK_END_VIDEO:

                                sender.send(packet, Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                break;

                            default:

                                System.err.println("Action not expected in the controllerApp "

+ act);

                        }

                        break;

                    case Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_IN:

                        packet = (PacketApp) act.getInfo();

                        switch (packet.getAction()) {

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ANS_MEETINGROOM:

                                String p = new String(packet.getData()).trim();

                                Boolean occupied = new Boolean(p);

                                model.addRoom(packet.getId(), occupied);

                                System.out.println("Meeting room found in ID: " +

packet.getId());

                                updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_REFRESH_ROOMS, null));

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ANS_TIMETABLE:

                                model.getRoom(packet.getId()).updateTimeTable(new

String(packet.getData()));

                                updateUsers();

                                updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_SHOW_TIMETABLE,

packet.getId()));

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ANS_INFO:

                                model.getRoom(packet.getId()).updateTimeTable(new

String(packet.getData()));

                                updateUsers();

                                updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_INFO,

model.getRoom(packet.getId())));

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE:
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                                updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_MESSAGE, "Node " +

packet.getId() + " says: " + new String(packet.getData())));

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ANS_EVENTS:

                                updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_EVENTS,new

String(packet.getData())));

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ANS_VIDEO:

                                if(!videoReceiving){

                                        videoQueue = new SyncQueue<byte[]>();

                                        DataSource ds = new DataSource(videoQueue);

                                        updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_VIDEO, ds));

                                        videoReceiving = true;

                                        videoQueue.addData(packet.getData());

                                } else {

                                    videoQueue.addData(packet.getData());

                                }

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ANS_END_VIDEO:

                            case Cnts.ACTION_VIDEO_CLOSED:

                                updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_END_VIDEO,null));

                                videoReceiving = false;

                                break;

                            default:

                                System.err.println("Action not expected in the controllerApp "

+ act);

                        }

                        break;

                    case Cnts.TYPE_REFRESH_ROOMS:

                        updateRooms();

                        break;

                    case Cnts.TYPE_BOOK_ROOM:

                        String[] temp = ((String) act.getInfo()).split(Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD);

                        String room = temp[0];

                        String date = temp[1];

                        LinkedList<User> users = new LinkedList<User>();

                        for (int i = 3; i < temp.length; i++) {

                            users.add(new User(temp[i]));

                            String message = "User " + model.getId() + " has arranged a

meeting with you in " + room + " at " + date;

                            sender.send(new PacketApp(temp[i], Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE,

message.getBytes()), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                        }

                        updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_MESSAGE,"Booking in progress..."));

                        sender.send(new PacketApp(room, Cnts.ACTION_BOOK_ROOM, ((String)

act.getInfo()).getBytes()), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                        break;

                    case Cnts.TYPE_VIDEO:

                        updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_MESSAGE,"Waiting for video..."));

                        sender.send(new

PacketApp((String)act.getInfo(),Cnts.ACTION_REQUEST_VIDEO,new byte[0]),Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                        break;

                    case Cnts.TYPE_EVENTS:

                        for(MeetingRoom tempRoom : model.getRooms()){

                            sender.send(new

PacketApp(tempRoom.getId(),Cnts.ACTION_REQUEST_EVENTS,new byte[0]), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                        }

                        break;
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                    case Cnts.TYPE_END_VIDEO:

                        updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_MESSAGE,new String("Requesting to

close video connection...")));

                        break;

                    default:

                        System.err.println("Type not expected in the controllerApp " + act);

                }

            } catch (PacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(ControllerApp.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

    }

 

    private void initialActions() {

        // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Change Look and Feel">

        try {

            UIManager.setLookAndFeel(UIManager.getSystemLookAndFeelClassName());

        } catch (UnsupportedLookAndFeelException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (InstantiationException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (IllegalAccessException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        }

        //</editor-fold>

        javax.swing.SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable() {

 

            public void run() {

                viewer.hacer();

            }

        });

        while (!socket.isReady()) {

            Thread.yield();

        }

        updateUsers();

        updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_NETWORK_READY, null));

    }

 

    private void updateView(final Action action) {

        javax.swing.SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable() {

 

            public void run() {

                model.setChanged();

                model.notifyObservers(action);

            }

        });

    }

 

    private void updateUsers() {

        model.getUsers().clear();

        Iterator<String> list = socket.getNetworkNodes().iterator();

        while (list.hasNext()) {

            String nodeId = list.next();

            if (!nodeId.equals(model.getId())) {

                model.addUser(nodeId);

            }
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        }

    }

 

    private void updateRooms() {

        updateUsers();

        model.getRooms().clear();

        Iterator<User> itUser = model.getUsers().iterator();

        while (itUser.hasNext()) {

            try {

                PacketApp packet = new PacketApp(itUser.next().getIdS(),

Cnts.ACTION_ASK_MEETINGROOM, new byte[0]);

                sender.send(packet, Cnts.MODE_DATA);

            } catch (PacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(ControllerApp.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

    }

}
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package client.cam;

 

import commonsApp.SyncQueue;

import javax.media.Time;

import javax.media.protocol.*;

import java.io.IOException;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import javax.media.Buffer;

 

public class DataSource extends PushBufferDataSource {

 

    protected Object[] controls = new Object[0];

    protected boolean started = false;

    protected String contentType = "raw";

    protected boolean connected = false;

    protected Time duration = DURATION_UNKNOWN;

    protected LiveStream[] streams = null;

    public LiveStream stream = null;

    protected LinkedList<Buffer> cola;

    protected SyncQueue queue;

 

    public DataSource(SyncQueue queue) {

        this.queue = queue;

    }

 

    public String getContentType() {

        if (!connected) {

            System.err.println("Error: DataSource not connected");

            return null;

        }

        return contentType;

    }

 

    public void connect() throws IOException {

        if (connected) {

            return;

        }

        connected = true;

    }

 

    public void disconnect() {

        try {

            if (started) {

                stop();

            }

        } catch (IOException e) {

        }

        connected = false;

    }

 

    public void start() throws IOException {

        if (!connected) {

            throw new java.lang.Error("DataSource must be connected before it can be

started");

        }

        if (started) {

            return;

        }
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        started = true;

        stream.start(true);

    }

 

    public void stop() throws IOException {

        if ((!connected) || (!started)) {

            return;

        }

        started = false;

        stream.start(false);

    }

 

    public Object[] getControls() {

        return controls;

    }

 

    public Object getControl(String controlType) {

        try {

            Class cls = Class.forName(controlType);

            Object cs[] = getControls();

            for (int i = 0; i < cs.length; i++) {

                if (cls.isInstance(cs[i])) {

                    return cs[i];

                }

            }

            return null;

        } catch (Exception e) {

            return null;

        }

    }

 

    public Time getDuration() {

        return duration;

    }

 

    public PushBufferStream[] getStreams() {

        if (streams == null) {

            streams = new LiveStream[1];

            stream = streams[0] = new LiveStream(this.queue);

        }

        return streams;

    }

}
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package client.cam;

 

import commonsApp.SyncQueue;

import java.awt.Dimension;

import javax.media.*;

import javax.media.format.*;

import javax.media.protocol.*;

import java.io.IOException;

import java.util.LinkedList;

 

public class LiveStream implements PushBufferStream, Runnable {

 

    public ContentDescriptor cd = new ContentDescriptor(ContentDescriptor.RAW);

    public int maxDataLength;

    public byte [] data;

    public Dimension size;

    public RGBFormat rgbFormat;

    protected AudioFormat audioFormat;

    protected boolean started;

    protected Thread thread;

    protected float frameRate = 15f;

    public BufferTransferHandler transferHandler;

    protected Control [] controls = new Control[0];

    protected LinkedList<byte[]> cola;

    protected SyncQueue queue;

    private byte[] lastData;

 

    public LiveStream(SyncQueue queue) {

        this.queue = queue;

        this.cola = new LinkedList<byte[]>();

        size = new Dimension(320, 240);

        maxDataLength = 230400;

        rgbFormat = new RGBFormat(size,

                                  maxDataLength,

                                  Format.byteArray,

                                  frameRate,

                                  24,

                                  3, 2, 1,

                                  3, size.width * 3,

                                  VideoFormat.TRUE,

                                  Format.NOT_SPECIFIED);

        new Reciever(cola, queue).start();

 

        thread = new Thread(this);

    }

 

    /***************************************************************************

     * SourceStream

     ***************************************************************************/

 

    public ContentDescriptor getContentDescriptor() {

return cd;

    }

 

    public long getContentLength() {

return LENGTH_UNKNOWN;

    }
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    public boolean endOfStream() {

return false;

    }

 

    /***************************************************************************

     * PushBufferStream

     ***************************************************************************/

 

    long seqNo = 0;

    double freq = 2.0;

 

    public Format getFormat() {

    return rgbFormat;

    }

 

    public void read(Buffer buffer) throws IOException {

        synchronized (this) {

            if (cola.size() > 0) {

                lastData = cola.removeFirst();

            }

            Object outdata = buffer.getData();

            if (outdata == null || !(outdata.getClass() == Format.byteArray)

                    || ((byte[]) outdata).length < maxDataLength) {

                outdata = new byte[maxDataLength];

                buffer.setData(outdata);

            }

            buffer.setFormat(rgbFormat);

            buffer.setTimeStamp((long) (seqNo * (1000 / frameRate) * 1000000));

            if (lastData != null) {

                System.arraycopy(lastData, 0, outdata, 0, maxDataLength);

            }

            buffer.setSequenceNumber(seqNo);

            buffer.setLength(maxDataLength);

            buffer.setFlags(0);

            buffer.setHeader(null);

            seqNo++;

        }

    }

 

    public void setTransferHandler(BufferTransferHandler transferHandler) {

synchronized (this) {

    this.transferHandler = transferHandler;

    notifyAll();

}

    }

 

    void start(boolean started) {

synchronized ( this ) {

    this.started = started;

    if (started && !thread.isAlive()) {

thread = new Thread(this);

thread.start();

    }

    notifyAll();

}

    }

 

    @SuppressWarnings("static-access")
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    public void run() {

while (started) {

    synchronized (this) {

while (transferHandler == null && started) {

    try {

wait(1000);

    } catch (InterruptedException ie) {

    }

}

    }

 

    if (started && transferHandler != null) {

transferHandler.transferData(this);

try {

    Thread.currentThread().sleep( 1 );

} catch (InterruptedException ise) {

}

    }

}

    }

 

    public Object [] getControls() {

return controls;

    }

 

    public Object getControl(String controlType) {

       try {

          Class  cls = Class.forName(controlType);

          Object cs[] = getControls();

          for (int i = 0; i < cs.length; i++) {

             if (cls.isInstance(cs[i]))

                return cs[i];

          }

          return null;

       } catch (Exception e) {

         return null;

       }

    }

}
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package client.viewApp;

 

import client.cam.DataSource;

import commonsApp.*;

import java.util.Observable;

import client.modelApp.*;

import java.awt.BorderLayout;

import java.awt.Component;

import java.util.Iterator;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

import javax.media.Manager;

import javax.media.Player;

import javax.swing.DefaultListModel;

import javax.swing.JPanel;

 

public class MainForm extends javax.swing.JFrame implements View {

 

    private SyncQueue queueOut;

    private ReservationForm reservForm;

    private ViewRoomForm viewForm;

    private String currentRoomSelected;

    private boolean receivingVideo;

    private Player player = null;

    private JPanel jPanelVideo;

    private DataSource ds;

 

    /** Creates new form Aplicacion */

    @SuppressWarnings("empty-statement")

    public MainForm(SyncQueue queueOut) {

        this.queueOut = queueOut;

        reservForm = new ReservationForm(queueOut);

        viewForm = new ViewRoomForm();

        currentRoomSelected = new String();

        receivingVideo = false;

    }

 

    /** This method is called from within the constructor to

     * initialize the form.

     * WARNING: Do NOT modify this code. The content of this method is

     * always regenerated by the Form Editor.

     */

    @SuppressWarnings("unchecked")

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Generated Code">

    private void initComponents() {

 

        jPanelRoomsList = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jLabelRoomsList = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jScrollPaneRooms = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jListRooms = new javax.swing.JList();

        jButtonSearchRooms = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jButtonReservation = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jButtonViewRoom = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jPanel1 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jScrollPane1 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jTextAreaReceive = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        jScrollPane2 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();
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        jTextAreaSend = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        jButtonSend = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jComboBox1 = new javax.swing.JComboBox();

        jPanel2 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jScrollPane3 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jListEvents = new javax.swing.JList();

        videoLabel = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jButtonVideo = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jLabel2 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jButtonEvents = new javax.swing.JButton();

 

        setDefaultCloseOperation(javax.swing.WindowConstants.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);

        setResizable(false);

 

        jPanelRoomsList.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

        jPanelRoomsList.setName("jPanelRoomsList"); // NOI18N

 

        jLabelRoomsList.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_ROOMLIST_LABEL);

        jLabelRoomsList.setName("jLabelRoomsList"); // NOI18N

 

        jScrollPaneRooms.setName("jScrollPaneRooms"); // NOI18N

 

        jListRooms.setSelectionMode(javax.swing.ListSelectionModel.SINGLE_SELECTION);

        jListRooms.setName("jListRooms"); // NOI18N

        jListRooms.addListSelectionListener(new javax.swing.event.ListSelectionListener() {

            public void valueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {

                jListRoomsValueChanged(evt);

            }

        });

        jScrollPaneRooms.setViewportView(jListRooms);

 

        jButtonSearchRooms.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_ROOMLIST_UPDATE_BUTTON);

        jButtonSearchRooms.setName("jButtonSearchRooms"); // NOI18N

        jButtonSearchRooms.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonSearchRoomsActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jButtonReservation.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_ROOMLIST_BOOK_BUTTON);

        jButtonReservation.setName("jButtonReservation"); // NOI18N

        jButtonReservation.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonReservationActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jButtonViewRoom.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_ROOMLIST_SEE_BUTTON);

        jButtonViewRoom.setName("jButtonViewRoom"); // NOI18N

        jButtonViewRoom.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonViewRoomActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout jPanelRoomsListLayout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(jPanelRoomsList);

        jPanelRoomsList.setLayout(jPanelRoomsListLayout);
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        jPanelRoomsListLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelRoomsListLayout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(jPanelRoomsListLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jPanelRoomsListLayout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout

.LEADING)

                    .add(jScrollPaneRooms, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

115, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .add(jLabelRoomsList)

                    .add(jButtonSearchRooms)

                    .add(jPanelRoomsListLayout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLa

yout.TRAILING, false)

                        .add(jButtonViewRoom, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .add(jButtonReservation, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)))

                .addContainerGap(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanelRoomsListLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelRoomsListLayout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(jPanelRoomsListLayout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jLabelRoomsList)

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(jScrollPaneRooms, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(jButtonSearchRooms)

                .add(18, 18, 18)

                .add(jButtonReservation)

                .add(18, 18, 18)

                .add(jButtonViewRoom)

                .addContainerGap(252, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel1.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

        jPanel1.setName("jPanel1"); // NOI18N

 

        jScrollPane1.setName("jScrollPane1"); // NOI18N

 

        jTextAreaReceive.setColumns(20);

        jTextAreaReceive.setEditable(false);

        jTextAreaReceive.setRows(5);

        jTextAreaReceive.setName("jTextAreaReceive"); // NOI18N

        jScrollPane1.setViewportView(jTextAreaReceive);

 

        jScrollPane2.setName("jScrollPane2"); // NOI18N

 

        jTextAreaSend.setColumns(20);

        jTextAreaSend.setRows(5);

        jTextAreaSend.setName("jTextAreaSend"); // NOI18N

        jScrollPane2.setViewportView(jTextAreaSend);

 

        jButtonSend.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_ROOMLIST_SEND_BUTTON);

        jButtonSend.setName("jButtonSend"); // NOI18N

        jButtonSend.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {
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                jButtonSendActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jComboBox1.setName("jComboBox1"); // NOI18N

 

        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout jPanel1Layout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(jPanel1);

        jPanel1.setLayout(jPanel1Layout);

        jPanel1Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILING,

jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILIN

G)

                    .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING, jScrollPane1,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 663, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .add(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jScrollPane2, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 557,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.UNRELATED)

                        .add(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout

.LEADING)

                            .add(jButtonSend, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

96, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                            .add(jComboBox1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

96, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanel1Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILING,

jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jScrollPane1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 100,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .add(18, 18, 18)

                .add(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILIN

G, false)

                    .add(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jButtonSend, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 23,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .add(jComboBox1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                    .add(jScrollPane2, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 69,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        jPanel2.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

        jPanel2.setName("jPanel2"); // NOI18N

 

        jScrollPane3.setName("jScrollPane3"); // NOI18N

 

        jListEvents.setModel(new DefaultListModel());
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        jListEvents.setSelectionMode(javax.swing.ListSelectionModel.SINGLE_SELECTION);

        jListEvents.setName("jListEvents"); // NOI18N

        jListEvents.addListSelectionListener(new javax.swing.event.ListSelectionListener() {

            public void valueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {

                jListEventsValueChanged(evt);

            }

        });

        jScrollPane3.setViewportView(jListEvents);

 

        videoLabel.setName("videoLabel"); // NOI18N

 

        jButtonVideo.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_SHOW_VIDEO_BUTTON);

        jButtonVideo.setName("jButtonVideo"); // NOI18N

        jButtonVideo.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonVideoActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jLabel2.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_EVENTS_LABEL);

        jLabel2.setName("jLabel2"); // NOI18N

 

        jButtonEvents.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_EVENTS_BUTTON);

        jButtonEvents.setName("jButtonEvents"); // NOI18N

        jButtonEvents.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonEventsActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout jPanel2Layout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(jPanel2);

        jPanel2.setLayout(jPanel2Layout);

        jPanel2Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING

)

                    .add(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jLabel2, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 89,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .add(229, 229, 229)

                        .add(videoLabel, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 89,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                    .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILING,

jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout

.TRAILING)

                            .add(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                                .add(jButtonEvents)

                                .add(18, 18, 18)

                                .add(jButtonVideo))

                            .add(jScrollPane3, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

256, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                        .add(417, 417, 417))))

        );

        jPanel2Layout.setVerticalGroup(
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            jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .add(26, 26, 26)

                .add(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILIN

G)

                    .add(jLabel2)

                    .add(videoLabel, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 16,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                .add(jScrollPane3, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 201,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .add(15, 15, 15)

                .add(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.BASELIN

E)

                    .add(jButtonVideo)

                    .add(jButtonEvents))

                .add(18, 18, 18))

        );

 

        org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout layout = new

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout(getContentPane());

        getContentPane().setLayout(layout);

        layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(jPanelRoomsList, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.UNRELATED)

                .add(layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING,

false)

                    .add(jPanel1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .add(jPanel2, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                .addContainerGap(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        layout.setVerticalGroup(

            layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

            .add(layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .add(layout.createParallelGroup(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.LEADING)

                    .add(org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.TRAILING,

layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .add(jPanel2, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .addPreferredGap(org.jdesktop.layout.LayoutStyle.RELATED)

                        .add(jPanel1, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                    .add(jPanelRoomsList, org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

org.jdesktop.layout.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        pack();

    }// </editor-fold>
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    private void jButtonSearchRoomsActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        ((DefaultListModel) this.jListRooms.getModel()).clear();

        queueOut.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_REFRESH_ROOMS, null));

    }

 

    private void jButtonReservationActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        try {

            queueOut.addData(new Action<PacketApp>(Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_OUT, new

PacketApp(((MeetingRoom) jListRooms.getSelectedValue()).getId(), Cnts.ACTION_ASK_TIMETABLE,

new byte[0])));

        } catch (PacketException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(MainForm.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    private void jListRoomsValueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {

        if (jListRooms.getSelectedIndex() != -1 && ((MeetingRoom)

jListRooms.getSelectedValue()).isOccupied()) {

            jButtonViewRoom.setEnabled(true);

        } else {

            jButtonViewRoom.setEnabled(false);

        }

        if (jListRooms.getSelectedIndex() != -1) {

            this.jButtonReservation.setEnabled(true);

        } else {

            this.jButtonReservation.setEnabled(false);

        }

    }

 

    private void jButtonViewRoomActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        try {

            queueOut.addData(new Action<PacketApp>(Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_OUT, new

PacketApp(((MeetingRoom) jListRooms.getSelectedValue()).getId(), Cnts.ACTION_ASK_INFO, new

byte[0])));

        } catch (PacketException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(MainForm.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

 

    private void jListEventsValueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {

        if (jListEvents.getSelectedIndex() != -1) {

            this.jButtonVideo.setEnabled(true);

        }

        if (receivingVideo) {

            jButtonVideoActionPerformed(null);

        }

    }

 

    private void jButtonEventsActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        this.jButtonVideo.setEnabled(false);

        queueOut.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_EVENTS, null));

    }

 

    private void jButtonSendActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        try {

            queueOut.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_OUT, new PacketApp((String)

jComboBox1.getSelectedItem(), Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE, jTextAreaSend.getText().getBytes())));

        } catch (PacketException ex) {
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            Logger.getLogger(MainForm.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

        jTextAreaReceive.append("I said to " + (String) jComboBox1.getSelectedItem() + ": " +

jTextAreaSend.getText() + "\n");

        jTextAreaSend.setText("");

    }

 

    private void jButtonVideoActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

 

        if (!receivingVideo) {

            this.currentRoomSelected = Character.toString(((String)

jListEvents.getSelectedValue()).charAt(6));

            try {

                jTextAreaReceive.append("Waiting for video...\n");

                queueOut.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_OUT, new

PacketApp(currentRoomSelected, Cnts.ACTION_REQUEST_VIDEO, new byte[0])));

            } catch (PacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(MainForm.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        } else {

            try {

                queueOut.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_END_VIDEO, null));

                queueOut.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_OUT, new

PacketApp(currentRoomSelected, Cnts.ACTION_ASK_END_VIDEO, new byte[0])));

            } catch (PacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(MainForm.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }

    }

 

    public void hacer() {

        initComponents();

        this.reservForm.initializeViewer();

        this.jListRooms.setModel(new DefaultListModel());

        this.jButtonViewRoom.setEnabled(false);

        this.jButtonSearchRooms.setEnabled(false);

        this.jButtonReservation.setEnabled(false);

        this.jButtonSend.setEnabled(false);

        this.jTextAreaSend.setEditable(false);

        this.jComboBox1.setEnabled(false);

        this.jButtonEvents.setEnabled(false);

        this.jButtonVideo.setEnabled(false);

        this.setVisible(true);

    }

 

    public void update(Observable o, Object arg0) {

        Model model = (Model) o;

        Action act = (Action) arg0;

 

        switch (act.getType()) {

            case Cnts.TYPE_NETWORK_READY:

                jButtonSearchRooms.setEnabled(true);

                jComboBox1.setEnabled(true);

                jButtonSend.setEnabled(true);

                for (String users : model.getUsersString()) {

                    jComboBox1.addItem(users);

                }

                this.jTextAreaSend.setEditable(true);
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                break;

            case Cnts.TYPE_REFRESH_ROOMS:

                ((DefaultListModel) jListRooms.getModel()).clear();

                Iterator<MeetingRoom> itRooms = model.getRooms().iterator();

                while (itRooms.hasNext()) {

                    ((DefaultListModel) jListRooms.getModel()).addElement(itRooms.next());

                }

                this.jButtonEvents.setEnabled(true);

                break;

            case Cnts.TYPE_SHOW_TIMETABLE:

                LinkedList<User> users = new LinkedList<User>();

                for (User user : model.getUsers()) {

                    if (model.getRoom(user.getIdS()) == null) {

                        users.add(user);

                    }

                }

                reservForm.loadTimeTable(model.getRoom((String) act.getInfo()), users);

                reservForm.setVisible(true);

                break;

            case Cnts.TYPE_MESSAGE:

                jTextAreaReceive.append((String) act.getInfo() + "\n");

                break;

            case Cnts.TYPE_EVENTS:

                ((DefaultListModel) jListEvents.getModel()).clear();

                String[] reservations = ((String) act.getInfo()).split(Cnts.SEPARATOR_BOOK);

                String room = reservations[0];

                for (int i = 1; i < reservations.length; i++) {

                    String[] fields = reservations[i].split(Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD);

                    if (fields[1].length() == 12) {

                        fields[1] = fields[1].substring(0, 11).concat("0" +

fields[1].charAt(11));

                    }

                    String result = new String("Room: " + room + " " + fields[1] + "H     ");

                    if (fields[1].length() == 12) {

                        result = result + "  ";

                    }

                    if (fields[0].equals("1")) {

                        result = result + " (Admin)";

                    }

                    ((DefaultListModel) jListEvents.getModel()).addElement(result);

                }

                break;

            case Cnts.TYPE_VIDEO:

                ds = (DataSource) act.getInfo();

                try {

                    ds.connect();

                    player = Manager.createRealizedPlayer(ds);

                } catch (Exception e) {

                    e.printStackTrace();

                }

 

                try {

                    Thread.sleep(1000);

                } catch (InterruptedException ex) {

                    ex.printStackTrace();

                }

                videoLabel.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_VIDEO_LABEL);

                jPanelVideo = new JPanel();
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                jPanel2.add(jPanelVideo);

                jPanelVideo.setLocation(320, 50);

 

                Component comp2 = player.getVisualComponent();

                if (comp2 != null) {

                    jPanelVideo.setVisible(false);

                    jPanelVideo.add(comp2, BorderLayout.CENTER);

                    jPanelVideo.setSize(320, 240);

                    jPanelVideo.setVisible(true);

                } else {

                    System.err.println("Error, player is not created properly");

                }

                player.start();

                this.jButtonVideo.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_HIDE_VIDEO_BUTTON);

                this.receivingVideo = true;

                break;

            case Cnts.TYPE_END_VIDEO:

                this.jPanelVideo.setVisible(false);

                this.player.close();

                this.jButtonVideo.setText(Texts.APP_FORM_SHOW_VIDEO_BUTTON);

                this.receivingVideo = false;

                break;

            case Cnts.TYPE_INFO:

                this.viewForm.initializeView((MeetingRoom) act.getInfo());

                break;

            default:

                System.err.println("Type not expected in the controllerApp " + act);

                break;

        }

        jComboBox1.removeAllItems();

        for (String users : model.getUsersString()) {

            jComboBox1.addItem(users);

        }

    }

    // Variables declaration - do not modify

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonEvents;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonReservation;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonSearchRooms;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonSend;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonVideo;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonViewRoom;

    private javax.swing.JComboBox jComboBox1;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel2;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelRoomsList;

    private javax.swing.JList jListEvents;

    private javax.swing.JList jListRooms;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel1;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel2;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelRoomsList;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane1;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane2;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane3;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPaneRooms;

    private javax.swing.JTextArea jTextAreaReceive;

    private javax.swing.JTextArea jTextAreaSend;

    private javax.swing.JLabel videoLabel;

    // End of variables declaration

}
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package client.modelApp;

 

import commonsApp.Cnts;

import java.text.ParseException;

import java.text.SimpleDateFormat;

import java.util.Calendar;

import java.util.GregorianCalendar;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

 

public class MeetingRoom {

 

    private String id;

    private LinkedList<Reservation> timeTable;

    private boolean occupied;

 

    public MeetingRoom(String id, boolean occupied) {

        this.id = id;

        this.timeTable = new LinkedList<Reservation>();

        this.occupied = occupied;

    }

 

    public String getId() {

        return id;

    }

 

    public LinkedList<Reservation> getTimeTable() {

        return timeTable;

    }

 

    public boolean isOccupied() {

        return occupied;

    }

 

    public void updateTimeTable(String string) {

        if (string.length() != 0) {

            timeTable.clear();

            SimpleDateFormat format = new SimpleDateFormat();

            format.applyPattern(Cnts.FORMAT);

            String[] arrayTemp = string.split(Cnts.SEPARATOR_BOOK);

            for (String temp1 : arrayTemp) {

                String[] arrayTemp2 = temp1.split(Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD);

                Calendar calendar = new GregorianCalendar();

                try {

                    calendar.setTime(format.parse(arrayTemp2[0]));

                } catch (ParseException ex) {

                    Logger.getLogger(MeetingRoom.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

                }

                User admin = new User(arrayTemp2[1]);

                LinkedList<User> users = new LinkedList<User>();

                int i = 2;

                for (; i < arrayTemp2.length - 1; i++) {

                    users.add(new User(arrayTemp2[i]));

                }

                Boolean videoService = new Boolean(arrayTemp2[i].trim());

 

                timeTable.add(new Reservation(calendar, admin, users, videoService));
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            }

        }

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        if (occupied) {

            return "Room: " + id + " (Occupied)";

        } else {

            return "Room: " + id + " (Available)";

        }

    }

}
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package client.modelApp;

 

import java.util.Iterator;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import java.util.Observable;

 

public class Model extends Observable {

 

    LinkedList<User> users;

    LinkedList<MeetingRoom> rooms;

    String id;

 

    public Model(String id) {

        this.users = new LinkedList<User>();

        this.rooms = new LinkedList<MeetingRoom>();

        this.id = id;

    }

 

    public String getId() {

        return id;

    }

 

    public LinkedList<User> getUsers() {

        return users;

    }

 

    public LinkedList<MeetingRoom> getRooms() {

        return rooms;

    }

 

    public void addUser(String id) {

        this.users.add(new User(id));

    }

 

    public void addRoom(String id, boolean occupied) {

        this.rooms.add(new MeetingRoom(id, occupied));

    }

 

    @Override

    public void setChanged() {

        super.setChanged();

    }

 

    public String[] getUsersString() {

        String[] usersS = new String[this.users.size()];

        Iterator<User> itUsers = this.users.iterator();

        int i = 0;

        while (itUsers.hasNext()) {

            usersS[i] = itUsers.next().getIdS();

            i++;

        }

        return usersS;

    }

 

    public MeetingRoom getRoom(String newID) {

        for (MeetingRoom room : rooms) {

            if (room.getId().equals(newID)) {

                return room;
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            }

        }

        return null;

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

public class PacketApp {

 

    private String dest;

    private int action;

    private byte[] data;

    private byte[] packet;

 

    public PacketApp(String address, int action, byte[] data) throws PacketException {

        this.dest = address;

        this.action = action;

        this.data = data;

        buildPacket();

    }

 

    public PacketApp(String address, byte[] packet) throws PacketException {

        this.dest = address;

        this.packet = packet;

        obtainParameters();

    }

 

    public String getId() {

        return this.dest;

    }

 

    public int getAction() {

        return action;

    }

 

    public byte[] getData() {

        return this.data;

    }

 

    public byte[] getPacket() {

        return this.packet;

    }

 

    private void buildPacket() throws PacketException {

        packet = new byte[1 + data.length];

        int index = 0;

        packet[index] = (byte) action;

        index++;

        System.arraycopy(data, 0, packet, index, data.length);

        index = index + data.length;

 

        if(index != packet.length) throw new PacketException("Packet builded incorrectly.

Copied: " + index + " bytes into packet, but the length of packet is: " + packet.length);

    }

 

    private void obtainParameters() throws PacketException {

        int index = 0;

        action = packet[index];

        index++;

        data = new byte[packet.length - index];

        System.arraycopy(packet, index, data, 0, data.length);

        index = index + data.length;
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        if(index != packet.length) throw new PacketException("Parameters obtained incorrectly.

Copied: " + index + " bytes into parameters, but the length of packet is: " + packet.length);

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString(){

        return new String("Dest: "+dest+ " Action: "+action+" Data: "+data);

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

public class PacketException extends Exception{

 

    public PacketException(String message) {

        super(message);

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

import Exceptions.NetworkException;

import Exceptions.QueueException;

import controller.MySocket;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

 

public class ReceiverMySocket extends Thread {

 

    private MySocket mySocket;

    private SyncQueue queueController;

 

    public ReceiverMySocket(MySocket mySocket, SyncQueue queueController) {

        this.mySocket = mySocket;

        this.queueController = queueController;

    }

 

    @Override

    public void run() {

 

        while (true) {

            try {

                byte[] data = new byte[65000];

                String[] source = new String[1];

                int len = mySocket.receive(data, source);

                byte[] bData = new byte[len];

                System.arraycopy(data, 0, bData, 0, len);

                queueController.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_IN, new

PacketApp(source[0], bData)));

            } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(ReceiverMySocket.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null,

ex);

            } catch (QueueException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(ReceiverMySocket.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null,

ex);

            } catch (commonsApp.PacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(ReceiverMySocket.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null,

ex);

            }

        }

    }

}
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package client.cam;

 

import commonsApp.SyncQueue;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

 

class Reciever extends Thread {

 

    LinkedList<byte[]> cola;

    SyncQueue queue;

 

    public Reciever(LinkedList<byte[]> cola, SyncQueue queue) {

        this.cola = cola;

        this.queue = queue;

    }

 

    @Override

    public void run() {

        int next = 0;

        int pos = 0;

        int frameL = -1;

        byte[] frameData = new byte[0];

            while (true) {

                try {

                    byte[] data = (byte[]) queue.extractData();

                    //Get number of Packet

                    if (data.length != 0) {

                        int n = (int) data[0];

                        if (n == 0) {

                            next = 1;

                            byte[] bLength = new byte[4];

                            System.arraycopy(data, 1, bLength, 0, bLength.length);

                            frameL = byteArrayToInt(bLength, 0);

                            frameData = new byte[frameL];

                            pos = 0;

                            System.arraycopy(data, 5, frameData, pos, data.length - 5);

                            pos = pos + data.length - 5;

                        } else {

                            if (n == next) {

                                next++;

                                System.arraycopy(data, 1, frameData, pos, data.length - 1);

                                pos = pos + data.length - 1;

                            } else {

                                System.err.println("Video packet out of order!!");

                            }

                        }

                        if (pos == frameL) {

                            cola.add(frameData);

                        }

                    }

                } catch (Exception e) {

                    Logger.getLogger(Reciever.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, e);

                }

            }

    }

 

     /**
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     * Convert the byte array to an int starting from the given offset.

     *

     * @param b The byte array

     * @param offset The array offset

     * @return The integer

     */

    public int byteArrayToInt(byte[] b, int offset) {

        return (b[0] << 24)

                + ((b[1] & 0xFF) << 16)

                + ((b[2] & 0xFF) << 8)

                + (b[3] & 0xFF);

    }

}
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package client.modelApp;

 

import commonsApp.Cnts;

import java.text.SimpleDateFormat;

import java.util.Calendar;

import java.util.LinkedList;

 

public class Reservation {

 

    private Calendar calendar;

    private User admin;

    private LinkedList<User> users;

    private boolean videoService;

 

    public Reservation(Calendar date, User admin, LinkedList<User> assistats, boolean

videoService) {

        this.calendar = date;

        this.admin = admin;

        this.users = assistats;

        this.videoService = videoService;

    }

 

    public User getAdmin() {

        return admin;

    }

 

    public LinkedList<User> getUsers() {

        return users;

    }

 

    public Calendar getCalendar() {

        return calendar;

    }

 

    public boolean isVideoService() {

        return videoService;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        String result = new String();

        SimpleDateFormat format = new SimpleDateFormat();

        format.applyPattern(Cnts.FORMAT);

        result = format.format(getCalendar().getTime()) + Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD +

admin.toString();

        for (User user : getUsers()) {

            result = result + Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD + user.toString();

        }

        result = result + Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD + isVideoService();

        return result;

    }

}
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package client.viewApp;

 

import client.modelApp.MeetingRoom;

import client.modelApp.Reservation;

import client.modelApp.User;

import commonsApp.*;

import java.awt.Color;

import java.util.Calendar;

import java.util.GregorianCalendar;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import javax.swing.DefaultListModel;

import javax.swing.JCheckBox;

import javax.swing.JPanel;

 

public class ReservationForm extends javax.swing.JFrame {

 

    private JCheckBox[] jCheckBoxList;

    private JPanel[] jPanelList;

    private MeetingRoom currentRoom;

    private SyncQueue queueOut;

 

    /** Creates new form ReservationForm */

    public ReservationForm(SyncQueue queue) {

        jCheckBoxList = new JCheckBox[19];

        jPanelList = new JPanel[19];

        queueOut = queue;

    }

 

    /** This method is called from within the constructor to

     * initialize the form.

     * WARNING: Do NOT modify this code. The content of this method is

     * always regenerated by the Form Editor.

     */

    @SuppressWarnings("unchecked")

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Generated Code">

    private void initComponents() {

 

        jPanel1 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jPanel2 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBox1 = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jPanel3 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBox2 = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jPanel4 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBox3 = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jPanel7 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBox6 = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jPanel8 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBox7 = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jPanel9 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBox8 = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jPanel11 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBox10 = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jPanel12 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBox11 = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jPanel13 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBox12 = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jPanel14 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBox13 = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();
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        jPanel5 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jScrollPane1 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jList1 = new javax.swing.JList();

        jButtonReservation = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jButtonCancel = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jScrollPane2 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jList2 = new javax.swing.JList();

 

        setTitle(Texts.RES_FORM_TITLE);

        setResizable(false);

 

        jPanel1.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        jPanel2.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledBorder("09:00"));

 

        jCheckBox1.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                checkBoxChanged(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel2Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel2);

        jPanel2.setLayout(jPanel2Layout);

        jPanel2Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox1)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel2Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox1)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel3.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledBorder("10:00"));

 

        jCheckBox2.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                checkBoxChanged(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel3Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel3);

        jPanel3.setLayout(jPanel3Layout);

        jPanel3Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel3Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel3Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox2)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel3Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel3Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel3Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox2)
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                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel4.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledBorder("11:00"));

 

        jCheckBox3.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                checkBoxChanged(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel4Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel4);

        jPanel4.setLayout(jPanel4Layout);

        jPanel4Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel4Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel4Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox3)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel4Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel4Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel4Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox3)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel7.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledBorder("12:00"));

 

        jCheckBox6.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                checkBoxChanged(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel7Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel7);

        jPanel7.setLayout(jPanel7Layout);

        jPanel7Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel7Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel7Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox6)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel7Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel7Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel7Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox6)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel8.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledBorder("13:00"));

 

        jCheckBox7.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                checkBoxChanged(evt);

            }

        });
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        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel8Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel8);

        jPanel8.setLayout(jPanel8Layout);

        jPanel8Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel8Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel8Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox7)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel8Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel8Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel8Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox7)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel9.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledBorder("17:00"));

 

        jCheckBox8.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                checkBoxChanged(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel9Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel9);

        jPanel9.setLayout(jPanel9Layout);

        jPanel9Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel9Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel9Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox8)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel9Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel9Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel9Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox8)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel11.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledBorder("16:00"));

 

        jCheckBox10.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                checkBoxChanged(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel11Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel11);

        jPanel11.setLayout(jPanel11Layout);

        jPanel11Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel11Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel11Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox10)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );
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        jPanel11Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel11Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel11Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox10)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel12.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledBorder("14:00"));

 

        jCheckBox11.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                checkBoxChanged(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel12Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel12);

        jPanel12.setLayout(jPanel12Layout);

        jPanel12Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel12Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel12Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox11)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel12Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel12Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel12Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox11)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel13.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledBorder("15:00"));

 

        jCheckBox12.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                checkBoxChanged(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel13Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel13);

        jPanel13.setLayout(jPanel13Layout);

        jPanel13Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel13Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel13Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox12)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel13Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel13Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel13Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox12)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel14.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledBorder("18:00"));

 

        jCheckBox13.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {
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            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                checkBoxChanged(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel14Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel14);

        jPanel14.setLayout(jPanel14Layout);

        jPanel14Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel14Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel14Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox13)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel14Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel14Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel14Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addComponent(jCheckBox13)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel1Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel1);

        jPanel1.setLayout(jPanel1Layout);

        jPanel1Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

LEADING)

                    .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jPanel2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jPanel3, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jPanel4, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jPanel7, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jPanel8, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                    .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jPanel12, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jPanel13, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jPanel11, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jPanel9, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                        .addComponent(jPanel14, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,
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javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)))

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel1Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

LEADING)

                    .addComponent(jPanel8, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel7, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel3, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel4, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

LEADING)

                    .addComponent(jPanel14, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel9, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel13, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel12, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel11, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        jPanel5.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        jList1.setModel(new DefaultListModel());

        jList1.setSelectionMode(javax.swing.ListSelectionModel.SINGLE_SELECTION);

        jList1.addListSelectionListener(new javax.swing.event.ListSelectionListener() {

            public void valueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {

                jList1ValueChanged(evt);

            }

        });

        jScrollPane1.setViewportView(jList1);

 

        jButtonReservation.setText(Texts.RES_FORM_ACCEPT_BUTTON);

        jButtonReservation.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonReservationActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jButtonCancel.setText(Texts.RES_FORM_CANCEL_BUTTON);

        jButtonCancel.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonCancelActionPerformed(evt);

            }
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        });

 

        jList2.setModel(new DefaultListModel());

        jList2.addListSelectionListener(new javax.swing.event.ListSelectionListener() {

            public void valueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {

                userSelected(evt);

            }

        });

        jScrollPane2.setViewportView(jList2);

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel5Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel5);

        jPanel5.setLayout(jPanel5Layout);

        jPanel5Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel5Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanel5Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

LEADING)

                    .addGroup(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jScrollPane1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

134, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                        .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                        .addComponent(jScrollPane2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 97,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

                    .addGroup(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jButtonReservation)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED,

51, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .addComponent(jButtonCancel)))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanel5Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel5Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel5Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanel5Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

LEADING)

                    .addComponent(jScrollPane2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 169,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addComponent(jScrollPane1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 169,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                .addGroup(jPanel5Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jButtonReservation)

                    .addComponent(jButtonCancel))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(getContentPane());

        getContentPane().setLayout(layout);

        layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILIN

G)

                    .addComponent(jPanel5, javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING, 0,
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javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        layout.setVerticalGroup(

            layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jPanel1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addComponent(jPanel5, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        pack();

    }// </editor-fold>

 

    private void jButtonCancelActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        setVisible(false);

    }

 

    private void jList1ValueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {

        for (int i = 9; i < jCheckBoxList.length; i++) {

            jCheckBoxList[i].setEnabled(true);

            jPanelList[i].setBackground(new Color(240, 240, 240));

        }

        if (jList1.getSelectedIndex() != -1) {

            String value = (String) jList1.getSelectedValue();

            String[] parts = value.split("/");

            Calendar now = new GregorianCalendar(Integer.parseInt(parts[2]),

Integer.parseInt(parts[1]) - 1, Integer.parseInt(parts[0]));

            for (Reservation reserv : currentRoom.getTimeTable()) {

                Calendar tempCalendar = reserv.getCalendar();

                if (now.get(Calendar.YEAR) == tempCalendar.get(Calendar.YEAR)) {

                    if (now.get(Calendar.MONTH) == tempCalendar.get(Calendar.MONTH)) {

                        if (now.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH) ==

tempCalendar.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH)) {

                            jCheckBoxList[tempCalendar.get(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY)].setEnabled(f

alse);

                            jPanelList[tempCalendar.get(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY)].setBackground(C

olor.LIGHT_GRAY);

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

        }

    }

 

    private void jButtonReservationActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        String result = new String(currentRoom.getId());

        int i = 9;

        for (; i < jCheckBoxList.length; i++) {

            if (jCheckBoxList[i].isSelected()) {

                break;
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            }

        }

        String date = (String) jList1.getSelectedValue();

        result = result + Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD + date + ":" + i;

        for (Object user : jList2.getSelectedValues()) {

            User temp = (User) user;

            result = result + Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD + temp.getIdS();

        }

        queueOut.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_BOOK_ROOM, result));

        setVisible(false);

    }

 

    private void checkBoxChanged(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        jButtonReservation.setEnabled(false);

        for (int i = 9; i < jCheckBoxList.length; i++) {

            if (jCheckBoxList[i].isSelected() && jList2.getSelectedIndex() != -1) {

                jButtonReservation.setEnabled(true);

                break;

            }

        }

    }

 

    private void userSelected(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {

        checkBoxChanged(null);

    }

 

    public void initializeViewer() {

        initComponents();

 

        jButtonReservation.setEnabled(false);

 

        jCheckBoxList[9] = jCheckBox1;

        jCheckBoxList[10] = jCheckBox2;

        jCheckBoxList[11] = jCheckBox3;

        jCheckBoxList[12] = jCheckBox6;

        jCheckBoxList[13] = jCheckBox7;

        jCheckBoxList[14] = jCheckBox11;

        jCheckBoxList[15] = jCheckBox12;

        jCheckBoxList[16] = jCheckBox10;

        jCheckBoxList[17] = jCheckBox8;

        jCheckBoxList[18] = jCheckBox13;

 

        jPanelList[9] = jPanel2;

        jPanelList[10] = jPanel3;

        jPanelList[11] = jPanel4;

        jPanelList[12] = jPanel7;

        jPanelList[13] = jPanel8;

        jPanelList[14] = jPanel12;

        jPanelList[15] = jPanel13;

        jPanelList[16] = jPanel11;

        jPanelList[17] = jPanel9;

        jPanelList[18] = jPanel14;

    }

 

    public void loadTimeTable(MeetingRoom room, LinkedList<User> users) {

        ((DefaultListModel) jList2.getModel()).clear();

        ((DefaultListModel) jList1.getModel()).clear();

        for (int i = 9; i < 19; i++) {
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            jCheckBoxList[i].setSelected(false);

            jCheckBoxList[i].setBackground(new Color(240, 240, 240));

        }

        Calendar now = new GregorianCalendar();

        for (int i = 0; i < 7; i++) {

            int year = now.get(Calendar.YEAR);

            int month = now.get(Calendar.MONTH) + 1;

            int day = now.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH);

            String temp = new String(day + "/" + month + "/" + year);

            ((DefaultListModel) jList1.getModel()).addElement(temp);

            now.add(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH, 1);

        }

        for (User user : users) {

            ((DefaultListModel) jList2.getModel()).addElement(user);

        }

 

        currentRoom = room;

        jList1.setSelectedIndex(0);

    }

    // Variables declaration - do not modify

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonCancel;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonReservation;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBox1;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBox10;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBox11;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBox12;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBox13;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBox2;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBox3;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBox6;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBox7;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBox8;

    private javax.swing.JList jList1;

    private javax.swing.JList jList2;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel1;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel11;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel12;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel13;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel14;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel2;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel3;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel4;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel5;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel7;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel8;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel9;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane1;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane2;

    // End of variables declaration

}
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package commonsApp;

 

import Exceptions.NetworkException;

import controller.MySocket;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

 

public class SenderMySocket {

 

    private MySocket socket;

 

    public SenderMySocket(MySocket socket) {

        this.socket = socket;

    }

 

    public void send(PacketApp packet, int tos) {

        try {

            socket.send(packet.getId(), packet.getPacket(), tos);

        } catch (NetworkException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(SenderMySocket.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

import java.util.*;

 

public class SyncQueue<E> {

 

    private Queue<E> cola;

 

    public SyncQueue() {

        cola = new LinkedList<E>();

    }

 

    public synchronized void addData(E com) {

        cola.add(com);

        this.notify();

    }

 

    public synchronized E extractData() {

        if (cola.isEmpty()) {

            try {

                this.wait();

            } catch (InterruptedException e) {

                e.printStackTrace();

            }

        }

        return cola.poll();

    }

 

    public boolean isEmpty() {

        return cola.isEmpty();

    }

 

    public int size() {

        return cola.size();

    }

}
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package client.viewApp;

 

public class Texts {

 

    public static final String APP_FORM_ROOMLIST_LABEL = "Meeting Rooms:";

    public static final String APP_FORM_ROOMLIST_UPDATE_BUTTON = "Refresh Rooms";

    public static final String APP_FORM_ROOMLIST_BOOK_BUTTON = "Reservation";

    public static final String APP_FORM_ROOMLIST_SEE_BUTTON = "View Room";

    public static final String APP_FORM_ROOMLIST_SEND_BUTTON = "Send";

    public static final String APP_FORM_SEE_VIDEO_CHECKBOX = "See Video";

    public static final String APP_FORM_EVENTS_LABEL = "Events";

    public static final String APP_FORM_EVENTS_BUTTON = "Show Events";

    public static final String APP_FORM_SHOW_VIDEO_BUTTON = "Show Video";

    public static final String APP_FORM_HIDE_VIDEO_BUTTON = "Hide Video";

    public static final String APP_FORM_VIDEO_LABEL = "Live Video";

    public static final String APP_FORM_VIDEO_STOP = "Stop Video";

 

    /***************************** RESERVATION FORM **************************/

    public static final String RES_FORM_TITLE = "Reservation Form";

    public static final String RES_FORM_ACCEPT_BUTTON = "Book";

    public static final String RES_FORM_CANCEL_BUTTON = "Cancel";

 

    /***************************** VIEW ROOM FORM *****************************/

    public static final String VIEW_FORM_TITLE = "View Room Form";

    public static final String VIEW_FORM_ADMIN_LABEL = "Admin:";

    public static final String VIEW_FORM_USERS_LABEL = "Users:";

    public static final String VIEW_FORM_HOUR_LABEL = "Meeting until:";

    public static final String VIEW_FORM_JOIN_BUTTON = "Join";

    public static final String VIEW_FORM_CANCEL_BUTTON = "Cancel";

}
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package client.modelApp;

 

public class User {

 

    private String idS;

 

    public User(String idS) {

        this.idS = idS;

    }

 

    public void setIdS(String idS) {

        this.idS = idS;

    }

 

    public String getIdS() {

        return idS;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        return getIdS();

    }

}
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package client.viewApp;

 

import java.util.Observable;

import java.util.Observer;

 

public interface View extends Observer {

 

    public void hacer();

    public void update(Observable o, Object arg0);

}
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package client.viewApp;

 

import client.modelApp.MeetingRoom;

import client.modelApp.Reservation;

import client.modelApp.User;

import java.util.Calendar;

import java.util.GregorianCalendar;

import javax.swing.DefaultListModel;

 

public class ViewRoomForm extends javax.swing.JFrame {

 

    public ViewRoomForm() {}

 

    /** This method is called from within the constructor to

     * initialize the form.

     * WARNING: Do NOT modify this code. The content of this method is

     * always regenerated by the Form Editor.

     */

    @SuppressWarnings("unchecked")

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Generated Code">

    private void initComponents() {

 

        jPanel1 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jLabel1 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jLabelAdminName = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jLabel3 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jScrollPane1 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        jListUsers = new javax.swing.JList();

        jPanel2 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jButtonJoin = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jButtonCancel = new javax.swing.JButton();

 

        setTitle(Texts.VIEW_FORM_TITLE);

        setResizable(false);

 

        jPanel1.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        jLabel1.setText(Texts.VIEW_FORM_ADMIN_LABEL);

 

        jLabelAdminName.setText("admin name");

 

        jLabel3.setText(Texts.VIEW_FORM_USERS_LABEL);

 

        jListUsers.setModel(new DefaultListModel());

        jListUsers.setEnabled(false);

        jScrollPane1.setViewportView(jListUsers);

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel1Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel1);

        jPanel1.setLayout(jPanel1Layout);

        jPanel1Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

LEADING)

                    .addComponent(jLabel1)

                    .addComponent(jLabel3))

                .addGap(41, 41, 41)
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                .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

LEADING)

                    .addComponent(jLabelAdminName)

                    .addComponent(jScrollPane1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 94,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addContainerGap(13, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel1Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jLabel1)

                    .addComponent(jLabelAdminName))

                .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

LEADING)

                    .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jLabel3)

                        .addGap(159, 159, 159))

                    .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jScrollPane1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 162,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .addContainerGap())))

        );

 

        jPanel2.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        jButtonJoin.setText(Texts.VIEW_FORM_JOIN_BUTTON);

 

        jButtonCancel.setText(Texts.VIEW_FORM_CANCEL_BUTTON);

        jButtonCancel.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButtonCancelActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel2Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel2);

        jPanel2.setLayout(jPanel2Layout);

        jPanel2Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jButtonJoin)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                .addComponent(jButtonCancel)

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanel2Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jButtonJoin)

                    .addComponent(jButtonCancel))
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                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(getContentPane());

        getContentPane().setLayout(layout);

        layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILIN

G)

                    .addComponent(jPanel2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        layout.setVerticalGroup(

            layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jPanel1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED)

                .addComponent(jPanel2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

 

        pack();

    }// </editor-fold>

 

    private void jButtonCancelActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        setVisible(false);

    }

 

    public void initializeView(MeetingRoom room) {

        initComponents();

        Calendar now = new GregorianCalendar();

        for (Reservation reserv : room.getTimeTable()) {

            Calendar tempCalendar = reserv.getCalendar();

            if (now.get(Calendar.YEAR) == tempCalendar.get(Calendar.YEAR)) {

                if (now.get(Calendar.MONTH) == tempCalendar.get(Calendar.MONTH)) {

                    if (now.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH) ==

tempCalendar.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH)) {

                        if (now.get(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY) ==

tempCalendar.get(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY)) {

                            jLabelAdminName.setText(reserv.getAdmin().toString());

                            for(User user : reserv.getUsers()){

                                ((DefaultListModel)jListUsers.getModel()).addElement(user);

                            }

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

        }

        setVisible(true);
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        jButtonJoin.setEnabled(false);

    }

 

    // Variables declaration - do not modify

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonCancel;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButtonJoin;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel1;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel3;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabelAdminName;

    private javax.swing.JList jListUsers;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel1;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel2;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane1;

    // End of variables declaration

}
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package main;

 

import client.controllerApp.ControllerApp;

import javax.swing.JOptionPane;

import javax.swing.UIManager;

import javax.swing.UnsupportedLookAndFeelException;

import server.controller.Controller;

 

public class Main {

 

    public static void main(String[] args) {

 

        // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Cambiar el Look and Feel">

        try {

            UIManager.setLookAndFeel(UIManager.getSystemLookAndFeelClassName());

        } catch (UnsupportedLookAndFeelException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (InstantiationException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (IllegalAccessException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        }

        //</editor-fold>

        String[] possibilities = {"Server","Client"};

        String option = (String) JOptionPane.showInputDialog(null,"Select your Id","Select

your Id", JOptionPane.PLAIN_MESSAGE, null, possibilities,"1");

        if(option != null){

            if(option.equals("Server")) new Controller().start();

            else if(option.equals("Client")) new ControllerApp().start();

            else System.exit(0);

        }else System.exit(0);

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

public class Action<E> {

 

    private int type;

    private E info;

 

    public Action(int type, E info) {

        this.type = type;

        this.info = info;

    }

 

    public int getType() {

        return this.type;

    }

 

    public E getInfo() {

        return info;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        return new String("Type: " + type + " Info: " + info);

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

public class Cnts {

 

    public static final Object[] POSIBLE_IDS = {"1","2","3","4","5","6","7","8","9"};

    public static final String WEBCAM_URL = "vfw:Microsoft WDM Image Capture (Win32):0";

 

    public static final int TYPE_NETWORK_READY = 0;

    public static final int TYPE_PACKET_IN = 1;

    public static final int TYPE_PACKET_OUT = 2;

    public static final int TYPE_REFRESH_ROOMS = 3;

    public static final int TYPE_REFRESH_USERS = 4;

    public static final int TYPE_SHOW_TIMETABLE = 5;

    public static final int TYPE_BOOK_ROOM = 6;

    public static final int TYPE_SAVE_TIMETABLE = 7;

    public static final int TYPE_LOAD_TIMETABLE = 8;

    public static final int TYPE_MESSAGE = 9;

    public static final int TYPE_VIDEO = 10;

    public static final int TYPE_EVENTS = 11;

    public static final int TYPE_END_VIDEO = 12;

    public static final int TYPE_INFO = 13;

    public static final int TYPE_UPDATE_OBSERVERS = 14;

 

    public static final int ACTION_MESSAGE = 1;

    public static final int ACTION_ASK_MEETINGROOM = 2;

    public static final int ACTION_ASK_TIMETABLE = 3;

    public static final int ACTION_BOOK_ROOM = 4;

    public static final int ACTION_REQUEST_VIDEO = 5;

    public static final int ACTION_REQUEST_EVENTS = 6;

    public static final int ACTION_ASK_END_VIDEO = 7;

    public static final int ACTION_ASK_INFO = 8;

 

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_MEETINGROOM = 20;

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_TIMETABLE = 21;

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_EVENTS = 22;

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_VIDEO = 23;

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_END_VIDEO = 24;

    public static final int ACTION_ANS_INFO = 25;

 

    public static final int ACTION_VIDEO_CLOSED = 40;

    public static final int ACTION_SHOW_VIDEO = 41;

 

    public static final int MODE_VIDEO = 0;

    public static final int MODE_VOICE = 1;

    public static final int MODE_DATA = 2;

 

    public static final int TIMER_REFRESH_TIME = 500;

 

    public static final String POSIBLE_IDs = "123456789";

    public static final int RECEIVER_DATA_ARRAY_LENGHT = 65000;

 

    /** Date format constants **/

    public static final String FORMAT = "dd/MM/yyyy:HH";

    public static final String SEPARATOR_FIELD = "-";

    public static final String SEPARATOR_BOOK = "&";

 

    /** XML File constants **/

    public static final String XMLFILE = "timeTable.xml";
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    public static final String XMLROOT = "TimeTable";

    public static final String XMLYEAR = "Year";

    public static final String XMLMONTH = "Month";

    public static final String XMLDAY = "Day";

    public static final String XMLHOUR = "Hour";

    public static final String XMLADMIN = "Admin";

    public static final String XMLUSER = "User";

    public static final String XMLCAM = "VideoService";

 

    public static final String XMLVALUE = "value";

    public static final String XML_ERROR = "XML File not found. ";

 

    public static final String NEXT_LINE = "\n";

 

}
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package server.controller;

 

import server.view.*;

import controller.MySocket;

import commonsApp.*;

import java.io.IOException;

import java.text.ParseException;

import java.text.SimpleDateFormat;

import java.util.Calendar;

import java.util.GregorianCalendar;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

import javax.media.Manager;

import javax.media.MediaLocator;

import javax.media.NoDataSourceException;

import server.model.*;

import javax.swing.JOptionPane;

import javax.swing.UIManager;

import javax.swing.UnsupportedLookAndFeelException;

import server.cam.DataSourceReader;

 

public class Controller extends Thread {

 

    private SenderMySocket sender;

    private MySocket socket;

    private SyncQueue<Action> queue;

    private Model model;

    private String id;

    private View viewer;

    private ReceiverMySocket p;

    private DataSourceReader dsr;

 

    public Controller() {

        // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Cambiar el Look and Feel">

        try {

            UIManager.setLookAndFeel(UIManager.getSystemLookAndFeelClassName());

        } catch (UnsupportedLookAndFeelException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (InstantiationException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (IllegalAccessException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        }

        //</editor-fold>

        Object[] possibilities = Cnts.POSIBLE_IDS;

        id = (String) JOptionPane.showInputDialog(null, "Select your Id", "Select your Id",

JOptionPane.PLAIN_MESSAGE, null, possibilities, "1");

        if (id == null) {

            System.exit(0);

        }

        boolean videoService = true;

        socket = new MySocket((id));

        try {

//            System.loadLibrary("jmvfw.dll");

            dsr = new DataSourceReader(socket);
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        } catch (UnsatisfiedLinkError e) {

            videoService = false;

            System.err.println("There is no webcam available, closing web cam service");

        }

        model = new Model(id, videoService);

        queue = new SyncQueue<Action>();

        viewer = new MainForm(queue);

        sender = new SenderMySocket(socket);

        p = new ReceiverMySocket(socket, queue);

        p.start();

        model.addObserver(viewer);

    }

 

    @Override

    public void run() {

        initialActions();

        while (true) {

            try {

                Action<PacketApp> action = queue.extractData();

                switch (action.getType()) {

                    case Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_IN:

                        PacketApp packet = action.getInfo();

                        switch (packet.getAction()) {

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ASK_MEETINGROOM:

                                PacketApp answer = new PacketApp(packet.getId(),

Cnts.ACTION_ANS_MEETINGROOM, Boolean.toString(model.isOccupied(new

GregorianCalendar())).getBytes());

                                sender.send(answer, Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ASK_TIMETABLE:

                                answer = new PacketApp((packet.getId()),

Cnts.ACTION_ANS_TIMETABLE, model.getBusyHours().getBytes());

                                sender.send(answer, Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ASK_INFO:

                                answer = new PacketApp((packet.getId()), Cnts.ACTION_ANS_INFO,

model.getBusyHours().getBytes());

                                sender.send(answer, Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_BOOK_ROOM:

                                String[] temp = new

String(packet.getData()).split(Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD);

                                LinkedList<User> users = new LinkedList<User>();

                                for (int i = 2; i < temp.length; i++) {

                                    users.add(new User(temp[i].trim()));

                                }

                                SimpleDateFormat format = new SimpleDateFormat();

                                format.applyPattern(Cnts.FORMAT);

                                Calendar calendar = new GregorianCalendar();

                                try {

                                    calendar.setTime(format.parse(temp[1]));

                                } catch (ParseException ex) {

                                    Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SE

VERE, null, ex);

                                }

                                this.model.getTimeTable().add(new Reservation(calendar, new

User(packet.getId()), users, model.isVideoService()));

                                sender.send(new PacketApp(packet.getId(), Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE,
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new String("Book done.").getBytes()), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                break;

 

                            case Cnts.ACTION_REQUEST_EVENTS:

                                String result = new String(model.getId() +

Cnts.SEPARATOR_BOOK);

                                for (Reservation reserv : model.getTimeTable()) {

                                    if (reserv.getAdmin().getIdS().equals(packet.getId())) {

                                        format = new SimpleDateFormat();

                                        format.applyPattern(Cnts.FORMAT);

                                        String date =

format.format(reserv.getCalendar().getTime());

                                        result = result + "1" + Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD + date +

Cnts.SEPARATOR_BOOK;

                                    } else if (reserv.getUsers().contains(new

User(packet.getId()))) {

                                        format = new SimpleDateFormat();

                                        format.applyPattern(Cnts.FORMAT);

                                        Calendar cal = (Calendar)

reserv.getCalendar().clone();

                                        cal.add(Calendar.MONTH, 1);

                                        String date = format.format(cal.getTime());

                                        result = result + "0" + Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD + date +

Cnts.SEPARATOR_BOOK;

                                    }

                                }

                                if (result.length() > 2) {

                                    sender.send(new PacketApp(packet.getId(),

Cnts.ACTION_ANS_EVENTS, result.getBytes()), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                }

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_REQUEST_VIDEO:

                                Reservation reservation = model.getCurrentReservation(new

GregorianCalendar());

                                if (reservation == null) {

                                    sender.send(new PacketApp(packet.getId(),

Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE, new String("Not allowed to see video now").getBytes()), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                } else {

                                    if (model.isVideoServiceNow()) {

                                        sender.send(new PacketApp(packet.getId(),

Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE, new String("Receiving video...").getBytes()), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                        dsr.getUsers().add(packet.getId());

                                        updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_UPDATE_OBSERVERS,

dsr.getUsers()));

                                    } else {

                                        sender.send(new PacketApp(packet.getId(),

Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE, new String("No video service available at the moment. Sorry fot the

inconvenience").getBytes()), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                    }

                                }

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_ASK_END_VIDEO:

                                sender.send(new PacketApp(packet.getId(), Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE,

new String("Video connection closed!").getBytes()), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                sender.send(new PacketApp(packet.getId(),

Cnts.ACTION_ANS_END_VIDEO, new byte[0]), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                dsr.getUsers().remove(packet.getId());

                                updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_UPDATE_OBSERVERS,
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dsr.getUsers()));

                                //if(dsr.getUsers().isEmpty()) dsr.close();

                                break;

                            case Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE:

                                updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_MESSAGE, packet));

                            default:

                                System.err.println("Action not expected in the controller " +

action);

                                break;

                        }

                        break;

                    case Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_OUT:

                        sender.send((PacketApp) action.getInfo(), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                        break;

                    case Cnts.TYPE_SAVE_TIMETABLE:

                        model.writeXMLTimeTable();

                        break;

                    case Cnts.TYPE_VIDEO:

                        model.setVideoServiceNow(!model.isVideoServiceNow());

                        if (model.isVideoServiceNow()) {

                            try {

                                dsr.open(Manager.createDataSource(new

MediaLocator(Cnts.WEBCAM_URL)), ((MainForm) viewer).getjPanelVideo());

                            } catch (IOException ex) {

                                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE,

null, ex);

                            } catch (NoDataSourceException ex) {

                                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE,

null, ex);

                            }

                            updateView(new Action(Cnts.ACTION_SHOW_VIDEO, null));

                        } else {

                            dsr.close();

                            updateView(new Action(Cnts.ACTION_VIDEO_CLOSED, null));

                        }

                        break;

                    case Cnts.TYPE_END_VIDEO:

                        if (model.isOccupied(new GregorianCalendar())) {

                            for (String user : dsr.getUsers()) {

                                if (socket.getNetworkNodes().contains(user)) {

                                    sender.send(new PacketApp(user, Cnts.ACTION_VIDEO_CLOSED,

new byte[0]), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                    sender.send(new PacketApp(user, Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE, new

String("The connection has been closed due to server problems. Try to connect again in a few

minutes.").getBytes()), Cnts.MODE_DATA);

                                }

                            }

                        }

                        dsr.getUsers().clear();

                        updateView(new Action(Cnts.ACTION_VIDEO_CLOSED, null));

                        dsr.close();

                        break;

                    default:

                        System.err.println("Type not expected in the controller " + action);

                }

            } catch (PacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(Controller.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }
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        }

    }

 

    private void initialActions() {

        // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Cambiar el Look and Feel">

        try {

            UIManager.setLookAndFeel(UIManager.getSystemLookAndFeelClassName());

        } catch (UnsupportedLookAndFeelException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (InstantiationException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        } catch (IllegalAccessException e) {

            System.err.println(e.getMessage());

        }

        //</editor-fold>

        javax.swing.SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable() {

 

            public void run() {

                viewer.initializeView();

            }

        });

 

        while (!socket.isReady()) {

            Thread.yield();

        }

        updateView(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_NETWORK_READY, null));

 

    }

 

    private void updateView(final Action action) {

        javax.swing.SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable() {

 

            public void run() {

                model.setChanged();

                model.notifyObservers(action);

            }

        });

    }

}
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package server.cam;

 

import Exceptions.NetworkException;

import commonsApp.Cnts;

import commonsApp.PacketApp;

import commonsApp.PacketException;

import controller.MySocket;

import java.awt.Component;

import java.awt.GridLayout;

import java.awt.Panel;

import java.io.IOException;

import java.net.DatagramPacket;

import java.net.DatagramSocket;

import java.util.Vector;

import java.util.Enumeration;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

import javax.media.*;

import javax.media.format.*;

import javax.media.protocol.*;

import javax.media.protocol.DataSource;

import javax.media.datasink.*;

import javax.media.control.MonitorControl;

import javax.swing.JPanel;

 

public class DataSourceReader implements ControllerListener, DataSinkListener {

 

    private Processor p;

    private Object waitSync = new Object();

    private boolean stateTransitionOK = true;

    private Panel monitorPanel = null;

    private MySocket mySocket;

    protected LinkedList<String> users;

 

    public DataSourceReader(MySocket mySocket) {

        this.mySocket = mySocket;

        this.users = new LinkedList<String>();

    }

 

    public LinkedList<String> getUsers() {

        return users;

    }

 

    /**

     * Given a DataSource, create a processor and hook up the output

     * DataSource from the processor to a customed DataSink.

     */

    public boolean open(DataSource ds, JPanel panel) {

        System.err.println("create processor for: " + ds.getContentType());

 

        // If monitoring is on, we'd like to enable synchronization

        // by enabling the use of the RawSyncBufferMux.  The default

        // is RawBufferMux which does not perform sychronization.

        enableSyncMux();

 

        try {

            p = Manager.createProcessor(ds);
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        } catch (Exception e) {

            System.err.println("Failed to create a processor from the given DataSource: " +

e);

            return false;

        }

        p.addControllerListener(this);

 

        // Put the Processor into configured state.

        p.configure();

        if (!waitForState(p.Configured)) {

            System.err.println("Failed to configure the processor.");

            return false;

        }

 

        // Get the raw output from the processor.

        p.setContentDescriptor(new ContentDescriptor(ContentDescriptor.RAW));

 

        // To compress the video, using different formats. Doesn't work.

//        p.setContentDescriptor(new ContentDescriptor(ContentDescriptor.CONTENT_UNKNOWN));

//        TrackControl[] tracks = p.getTrackControls();

//        Format videoFormat = new VideoFormat(VideoFormat.H263);

//

//        for (int i = 0; i < tracks.length; i++) {

//            if (tracks[i] instanceof FormatControl) {

//                tracks[i].setFormat(videoFormat);

//                tracks[i].setEnabled(true);

//            }

//        }

        p.realize();

        if (!waitForState(p.Realized)) {

            System.err.println("Failed to realize the processor.");

            return false;

        }

        // Get the output DataSource from the processor and

        // hook it up to the DataSourceHandler.

        DataSource ods = p.getDataOutput();

        DataSourceHandler handler = new DataSourceHandler(mySocket);

        try {

            handler.setSource(ods);

        } catch (IncompatibleSourceException e) {

            System.err.println("Cannot handle the output DataSource from the processor: " +

ods);

            return false;

        }

        handler.addDataSinkListener(this);

        handler.start();

        // Prefetch the processor.

        p.prefetch();

        if (!waitForState(p.Prefetched)) {

            System.err.println("Failed to prefetch the processor.");

            return false;

        }

        Control controls[] = p.getControls();

        Component monitorComp = null;

        for (int i = 0; i < controls.length; i++) {

            if (controls[i] instanceof MonitorControl) {

                MonitorControl mc = (MonitorControl) controls[i];

                monitorComp = mc.getControlComponent();
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                if (monitorPanel == null) {

                    monitorPanel = new Panel();

                    monitorPanel.setLayout(new GridLayout(0, 1));

                }

                if (monitorComp != null) {

                    if (i == 2) {

                        monitorPanel.add(monitorComp);

                    }

                }

                mc.setEnabled(true);

            }

        }

        if (monitorPanel != null) {

            monitorPanel.setSize(panel.getSize());

            monitorPanel.setVisible(true);

            panel.setVisible(false);

            panel.add("Center", monitorPanel);

            panel.setVisible(true);

        }

        // Display the processor's control component.

        // Start the processor.

        p.start();

        return true;

    }

 

    public void close() {

        if ((monitorPanel != null)) {

            monitorPanel.removeAll();

        }

        if (p != null) {

            p.close();

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * Change the plugin list to disable the default RawBufferMux

     * thus allowing the RawSyncBufferMux to be used.

     * This is a handy trick.  You wouldn't know this, would you? :)

     */

    void enableSyncMux() {

        Vector muxes = PlugInManager.getPlugInList(null, null,

                PlugInManager.MULTIPLEXER);

        for (int i = 0; i < muxes.size(); i++) {

            String cname = (String) muxes.elementAt(i);

            if (cname.equals("com.sun.media.multiplexer.RawBufferMux")) {

                muxes.removeElementAt(i);

                break;

            }

        }

        PlugInManager.setPlugInList(muxes, PlugInManager.MULTIPLEXER);

    }

 

    /**

     * Block until the processor has transitioned to the given state.

     * Return false if the transition failed.

     */

    boolean waitForState(int state) {

        synchronized (waitSync) {
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            try {

                while (p.getState() < state && stateTransitionOK) {

                    waitSync.wait();

                }

            } catch (Exception e) {

            }

        }

        return stateTransitionOK;

    }

 

    /**

     * Controller Listener.

     */

    public void controllerUpdate(ControllerEvent evt) {

 

        if (evt instanceof ConfigureCompleteEvent

                || evt instanceof RealizeCompleteEvent

                || evt instanceof PrefetchCompleteEvent) {

            synchronized (waitSync) {

                stateTransitionOK = true;

                waitSync.notifyAll();

            }

        } else if (evt instanceof ResourceUnavailableEvent) {

            synchronized (waitSync) {

                stateTransitionOK = false;

                waitSync.notifyAll();

            }

        } else if (evt instanceof EndOfMediaEvent) {

            p.close();

        } else if (evt instanceof SizeChangeEvent) {

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * DataSink Listener

     */

    public void dataSinkUpdate(DataSinkEvent evt) {

 

        if (evt instanceof EndOfStreamEvent) {

            System.err.println("All done!");

            evt.getSourceDataSink().close();

            System.exit(0);

        }

    }

 

    /***************************************************

     * Inner class

     *

     ***************************************************/

    /**

     * This DataSourceHandler class reads from a DataSource and display

     * information of each frame of data received.

     */

    class DataSourceHandler implements DataSink, BufferTransferHandler {

 

        DataSource source;

        PullBufferStream pullStrms[] = null;

        PushBufferStream pushStrms[] = null;
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        // Data sink listeners.

        private Vector listeners = new Vector(1);

        // Stored all the streams that are not yet finished (i.e. EOM

        // has not been received.

        SourceStream unfinishedStrms[] = null;

        // Loop threads to pull data from a PullBufferDataSource.

        // There is one thread per each PullSourceStream.

        Loop loops[] = null;

        Buffer readBuffer;

        MySocket mySocket;

        //Only for testing

        DatagramSocket udpSocket;

        DatagramPacket udpPacket;

        int frameNum = 0;

 

        public DataSourceHandler(MySocket mySocket) {

            this.mySocket = mySocket;

        }

 

        /**

         * Sets the media source this <code>MediaHandler</code>

         * should use to obtain content.

         */

        public void setSource(DataSource source) throws IncompatibleSourceException {

 

            // Different types of DataSources need to handled differently.

            if (source instanceof PushBufferDataSource) {

                pushStrms = ((PushBufferDataSource) source).getStreams();

                unfinishedStrms = new SourceStream[pushStrms.length];

 

                // Set the transfer handler to receive pushed data from

                // the push DataSource.

                for (int i = 0; i < pushStrms.length; i++) {

                    pushStrms[i].setTransferHandler(this);

                    unfinishedStrms[i] = pushStrms[i];

                }

 

            } else if (source instanceof PullBufferDataSource) {

 

                pullStrms = ((PullBufferDataSource) source).getStreams();

                unfinishedStrms = new SourceStream[pullStrms.length];

 

                // For pull data sources, we'll start a thread per

                // stream to pull data from the source.

                loops = new Loop[pullStrms.length];

                for (int i = 0; i < pullStrms.length; i++) {

                    loops[i] = new Loop(this, pullStrms[i]);

                    unfinishedStrms[i] = pullStrms[i];

                }

            } else {

                // This handler only handles push or pull buffer datasource.

                throw new IncompatibleSourceException();

            }

 

            this.source = source;

            readBuffer = new Buffer();

        }
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        /**

         * For completeness, DataSink's require this method.

         * But we don't need it.

         */

        public void setOutputLocator(MediaLocator ml) {

        }

 

        public MediaLocator getOutputLocator() {

            return null;

        }

 

        public String getContentType() {

            return source.getContentType();

        }

 

        /**

         * Our DataSink does not need to be opened.

         */

        public void open() {

        }

 

        public void start() {

            try {

                source.start();

            } catch (IOException e) {

                System.err.println(e);

            }

            // Start the processing loop if we are dealing with a

            // PullBufferDataSource.

            if (loops != null) {

                for (int i = 0; i < loops.length; i++) {

                    loops[i].restart();

                }

            }

        }

 

        public void stop() {

            try {

                source.stop();

            } catch (IOException e) {

                System.err.println(e);

            }

            // Start the processing loop if we are dealing with a

            // PullBufferDataSource.

            if (loops != null) {

                for (int i = 0; i < loops.length; i++) {

                    loops[i].pause();

                }

            }

        }

 

        public void close() {

            stop();

            if (loops != null) {

                for (int i = 0; i < loops.length; i++) {

                    loops[i].kill();

                }

            }
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        }

 

        public void addDataSinkListener(DataSinkListener dsl) {

            if (dsl != null) {

                if (!listeners.contains(dsl)) {

                    listeners.addElement(dsl);

                }

            }

        }

 

        public void removeDataSinkListener(DataSinkListener dsl) {

            if (dsl != null) {

                listeners.removeElement(dsl);

            }

        }

 

        protected void sendEvent(DataSinkEvent event) {

            if (!listeners.isEmpty()) {

                synchronized (listeners) {

                    Enumeration list = listeners.elements();

                    while (list.hasMoreElements()) {

                        DataSinkListener listener =

                                (DataSinkListener) list.nextElement();

                        listener.dataSinkUpdate(event);

                    }

                }

            }

        }

 

        /**

         * This will get called when there's data pushed from the

         * PushBufferDataSource.

         */

        public void transferData(PushBufferStream stream) {

            try {

                stream.read(readBuffer);

                if (frameNum % 3 == 0) {

                    int frameLenght = readBuffer.getLength();

                    byte[] data = (byte[]) readBuffer.getData();

                    int maxPackLength = 58000;

                    int pos = 0;

                    int packNum = 0;

                    int remaining;

                    byte[] temp;

                    if (data.length > maxPackLength) {

                        while (pos < data.length) {

                            int indice = 0;

                            remaining = data.length - pos;

                            if (remaining > maxPackLength) {

                                temp = new byte[maxPackLength];

                            } else {

                                temp = new byte[remaining + 1];

                            }

                            temp[indice] = (byte) packNum;

                            indice++;

                            if (pos == 0) {

                                byte[] bFrameLength = getBytes(frameLenght);

                                System.arraycopy(bFrameLength, 0, temp, indice,
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bFrameLength.length);

                                indice = indice + bFrameLength.length;

                            }

                            System.arraycopy(data, pos, temp, indice, temp.length - indice);

                            for (String id : users) {

                                PacketApp packet = null;

                                try {

                                    packet = new PacketApp(id, Cnts.ACTION_ANS_VIDEO, temp);

                                } catch (PacketException ex) {

                                    Logger.getLogger(DataSourceReader.class.getName()).log(Le

vel.SEVERE, null, ex);

                                }

                                mySocket.send(id, packet.getPacket(), Cnts.MODE_VIDEO);

                            }

                            pos = pos + temp.length - indice;

                            packNum++;

                            try {

                                Thread.sleep(10);

                            } catch (InterruptedException ex) {

                                Logger.getLogger(DataSourceReader.class.getName()).log(Level.S

EVERE, null, ex);

                            }

                        }

                    } else {

                        for (String id : users) {

                            PacketApp packet = null;

                            try {

                                packet = new PacketApp(id, Cnts.ACTION_ANS_VIDEO, data);

                            } catch (PacketException ex) {

                                Logger.getLogger(DataSourceReader.class.getName()).log(Level.S

EVERE, null, ex);

                            }

                            mySocket.send(id, packet.getPacket(), Cnts.MODE_VIDEO);

                        }

                    }

                }

                frameNum++;

            } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(DataSourceReader.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null,

ex);

            } catch (IOException e) {

                System.err.println(e);

                sendEvent(new DataSinkErrorEvent(this, e.getMessage()));

                return;

            }

            // Check to see if we are done with all the streams.

            if (readBuffer.isEOM() && checkDone(stream)) {

                sendEvent(new EndOfStreamEvent(this));

            }

        }

 

        /**

         * This is called from the Loop thread to pull data from

         * the PullBufferStream.

         */

        public boolean readPullData(PullBufferStream stream) {

            try {

                stream.read(readBuffer);
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                if (frameNum % 3 == 0) {

                    int frameLenght = readBuffer.getLength();

                    byte[] data = (byte[]) readBuffer.getData();

                    int maxPackLength = 58000;

                    int pos = 0;

                    int packNum = 0;

                    int remaining;

                    byte[] temp;

                    if (data.length > maxPackLength) {

                        while (pos < data.length) {

                            int indice = 0;

                            remaining = data.length - pos;

                            if (remaining > maxPackLength) {

                                temp = new byte[maxPackLength];

                            } else {

                                temp = new byte[remaining + 1];

                            }

                            temp[indice] = (byte) packNum;

                            indice++;

                            if (pos == 0) {

                                byte[] bFrameLength = getBytes(frameLenght);

                                System.arraycopy(bFrameLength, 0, temp, indice,

bFrameLength.length);

                                indice = indice + bFrameLength.length;

                            }

                            System.arraycopy(data, pos, temp, indice, temp.length - indice);

                            for (String id : users) {

                                PacketApp packet = null;

                                try {

                                    packet = new PacketApp(id, Cnts.ACTION_ANS_VIDEO, temp);

                                } catch (PacketException ex) {

                                    Logger.getLogger(DataSourceReader.class.getName()).log(Le

vel.SEVERE, null, ex);

                                }

                                mySocket.send(id, packet.getPacket(), Cnts.MODE_VIDEO);

                            }

                            pos = pos + temp.length - indice;

                            packNum++;

                            try {

                                Thread.sleep(10);

                            } catch (InterruptedException ex) {

                                Logger.getLogger(DataSourceReader.class.getName()).log(Level.S

EVERE, null, ex);

                            }

                        }

                    } else {

                        temp = new byte[5 + frameLenght];

                        temp[0] = 0;

                        byte[] bFrameLength = getBytes(frameLenght);

                        System.arraycopy(bFrameLength, 0, temp, 1, bFrameLength.length);

                        System.arraycopy(data, 0, temp, 5, data.length);

 

                        for (String id : users) {

                            PacketApp packet = null;

                            try {

                                packet = new PacketApp(id, Cnts.ACTION_ANS_VIDEO, temp);

                            } catch (PacketException ex) {

                                Logger.getLogger(DataSourceReader.class.getName()).log(Level.S
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EVERE, null, ex);

                            }

                            mySocket.send(id, packet.getPacket(), Cnts.MODE_VIDEO);

                        }

                    }

                }

                frameNum++;

            } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(DataSourceReader.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null,

ex);

            } catch (IOException e) {

                System.err.println(e);

                return true;

            }

            if (readBuffer.isEOM()) {

                // Check to see if we are done with all the streams.

                if (checkDone(stream)) {

                    System.err.println("All done!");

                    close();

                }

                return true;

            }

            return false;

        }

 

        /**

         * Check to see if all the streams are processed.

         */

        public boolean checkDone(SourceStream strm) {

            boolean done = true;

 

            for (int i = 0; i < unfinishedStrms.length; i++) {

                if (strm == unfinishedStrms[i]) {

                    unfinishedStrms[i] = null;

                } else if (unfinishedStrms[i] != null) {

                    // There's at least one stream that's not done.

                    done = false;

                }

            }

            return done;

        }

 

        void printDataInfo(Buffer buffer) {

//    System.err.println("Read from stream: " + stream);

            if (buffer.getFormat() instanceof AudioFormat) {

                System.err.println("Read audio data:");

            } else {

                System.err.println("Read video data:");

            }

            System.err.println("  Time stamp: " + buffer.getTimeStamp());

            System.err.println("  Sequence #: " + buffer.getSequenceNumber());

            System.err.println("  Data length: " + buffer.getLength());

            System.err.println("  Data: " + buffer.getData());

 

            if (buffer.isEOM()) {

                System.err.println("  Got EOM!");

            }

        }
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        public Object[] getControls() {

            return new Object[0];

        }

 

        public Object getControl(String name) {

            return null;

        }

 

        public byte[] getBytes(int value) {

            return new byte[]{

                        (byte) (value >> 24),

                        (byte) (value >> 16),

                        (byte) (value >> 8),

                        (byte) value};

        }

    }

 

    /**

     * A thread class to implement a processing loop.

     * This loop reads data from a PullBufferDataSource.

     */

    class Loop extends Thread {

 

        DataSourceHandler handler;

        PullBufferStream stream;

        boolean paused = true;

        boolean killed = false;

 

        public Loop(DataSourceHandler handler, PullBufferStream stream) {

            this.handler = handler;

            this.stream = stream;

            start();

        }

 

        public synchronized void restart() {

            paused = false;

            notify();

        }

 

        /**

         * This is the correct way to pause a thread; unlike suspend.

         */

        public synchronized void pause() {

            paused = true;

        }

 

        /**

         * This is the correct way to kill a thread; unlike stop.

         */

        public synchronized void kill() {

            killed = true;

            notify();

        }

 

        /**

         * This is the processing loop to pull data from a

         * PullBufferDataSource.
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         */

        @Override

        public void run() {

            while (!killed) {

                try {

                    while (paused && !killed) {

                        wait();

                    }

                } catch (InterruptedException e) {

                }

 

                if (!killed) {

                    boolean done = handler.readPullData(stream);

                    if (done) {

                        pause();

                    }

                }

            }

        }

    }

}
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package server.view;

 

import commonsApp.*;

import java.awt.Color;

import java.util.HashMap;

import java.util.LinkedList;

import java.util.Observable;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

import javax.swing.DefaultListModel;

import javax.swing.JPanel;

import server.model.Model;

 

public class MainForm extends javax.swing.JFrame implements View{

 

    private SyncQueue queue;

    private HashMap<String,String> historial;

    /** Creates new form MainForm */

    public MainForm(SyncQueue queue) {

        this.queue = queue;

        historial = new HashMap<String, String>();

    }

 

    /** This method is called from within the constructor to

     * initialize the form.

     * WARNING: Do NOT modify this code. The content of this method is

     * always regenerated by the Form Editor.

     */

    @SuppressWarnings("unchecked")

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Generated Code">

    private void initComponents() {

 

        jPanel1 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jButton1 = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jPanelVideo = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jCheckBoxVideo = new javax.swing.JCheckBox();

        jPanel2 = new javax.swing.JPanel();

        jScrollPane2 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        observersList = new javax.swing.JList();

        sendButton = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jScrollPane3 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        messageTA = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        historialTA = new javax.swing.JScrollPane();

        historialTextA = new javax.swing.JTextArea();

        jLabel2 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        sendAllButton = new javax.swing.JButton();

        jLabel1 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

        jLabel3 = new javax.swing.JLabel();

 

        setDefaultCloseOperation(javax.swing.WindowConstants.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);

        setTitle("Server");

        addWindowListener(new java.awt.event.WindowAdapter() {

            public void windowClosing(java.awt.event.WindowEvent evt) {

                formWindowClosing(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jPanel1.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());
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        jButton1.setText("Save");

        jButton1.setEnabled(false);

        jButton1.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jButton1ActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jPanelVideo.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

        jPanelVideo.setPreferredSize(new java.awt.Dimension(320, 240));

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanelVideoLayout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanelVideo);

        jPanelVideo.setLayout(jPanelVideoLayout);

        jPanelVideoLayout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanelVideoLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGap(0, 629, Short.MAX_VALUE)

        );

        jPanelVideoLayout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanelVideoLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGap(0, 467, Short.MAX_VALUE)

        );

 

        jCheckBoxVideo.setText("Show Video");

        jCheckBoxVideo.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                jCheckBoxVideoActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel1Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel1);

        jPanel1.setLayout(jPanel1Layout);

        jPanel1Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

LEADING, false)

                    .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(jCheckBoxVideo)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                        .addComponent(jButton1))

                    .addComponent(jPanelVideo, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 633,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE))

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        jPanel1Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jPanelVideo, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 471,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addGap(6, 6, 6)

                .addGroup(jPanel1Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

TRAILING)

                    .addComponent(jCheckBoxVideo)

                    .addComponent(jButton1))
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                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        jPanel2.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createEtchedBorder());

 

        observersList.setModel(new DefaultListModel());

        observersList.addListSelectionListener(new javax.swing.event.ListSelectionListener() {

            public void valueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {

                observersListValueChanged(evt);

            }

        });

        jScrollPane2.setViewportView(observersList);

 

        sendButton.setText("Send");

        sendButton.setEnabled(false);

        sendButton.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                sendButtonActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        messageTA.setColumns(20);

        messageTA.setRows(5);

        jScrollPane3.setViewportView(messageTA);

 

        historialTextA.setColumns(18);

        historialTextA.setEditable(false);

        historialTextA.setRows(5);

        historialTA.setViewportView(historialTextA);

 

        jLabel2.setText("Observers");

 

        sendAllButton.setText("Send to All");

        sendAllButton.setEnabled(false);

        sendAllButton.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() {

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

                sendAllButtonActionPerformed(evt);

            }

        });

 

        jLabel1.setText("Messages received");

 

        jLabel3.setText("Send");

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout jPanel2Layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(jPanel2);

        jPanel2.setLayout(jPanel2Layout);

        jPanel2Layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

LEADING)

                    .addComponent(jScrollPane3, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 292,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Al

ignment.LEADING)

                            .addComponent(jLabel2)
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                            .addComponent(jScrollPane2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE,

68, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                        .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                        .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Al

ignment.LEADING)

                            .addComponent(jLabel1)

                            .addComponent(historialTA, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

206, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)))

                    .addGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                        .addComponent(sendAllButton)

                        .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.UNRELATED)

                        .addComponent(sendButton))

                    .addComponent(jLabel3))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

        jPanel2Layout.setVerticalGroup(

            jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addGap(15, 15, 15)

                .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(jLabel2)

                    .addComponent(jLabel1))

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.UNRELATED)

                .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

TRAILING)

                    .addComponent(jScrollPane2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 262,

Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addComponent(historialTA, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 262,

Short.MAX_VALUE))

                .addGap(24, 24, 24)

                .addComponent(jLabel3)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.UNRELATED)

                .addComponent(jScrollPane3, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 124,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addGap(18, 18, 18)

                .addGroup(jPanel2Layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

BASELINE)

                    .addComponent(sendButton)

                    .addComponent(sendAllButton))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout layout = new javax.swing.GroupLayout(getContentPane());

        getContentPane().setLayout(layout);

        layout.setHorizontalGroup(

            layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addComponent(jPanel1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.UNRELATED)

                .addComponent(jPanel2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)

                .addContainerGap(javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE))

        );

        layout.setVerticalGroup(
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            layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING)

            .addGroup(layout.createSequentialGroup()

                .addContainerGap()

                .addGroup(layout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING

)

                    .addComponent(jPanel2, javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE)

                    .addComponent(jPanel1, javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.TRAILING,

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 531, Short.MAX_VALUE))

                .addContainerGap())

        );

 

        pack();

    }// </editor-fold>

 

    private void jButton1ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        queue.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_SAVE_TIMETABLE, null));

    }

 

    private void jCheckBoxVideoActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

 

        queue.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_VIDEO, null));

        if (!jCheckBoxVideo.isSelected()) {

            jPanelVideo.setBackground(Color.LIGHT_GRAY);

            queue.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_END_VIDEO, null));

        }

    }

 

    private void sendButtonActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        String m = messageTA.getText();

        String d = (String) observersList.getSelectedValue();

        if ((m != null)&&(d!=null)) {

            try {

                queue.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_OUT, new PacketApp(d,

Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE, m.getBytes())));

                if (historial.containsKey(d)) {

                    String text = historial.get(d);

                    text = text + m + Cnts.NEXT_LINE;

                    historial.put(d, text);

                } else {

                    historial.put(d, (m + Cnts.NEXT_LINE));

                }

                observersListValueChanged(null);

                messageTA.setText("");

            } catch (PacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(MainForm.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

        }else{

            messageTA.setText("Select an Observer " + Cnts.NEXT_LINE + "and write here a

message for him or her");

        }

    }

 

    public JPanel getjPanelVideo() {

        return jPanelVideo;

    }

 

    private void observersListValueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {
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        if (observersList.getSelectedIndex() != -1) {

            String value = (String) observersList.getSelectedValue();

            if(historial.containsKey(value)){

                historialTextA.setText(historial.get(value));

            }else{

                historialTextA.setText("");

            }

        }

    }

 

    private void sendAllButtonActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {

        String m = messageTA.getText();

        if (m != null) {

            for (int i = 0; i < observersList.getModel().getSize(); i++) {

                String d = (String) observersList.getModel().getElementAt(i);

                try {

                queue.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_OUT, new PacketApp(d,

Cnts.ACTION_MESSAGE, m.getBytes())));

                if (historial.containsKey(d)) {

                    String text = historial.get(d);

                    text = text + m + Cnts.NEXT_LINE;

                    historial.put(d, text);

                } else {

                    historial.put(d, (m + Cnts.NEXT_LINE));

                }

                observersListValueChanged(null);

                messageTA.setText("");

            } catch (PacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(MainForm.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

            }

            }

 

        }else{

            messageTA.setText("Select an Observer " + Cnts.NEXT_LINE + "and write here a

message for him or her");

        }

    }

 

    private void formWindowClosing(java.awt.event.WindowEvent evt) {

        queue.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_SAVE_TIMETABLE, null));

        queue.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_END_VIDEO, null));

 

    }

 

    public void update(Observable o, Object arg0) {

        Model model = (Model) o;

        Action act = (Action) arg0;

 

        switch (act.getType()) {

            case Cnts.TYPE_NETWORK_READY:

                jCheckBoxVideo.setEnabled(true);

                sendAllButton.setEnabled(true);

                sendButton.setEnabled(true);

                messageTA.setEditable(true);

                jButton1.setEnabled(true);

                break;

            case Cnts.TYPE_UPDATE_OBSERVERS:

                ((DefaultListModel)observersList.getModel()).clear();
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                LinkedList<String> users = (LinkedList<String>)act.getInfo();

                for (int i = 0; i < users.size(); i++) {

                    ((DefaultListModel) observersList.getModel()).addElement(users.get(i));

                }

                break;

            case Cnts.TYPE_MESSAGE:

                PacketApp p = (PacketApp) act.getInfo();

                String id = p.getId();

                int i;

                ((DefaultListModel)observersList.getModel()).contains(id);

                if ((i = findInObservers(id)) != -1) {

                    if (historial.containsKey(id)) {

                        String text = historial.get(id);

                        text = text + new String(p.getData()) + Cnts.NEXT_LINE;

                        historial.put(id, text);

                    } else {

                        historial.put(id, (new String(p.getData()) + Cnts.NEXT_LINE));

                    }

                    observersList.setSelectedIndex(i);

                    observersListValueChanged(null);

                } else {

                    System.out.println("Message for a user no Invited to the meeting");

                }

            case Cnts.ACTION_SHOW_VIDEO:

                jPanelVideo.setVisible(true);

                break;

            case Cnts.ACTION_VIDEO_CLOSED:

                jPanelVideo.removeAll();

                break;

        }

    }

 

    public void initializeView() {

        initComponents();

        jCheckBoxVideo.setEnabled(false);

        setVisible(true);

    }

 

    private int findInObservers(String id){

        for (int j = 0; j < observersList.getModel().getSize(); j++) {

            if(id.equals(observersList.getModel().getElementAt(j)))

                return j;

        }

        return -1;

    }

 

    // Variables declaration - do not modify

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane historialTA;

    private javax.swing.JTextArea historialTextA;

    private javax.swing.JButton jButton1;

    private javax.swing.JCheckBox jCheckBoxVideo;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel1;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel2;

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel3;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel1;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel2;

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanelVideo;

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane2;
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    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane3;

    private javax.swing.JTextArea messageTA;

    private javax.swing.JList observersList;

    private javax.swing.JButton sendAllButton;

    private javax.swing.JButton sendButton;

    // End of variables declaration

}
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package server.model;

 

import java.util.*;

import commonsApp.*;

import java.io.File;

import java.io.FileOutputStream;

import org.jdom.Document;

import org.jdom.Element;

import org.jdom.input.SAXBuilder;

import org.jdom.output.XMLOutputter;

 

public class Model extends java.util.Observable{

 

    private String id;

    private LinkedList<Reservation> timeTable;

    private boolean videoService;

    private boolean videoServiceNow;

 

    public Model(String id, boolean videoService) {

        this.id = id;

        this.timeTable = new LinkedList<Reservation>();

        this.videoService = videoService;

        readXMLTimeTable();

        videoServiceNow = false;

    }

 

    public void setVideoServiceNow(boolean videoServiceNow) {

        this.videoServiceNow = videoServiceNow;

    }

 

    public boolean isVideoServiceNow() {

        return videoServiceNow;

    }

 

    public String getId() {

        return id;

    }

 

    public LinkedList<Reservation> getTimeTable() {

        return timeTable;

    }

 

    public boolean isVideoService() {

        return videoService;

    }

 

    @Override

    public void setChanged(){

        super.setChanged();

    }

 

    public String getBusyHours() {

        String result = new String();

        Iterator<Reservation> itBooks = timeTable.iterator();

        if (itBooks.hasNext()) {

            result = itBooks.next().toString();

        }

        while (itBooks.hasNext()) {
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            result = result + Cnts.SEPARATOR_BOOK + itBooks.next().toString();

        }

        return result;

    }

 

    public Reservation getCurrentReservation(Calendar calendar){

        for (Reservation book : getTimeTable()) {

            Calendar tempCalendar = book.getCalendar();

            if (calendar.get(Calendar.YEAR) == tempCalendar.get(Calendar.YEAR)) {

                if (calendar.get(Calendar.MONTH) == tempCalendar.get(Calendar.MONTH)) {

                    if (calendar.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH) ==

tempCalendar.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH)) {

                        if (calendar.get(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY) ==

tempCalendar.get(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY)) {

                            return book;

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

        }

        return null;

    }

    public boolean isOccupied(Calendar calendar) {

        for (Reservation book : getTimeTable()) {

            Calendar tempCalendar = book.getCalendar();

            if (calendar.get(Calendar.YEAR) == tempCalendar.get(Calendar.YEAR)) {

                if (calendar.get(Calendar.MONTH) == tempCalendar.get(Calendar.MONTH)) {

                    if (calendar.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH) ==

tempCalendar.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH)) {

                        if (calendar.get(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY) ==

tempCalendar.get(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY)) {

                            return true;

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

        }

        return false;

    }

 

    public void readXMLTimeTable() {

        try {

            timeTable.clear();

            SAXBuilder builder = new SAXBuilder(false);

            Document doc = null;

            doc = builder.build(Cnts.XMLFILE);

            Element root = doc.getRootElement();

            List<Element> years = root.getChildren(Cnts.XMLYEAR);

            for (Element year : years) {

                List<Element> months = year.getChildren(Cnts.XMLMONTH);

                for (Element month : months) {

                    List<Element> days = month.getChildren(Cnts.XMLDAY);

                    for (Element day : days) {

                        List<Element> hours = day.getChildren(Cnts.XMLHOUR);

                        for (Element hour : hours) {

                            int iYear =

Integer.parseInt(year.getAttributeValue(Cnts.XMLVALUE));

                            int iMonth =
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Integer.parseInt(month.getAttributeValue(Cnts.XMLVALUE));

                            int iDay = Integer.parseInt(day.getAttributeValue(Cnts.XMLVALUE));

                            int iHour =

Integer.parseInt(hour.getAttributeValue(Cnts.XMLVALUE));

                            Calendar date = new GregorianCalendar(iYear, iMonth, iDay, iHour,

0);

                            User admin = new User(hour.getChildText(Cnts.XMLADMIN));

                            LinkedList<User> users = new LinkedList<User>();

                            List<Element> tempUsers = hour.getChildren(Cnts.XMLUSER);

                            for (Element user : tempUsers) {

                                users.add(new User(user.getText()));

                            }

                            Boolean vidService = new Boolean(hour.getChildText(Cnts.XMLCAM));

                            timeTable.add(new Reservation(date, admin, users, vidService));

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

        } catch (Exception e) {

            System.err.println(Cnts.XML_ERROR);

        }

    }

 

    public void writeXMLTimeTable() {

        Element root = new MyElement(Cnts.XMLROOT);

        boolean fin = false;

        List<Element> years;

        List<Element> months;

        List<Element> days;

        List<Element> users;

        Element year, month, day, hour, admin, videoAvailable;

        for (Reservation book : timeTable) {

            Calendar calendar = book.getCalendar();

 

            year = new MyElement(Cnts.XMLYEAR);

            year.setAttribute(Cnts.XMLVALUE, Integer.toString(calendar.get(Calendar.YEAR)));

 

            month = new MyElement(Cnts.XMLMONTH);

            month.setAttribute(Cnts.XMLVALUE, Integer.toString(calendar.get(Calendar.MONTH)));

 

            day = new MyElement(Cnts.XMLDAY);

            day.setAttribute(Cnts.XMLVALUE,

Integer.toString(calendar.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH)));

 

            hour = new MyElement(Cnts.XMLHOUR);

            hour.setAttribute(Cnts.XMLVALUE,

Integer.toString(calendar.get(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY)));

 

            admin = new MyElement(Cnts.XMLADMIN);

            admin.setText(book.getAdmin().toString());

 

            users = new LinkedList<Element>();

            for (User user : book.getUsers()) {

                Element tempUser = new MyElement(Cnts.XMLUSER);

                tempUser.setText(user.toString());

                users.add(tempUser);

            }
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            videoAvailable = new MyElement(Cnts.XMLCAM);

            videoAvailable.setText(Boolean.toString(book.isVideoService()));

 

            fin = false;

            years = root.getChildren();

            Element tempYear = null;

            for (Element temp : years) {

                tempYear = temp;

                if (year.equals(tempYear)) {

                    fin = true;

                    break;

                }

            }

            if (fin) {

                fin = false;

                months = tempYear.getChildren();

                Element tempMonth = null;

                for (Element temp : months) {

                    tempMonth = temp;

                    if (month.equals(tempMonth)) {

                        fin = true;

                        break;

                    }

                }

                if (fin) {

                    fin = false;

                    days = tempMonth.getChildren();

                    Element tempDay = null;

                    for (Element temp : days) {

                        tempDay = temp;

                        if (day.equals(tempDay)) {

                            fin = true;

                            break;

                        }

                    }

                    if (fin) {

                        tempDay.addContent(hour);

                        hour.addContent(admin);

                        hour.addContent(users);

                        hour.addContent(videoAvailable);

                    } else {

                        tempMonth.addContent(day);

                        day.addContent(hour);

                        hour.addContent(admin);

                        hour.addContent(users);

                        hour.addContent(videoAvailable);

                    }

                } else {

                    tempYear.addContent(month);

                    month.addContent(day);

                    day.addContent(hour);

                    hour.addContent(admin);

                    hour.addContent(users);

                    hour.addContent(videoAvailable);

                }

            } else {

                root.addContent(year);

                year.addContent(month);
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                month.addContent(day);

                day.addContent(hour);

                hour.addContent(admin);

                hour.addContent(users);

                hour.addContent(videoAvailable);

            }

        }

        Document doc = new Document(root);//Creamos el documento

        try {

            XMLOutputter out = new XMLOutputter();

            File file = new File(Cnts.XMLFILE);

            file.delete();

            FileOutputStream fileStream = new FileOutputStream(Cnts.XMLFILE);

 

            out.output(doc, fileStream);

            fileStream.flush();

            fileStream.close();

            out.output(doc, System.out);

        } catch (Exception e) {

            e.printStackTrace();

        }

    }

}

 

class MyElement extends Element {

 

    public MyElement(String name) {

        super(name);

    }

 

    @Override

    @SuppressWarnings("EqualsWhichDoesntCheckParameterClass")

    public boolean equals(Object obj) {

        if (((Element) obj).getName().equals(getName())) {

            if (((Element)

obj).getAttributeValue(Cnts.XMLVALUE).equals(getAttributeValue(Cnts.XMLVALUE))) {

                return true;

            }

        }

        return false;

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

public class PacketApp {

 

    private String dest;

    private int action;

    private byte[] data;

    private byte[] packet;

 

    public PacketApp(String address, int action, byte[] data) throws PacketException {

        this.dest = address;

        this.action = action;

        this.data = data;

        buildPacket();

    }

 

    public PacketApp(String address, byte[] packet) throws PacketException {

        this.dest = address;

        this.packet = packet;

        obtainParameters();

    }

 

    public String getId() {

        return this.dest;

    }

 

    public int getAction() {

        return action;

    }

 

    public byte[] getData() {

        return this.data;

    }

 

    public byte[] getPacket() {

        return this.packet;

    }

 

    private void buildPacket() throws PacketException {

        packet = new byte[1 + data.length];

        int index = 0;

        packet[index] = (byte) action;

        index++;

        System.arraycopy(data, 0, packet, index, data.length);

        index = index + data.length;

 

        if(index != packet.length) throw new PacketException("Packet builded incorrectly.

Copied: " + index + " bytes into packet, but the length of packet is: " + packet.length);

    }

 

    private void obtainParameters() throws PacketException {

        int index = 0;

        action = packet[index];

        index++;

        data = new byte[packet.length - index];

        System.arraycopy(packet, index, data, 0, data.length);

        index = index + data.length;
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        if(index != packet.length) throw new PacketException("Parameters obtained incorrectly.

Copied: " + index + " bytes into parameters, but the length of packet is: " + packet.length);

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString(){

        return new String("Dest: "+dest+ " Action: "+action+" Data: "+data);

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

public class PacketException extends Exception{

 

    public PacketException(String message) {

        super(message);

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

import Exceptions.NetworkException;

import Exceptions.QueueException;

import controller.MySocket;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

 

public class ReceiverMySocket extends Thread {

 

    private MySocket mySocket;

    private SyncQueue queueController;

 

    public ReceiverMySocket(MySocket mySocket, SyncQueue queueController) {

        this.mySocket = mySocket;

        this.queueController = queueController;

    }

 

    @Override

    public void run() {

 

        while (true) {

            try {

                byte[] data = new byte[65000];

                String[] source = new String[1];

                int len = mySocket.receive(data, source);

                byte[] bData = new byte[len];

                System.arraycopy(data, 0, bData, 0, len);

                queueController.addData(new Action(Cnts.TYPE_PACKET_IN, new

PacketApp(source[0], bData)));

            } catch (NetworkException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(ReceiverMySocket.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null,

ex);

            } catch (QueueException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(ReceiverMySocket.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null,

ex);

            } catch (commonsApp.PacketException ex) {

                Logger.getLogger(ReceiverMySocket.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null,

ex);

            }

        }

    }

}
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package server.model;

 

import commonsApp.Cnts;

import java.text.SimpleDateFormat;

import java.util.Calendar;

import java.util.LinkedList;

 

public class Reservation {

 

    private Calendar calendar;

    private User admin;

    private LinkedList<User> users;

    private boolean videoService;

 

    public Reservation(Calendar date, User admin, LinkedList<User> assistats, boolean

videoService) {

        this.calendar = date;

        this.admin = admin;

        this.users = assistats;

        this.videoService = videoService;

    }

 

    public User getAdmin() {

        return admin;

    }

 

    public LinkedList<User> getUsers() {

        return users;

    }

 

    public Calendar getCalendar() {

        return calendar;

    }

 

    public boolean isVideoService() {

        return videoService;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        String result = new String();

        SimpleDateFormat format = new SimpleDateFormat();

        format.applyPattern(Cnts.FORMAT);

 

        result = format.format(getCalendar().getTime()) + Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD +

admin.toString();

        for (User user : getUsers()) {

            result = result + Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD + user.toString();

        }

        result = result + Cnts.SEPARATOR_FIELD + isVideoService();

        return result;

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

import Exceptions.NetworkException;

import controller.MySocket;

import java.util.logging.Level;

import java.util.logging.Logger;

 

public class SenderMySocket {

 

    private MySocket socket;

 

    public SenderMySocket(MySocket socket) {

        this.socket = socket;

    }

 

    public void send(PacketApp packet, int tos) {

        try {

            socket.send(packet.getId(), packet.getPacket(), tos);

        } catch (NetworkException ex) {

            Logger.getLogger(SenderMySocket.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

        }

    }

}
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package commonsApp;

 

import java.util.*;

 

public class SyncQueue<E> {

 

    private Queue<E> cola;

 

    public SyncQueue() {

        cola = new LinkedList<E>();

    }

 

    public synchronized void addData(E com) {

        cola.add(com);

        this.notify();

    }

 

    public synchronized E extractData() {

        if (cola.isEmpty()) {

            try {

                this.wait();

            } catch (InterruptedException e) {

                e.printStackTrace();

            }

        }

        return cola.poll();

    }

 

    public boolean isEmpty() {

        return cola.isEmpty();

    }

 

    public int size() {

        return cola.size();

    }

}
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package server.model;

 

public class User {

 

    private String idS;

 

    public User(String idS) {

        this.idS = idS;

    }

 

    public void setIdS(String idS) {

        this.idS = idS;

    }

 

    public String getIdS() {

        return idS;

    }

 

    @Override

    public String toString() {

        return getIdS();

    }

 

    @Override

    public boolean equals(Object arg) {

        if (this.getClass().equals(arg.getClass())) {

            if (getIdS().equals(((User) arg).getIdS())) {

                return true;

            }

        }

        return false;

    }

}
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package server.view;

 

import java.util.Observable;

 

public interface View extends java.util.Observer{

 

    public void initializeView();

    public void update(Observable o, Object arg0);

}
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